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FINAL
GENERAL MANAGEMENT PLAN
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

MISSOURI NATIONAL RECREATIONAL RIVER
Cedar and Dixon Counties, Nebraska
Yankton, Clay, and Union Counties, South Dakota
This Final General Management Plan / Environmental Impact Statement presents three alternatives for the
future of the Missouri National Recreational River: a continuation of existing (;onditions (no-action) alternative, a
resource protection/recreation (preferred) alternative emphasizing protection and enhancement of biologic

values and the history and culture of the area, and a recreational emphasis alternative. In both action alternatives,
the Corps of Engineers (COE) and the National Park Service (NPS) would manage the area through a cooperative agreement. The Corps of Engineers would function as the day-la-day manager of the water-related resources,
while the National Park Service would administer the land-related resources. The agencies would work together
where their responsibilities overlapped.
The environmental consequences of implementing the alternatives were analyzed. The no-action alternative
(alternative 1) would continue the current cooperative agreement and would provide a baseline for comparison of
the other alternatives. Alternative 2 (the preferred alternative) would provide for maintenance and protection and
enhancement of biological values. It also would provide for management activities that would emphasize the
history and culture of the river and its surroundings. Alternative 3 would provide increased recreational emphasis
on the river. Partnerships with local entities would be sought to provide services in all alternatives.

The boundary in alternatives 2 and 3 is the same. It differs slightly from the existing boundary in alternative I for
the recreational river. Some areas were deleted because they were not river related. Some historic sites and some
new lands were added where the river has eroded a wider channel All boundaries include important examples of
the river's outstandingly remarkable resources.
The Draft General Management Plan / Environmental Impact Statement was on public review from October 15,

1998, to December 16, 1998. The Final Environmental Impact Statement has been revised to reflect substantive
comments and concerns received during the comment period, and the text has been refined and clarified as

necessary. A record of decision on the final plan will be issued 30 days after this linal document has been made
available for public review, as announced in the Federal Register. For additional information about this plan,

contact the superintendent, Missouri National Recreational River, P. O. Box 591, O'Neill, Nebraska 687630591, telephone: 402-336-3970; or the chief, Environmental Analysis Branch, Planning Division, U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers, 215 North 17th St., Omaha, Nebraska 68102A978, telephone: 402-221-4598.

United States Department of the Interior· National Park Service

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

SUMMARY

This Final Environmental Impact Statement presents and analyzes three alternatives for management of
the Missouri National Recreational River. The three alternatives are a continuation of existing
conditions (no action), a preferred alternative that emphasizes protection, restoration, and enhancement
of biologic values and the history and culture of the area, and a recreational emphasis alternative.

ALTERNATIVE 1: CONTINUATION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS (NO ACTION)
Description
Under the no-action alternative current management practices would continue. The National Park
Service would continue to manage the recreational river, the Corps of Engineers would continue its
current management presence, and the 1980 General Design Memorandum would remain in effect. The
cooperative agreement would continue to be followed for bank stabilization, land acquisitipn, and
recreational facility development. The National Park Service and the Corps would continue to be
responsible for developing management plans and submitting budget requirements. Ranching and
farming would continue under the management of individual property owners, and existing residential
and other private development areas would remain. New residential development could be built within
the boundary from time to time. Land acquisition along the river by counties and both states for
recreational sites and access might continue.
Administrative staff for the recreational river would continue to be in the Omaha District Office.
Maintenance would remain the same, law enforcement would continue to be provided by state and local
authorities, and the staffing needs would be minimal. Resource management would be carried out by
the Corps of Engineers and the National Park Service. Natural resources would mostly be managed and
protected by private property owners and state wildlife agencies. Preservation/protection of cultural
resources would be guided by the Corps' General Design Memorandum.
The visitor experience would be limited generally to current activities and interpretation available on
the river. Current visitor activities would not be expected to change and recreational use within the
recreational river would remain primarily local, with the possible exception of Ponca State Park.
Existing roads and public river access would be maintained, and development of new public river
access would likely occur slowly. Users would continue to be primarily local people. Controls over
private and commercial development would be limited to federal floodplain restrictions and state and
county restrictions.
The boundary would remain the same as that described in the 1978 legislation.

Impacts
Geologic features, mineral resources, fish and wildlife species (including threatened and endangered
species), and air/water quality would not be affected. Land use without controls could affect
streambanks and floodplains, and soil erosion could continue. Impacts on prime and unique farmland
would gradually continue from riverbank erosion and from landowners. Natural vegetation surface area
and species composition would continue to decline. Fish and wildlife habitat loss could occur, but
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future modification of water release levels and seasonal timing might improve conditions for some
species. There would be adverse impacts on streambanks even with some mitigation efforts.
Most historic resources would continue to be protected, but impacts on cultural resources cannot be
accurately predicted.
Visitors would have limited knowledge of what the recreational river offers, and management of visitor
use would continue. Continued trends could result in a loss of agricultural land to erosion and a loss of
natural resources if mitigating measures were not effective. Increased use and continued conversion of
agricultural land to residential and other private development might have a net adverse impact on the
county government through the demand for county services.

ALTERNATIVE 2 (PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE)
Description
Under the preferred alternative the Corps of Engineers and the National Park Service could develop a
revised cooperative agreement, with each having specific responsibilities (the NPS role would be
somewhat larger than now). The primary emphasis would be maintenance or enhancement of natural
and cultural resources, streambank protection, maintenance of scenic qualities as seen from the river,
low levels of visitor use, and public understanding of the area through interest group involvement. The
rural scene would be maintained, intrusive development would be restricted, and maintenance of the
landscape through local government and private means would be encouraged. Easements, zoning, and
tax incentives would be used.
COE and NPS managers could combine existing facilities if deemed efficient to do so. Maintenance
would increase slightly from present levels because there would be few new visitor facilities. Two new
boat ramps would be provided on the South Dakota side, and a bike trail would be provided on the
Nebraska side. Local, state, and federal governments would have existing law enforcement
responsibilities, and cooperative relations would be sought. The Corps would have minimal support
staff.
Essential stream bank erosion control could be allowed on a case-by-case basis, and purchase of rapidly
eroding banks from willing seller might be considered. Natural resource management would act to
restore wildlife, instream habitat, and the natural function of the river. Under joint leadership of the
Corps of Engineers and National Park Service, other agencies, local entities, and private owners would
work together for the protection and enhancement of biologic values. A primary emphasis would be on
protection of species of special concern. Management activities would emphasize the history and
culture of the river and its surroundings.
The visitor experience would emphasize the continuation of high-quality wildlife observation, hunting,
fishing, and boating experiences. The interpretive theme emphasis would be on the Missouri River's
natural systems. Development of new visitor or staff support facilities, including river access, would not
be extensive. State and local government actions to maintain the landscape outside the boundaries or to
provide tour routes and overlooks would be encouraged through partnerships, technical assistance, and
financial assistance.
The boundary would be similar, with alterations, to that in the 1980 Management Plan and the 1980
General Design Memorandum. The boundary would be the downstream end of the Gavins Point Dam
excavated discharge channel (downstream boundary of the Lewis and Clark Project), 59 miles
iv
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downstream to Ponca State Park, Nebraska. The National Park Service might identify and include
historic and archeological sites that are not contiguous to the river. State and local government actions
outside the boundaries would be encouraged through partnerships, technical assistance, and financial
assistance.
Impacts
Geologic features, mineral resources, soils, air, noise, and water quality would not be adversely
affected. Prime and unique farmland would be retained. Fish and wildlife species would benefit, and
there would be long-term beneficial impacts on vegetation as well. Threatened and endangered species
would not be adversely affected. Floodplains and wetlands would not be affected except the
construction of proposed boat ramps might cause insignificant impacts. Proposed programs and efforts
would help prevent adverse cumulative impacts on cultural resources; however ,if additional funding
and personnel were unavailable to carry out proposals, resources might be adversely affected.
Prehistoric resources would be protected, and ethnographic resources would benefit.
Types and levels of recreational use would not change significantly. A small localized increase in landbased visitor use would occur in the vicinity of the proposed bike trail. Boat ramp development would
have location and construction constraints that should preclude impacting the least tern and piping
plover. Localized increases in land-based recreational use could occur within the recreational river.
Socioeconomic resources would generally benefit from the proposals.

ALTERNATIVE 3 (RECREATIONAL EMPHASIS)
Description
Actions proposed under alternative 3 would essentially be the same as alternative 2, except that
enhanced recreational opportunities would be provided for visitors under alternative 3. A revised
cooperative agreement would be implemented as described under alternative 2. Visitor use would be
encouraged without destroying the special qualities of the river. There would be increased, but
dispersed, access points. Private and public recreation development would remain and future
opportunities for expansion would be sought. In addition to construction proposed under alternative 2,
this alternative would also provide for construction of two to four primitive campgrounds. Interpretation
of cultural resources would be important for resource protection as well as for visitor education and
enjoyment. Some compatible private development such as campgrounds to accommodate expanded
visitor opportunities would be encouraged without adversely affecting significant natural or cultural
resources. Maintenance and other administrative activities would increase because of additional
facilities and increased visitation.
The boundary under alternative 3 would be the same as described for alternative 2. Assistance on
adjacent land outside the boundary would be the same as alternative 2, except that local entities would
be encouraged to foster the development of tour routes and scenic overlooks along the river. The
National Park Service would work cooperatively with local governments to provide more sites for
visitors to learn about the history of the river and the region and might assist with planning of scenic
roads outside the boundary.
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Impacts
There would be no expected impacts on geologic processes or features, physiography, paleontological
resources, mineral extraction activity, or prime and unique farmland. Trends of declining native
vegetation would probably be stabilized but active improvement of native vegetation from restoration
projects would be less likely than from alternative 2. Wildlife and habitats would be protected,
threatened and endangered species would not be adversely affected, and wetland and floodplain
protection would generally be improved. Air and water quality would not be affected. No impact is
expected on noise. Cultural resources would benefit from greater interpretation and preservation
information if staffing and funding were available.
Visitor use would increase because more recreational activities and interpretive programming would be
offered. The proposed campgrounds, boat ramps, and bike trails would create an increase in land-based
visitor use in the vicinity of such construction. Socioeconomic resources would generally benefit from
proposed actions.
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PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR THE PLAN

The Missouri National Recreational River (MNRR) was added to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System in 1978 (PL 95-625) by an amendment to the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (Act). Section 3 of
the Act states that the federal agency charged with administration of a component of the national wild
and scenic rivers system shall prepare a management plan to provide for the protection of river values.
The legislation adding the MNRR to the national wild and scenic rivers system gave administrative
responsibility to the secretary of the interior, acting through the National Park Service. The legislation
directed the secretary of the interior to enter into a cooperative agreement with the secretary of the
army, acting through the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE), to provide recreational river features,
appropriate recreational development, and construction and maintenance of streambank protection work
as deemed necessary by the secretary of the army. In 1980 the U. S. D"partment of the Interior prepared
a management plan for the MNRR (Heritage Conservation and Recreation Services 1980), and the
COE prepared a general design memorandum (COE 1980) to expand on the conceptual program
identified in the management plan.
The 1980 Management Plan was only partially implemented for several reasons. Subsequent to the
completion of the 1980 plan, three species that are found in the MNRR were added to the federal list of
threatened and endangerd species. If fully implemented, the plan could be incompatible with protection
of these species; therefore, analysis of the potential impact is needed. In addition, some present-day
federal policies act as constraints that have impacted the COE's ability to fully implement the
management plan. For instance, the COE' policy requires that the development of recreational facilities
be cost-shared, and there have been few cost-share partners on the MNRR. Federal law places
restrictions on using federal funding for streambank protection on private lands. Also, federal
construction of new bank protection structures, even for public land, has low budgetary priority. The
1980 plan needs to be updated to address concerns related to threatened and endangered species and,
given the existing constraints, identify strategies to meet management objectives.
This Environmental Impact Statement addresses issues that have resulted in only partial implementation
of the 1980 Management Plan. It presents overall approaches to land protection, resource management,
interpretation, recreational development, and visitor use. The document also contains an analysis of the
environmental consequences of each alternative. A final General Management Plan will set forth the
general direction for managing the MNRR over the next 10-15 years.
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CONTEXT FOR THE PLAN

OVERVIEW OF THE RIVER
The Missouri River begins at the juncture of three tributaries at Three Forks, Montana, and flows
southeast for 2,300 miles before joining the Mississippi River a few miles north of St. Louis, Missouri.
It is the longest river in the United States, if the tributary mileage above Three Forks is included in its
total length. The river shared with the Oregon and Santa Fe trails the distinction of being one of the
three main thoroughfares to the Far West and was the great waterway of prehistoric Indians, Lewis and
Clark, fur trappers, and settlers.
The river is harnessed in its upper and middle reaches by a series of six multipurpose dams and
reservoirs, and in its lower reaches, it has been channelized. The 59-mile segment of the Missouri
River, from Gavins Point Dam to Ponca State Park, Nebraska, is one of the few remaining reaches that
remains in a relatively natural condition.
The river forms the boundary between Nebraska and South Dakota. On the Nebraska side, the land
along the river ranges from a relatively level floodplain to steep, tree-covered bluffs. There is a
relatively level floodplain on the South Dakota side. Riverbanks vary from relatively flat, sandy beach
areas to vertical faces 10 to 15 feet high where active erosion is taking place. The river varies from a
meandering stream to a braided stream, depending on the location and river stage. The floodplain width
between banks averages over 2,000 feet and varies from 600 feet to over I mile. Primary channel
depths usually average between 10 and 20 feet with occasional 40- to 50-feet-deep scour holes.
Severe erosion is common. High bank erosion continues, with accretion limited to lower elevation bars,
which are considerably less fertile than the higher bank areas formed prior to completion of the dams.
This river segment was designated as a national recreational river because of the significant natural,
recreational, and cultural qualities that are worthy of preservation. These include the backwater marsh
areas, open sandbars, and cottonwood forests that provide wildlife habitat. Endangered and threatened
species, such as the interior least tern, piping plover, pallid sturgeon, and bald eagle, all use the river.
Cultural resources include historic and prehistoric archeological sites, historic architectural and
engineering features and structures, and resources of significance to American Indians. Important
cultural resources include the Indian Hill, Schulte, and Wiseman archeological sites, ethnic settlements
and farms, sunken steamboats, and landscape features noted by Lewis and Clark along what is now the
Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail.
This section of the Missouri River has the potential to be a major recreational resource because it is
near several large population centers. Developed sites have become increasingly popular, but public
access points and facilities for recreational use are limited. These facilities have been developed by
federal, state, county, and city governments and by private interests.
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Context for the Plan

LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND
The purpose of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (1968) is to protect certain select rivers and their
immediate environments for the benefit and enjoyment of present and future generations. To qualify for
this protection, these rivers must be free-flowing, relatively undeveloped, and possess one or more
"outstandingly remarkable" scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, cultural, or similar values.
Preservation of selected rivers in a free-flowing condition was intended to complement the dams,
diversions, and other construction on key streams. There are over 10,000 miles of protected riverways
in the national wild and scenic rivers system.

In 1977 the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers recommended recreational river designation of the 59-mile
segment of the Missouri River between Gavins Point Dam and Ponca State Park in the Review Report
for Water Resources Development, Missouri River, South Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota, and
Montana (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1977). This review report is informally known as the umbrella
study. The purpose of the umbrella study was to study the Missouri River System and make
recommendations regarding water resource development. The Department of Interior cooperated in the
umbrella study and urged the Corps to recommend designation of this segment under the Act.
On November 10,1978, Congress amended the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act by adding the 59-mile
segment of the Missouri River to the system (Public Law 95-625). Several diverse parties worked
together to develop and support the legislation designating the Missouri National Recreational River.
These parties represented a variety of interests and included the South Dakota and Nebraska
congressional delegations, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, game, fish, and parks departments from
both states, and the Missouri River Bank Stabilization Association, which represents landowners along
this river segment seeking protection of their property from river erosion (166 Congressional Record,
SI8526-9, daily ed. October 12, 1978).
Statements in the Congressional Record clarify the impetus for designating the Missouri River National
Recreational River. It states that:
This Corps' recommendation was acted upon by all parties involved as a solution to the very knotty
problem of how to implement needed bank stabilization while at the same time protecting wildlife
values. It also presented a unique opportunity for recreation along the last vestige of the natural
Missouri much as it was before it underwent massive development (letter from Senator George
McGovern, Senator Carl Curtis, and Senator Edward Zorinsky).
To address the interests of the various groups supporting designation, the establishing legislation
includes the following statement:
The secretary of the army shall condition the construction or maintenance of any stream bank
stabilization or any recreational river feature ... upon the availability to the United States of such
land and interests in land in such ownership as he deems necessary to carry out such construction or
maintenance and to protect and enhance the river in accordance with the purpose of this Act.
This language provides that in order for there to be new construction of 'my bank protection structures,
the landowner who is to benefit from it must also make available land for the protection of biologic
values. This was to ensure that there would be no bank stabilization without protection of wildlife and
recreational values, and was agreed to by all parties involved with the designation (166 Congressional
Record, SI8526-9, daily ed. October 12,1978).
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Public Law 95-625 and an analysis of this law are included as appendix A in this document.
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act provides that boundaries must be set and that a comprehensive
management plan must be prepared by the managing agency. Section 10 of the Act requires the
managing agency to emphasize the protection of "esthetics, scenic, historic, archaeologic, and scientific
features. Management plans ... may establish varying degrees of intensity for its protection and
development, based on the special attributes of the area."
Rivers in the system are classified as wild, scenic, or recreational on the basis of the amount of access
and development existing at the time of designation. "Wild rivers are rivers, or sections of rivers, that
are free from impoundments and generally inaccessible except by trail, with watersheds or shorelines
essentially primitive and waters unpolluted. Wild rivers represent vestiges of primitive America. Scenic
rivers are those that are free of impoundments, with shorelines or watersheds still largely primitive and
shorelines largely undeveloped, but accessible in places by roads. Recreational rivers are those that are
readily accessible by road or railroad, that may have some development along their shorelines, and that
may have undergone some impoundment or diversion in the past."
Although the classification criteria allow for varying levels of development at the time of designation,
this does not imply that additional inconsistent development is allowable in the future. The Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act prescribes a nondegradation and enhancement policy for all designated rivers
regardless of classification. Each component must be managed to protect and enhance the values for
which the river was designated while providing for public recreation and resource uses that do not
adversely impact or degrade those values.

Outstandingly Remarkable Values
By virtue of its inclusion in the system, the MNRR was designated to preserve its free-flowing
condition and its outstandingly remarkable values [section I (b) of the Act]. The legislation adding the
recreational river to the system specifically references the Corps' umbrella study, which describes in
detail the outstandingly remarkable values that made this segment eligible for inclusion within the
system. These outstandingly remarkable values are cited as recreational, fish and wildlife, historical,
and cultural.
The umbrella study also pointed out specific riverine areas that were recognized as having
outstandingly remarkable natural values. These areas include the river setting at Goat Island, chutes
paralleling Goat Island, the entrance of the James River, high bank shoreline forests, and sandbar
clusters. The Nebraska wooded bluff, particularly at river miles 763, 776, and 787 (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers 1977), is also included.

PURPOSE OF THE RIVER
Purpose statements were developed to focus direction and set priorities for the General Management
Plan. The following purpose statements provide the reason(s) for which the river area was set aside.
preserve the river in a free-flowing condition and protect it for the enjoyment of present and future
generations
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provide streambank protection compatible with the river's significant natural and cultural resources
preserve the significant recreational, fish and wildlife, and historic
Missouri River corridor

~md

cultural resources of the

provide for a level of recreation and recreational access that does not adversely impact the river's
significant natural and cultural resources

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE RECREATIONAL RIVER

Significance statements for the river were also developed. These statements describe the river's
importance to our natural and cultural heritage and also what makes it special in the national system of
protected rivers.
Natural

The habitat within the 59-mile segment of the recreational river corridor supports at least 44
federal- and state-listed sensitive species, including the endangered pallid sturgeon and interior
least tern and the threatened bald eagle and piping plover. These species make up more than half of
the threatened and endangered species found in Nebraska and South Dakota.
The riverine and riparian habitats within the river corridor provide important wildlife habitat.
The 59-mile segment is one of the last representative parts of the undammed, unchanneled middle
Missouri River. It features a section of the river meandering in an older, wider river valley not
found on the other undammed, unchanneled Missouri River sections. The large river environment
found on the 59-mile Missouri River segment is rare on the Great Plains.

Cultural

The Missouri River was the principal highway to the northern plains used throughout prehistoric
and early historic times. The 59-mile segment retains a historic landscape similar to that
experienced by travelers over the centuries and captured in the writings and illustrations of early
explorers.
The number and variety of prehistoric and historic resources along the river attest to the long
history of human use. Prehistoric villages, the route of Lewis and Clark, steamboat wrecks, the
territorial capital of Yankton, and ethnic settlements have the potential for enriching visitors'
understandings of past and present cultures.

Recreational

The 59-mile river corridor provides high-quality outdoor recreation, including high-quality fishing,
hunting, trapping, and boating. Opportunities for bird watching and other wildlife observation
abound.
The 59-mile Missouri River segment supports recreation on a large, relatively natural river.
11
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The river valley provides scenic vistas of a variety of natural landscapes such as bottomlands,
cottonwood forests, wooded draws, forested hills, sand dunes, high-bank islands, wetlands, and
chalkrock bluffs.

DESIRED FUTURE CONDITIONS
Desired future conditions statements describe a broad conceptual idea of what the river could be like,
based on the resource conditions and visitor experiences desired. The desired objectives and the future
condition of the river are described in the present tense. They describe a vision for the area and describe
how the designated river might appear.

Landscape Preservation
Development along the river is managed so that the views along the river have a character similar to
that which has existed from 1978 to the date of this plan. Construction of a Vermillion-Newcastle
bridge would not be precluded but would require a determination under section 7 of the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act.
The natural visual quality of the river corridor is restored where possible and man-made intrusions
are subdued.
Extensive areas along the river provide wildlife habitat and scenic views under natural conditions.
Bank stabilization protects critical areas and reduces the rate of river widening; the majority of
banks retain their natural appearance without stabilization.

Visitor Use
Visitors know about river-related recreational activities and know that the recreational river is part
of the wild and scenic river system.
Visitors enjoy the character of the rural agricultural scene, complete with the braided, wide
Missouri.
Visitors have a sense of discovery on the river reminiscent of Lewis and Clark and early travelers.
People continue to enjoy high-quality wildlife observation, hunting, fishing, and boating in a
relatively natural setting.
People of all ages and abilities enjoy a variety of recreational activities that do not interfere with
other people and that do not adversely impact river resources.
Water safety information is provided and visitors have a sense of security on the river. Health and
safety considerations are appropriate and allow for recreational activities on the Missouri River.
There are a variety of opportunities available for visitors to learn about the Missouri River's natural
and cultural heritage.
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Scenic vistas are incorporated into the road and trail systems.
Public access points along the river are adequate in number and distribution and contain facilities
for a variety of river-oriented outdoor recreational opportunities.
Visitor facilities are developed with sensitivity to private ownership, resource protection, and public
health concerns.

Natural Resources
Plants, animals, and their habitats are protected, maintained, enhanced, and whenever possible
restored.
The designated river segment is allowed to function naturally to the greatest degree possible.
Water and air quality support native species and visitor use.
Threatened and endangered species habitat is protected and enhanced.
Natural resource use does not adversely impact the other resource values of the designated river
segment.

Cultural Resources
Significant archeological, historical, and ethnographic resources within the river corridor are
identified, protected, and interpreted for the public.

Administration
Local, state, and federal agencies, community groups, advocate organizations, and individuals act
in cooperation to protect and enhance the resources.
The Corps of Engineers was specifically authorized to provide construction of such recreational
river features and streambank stabilization structures as the secretary of army deemed necessary and
advisable, and to operate and maintain the streambank stabilization structures.

HISTORY OF THE PLANNING PROJECT
The river management planning process for this project was influenced by internal federal (Corps of
Engineers and National Park Service) planning guidance as well as adherence to the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). The National Environmental Policy Act requires that a full range of
alternatives be considered, that public opinion be considered during the process, and that alternatives be
analyzed for their impacts on the environment. A no-action alternative must be included to serve as a
baseline for existing conditions.
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The National Park Service established an office in O'Neill, Nebraska, in October 1991. One of its roles
was to establish local relationships with the people, organizations, and governments in the five-county,
two-state area. Within the National Park Service, planning responsibilities were shared by the office in
O'Neill, the NPS Denver Service Center, and the Midwest Regional Office in Omaha.
The National Environmental Policy Act encourages cooperation throughout the planning process. The
presence of local county planning team representatives was important because of their knowledge of
and sensitivity to local concerns and because counties are able to adopt comprehensive plans and
zoning ordinances to manage land use within their boundaries. The planning team also included
representatives of federal and state agencies that had either juriSdiction or special expertise on this
portion of the Missouri River. The legislation designating the river assigned overall administrative
authority to the National Park Service, but responsibility for construction of bank stabilization,
recreational facilities, and other recreational river features was assigned to the Corps of Engineers. In
addition, an existing cooperative agreement between the National Park Service and the Corps of
Engineers delegated many of the day-to-day management responsibilities for the river to the Corps.
Because of these co-management responsibilities, the National Park Service and the Corps are co-lead
agencies in preparation of this Environmental Impact Statement. As the Missouri National Recreational
River is downstream of the Missouri River mainstem reservoir system, the management of the MNRR
segment cannot supersede the existing water control operations for authorized purposes of flood
control, navigation, power generation, recreation, water supply, and fish and wildlife.
Other people and agencies have also been consulted, including officers and members of the Missouri
River Bank Stabilization Association (MRBSA), a local organization of property owners,
conservationists, hunters, fishermen, and boaters. The Association was the driving force behind the
movement that culminated in the inclusion of this segment of the Missouri in the national wild and
scenic river system. This effective organization earned the Outdoor Recreation Achievement Award
from the secretary of the interior in 1978 for its work on designation of the recreational river.
A management plan was prepared by the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service in 1980. (This
agency was later incorporated into the National Park Service.) The recreational river boundary included
about 16,951 acres. In July 1980 the Corps of Engineers prepared the Missouri National Recreational
River General Design Memorandum MRR-I to implement the plan. That plan has been only partially
implemented due to federal policies that require cost-share sponsors for recreational development and
that limits the use of federal money for streambank protection on private land. The National Park
Service, in the 1991 appropriation act, was given $150,000 to prepare a updated revision of the 1980
Management Plan.
Scoping meetings for the new general management plan were held in Lincoln, Newcastle, and Omaha,
Nebraska and Vermillion and Yankton, South Dakota in 1992. Concerns expressed by the public
included streambank protection, environmental protection, lack of public access and facilities, and
retention of private landownership.

RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER PROJECTS
National Park Service
Reconnaissance Survey Report. A related report was prepared for a proposed national recreation area
in Knox and Boyd Counties, Nebraska, including the area adjacent to Lewis and Clark Lake and the
Missouri, Niobrara, and Verdigre Creek National Recreational Rivers. This report was mandated by the
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Niobrara Scenic River Designation Act of 1991. While resources are of state and local significance, the
National Park Service concluded that most of the resources of the study area are not of sufficient
national significance to justify a national recreation area. The report was completed in June 1998 and
forwarded to Congress. Congress must act to implement any recommendations of that report.
MissourilNiobraraIV erdigre Creek National Recreational Rivers General Management Plan. The
39 miles of the Missouri River between the headwaters of Lewis and Clark Lake and Fort Randall Dam
were designated as a recreational river in 1991. At the same time, the lower 20 miles (the law
incorrectly said 25 miles) of the Niobrara River and the lower 8 miles of Verdigre Creek were also
included. A separate General Management Plan / Environmental Impact Statement was released for
those river segments. These plans address nearby areas and are not directly related to this plan.
Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail. The Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail, commemorating the Lewis and Clark expedition's route from the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean and
return, includes this section of the Missouri River. The National Park Service administers the Lewis and
Clark National Historic Trail through an office in Madison, Wisconsin. A comprehensive plan for
management and use of the trail was completed in 1982. The plan had a number of recommendations
for the trail along the sections of the recreational rivers covered by this plan. The trail study provides
excellent information on the area and recommends treatment of historic resources and public education,
but its recommendations are not binding on planning for the recreational rivers. The trail plan is general
in nature. Future planning for the Lewis and Clark Trail would confonn to goals and actions proposed
in this General Management Plan.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
The Corps of Engineers has responsibility for management of Missouri River water control operations,
including flood control, navigation, and power generation, water supply, irrigation, recreation, and fish
and wildlife. Its policy is not to budget for stabilizing streambanks (unless specifically appropriated by
Congress) or constructing recreational facilities, as these are not a high priority budget item. A policy
change would require a directive from Congress or the secretary of the army and/or policy exceptions.
When it appears to be in the best interest of the government, the Corps of Engineers can request policy
exceptions. This Environmental Impact Statement recognizes the constraints the current Corps policy
places on the Corps' capability to stabilize streambanks and develop recreational facilities and
recommends alternative strategies to address these issues.
Guidance for operating the Missouri River mainstem system is provided by the COE Master Water
Control Manual. This manual is under review by the COE Missouri River Region office to determine if
the current plan or another alternative best meets the current needs of the basin. As part of the revision
process, the effects of alternative water flows in the system are being evaluated for economic (flood
control, navigation, hydropower, water supply, recreation) and fish and wildlife needs.
This Environmental Impact Statement is consistent with the existing COE Master Manual and
recognizes that the Master Manual is being updated. While flow releases from the dam are outside the
scope of this plan, as administrator of the MNRR, the National Park Service favors an alternative that
would protect and enhance the values for which the MNRR was included in the national wild and
scenic rivers system. In reaching a decision on the Master Manual update, the Corps would need to
balance the needs of the MNRR with the other needs of the Missouri River basin.
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The COE Gavins Point Project has both fee and easement land that is included in the recreational river
designation. Fee and easement land acquired by the Corps of Engineers would continue to be managed
by them directly in cooperation with other federal and state agencies. These lands are managed for
recreational uses which are consistent with this General Management Plan.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has responsibility for administering the Endangered Species Act.
The Service has listed the interior least tern as an endangered species and the piping plover as a
threatened species. In 1990 the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service issued a jeopardy opinion on the
continued existence of these two birds, which nest along sandbars on this and other portions of the
Missouri River. They required the Corps of Engineers to prepare a recovery plan implementing
alternatives, conservation recommendations, and measures to remove or reduce jeopardy to the birds.
Each year the Corps of Engineers prepares an annual work plan to manage habitat in the Missouri River
to achieve these objectives.
Informal consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service was initiated by the National Park
Service in a memorandum dated December 23, 1994. In addition, coordination with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service on the management of the recreational river has occurred by their participation on the
planning team.
The pallid sturgeon was federally listed as an endangered species in 1990. A recovery plan for the
pallid sturgeon has been prepared. The Corps of Engineers is on the recovery team for the pallid
sturgeon.
Recovery plans exist for all eight threatened and endangered species: the peregrine falcon, whooping
crane, interior least tern, pallid sturgeon, American burying beetle, piping plover, bald eagle, and
western prairie fringed orchid.
If other species are listed, actions would be required to provide for their continued existence. This plan
should provide the flexibility to define and accommodate such future needs.

South Dakota and Nebraska Departments of Transportation
The Nebraska Department of Roads and the South Dakota Department of Transportation, in
cooperation with the Federal Highway Administration, have proposed building two new bridges over
the Missouri River, the Vermillion-Newcastle Bridge and the Meridian (Yankton) Bridge. The first
would connect Vermillion, South Dakota, to Newcastle, Nebraska, linking South Dakota Highways 19
and 50 to Nebraska Highway 12. In South Dakota the road shoulders would be extended to provide
bike paths. The bridge would allow a more direct agricultural and commercial trade between the two
states, and access to medical, educational, and recreational facilities would be improved. The presence
of the bridge would likely increase recreational use along this portion of the Missouri River. Two
alternative crossing areas were considered - near Myron Grove Crossing and along Deer Creek at
Mulberry Point. The crossing at Mulberry Point was selected. A Final Environmental Assessment and
section 4(f) evaluation was approved by the Federal Highway Administration, the South Dakota
Department of Transportation, and the Nebraska Department of Roads on October 12,1995.
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The Meridian (Yankton) Bridge is still in planning, but the idea is to replace an existing bridge that is
structurally unsound with a modem one in the same corridor.
Primary bridge design has been completed. Bid letting for construction of the bridge is scheduled for
fall 1999. Section 7(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act states that "no department or agency of the
United States shall assist by loan, grant, license or otherwise in the construction of any water resources
project that would have a direct and adverse effect on the values for which such river was established,
as determined by the Secretary charged with its administration." A water resources project is defined as
a project that impacts the bed or bank of a designated river.
The National Park Service has prepared a section 7 evaluation for the proposed Vermillion-Newcastle
bridge (NPS 1997). The section 7 evaluation was prepared to indicate whether the proposed bridge is
consistent with protecting the outstandingly remarkable values of the MNRR. The section 7 evaluation
concludes that as long as certain mitigating measures are included in the project plans for the proposed
bridge, it would be consistent with protecting the outstandingly remarkable values of the MNRR. An
interpretive pullout is planned to help mitigate impacts of bridge construction on the river.
The secretary of the interior is charged with administration of this river as a component of the national
wild and scenic rivers system. The National Park Service is obligated to make the section 7
determination on behalf of the secretary of the interior. In making the section 7 determination for this
proposed bridge and all future water resources projects, the National Park Service will evaluate the
impact of the project on the free-flowing character and outstandingly remarkable values for which this
segment of river was designated as a component of the national wild and scenic rivers system. The
Meridian Bridge will require a section 7 evaluation by the National Park Service before construction.
The studies preceding and recommending designation of the MNRR describe the outstandingly
remarkable values as recreation, fish and wildlife, historic, archeological, and cultural. In addition,
specific river features were identified as having outstandingly remarkable natural values. These features
include the river setting at James River Island, the entrance of the James River and the Missouri River
chutes paralleling James River Island, the general shoreline forest dominated by cottonwood trees,
clusters of sandbars, and the Nebraska wooded bluffs (BOR 1971, HCRS 1978, and U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers 1977).

State of Nebraska
Nebraska's State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP), prepared by the Nebraska Game
and Parks Commission (NGPC), details recreational facilities, demands, and needs on a statewide basis.
The plan points out that there has been an increasing demand for water-based recreation in the past in
response to the creation of lakes. The plan argues that some of this demand would shift to non waterbased activity if water is not accessible. The Nebraska SCORP generally recognizes a need for
increased recreational facilities in the Missouri National Recreational River area and encourages the
development of those facilities. This Environmental Impact Statement is consistent with the Nebraska
SCORP.
A Comprehensive Trails Plan for the State of Nebraska (1994) includes this segment of the Missouri
River in its Lewis and Clark Resource Corridor. The corridor extends from the Omaha Indian
Reservation at Macy to Niobrara State Park. The corridor includes both the 59- and 39-mile segments
of the Missouri River, plus Lewis and Clark Lake State Recreation Area and Niobrara and Ponca State
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Parks. The trail connects Nebraska's three Indian reservations and opens important economic
development opportunities for the state's Indian communities. A secondary shoulder trail is
recommended along scenic Highway 12 from Ponca to Crofton, with a multiuse trail proposed to
connect Ponca to Ponca State Park. North of Bow Valley, a route through St. Helena would provide
access back to the Missouri River. A multiuse trail would connect Crofton to both the Nebraska and
South Dakota shores of Lewis and Clark Lake.

State of South Dakota
The South Dakota Department of Game Fish and Parks (SDGFP) has prepared the State
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP 1991-1995). This plan details statewide
recreational facilities, demands, and needs. Fishing, powerboating, and waterskiing needs were
identified in the southeastern part of the state. These needs could be fulfilled through additional marina
development on Lewis and Clark Lake. The SDGFP also manages wildlife areas adjacent to the river.
The South Dakota SCORP generally recognizes a need for increased recreational opportunities in the
MNRR area and encourages the development of those facilities. This General Management Plan is
consistent with the South Dakota SCORP.

Lewis and Clark Natural Resources District
The Lewis and Clark Natural Resources District, headquartered in Hartington, Nebraska, includes
portions of Knox, Cedar, and Dixon Counties. Nebraska natural resource districts provide a number of
cost-share programs and services to local property owners. Their role and programs are defined
elsewhere in this document. The roles and program of the Lewis and Clark Natural Resources District
are consistent with and could help further the objectives of this General Management Plan.

County Plans
Clay County, South Dakota, has prepared both a zoning ordinance and a subdivision ordinance. Land
subject to flooding or deemed to be topographically unsuitable for residential development would not
be subdivided. Natural features and cultural sites are to be held in "due regard" when evaluating a site
for subdivision potential. With the exception of the city of Vermillion, land along the Missouri River is
located in the F-I Floodplain Conservation District. Agriculture, forestry, fish hatcheries, and public
parks and recreation areas are permitted uses in the F-I District. Special-exception uses in this district
include single-family dwellings, public utilities, golf courses, and private outdoor recreation areas. The
minimum lot size for this district is 2 acres. This district has a 75-foot setback from the "median water
line." The county auditor currently serves as the zoning administrator.
County zoning is a land use management tool that could be used to protect land adjacent to the
Missouri National Recreational River. The National Park Service would work with local officials to
develop standards consistent with the objectives of this General Management Plan.
Yankton, Clay, and Union Counties in South Dakota participate in the National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP), administered by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). Because of
this participation, flood insurance is available within this corridor. Each of these counties have Flood
Insurance Rate maps available. These maps contain the IOO-year flood boundary (zone A), determined
by approximate methods, but do not contain 100-year flood elevations and floodway boundaries. The
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Corps, Omaha District, completed a detailed floodplain information study that includes the IOO-year
flood boundaries and elevations for the Missouri River. The counties that participate in the insurance
program have the responsibility to control development within the 100-year floodplain under the
FEMA program. Failure to control development within the IOO-year floodplain may result in losing
their participation in the insurance program.
Cedar and Dixon Counties in Nebraska do not currently participate in the insurance program. Flood
insurance is therefore not available. There are no Flood Insurance Rate maps available for these
counties. There is, however, the Corps' Missouri River Special Flood Hazard information that can be
used to determine IOO-year flood elevations.
This Final General Management Plan / Environmental Impact Statement recommends new
development be either outside the IOO-year floodplain or floodproofed to 1 foot above the 100-year
floodplain. Therefore, this plan is consistent with the National Flood Insurance Program.
Union County, South Dakota, has adopted a subdivision and zoning ordinance. A Floodplain
Conservation District adjacent to the Missouri River consists of the land identified on zone A of the
Flood Insurance Rate map for the county. Permitted uses in this district include agriculture (and one
associated dwelling unit if the tract is greater than 5 acres), wildlife refuges, and public recreation areas.
Signs shall not be greater than 10 square feet. Permitted conditional uses include private recreation
areas, hunting and fishing resorts, and boat docks and marinas. The county employs a land use
administrator to review proposals for compliance with the county zoning and subdivision ordinance.
Planning district III prepared a zoning ordinance for Yankton County, South Dakota; however, it was
voted down by county residents.
Neither Cedar nor Dixon Counties in Nebraska have zoning ordinances.
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ALTERNATIVE 1: CONTINUATION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS (NO ACTION)

GENERAL CONCEPT AND PHILOSOPHY
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act directed the secretary of the interior, acting through the National Park
Service, to prepare a comprehensive management plan for the Missouri National Recreational River
(MNRR) to provide for the protection of its values. In 1979 a recreational river management plan was
prepared by the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service (now part of the National Park Service).
Boundaries included about 16,951 acres. A General Design Memorandum (GDM) was developed by
the Corps of Engineers in 1980 to implement proposals in the Missouri National Recreational River
Management Plan (HCRS 1979). Many laws and regulations have gone into effect since the GDM was
published, and certain actions proposed would now require extensive environmental analysis before
implementation or could be precluded altogether. The General Design Memorandum was
supplemented twice for the construction of site-specific recreational development. Supplement no. I,
dated March 1986, provided for the construction of the Myron Grove access, as cost-shared by Clay
County, South Dakota. Supplement no. 2, dated December 1988, provided for the construction of
Riverside Park, as cost-shared by the city of Yankton.
A cooperative agreement was entered into by the secretaries of the interior and army in February 1980.
Due to constraints such as few cost-share sponsors for recreational development, insufficient federal
interest for new construction of bank protection structures on pri vate land, and the federal-listing of
three species that occur on the MNRR, the General Design Memorandum has been only partially
implemented.
The authorized appropriation ceiling is $21 million, and of that amount approximately $1.4 million
(through FY97) has been appropriated for Yankton's Riverside Park, the Myron Grove area, habitat
construction for terns and plovers, and other purposes. This funding has been used for cost-shared
recreational development, threatened and endangered species activities (studies and habitat
construction), and writing reports, coordination, etc. Yankton's Riverside Park and the Myron Grove
areas have been the recipients of matching funds from this source. Endangered species development has
been at 100% federal cost.
None of this money has been used for streambank protection. Bank stabilization structures that happen
to be in the recreational river are section 32 (of the Water Resources Development Act 1974)
experimental structures (which have been turned over to the project sponsors). However, the Missouri
River Bank Stabilization Association has been successful at getting annual congressional add-ons, with
funding appropriated through the Corps' operation and maintenance budget for maintenance of the
structure. Current policy is that the Corps of Engineers will not undertake any new construction of
streambank protection structures without a specific line-item congressional appropriation.
The National Park Service would continue as overall administrator of the recreational river; the Corps
of Engineers would continue its current management presence; and the General Design Memorandum
would remain in effect. The Corps of Engineers would undertake minimal new development for
recreation or streambank protection, and this could generally be in partnership with others.
The no-action alternative describes what has been accomplished to date, the Corps of Engineers
management role, and any specific new development(s} that are actually planned. If the General Design
Memorandum does not address a subject, this alternative would not attempt to anticipate management
actions. Development would be minimal.
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National Environmental Policy Act regulations require that an alternative of "no action" be considered
to supply a baseline for the environmental analysis of impacts of proposed actions. The no-action
alternative documents current conditions and trends. It also provides a basis for comparing the impacts
of the action alternatives. It describes the state and local laws and private actions needed for protecting
significant natural, cultural, and recreational resources that are now present.

MANAGEMENT

Cooperating Agencies and Partnerships
The current conditions include a mix of private property and local, federal, and state jurisdiction. The
Corps of Engineers' management has included some recreational development in partnership with local
agencies and monitoring of private actions. Other existing conditions likely to continue include varied
management under federal, state, and local law , and by existing property owners. Overall coordination
has been included in the scoping associated with environmental compliance for construction projects,
general riverflow coordination through scoping for the Annual Operating Plan for the Missouri River
Main Stem System, semiannual public meetings sponsored by the Corps of Engineers, and annual
meetings of the private Missouri River Bank Stabilization Association. Coordination by the Corps is a
part of any private section 404 permit within this stretch of the river, including coordination with the
National Park Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, state agencies, and the general public. The
Corps also actively coordinates with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service on issues related to endangered
species in the recreational river.
Agencies currently work together and consult with each other on specific programs and actions. The
National Park Service and the Corps of Engineers have an cooperative agreement that details their
respective roles. A copy of the existing agreement is included as appendix C. In general, the cooperative agreement assigns most day-to-day management responsibility to the Corps, including bank
stabilization, land acquisition, and recreational facility development. The National Park Service and the
Corps are jointly responsible for developing management plans and submitting budget requirements.
The National Park Service is responsible for overall administration of the MNRR under the provisions
of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, including preparation of section 7 determinations. The Corps of
Engineers has assigned one person from its district planning group to oversee the river, and technical
specialists and engineers are available on an as-needed basis for design and construction of proposed
projects. Although Corps'employees at the Gavins Point office patrol and monitor the river for other
activities (endangered species, section 404 compliance, etc.), they do not patrol the river for the
purposes of the recreational river designation. The Gavins Point project manager is on the planning
team, and has had input into the development of this GMP. Before 1991 the National Park Service
provided environmental review for construction projects from its Omaha office, and since 1991 the
National Park Service field office in O'Neill, Nebraska, has minimally fulfilled its oversight role under
this agreement. The advisory commission established by the designation act ceased to exist in 1988, and
there is no proposal to reestablish the commission.

Land Use Management
Ranching and farming would continue under the management of individual property owners. Agriculture dominates the landscape, with corn and soybeans being the major crops. Intensified farming
methods such as feedlots and confinement facilities are not yet present along this stretch of the river.
Each year some land along both shores is converted to recreational cabin development.
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The 1980 Missouri National Recreational River Management Plan recognized that protection and
enhancement of recreational river values was dependent on the willingness of landowners to agree to
use the lands identified in the river corridor in a manner compatible with recreational river designation.
It listed the kinds of agreements that could be used to achieve this goal. Landowners would be contacted to discourage building of incompatible development, and it was recognized that easement
interests could be acquired to achieve this. By law, condemnation can only be used for easements and
then only for a maximum of 5% of the land. To date, none of these methods have been used.
The General Design Memorandum, approved in 1980, suggested it may be desirable to obtain scenic
easements on as much as 15,600 acres of the designated corridor made available by willing sellers.
Willingness of landowners to participate in this program was based on their willingness to sign right-ofentry forms for streambank protection work. With this incentive, 58 of 66 owners contacted signed the
forms. However, no land has since been acquired in fee or scenic easement by the Corps of Engineers
or the National Park Service during the 16 years of the General Design Memorandum existence. The
Corps has not acquired land because it has been directed by headquarters not to acquire any additional
land that is not directly adjacent to existing Corps' project lands. However, the Corps of Engineers
could obtain easements (which would probably be managed by some other entity) in conjunction with
construction of new streambank protection projects, if there was a federal interest in the land to be
protected.
Land has been acquired along the river by counties and by both states for several recreational sites and
access on both sides of the river. This might continue under this alternative.
Existing residential and other private development areas would remain. New developments are proposed and would be built within the boundary from time to time. In Union and Clay Counties, South
Dakota, zoning guides this development to a certain extent. No such zoning controls are in place in
Yankton County, South Dakota, or in Cedar and Dixon Counties in Nebraska. The Recreational River
Management Plan proposed that a designated agency work with local governments to consider zoning
for lands within the corridor. Such work has not taken place. Development on these shores has generally occurred without federal review, except in cases where Corps of Engineers wetlands or streambank protection permits were required.

General Administration
Administration and Maintenance Facilities. Administrative staff for the MNRR would remain in the
Omaha District office, although there could be opportunities for use of the Gavins Point visitor center
and other Corps facilities and personnel for purposes consistent with tl,e MNRR.
Maintenance. The maintenance workload under this alternati ve would remain at present levels because
there would be no new visitor facilities. Maintenance of projects built with matching funds from the
Corps of Engineers would be the responsibility of the cost-share sponsor, with the exception of
endangered species construction.
Law Enforcement. Law enforcement would continue to be occasionally provided by state and local
authorities to manage the visitor activities. The Corps of Engineers has the authority to enforce rules
and regulations promulgated in the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 36 CFR 327, which are
applicable to water resource development projects administered by the chief of engineers.
Staffing Needs. The Corps and NPS staffing needs would be minimal. NPS staffing needs would be
handled as collateral duties by staff assigned to the O'Neill and Omaha offices.
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Federal Costs. Cost categories include:

Category

COE Costs

Labor
Equipment. supplies. materials and transportation
Resource monitoring I studies
Cost-shared construction
Total

$13,000'
4,000
50,000

NPS Costs
$23,ooob
8,000'
l,oood

______ e

$67,000

$32,000

a Project

manager OS-II one-third time. Engineering labor associated with construction and design is not
included. Overhead charges associated with labor are not included.
'Park manager OS-13, one-third time {shared in thirds with the 39-mile Missouri and Niobrara Scenic
Riverway
'One-third of respective costs typically budgeted for labor.
d One overflight or one boat trip annually.
, Costs associated with the design and construction of new facilities will be developed during the
development of the General Design Memorandum and after nonfederal cost-share sponsor has shown
interest.

Since this is a conceptual management plan, determination of costs involves considerable uncertainty,
especially with regard to future construction, because none is specifically planned, and construction
would require a cost-share sponsor. However, construction consistent with the goals of this alternative
is still possible, and costs associated with such would be prepared during the development of a design
memorandum, after a cost-share sponsor has shown interest. Cost-sharing for recreational projects is
currently standard within the Corps nationwide, and the operation and maintenance of those projects is
the responsibility of the sponsor.
TABLE 1: ALTERNATIVE 1 - LAND USEILAND COVER

Public land
(acres)

Private land

TOTAL

(acres)

(acres)

Cropland

337

7,135

7,472

Pasture/rangeland

186

2,323

2,509

1.096

2,331

3,427

3

471

474

36

4,442

4,478

193

15,359

15,552

Land Use!Land Cover category

Upland wooded forest
Floodplain forest
Palustrine wetlands
Riverine wetlands
Lacustrine wetlands

TOTAL

0

0

0

1,851

32,061

33,912

Numbers were rounded off to the nearest whole acre. The 33,912 acres include 16,951 acres above the ordinary high
watermark.
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Some public and private land is not currently developed or used for agriculture and retains high value
as a natural landscape and ecosystem. These lands are valuable for continued good-quality habitat,
sustaining water quality, protecting natural and cultural resources, and preserving scenic qualities. Such
areas include old-growth cottonwood forests, riparian areas, woody draws, relatively undisturbed
wetlands, sparsely vegetated sandbar islands, native prairies, and cultural sites. The National Park
Service would encourage property owners to conserve or restore these areas to their natural state.

Stream bank Protection
The objectives of the bank preservation program as authorized and as identified in the General Design
Memorandum are as follows:

•

Protect the location of high banks and those features, such as wooded areas, islands, and vegetated
low bars, that contain values which contribute to the designation as a recreational river

•

Implement, subject to available funding, bank preservation measures at previously identified
critical erosion problem sites

•

Ensure the continued effectiveness of bank preservation features to preserve the characteristics of
the river existing at the time of designation.

Although actual erosion rates are lower now (80 acres/year) than before the dam was built (200
acres/year), high accretion land does not form now as it did before the dam. Therefore, the net loss of
high bank is greater now than before the dam. Water coming out of the dam is sediment-poor, and the
soils in the area are highly erodible, so erosion is common. Some of these losses are offset by the
control of flooding, so floodplain areas formerly prone to flooding can now be cleared and farmed.
Bank preservation (preservation of the high bankline, preservation of features between banks, and
reduction of soil loss) was also included as an integral part of the Missouri National Recreational River
designation. The final report for the section 32 program went to Congress in 1991.
Objectives of the streambank protection program in the General Design Memorandum MMR-J are to
protect the location of high banks and features such as wooded areas, islands, and vegetated low bars
that contain significant resources; implement bank preservation measures at severe erosion sites; and
ensure continued effectiveness of bank preservation features. The General Design Memorandum MMRJ identified 31 potential erosion areas and critical areas (22 high bank areas and nine island vegetated
bar areas) and set priorities for site needs. Nine projects were eventually constructed on this section of
river under Section 32 of the Water Resources Development Act.
The recreational river act provided for federal operation and maintenance of natural features as part of
the recreational river designation and provided for operation and maintenance of bank preservation
features in place prior to implementation of the act. Streambank erosion was identified as an important
issue along the Missouri River in the General Design Memorandum MMR-J, other related plans and
projects, and during the scoping phase of this project. On private property, property owner donation of
easements would be necessary for new stabilization. While the intent was to turn over maintenance of
these projects to local sponsors, funding is expected to continue by the Missouri River Bank Stabilization Association for the Corps to do this work each year.
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The provision of the General Design Memorandum MMR-J that allowed COE construction of new
streambank protection structures was conditional upon the availability to the United States of such land
and interest in land in such ownership as the Corps deemed necessary. The Corps of Engineers or
partner agencies have been successful in obtaining permanent construction easements for this work
from landowners.

Natural Resources
General. Natural resources would mostly be managed and protected by private property owners and
state wildlife agencies, since much of the habitat protection work described in the General Design
Memorandum has not been realized.
Monitoring of Resources. Current inventorying and monitoring by state and federal agencies would
continue. Although new monitoring, if needed, is not precluded in this alternative, new coordination of
inventory and monitoring would take place primarily in response to obligations under the Endangered
Species Act.
Threatened and Endangered Species. Natural resource management would involve activities by the
Corps of Engineers, in consultation with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the National Park Service, and
the states of Nebraska and South Dakota. Current ongoing programs carried out by the Corps under the
MNRR authority include funding to support recovery efforts of the least tern and piping plover as well
as studies to gain additional information on the pallid sturgeon.

Cultural Resources
The river, its floodplain, and the bluffs have provided for basic human needs in an otherwise harsh
plains environment for thousands of years. A cultural chronology of the area is generally understood
(from prehistoric periods to the present day). The General Design Memorandum listed cultural resource
objectives for the recreational river, including inventorying, protecting, and interpreting historic and
prehistoric resources. These objectives have not been met.
Cultural Resource Inventory, Evaluation, and Monitoring. The GDM objective is to establish and
maintain an ongoing inventory of all lands within the river management corridor to identify, evaluate,
and protect prehistoric and historic cultural resources. No active surveys are known to have occurred in
the past few years. The Corps' responsibility would continue to be limited to protecting archeological
resources on its own land.
Preserving and Protecting Cultural Resources. The GDM goal is to preserve and protect sites.
Private property owners and government agencies would continue to manage resources on their land.
Minimal law enforcement would be available to reduce levels of looting or vandalism that can occur.
Federal undertakings (such as new construction) that could affect national register or national registereligible properties would be subject to section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act.
Continuing Research. Future research would be limited to that initiated by the Corps of Engineers,
state historical societies, and local historians.
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VISITOR USE AND INTERPRETATION
The visitor experience would be limited generally to activities and interpretation that are currently
available on the recreational river. The Corps of Engineers and local tourism offices have prepared a
few maps and brochures, and some exhibits and signs exist to inform visitors of their recreation options,
present safety messages, and provide interpretation of the recreational river's natural and cultural
history. These are usually private or agency efforts to fulfill a specific need. Public access to the river
and developed facilities for recreational uses are limited.

Interpretation
Interpretation and information would continue to be available through publications from several local
tourism and economic development offices, including the Upper Missouri Chamber of Commerce, the
Northeast Nebraska Travel Council, and the Northeast Nebraska Rural Conservation and Development
District. The CaE Lewis and Clark Regional Visitor Center located at Gavins Point Dam interprets the
Missouri River Basin Plan, natural and cultural history of the river, and current managemerit issues
through exhibits, slide shows, overlooks, and personal contact.
While the Missouri River Recreational River Management Plan gave few details, the General Design
Memorandum called for a decentralized and self-guiding approach to interpretive programs in the river
corridor. Of the 11 areas slated for recreational development and 13 public use areas, efforts have been
made on only two to four sites.

Visitor Activities
Present users of the river are principally local fishermen and recreational boaters. The many sandbars,
changing currents, and underwater hazard snags make the river unsuitable for those not familiar with it.
Current patterns of river use would likely continue. Boating, fishing, hunting, and trapping would not
be expected to change from current levels. Though prohibited by NPS policy, the use of airboats and
personal watercraft could likely occur, but to a limited extent, in the shallow backwater inlets and
tributaries of the Missouri River.

Visitor Use Management
There have been a few visitor use studies conducted which included the MNRR and the Gavins Point
Dam recreational areas. However, none of these studies were conducted in such a way that a firm trend
for visitor use of the MNRR over the last 20 years could be developed (see the Visitor Use Management section in the "Affected Environment" chapter for visitor use study results).
Although visitor use data is also available from the Gavins Point Project Office, the South Dakota
SCaRP, and the Nebraska SCaRP, these data include the increasing visitor use of the Gavins Point
facilities, which most likely do not correlate with visitor use within the MNRR itself. As stated earlier,
recreational use within the MNRR would remain primarily local, with the possible exception of Ponca
State Park. There is no evidence to support that visitors from Gavins Point facilities would also use the
MNRR.
There is a strong need for baseline visitor studies specifically for the MNRR, as well as ongoing monitoring of visitor use over time using the same methods, especially for riverine visitor uses. One of the
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previous studies could potentially be used as a baseline if similar methodology is used for subsequent
monitoring studies.
Some visitor use management occurs at existing state, county, and city parks along the MNRR. However, there would be no coordinated approach to visitor use management associated with the MNRR as
a whole.

Visitor Development and Access
The Recreational River Management Plan listed 14 sites to be developed, and the fully implemented
General Design Memorandum called for extensive recreational development and land acquisition,
including campgrounds and boat ramps at II different sites. The General Design Memorandum was
supplemented twice for the construction of site-specific recreational development. Supplement No. I,
dated March 1986, provided for the construction of the Myron Grove access, as cost-shared by Clay
County, South Dakota. Supplement No.2, dated December 1988, provided for the construction of
Riverside Park, as cost-shared by the city of Yankton. Thirteen public use areas were planned and
would require land acquisition. The Recreational River Management Plan recognized the continued
operation and maintenance of private recreational sites, and in addition, proposed agreements with
entities to develop more sites. The General Design Memorandum provided no guidance for private
access development.
In this alternative, existing roads and public river access would be maintained, and development of new
public river access would likely occur slowly in response to local needs. Most visitors must find the
river on their own and use the river on its own tenns. Therefore, river users would continue to be primarily local people. Though full implementation of the existing GDM is not anticipated, there is a
possibility that the Corps of Engineers could provide cost-share funding for the development of scenic
drives, trails, camping areas, and hunting access within the boundary, provided funding was available.
Controls over private and commercial development along the river would be limited to federal floodplain restrictions, plus state and county restrictions. Cabin and housing areas would be developed or
enlarged based on market demand, and private property owners might provide additional campgrounds
for public use.

BOUNDARY
The no-action boundary would be the downstream end of the Gavins Point Dam excavated discharge
channel (downstream boundary of the Lewis and Clark Project), 59 miles downstream to Ponca State
park, Nebraska, as generally depicted in the document entitled Review Report for Water Resources
Development, South Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Montana," prepared by the Corps of Engineers
in August 1977 (the so-called "umbrella" report). The land within this boundary totals some 16,951
acres,

ASSISTANCE ON ADJACENT LAND OUTSIDE THE BOUNDARY
There has been no direct assistance to local entities by federal agencies under this authority.
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ACTIONS COMMON TO ALTERNATIVES 2 AND 3

GENERAL CONCEPT AND PHILOSOPHY

The action alternatives provide for protection of natural and cultural resources and for management of
visitor use. Recreational rivers usually contain a broader range of agricultural and forestry uses than
scenic or wild rivers; therefore, all action alternatives would allow for continuation of traditional
fanning and ranching practices on private land, consistent with goals and objectives outlined in this
General Management Plan. Landscape changes would be managed primarily through the use of
voluntary conservation agreements, or through zoning ordinances. Agreements could be used for
agricultural land, residential or other private developments areas, or to protect significant resources. As
required by the establishing legislation, land or interests in land must be made available to the United
States to protect and enhance the values of the MNRR before any new construction of bank protection
structures could be initiated or maintained by the Corps under the authority of the act. Land acquisition
would be rare and used only if absolutely necessary to protect resource values or to provide needed
recreational access.

MANAGEMENT

Cooperating Agencies and Partnerships
Several government agencies would continue to have responsibilities along the 59-mile MNRR.
However, management of the MNRR would be the responsibility of the National Park Service and the
Corps of Engineers. The establishing legislation assigned to the secretary of the interior (acting through
the National Park Service) responsibility for administering the river as a component of the national wild
and scenic rivers system. The establishing legislation also directed the secretary of the interior to enter
into a cooperative agreement with the secretary of the anny (acting through the Corps) for construction
and maintenance of bank stabilization work, recreational facilities, and other recreational river features.
The existing cooperative agreement is included as appendix C.
If needed after the record of decision is issued, a revised agreement between the National Park Service
(administrator or overseer) and the Corps of Engineers (day-to-day onsite manager) would outline the
responsibilities of each agency. The agreement would reflect current policies and authorities and to be
consistent with the alternative selected by this planning process. As the agency responsible for the
Gavins Point Dam project, the Corps would remain responsible for operation, maintenance, and
management of all existing facilities associated with the project. The National Park Service would
retain overall authority to administer the MNRR as a component of the NWSRS. The Corps would
continue to be responsible for most construction activities, such as recreational development, bank
stabilization, and other recreational river features as deemed necessary with advice provided by the
National Park Service. The Corps and the National Park Service would workjointiy on habitat
enhancement projects with the Corps taking the lead on construction that would protect and enhance
biologic values. Subject to funding, the two agencies would also work together on resource surveys,
monitoring, interpretation, and other activities, with the National Park Service taking the lead on
developing interpretive materials.
The NPS role would be somewhat larger than at present. The National Park Service would work with
local landowners and governments on appropriate land uses within the boundary and would provide
public information and interpretation opportunities, as well as facilities for recreational use. They would
promote wise and safe use of the river by recreationists. The National Park Service would call and lead
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periodic (at least annual) meetings with the Corps of Engineers to discuss implementation of the
cooperative agreement and this plan. The cooperative agreement may be updated, if needed, under any
selected alternative, including the no-action alternative.
The two agencies would seek help from each other and from state and county agencies, organizations,
and individuals. Both agencies would seek funding to support active management of the area. Federal
staff would continue to confer with the public, local governments, and interest groups such as the
Missouri River Bank Stabilization Association.

Land Use Management
Both alternatives ensure that present development could remain in place inside the boundaries.
Compatible land uses include farming and ranching and those basic visitor facilities, such as comfort
and convenience facilities, currently in place. (These facilities are described in the "Affected
Environment" section of the document.) The alternatives have different visions of future development
along the river, but both would adhere to the following approaches.
Those uses that were present in 1978 were found by the 1980 management plan to be consistent with
the intent of the Wild and Scenic River Act and would be allowed to continue. For developments built
between 1978 and the date of this plan, the managing agency would offer technical assistance and work
with property owners to help ensure continued consistency with the goals of this General Management
Plan.
Future (after the date of this plan) land uses would be evaluated for compatibility with the objectives
and goals of this plan. Residential and other private development within the boundary would continue.
The amount of new development recommended in the two alternatives differs. Details concerning inkind replacement and new structures, as well as density, design, and location, are defined in each
alternative. The managing agency would actively seek to avoid incompatible land uses and
development. Incompatible activities include feedlots and confinement facilities and extensive new
cabin and residential development.
Developed land in the vicinity of the river would be assessed based on current use. All other land uses
would generally be assessed based on agricultural rates. Tax breaks for preserving natural environments
are currently rare. The National Park Service would actively support tax breaks for such voluntary
protection.
A mixture of all of the above land use management tools is assumed in all the action alternatives.
Because of the voluntary nature of many of these methods, neither the relative nor actual amount of
land to be acquired can be predicted.

Wildlife Conservation Areas. Working with the river managers, landowners could donate or sell
riverfront land to the U.S. for wildlife, streambank protection, and other public purposes. The intent
would be to

•

create a green area along the river that is 200 feet deep or more, depending on the particular
property

•

enhance wildlife production and natural vegetation barriers that slow erosion
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•

create a long-tenn legal interest (by the National Park Service, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, and public entities) in the land sufficient to pennit bank stabilization by the Corps of
Engineers

•

allow day-use only access to the public for such activities as picnicking, rest, and emergency use

•

future camping facilities could be provided as demands warranted

In the past, temporary construction easements have been obtained voluntarily from owners for access to
the riverbank for streambank protection work by the Corps of Engineers. Such easements, now held by
the Lewis and Clark Natural Resources District in Nebraska and the respective counties in South
Dakota, generally run in perpetuity. This program is intended to be replaced by the above as new
agreements are reached.
County Zoning and/or Comprehensive Plans. County zoning would be encouraged as a land use
management tool that can protect land adjacent to the Missouri River. Zoning is a local power that can
be used to prohibit or authorize a large variety of land uses. County zoning can also help control the
density of development, provide development setbacks from the river, and help maintain the rural
scene. At present, zoning exists only in Clay and Union Counties in South Dakota, and in the city of
Yankton. The National Park Service would work with county commissioners, planning and zoning
officials, states, and other agencies to encourage innovative design and adopt development standards
within the boundary that are in keeping with riverway goals. The following guidelines illustrate what
types of land uses and development standards would be appropriate. Technical assistance to property
owners would be available to help achieve these goals.
Conservation Easements. Conservation easements could be acquired through donation or purchase by
the managing agency or by a private organization. Generally, conservation easements run with the land,
cannot be revoked, and the tenns can be negotiated. Conservation easements can prohibit or authorize a
variety of land uses. In general, this type of easement would inhibit new development while allowing
agricultural activities to continue. Restrictions could be placed on logging, vegetation removal,
quarrying, and disturbance of wetlands. Other types of easements could be developed to protect cultural
resources, provide streambank protection, or allow for flooding. Property owners could negotiate limits
on public or managing agency use of the land. Some land within the recreational river is expected to be
protected through conservation easements offered by willing sellers. Such easements would primarily
be used to protect outstandingly remarkable natural and cultural resources and scenic areas.
It is anticipated that four types of easement estates in addition to a fee estate would be used in acquiring
land and interests in land. These include a scenic preservation easement, a scenic recreational and
preservation easement, and two types of bank preservation.
The scenic preservation easements would maintain in perpetuity the land use at the time of
acquisition. The purpose of this easement would be to preserve the scenic beauty of bankside
lands as they were viewed from the river.
The scenic recreation and preservation easement would maintain the present scenic features and
additionally would allow the public to enter the area for hiking, picnicking, fishing, and tent
camping. Trails and sanitation facilities would be constructed as needed.
The bank preservation easements would be used only where bank preservation features were
constructed. One easement would allow public access and the other easement would not. The
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first would be coupled to a recreation and scenic preservation easement and the second to a
scenic preservation easement.
Fee acquisition would be contemplated in those areas where major recreational development
would occur.
Fee Acquisition. The purchase of land by government agencies or land trusts could be used where
other protection means were not suitable or where landowners preferred to sell outright rather than
grant conservation easements. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act does not require land acquisition, as is
the case along this stretch of the river. The intent of this plan is to encourage river protection through
local and cooperative methods and not to rely on land acquisition as a frequently used tool. Any land
acquired would be used primarily for the development of river access, trailheads, trails, cultural sites,
overlooks, visitor information sites, and similar facilities. Each alternative describes why, when, how
much, or where land might be acquired if needed for such purposes as river access, visitor facilities, or
preservation of resources.

The boundaries of the recreational river show the extent of important resources that should be protected
and define the outer limit of the recreational river. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act limits the land that
can be bought in fee title to an average of no more than 100 acres per mile. In addition, on this Missouri
National Recreational River segment, condemnation can not be used to acquire an interest in fee simple
title and purchases can be from willing sellers only. By law, condemnation can only be used for
easements and then only for a maximum of 5% of the land.
Guidelines for Existing and Replacement Structures. The following guidelines are only suggestions
to landowners building on the banks of the river. They are also recommendations to counties preparing
zoning ordinances. Guidelines for existing and replacement development are as follows:

There would be no effect on existing structures and uses.
Replacement structures should be set back at least 100 feet from the riverbank and built on a site
with a minimum 100 feet of riverfront.
Replacement structures should be consistent with maintenance, screening, visibility, texture, and
color recommendations.
Colors should be soft, subtle, earth tones that are similar to those in the surrounding
environment.

Native plants should be used for landscaping. Vegetation should be maintained so that, except
for the view corridors, structure would be screened from the river during the summer.
Foundation plantings at the base of residences would be an acceptable means of vegetation
screening (see appendix Fl.
Exterior maintenance of structures is important to the achievement of the recommendations in
this plan.
Guidelines for Zoning and New Construction. Guidelines for zoning and new construction would be
achieved through the use of the above-listed land use management tools. Technical assistance and some
funding assistance to property owners would be available to help achieve these objectives. Guidelines
for zoning and for new public and private construction are as follows:
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The lot should have a minimum of 300 feet of riverfront.
The structure should be set back 200 feet from the ordinary high water mark.
Construction materials should meet the intent of the maintenance, screening, visibility, texture,
and color recommendations of this plan.
Colors should be soft, subtle, earth tones that are similar to those in the surrounding
environment.
Landscaping should use native plants.
Vegetation should be maintained, as determined in each alternative, so that the structure is
screened during the summer.
Development should be unobtrusive so that the natural landscape dominates.
The undeveloped portions of property should contain native vegetation and a natural substory of
grass and shrubs.
New buildings should be located on a contour higher than that reached by high water flows
(79,500 cfs).
Boat ramps and boat docks along the river should be shared in order to minimize the need for the
number and the need for access roads.
The setback for new structures should be equal to or greater than the 1~O-year floodline or be
elevated or flood proofed to a level of at least 1 foot about the 1DO-year flood elevation to stay
within Federal Emergency Management Administration flood insurance guidelines.
The 1~O-year flood flow for the 59-mile reach has been estimated to be 79,500 cfs by the Corps of
Engineers (Omaha District 1981, Missouri River special flood hazard information maps). Any
development subject to damage by flood waters or erosion should not be located lower than 1 foot
above the stage corresponding to this discharge. An elevation equal to that generated by a 500-year
flood would better ensure against disasters and could restrict development in valuable natural areas.

Guidelines for Agricultural Land. Farming and ranching practices are viewed as supporting the
protection of the river, and this plan recognizes current and evolving agricultural use as a cultural
attribute of the recreational river corridor. Encouraging use of land for agriculture helps to minimize
future development within the corridor. Feedlots and confinement facilities would not be considered
consistent with the recreational river designation. Currently there are no feedlots and confinement
facilities along this stretch of the river within the boundary.
Agricultural and forestry practices should be similar in nature and intensity to those present in the area
at the time of designation. Vegetation growing between farm fields may help to stabilize and retard
erosion of banks, would provide a buffer zone of natural vegetation that would enhance scenic and
wildlife habitat values, and could reduce some loading of pollutants into the river. Private property
owners could be encouraged to set aside some agricultural land for wildlife habitat easements.
Application of fertilizers and biocides should meet integrated pest management goals established by
agricultural agencies. Financial assistance for livestock watering equipment could be used as an
incentive to minimize trampling of riverbanks.
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Guidelines for Public Land. Public land and facilities inside the boundary would continue to be
managed for its dedicated purposes and for the purposes of the recreational river designation. Each
action alternative would rely on the use of cooperative agreements and/or memoranda of understanding
among government agencies and other partners to ensure consistency with this plan and to resolve
jurisdictions and conflicting mandates. Existing public lands include wildlife easements as well as some
areas that are dedicated to recreation. Fee and easement land owned by the Corps of Engineers would
continue to be managed by them or in cooperation with other agencies. The Corps of Engineers would
remain the lead decision-maker and point of contact for this land.

General Administration
Maintenance. Maintenance activities and facilities related to habitat development and management,
including streambank protection, would be provided by state and federal agencies, as funding allowed.
Funds to maintain recreational facilities have been budgeted primarily by counties and the Nebraska
Game and Parks Commission. Additional funds may be needed from state and federal sources to
maintain and enhance habitat as determined in the alternatives. With the permission and cooperation of
property owners, federal funding could be used to help preserve significant cultural resources on private
land inside the boundaries.
Law Enforcement. Current sharing of responsibilities across jurisdictional lines would be encouraged
in both action alternatives. Generally, enforcement activities are specific to the laws and responsibilities
of the various participating agencies. While state laws govern fishing, hunting, and trapping on private
land, trapping is prohibited on federally owned land administered as part of the recreational river,
unless authorized by specific statute. NPS regulations prohibit airboats and personal watercraft on the
Missouri National Recreational River. The only exception is the use of airboats for emergency or
approved administrative use.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
General
Following completion of this General Management Plan, more detailed cultural and natural resources
management planning might be needed for the Missouri National Recreational River. If needed, a
resource management plan, prepared by the National Park Service, would detail research needs,
summarize information needs, and analyze and set priorities for resource management work. These
plans could facilitate joint actions with the Corps of Engineers, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, or
the state game and fish agencies.
The section 1135 program of the Water Resources Development Act of 1986, as amended, would
provide for technical assistance and funding for restoring habitat lost as a result of a COE project.
(About 25% of the cost would be shared by a non federal partner.) Such programs could be used to
restore habitat to compensate for changes in the river resulting from Gavins Point Dam or to create
chutes and wetlands. The development of such planning tools could also be supported by federal or
state technical and financial assistance.
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Stream bank Protection
The action alternatives recognize that streambank protection measures are necessary and authorized in
the Missouri National Recreational River legislation. Wherever possible, the use of natural streambank
protection or bioengineering techniques are recommended. Such techniques include cabling tree trunks
and brushy material to the bank (Palmitter method), planting live willow stakes or live willow fascines
(bundles), constl"xting live cribwalls, or any combination thereof. Vegetative means of streambank
protection are compatible with protection of recreational riverine appearance and they encourage
revegetation of the riparian corridor. Resource agency staff members are often available to provide
technical assistance with these techniques.
When bioengineering techniques are not feasible nor practicable, erosion control techniques (including
the use of rocks for streambank protection) would be permitted subject to conditions prescribed in this
General Management Plan. The COE section 33 program authorizes the Corps of Engineers to
stabilize streambanks on private land on the Missouri River under certain conditions. The Corps of
Engineers could also buy interest in eroding land along the Missouri River from willing sellers as an
alternative to stabilizing. Purchase of land is often more economical than stabilization and aflows
erosion to add sediment to the river system.
New streambank erosion control techniques would require a section 10/404 COE permit and would be
used to protect structures and agricultural land. This policy would also apply when alteration or
extension of structures would require a new section 10/404 COE permit. Each stabilization action
would require an individual permit under normal (non-flood) circumstances. The Corps would
cooperate to ensure that streambank protection is compatible with the purposes of the recreational river
authorization.
For permitting purposes, acceptable materials would be determined on a case-by-case basis. Natural or
natural-appearing materials would be encouraged. Clean brick and broken masonry would be
considered if covered with natural-appearing materials. The material should be covered by topsoil and
seeded. Streambank protection may also allow for protection of significant biological resources (special
habitats such as wooded areas, islands, and sandbars) and significant cultural resources such as
archeological sites on a case-by-case basis.

Natural Resources
General. The managing agency and partners would cooperate in the inventory and monitoring of riverrelated resources and would coordinate management for protection/restoration and enhancement of
biologic resources. Natural river processes would be enhanced when possible. A coordinated effort
would be made by all partners to protect and manage threatened and endangered species and sensitive
and unusual habitat such as cottonwood forests, islands, and sandbars. Research that would support
river-related interpretive programs and resource management objectives would be encouraged. Water
quality would continue to be monitored by various federal and state agencies.
FlOOdplains and adjacent wetlands would be considered sensitive in all the alternatives, and they would
be protected to the greatest extent possible. They reduce the adverse effects of flooding, maintain water
quality, provide fish and wildlife habitat, preserve visual variety, and maintain biologic values. All
action alternatives would preserve, restore, and increase wetlands in the river corridor. Wetlands would
be protected and enhanced on public land (executive orders would be followed) and their protection
would be encouraged on private land by preservation incentives, voluntary programs, and enforcement
of state and federal law.
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This plan would support efforts to control the spread of nuisance plants and state-listed weeds that
compete with native plants and threatened and endangered species for habitat and that could be
detrimental to agricultural crops. The managing agencies would work with local agencies under a
cooperative agreement.
Management for Biologic Resources. Management for protecting, restoring, and enhancing biologic
values would vary according to alternative.
Monitoring of Resources. Monitoring of resources would vary according to alternative. No entry onto
private land would take place without property owner consent.
Threatened and Endangered Species. Federal and state endangered and threatened species would
continue to be protected in all areas under federal or state jurisdiction. Policies and programs for the
preservation and protection of the species and their habitat would continue by consultation among the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Corps of Engineers, National Park Service, Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission, and the South Dakota Department of Game, Fish and Parks. NPS policy (but not Corps
policy) requires that federal candidate species be afforded equal protection to those species that are
listed.
To avoid direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts potentially associated with new boat ramps, the
following conditions would be met:
1) boat ramp placement would be \4 mile from historic nesting islands
2) boat ramp construction would avoid the May-August nesting season
3) boat ramp design and parking lot size would seek to redistribute existing visitor use, rather
that encourage additional use at locations that could impact the terns and plovers
4) if visitor use impacts exceeded carrying capacity standards (as determined by monitoring),
management would take actions that would bring conditions back within standards
5) Site-specific environmental compliance, including compliance with section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act, would be completed before any new boat ramps were
constructed. As part of this site-specific compliance, information section 7 consultation under the
Endangered Species Act would be reinitiated with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Actions that might be taken, would include the following:
a) increase public awareness through additional signing and posting
b) patrol island perimeters by boat, especially on holidays and weekends
c) limit numbers of people allowed to launch boats from boat ramps
d) close certain boat ramps

Cultural Resources
Management of Cultural Resources. Management of cultural resources would be accomplished
through the cooperative efforts of property owners, public interest groups, local communities, and
government agencies. The goal would be to preserve the significant historical, architectural,
ethnographic, landscape, and archeological resources that make up the cultural heritage of the river
corridor. The intent would be to work with others to minimize the loss of historic material and to
conserve resources important for public education and scientific study. Preservation programs could not
be implemented on private land without the approval and invitation of the owner.
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Cultural Resource Inventory, Evaluation, and Monitoring. The National Park Service, in
cooperation with the state historic preservation officers, would identify cultural resources inside the
boundary and evaluate their significance and integrity using national register criteria. This includes the
monitoring of significant sites on public land. Identification of historic properties eligible for the
national register would help property owners qualify for restoration or rehabilitation funding or tax act
certification. These activities could be undertaken on nonfederal lands in cooperation with landowners
if funding was available.
Preserving and Protecting Cultural Resources. Continuation of resource stewardship by private
owners is a major goal of all alternatives in this plan and would be particularly important in maintaining
the cultural landscape. The National Park Service would work with other agencies and local
communities to help ensure cultural resources were identified and protected during development of new
or enlarged visitor facilities.
Shared expertise as well a variety of agreements and incentives could be used to preserve cultural
resources. Federally funded or permitted projects must comply with the provisions of section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act.
Visitors would be directed to public areas that can best accommodate use. Visitors would be educated
about the importance of the sites and their preservation. Visitor use would be routinely monitored to
ensure that resources were not damaged. If resources were threatened, protective measures would be
developed. Management actions, including cooperative law enforcement, public education, and visitor
management, would be used to ensure that the sense of community, trust among neighbors, and the
serene nature of this recreational river continued and that resources were protected. Government-togovernment consultation with Native Americans would help to prevent damage to ethnographic sites.
Museum objects and natural and cultural resource collections, archeological materials, site records, and
other archival materials would continue to be the responsibility of individual land-managing agencies.
Financial incentives (e.g., the National Park Service Heritage Preservation Fund grants) could be used
to encourage care of artifacts from non federal land, such as support for local museums.
Continuing Research. Data was collected for this planning project (NPS I 994a, NPS 1994b, and NPS
1995), but site-specific inventories of cultural resources and a resource management plan (including
provisions for management of collections) still would be needed.

VISITOR USE AND INTERPRETATION
Visitor Experience
Visitor experience is a phrase used to describe everything visitors do, learn, and enjoy in an area. In this
plan, "visitor" refers to local people as well as those from afar. Visitor experience refers both to the
experience visitors have while at the river and to the memories and insights they take with them when
they leave.
The alternatives described in this General Management Plan would provide opportunities for people to
learn about and enjoy the significance and history of the recreational river. Within the wide range of
possible visitor experiences would be a number that could be reasonably provided to visitors. These are
described as visitor experience goals. They contain the basic elements of what a visit to the recreational
river should be - safe, informative, fun, enriching, relaxing, and memorable.
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Visitors to the Missouri National Recreational River would have opportunities to
receive orientation and information before and throughout a visit to the recreational river
learn about river safety so that they can fully enjoy their recreational and cultural
experiences
know that the Missouri National Recreational River is part of the wild and scenic river
system
learn about appropriate activities and behaviors so that the river's resource values
(threatened and endangered species, cultural resources, riparian habitats) are not adversely
impacted

Interpretation and Visitor Services

Interpretation is a process of education. It stimulates curiosity and conveys ideas and stories and helps
people to understand and discover deeper meanings and relationships. Interpretation is part of the
visitor experience.
Visitors ask questions about lodging, food, and other basic needs when they visit the recreational river.
They also ask about options for recreational activities on the river. Visitors often want to know about
local history, and the Missouri River's role in western exploration and settlement. The natural history of
the Missouri River area, including its wildlife and wildflowers, interests many people as well.
These types of questions can lead into the stories about the Missouri River and its inhabitants. The
recreational river's interpretive themes would help to identify those stories and their contexts. Primary
interpretive themes are those ideas that are central to the recreational river's purpose, resource
significance, and visitor experience. Every visitor should have access to them. The themes provide the
foundation for the recreational river's interpretive program, both inside and outside the recreational
river boundary.
Regardless of the delivery method (personal programs, audiovisual programs, or publications),
successful interpretation ties together factual information with sensory activities. The goal of the
recreational river's interpretive programming would be to provide an educational and recreational
experience that would lead to visitor enjoyment and protection of the resources.

Primary Interpretive Themes

The primary interpretive themes listed below serve as guidelines for describing the resources and
significance of the Missouri National Recreational River. They are listed in no particular order below;
there is some overlap because some themes cannot be addressed without discussing aspects of others.
The primary interpretive themes would be applicable regardless of which action alternative is
implemented; however, there would be differences in the emphasis placed on the themes.
Every visitor to the recreational river should have an opportunity to learn about the following ideas:
Lewis and Clark traveled the Missouri River while exploring the Louisiana Purchase.
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Visitors can still see landscapes similar to those that Lewis and Clark saw.
The Missouri River, nicknamed the "Big Muddy," tells many stories of past explorations,
settlements, and steamboat commerce, and of ongoing river changes. The river also
influences future use and habitation.
The Missouri River has many moods, from raging and forceful to quiet and peaceful; the
river has inspired many people.
There are many opportunities for people to use and enjoy the 59-mile segment of the
Missouri National Recreational River. People also need to be aware of the river's dangers.
Changes to the Missouri River floodplain as a result of the construction of six mainstem
dams have resulted in significant changes in plant and animal communities (including
threatened and endangered species). The river requires thoughtful, cooperative
management to function in a manner resembling its natural state.
The river unpredictably re-positions real estate. It can change course quickly, and shallow
areas can become deep overnight.

Visitor Activities
Types and amounts of visitor use would vary by individual alternative. However, boating, fishing,
hunting, and trapping would continue in all alternatives under state law. Trapping is prohibited on
federally owned land administered as part of the recreational ri ver.

Visitor Use Management
Indicators and standards would be established to protect natural and cultural resources and visitor
experiences from excessive use. When resources begin to be damaged or use is excessive, the managing
agency would act to avoid or mitigate damage or would control and regulate excessive use.

Visitor Development and Access
The alternatives would provide detail on the amount of development proposed. Some developed and
primitive public camping would be available along the recreational river in South Dakota and
Nebraska. Private property owners might provide additional campgrounds for public use. Such new
development, if any, should comply with the intent and direction of this plan. There would be potential
for development of scenic drives or for creation of scenic overlooks.
When constructed, the Vermillion-Newcastle bridge would provide an opportunity for an overlook and
resource interpretation.

BOUNDARY
The proposed boundary for alternatives 2 and 3 would be the downstream end of the Gavins Point Dam
excavated discharge channel (downstream boundary of the Lewis and Clark Project), 59 miles
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downstream to Ponca Sate Park, Nebraska. The boundary has been revised from the original 1980
boundary to include areas of active erosion and four large archeological or cultural sites that are listed
on the National Register of Historic Places. A portion of Clay County Park some distance from the river
and some cropland has been deleted from the boundary as well.
The river and its islands are included but not used for the acreage calculations. Total acreage within this
boundary proposal is about 17,414 acres. Copies of maps marked with the proposed changes to the
boundaries can be seen at NPS offices in Omaha and O'Neill, Nebraska; at the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers office at Gavins Point Dam; at the courthouses in Dixon and Cedar Counties in Nebraska;
and at Yankton, Clay, and Union County courthouses in South Dakota. Following completion of this
General Management Plan, a reference to the boundary maps will be published in the Federal
Register.
No property rights are lost on any private land inside the boundary of the recreational river. The
inclusion of private land within the boundary does not mean that the land is slated for acquisition. The
boundaries show only the area where resources are considered important and need protection. Lands
would be acquired only if it becomes necessary for resource protection or if they are needed for
recreational facilities. Since 1978 (when this river was designated), no land has been acquired.

ASSISTANCE ON ADJACENT LAND OUTSIDE THE BOUNDARY
Assistance would be provided to local governments and property owners only when requested or by
consent. For example, recommendations for county zoning ordinances could protect riparian areas,
steep slopes, or key vistas from intensive developments. Recommendations for county zoning could
include landscape standards that would help to screen new developments from the river. The National
Historic Preservation Act provides for grants, technical assistance, and educational programs to aid in
preservation and protection of sites eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places.
Designation of local historic districts or zoning could also be used to help protect these sites.
The Corps of Engineers could provide several opportunities for land protection and/or restoration under
certain conditions. The section 22 program of the Water Resources Development Act of 1974, as
amended (WRDA) would allow for technical assistance and funding (cost-shared) for reconnaissancelevel water resources studies. Examples of potential studies include floodplain management, water
supply, hydrology, recreation planning, and environmental studies. A sponsor would be required,
generally from some government entity (city, county, or state). This program does not fund detailed
feasibility studies or construction.
The section 1135 program of the Water Resources Development Act of 1986, as amended, would
provide for technical assistance and funding for restoring habitat lost as a result of a CaE project.
(About 25% of the cost would be shared by a nonfederal partner.) Such programs could be used to
restore habitat to compensate for changes in the river resulting from Gavins Point Dam or to create
chutes and wetlands. The development of such planning tools could also be supported by federal or
state technical and financial assistance.
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ALTERNATIVE 2: RESOURCE PROTECTION!
RECREATION (PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE)

GENERAL CONCEPT AND PHILOSOPHY
This preferred alternative uses as a base the 1980 Management Plan and the 1980 General Design
Memorandum. It recognizes, however, that many aspects of those plans have not been carried out. It
also recognizes that the intervening years have produced new laws to implement. Maintenance and
restoration of biologic values in the Missouri River ecosystem are part of these new responsibilities.
There has also been a change in public perception of the need for different levels of government to
work together in partnership to increase the efficiency of all levels of government. Much of the
difference between the two plans above and this preferred alternative is based in these concepts. This
alternative description should be read together with the previous "Actions Common to Alternatives 2
and 3" section.
The primary goals of this alternative are to
preserve or protect natural and cultural resources
allow for streambank protection to protect croplands and wildlife habitat, as authorized and
encouraged by the law
preserve and protect scenic qualities as seen from the river with minimal change
provide for low levels of visitor use in harmony with the special nature of this river and its inherent
hazards
create public understanding of these goals through local interest group involvement

MANAGEMENT
Cooperative Agencies and Partnerships
The Corps of Engineers and the National Park Service could develop a revised cooperative agreement if
needed. The Corps would be responsible primarily for construction of bank protection structures,
recreational facilities, and other recreational river features as deemed necessary. The Corps would
continue to manage river flows as outlined in the current Master Water Control Manual. Through
offices in Omaha, Nebraska, the Corps would develop plans for implementation of the GMPIEIS,
including design and construction, and would participate in other studies and monitoring efforts needed
to ensure that the recreational river values were not impacted by proposed construction. The Corps
could also offer assistance to the National Park Service for interpretive displays and features as needed.
The National Park Service would retain its role as administrator of the recreational river and would be
more involved in day-to-day management activities. The National Park Service would work with
counties, landowners, and others on land development and protection issues within the boundary. In
lieu of the need for extensive acquisition called for in the General Design Memorandum, the National
Park Service would seek to protect land through local partnerships and cooperative agreements. The
NPS would be the lead for producing visitor information aids, preparing appropriate signing, and
possibly developing historical and archeological interpretive sites away from the river. The National
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Park Service would also recommend appropriate recreational development to the Corps, using the
money set aside for matching grants for recreational river projects.
Both the Corps of Engineers and the National Park Service could accept donations of interests in land
or work with cooperators to acquire easements to fulfill the purposes of the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act. The Corps would not, however, maintain management of donated lands, but would turn such lands
over to the NPS, USFWS, the state, or counties for public management. In addition, the two agencies
would work jointly on resource management issues, establishing partnerships with other agencies and
private landowners to protect and enhance the values of the Missouri National Recreational River.
Either agency may also seek partnerships with others to implement resource management or other
activities to meet the purposes of the act. The National Park Service and the Corps would jointly host
annual or semiannual public meetings in lieu of re-creating the MNRR advisory group. Host
assignments would alternate between the two agencies. They would also confer on at least an annual
basis on budget allocations, cost sharing, partnering, and joint projects. Both agencies would also
continue to confer individually with private groups.

Land Use Management
In addition to the proposals under the "Actions Common to Alternatives 2 and 3" section, land
protection objectives would maintain the rural scene, restrict intrusive development, and encourage
maintenance of the landscape through local government and private means. Easements and zoning
would be used to help maintain the rural scene and allow development in ways that emphasize the
natural attributes of the river. Land in fee title might be acquired from willing sellers in a few cases in
order to provide new public access to the river or cultural preservation and interpretation.

General Administration
Administration and Maintenance Facilities. Administrative offices and maintenance facilities for the
Corps of Engineers already exist at Gavins Point. The National Park Service would operate from a
nearby office, which is currently in O'Neill, Nebraska. Managers could combine existing facilities if
deemed efficient to do so. Maintenance facilities would be needed by the various agencies as their
responsibilities demanded. Added facilities for interpretation of cultural sites to visitors might be
accompanied by a need for ranger stations and maintenance facilities. This would depend on the
acquisition and the design of such facilities and the cooperating partners that might be involved.
Maintenance. The maintenance workload under this alternative would increase only slightly from
current levels because few new visitor facilities are proposed. Funds to maintain existing facilities are
presently budgeted by various federal, states and local agencies. Funds would need to be budgeted by
the Corps of Engineers or National Park Service for any new facilities that are built. Funds would be
needed for added work proposed to maintain and enhance habitat, as well as to assist in maintenance of
any trails that are constructed.
Law Enforcement. Local, state, and federal governments would have existing law enforcement
responsibilities in the project area, and cooperative relations would be sought. However, the National
Park Service would retain and would intend to fully exercise federal law enforcement responsibilities
on the water surfaces and on lands it owns in accordance with the administration of the national park
system, the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and the act establishing the Missouri National Recreational
River.
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Staffing Needs. The Corps would have minimal existing support staff under this alternative. NPS
involvement could be handled as collateral duty by staff assigned to the Niobrara National Scenic River
and the MissourilNiobrara/Verdigre Creek National Recreational Rivers. The NPS employees could be
located close to the river and could be supervised as a subunit by staff at the O'Neill office.
Federal Costs. Cost categories include:
Category
Labor
Equipment, supplies, materials, and transportation
Grants, contracts, agreements, and cost-sharing with cooperators
Technical and planning assistance for adjacent property owners
Land acquisition (both fee and easement)
Cultural and natural resources research
Resources monitoring I studies
Interpretive media at key river sites
Develop two new river access sites, plus trails and roads
Total

COECosts
$80,000'
5,000

NPS Costs
$283,000'
95,000
30,000
25,000
100,000
65,000'
3,000'
128,000'

50,000
20,000
$155,000

$729,000

Project manager GS-II. half-time; plus two design/construction engineers to prepare the General Design
Memorandum; GS-12, one-fourth time. Does not include overhead costs associated with labor.
b Park manager, OS-13, one-third time: full-time employees: outdoor recreation planner, OS-12; two park
rangers, RM&VP, OS-9; two maintenance workers, WO-7; administrative technician, OS-7
, One study annually
, One overflight and two boat trips annually and monthly onsite inspections
, Sixteen waysides (low profile/upright wayside exhibit) @ $6,000--8,000 each
f Construction costs to be developed in the General Design Memorandum, after nonfederal cost-share
sponsor shows interest
a

There are no priorities associated with these costs; all are equally important. The managing agency
would be the partnership of the Corps of Engineers, the National Park Service, and state and local
governments. Therefore, presumably some of the above funds would come from the NPS budget and
some from the other governments. The relative proportion of these funding sources is yet to be
developed.
TABLE 2: AL TERNATIVE 2 -

Land Use/Land Cover Category

LAND USEILAND COVER

Public Land
(acres)

Private Land
(acres)

TOTAL
(acres)

335

7,163

7,499

188

2,526

2,714

1,107

2,441

3,548

Cropland
Pasture/rangeland
Upland wooded forest
Floodplain forest
Palustrine wetlands
Riverine wetlands
Lacustrine wetlands

TOTAL

3

565

568

36

4,529

4,565

193

15,422

15,615

0

0

0

1,863

32,646

34,509

Numbers were rounded off to the nearest whole acre. The 34,509 acres include 17,414 acres above the ordinary high
watermark.
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
The primary goal of resource management under this alternative would be to protect and enhance
Missouri River values as a relatively natural ecosystem with the following objectives:
•

in accordance with the Master Water Control Manual and Operating Plan, allow for the
seasonal high riverflows necessary for maintaining important river habitats and species*

•

protect biologically valuable habitats essential to the river ecosystem through private and
public means

•

maintain the present scenic qualities as seen from the river with minimal change

•

educate visitors about threatened and endangered species, protection and enhancement of
biologic values, river processes, and the cultural resources and events that tell the story of
the river

•

provide for low levels of visitor use in harmony with the special nature of this river and its
inherent hazards

•

provide for recreational horne development in harmony with the above objectives through local
means and appropriate standards

*This Final General Management Plan / Environmental Impact Statement is consistent with the existing Master
Water Control Manual and recognizes that the Master Water Control Manual is being updated. Flow releases

from.the dam are outside the scope of this plan, but the National Park Service, as administrator of the MNRR,
favors an alternative that would protect and enhance the values for which the national recreational river was
included in the national wild and scenic rivers system. In reaching a decision on the update of the Master Water

Control Manual, the Corps will consider the needs of the MNRR along with the other needs of the Missouri
River basin.

Stream bank Protection
Streambank protection to protect croplands and wildlife habitat is authorized and encouraged by the
law. Some erosion and expansion of banks might occur because the river has not yet stabilized to a
post-darn condition. Streambank erosion control for agricuJturalland would have high priority if it
could also provide new significant habitat. When feasible, erosion control structures would incorporate
features to improve aquatic habitat and create new habitat and would be designed to give the
appearance of a natural bank under normal flow conditions. Streambank erosion control should include
experimentation with softer, environmentally sensitive methods using natural appearing and other
approved materials. Purchase of rapidly eroding banks from willing sellers may be considered, if cost
effective under Corps of Engineers policy, as an alternative to stabilization. Such purchase may also
provide sediment to the river ecosystem. Section 10/404 streambank protection permits would include
conditions to ensure the protection of threatened and endangered species and significant biological
resources.
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Natural Resources
General. Natural resource management would act to preserve and protect wildlife, instream habitat,
and the natural function of the river. A primary emphasis would be on protection of species of special
concern.
Management of Biologic Resources. This alternative would emphasize management for conserving,
protecting, and enhancing riverine biologic values on public land and could include incentives for
private property owners to improve the quantity, quality, and diversity of native wildlife and fishery
habitat in the riverine-riparian ecosystem. Federal funding for biological resource protection would be
available where the chances of success are high and the relative costs are low. Under the joint
leadership of the Corps of Engineers and the National Park Service, other agencies, local entities, and
private owners would work together to manage for the protection, restoration, and enhancement of
biologic values.
Maintenance, protection, and enhancement of biologic values in the Missouri River ecosystem would
be emphasized in this alternative. The meandering river, eroding banks, sandbars, backwater areas,
cottonwood forests, and instream snag habitat were characteristics of the pre-dam river that would be
maintained where feasible to compensate for the effects of the mains tern dams. Floodplains, wetlands,
and nesting sandbar islands would be emphasized.
Strategies aimed at accomplishing biology-related objectives would be pursued through the annual
work plans of the cooperating agencies. These objectives should be balanced to achieve the best effect.
Within the constraints represented by a managed riverflow and the conversion of much of the old
floodplain to agricultural crops, the biological objectives for the Missouri National Recreational River
are
to maintain viable populations of native plants and animals well distributed throughout their
geographic range
to maintain genetic variability in and among populations of native species
to maintain representative examples of the full spectrum of ecosystems, biological communities,
habitats and their ecological processes
to implement management solutions at the landscape level that integrate human activities with the
conservation of biologic resources
To accomplish these objectives, the Corps of Engineers and National Park Service would be aware of
and concerned about the health of the surrounding watershed. Restoration would be focused on
securing relatively healthy areas where the chances of accomplishing biological objectives are the
greatest, expanding riparian and floodplain restoration. and developing carefully designed restoration
strategies.
On private land. riverine protection could be more narrowly applied to riparian buffers and
undeveloped floodplains along with other biological hotspots or intact riverine habitat patches.
Programs of agencies that provide riverine habitat and open space would be supported. Implementation
on private land would be through "bottom up" local protection and restoration efforts, incorporating
minimum federal standards and regulations along with a flexible package of financial incentives,
funding options, and technical assistance so that locally developed protection programs evolve. Other
available assistance programs include the Corps of Engineers section 22 and 1135 programs (see the
"Assistance on Adjacent Land 'Outside the Boundary" section in Actions Common to Alternatives 2
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and 3). For the most part, case studies demonstrate that the productivity of degraded riparian areas can
be restored, usually with a net gain in livestock forage.
Monitoring of Resources. Significant resources, such as shrub wetlands and floodplain forests,
oxbows, islands, and sandbars, would be inventoried and monitored with emphasis on accomplishing
goals and biological objectives. The managing partners would determine the means and magnitude for
implementation of a monitoring program.
Threatened and Endangered Species. This alternative emphasizes the need for endangered species
habitat creation efforts, including those for state-listed species, while recognizing that implementation
would depend primarily on the commitment of other agencies and the private sector. The managing
agencies would coordinate with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission, and the South Dakota Department of Game, Fish, and Parks to further identify, protect
preserve, and enhance federally and state-listed species and their habitat.

Cultural Resources
Management of Cultural Resources. This alternative proposes management activities that would
emphasize the history and culture of the river and its surroundings. The emphasis would be secondary
to the stress placed on biological goals, but visitors would be also able to learn about the historic
importance of the area. There would be a greater understanding of the use of the river and its valley
from prehistoric times, through the period of exploration and settlement, to the present. The landscape
would retain much of its present character, intrusive development would be limited, and maintenance of
the landscape beyond the boundaries would be encouraged. Cooperation among local communities and
state and federal agencies would be sought to manage, protect, and interpret the resources in the river
valley that relate to the rich history of the Missouri River while meeting biological goals of this
alternative.
Cultural Resource Inventory, Evaluation, and Monitoring. Because unknown resources cannot be
interpreted or managed effectively, cultural resources would be inventoried to document known and
unknown sites. Areas threatened by vandalism, erosion, or natural resource management actions and
sites proposed for interpretation would have the highest priority for documentation. Resources would be
evaluated for their national register significance and integrity, and national register eligible properties
would have priority for monitoring.
Preserving and Protecting Cultural Resources. This alternative makes no recommendations for
acquisitions of specific sites. Instead, it recognizes that local cooperative resource protection efforts,
including public heritage education, a local heritage preservation commission, archeological watch
programs, and local participation in federal or state preservation programs are the best methods for
protecting cultural resources.
Where personnel and funding were available, the National Park Service could offer technical assistance
(e.g., regional or center historic preservation specialist or archeologists) and financial incentives
(through NPS Heritage Preservation Fund grants). Sites outside the boundaries but in the river valley
could be included in preservation and interpretation efforts through cooperative agreements or financial
and technical assistance. Funding assistance could also be provided for access to cultural sites outside
the boundary if the site is needed to help visitors understand the river's history, is nearby, and improved
access is in the best interest of the site.
Sites vulnerable to damage from trampling, looting, or vandalism should be stabilized to prevent
erosion or architectural damage by the owner or local entities. Artifacts should be inventoried and
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collected as appropriate. The level of site access could be modified based on the best interest of the site
and any potential for visitor use. Where national register-eligible resources were threatened and no
protective measures were in place, acquisition of conservation easements or fee title to selected sites
could be necessary.
Agencies would follow environmental and historic preservation laws and regulations when modifying
areas to enhance natural river processes and protection/restoration of biologic values or during
renovation of existing visitor facilities. If needed, mitigating measures would be developed by the
managing agency in consultation with the Nebraska and South Dakota state historic preservation
officers. Protective measures such as routine law enforcement patrols could be established if the need
arose.
Continuing Research. Research programs, such as oral histories or archeological excavations, would
help involve the community in resource protection while contributing to scientific knowledge about the
area.

VISITOR USE AND INTERPRETATION
The visitor experience would emphasize the continuation of high quality wildlife observation, hunting,
fishing, and boating in a relatively natural setting. Visitors would be able to have a quiet, contemplative
experience on the river and would have a sense of discovery reminiscent of Lewis and Clark and other
early travelers.
The interpretive theme emphasis would be on the Missouri River's natural systems, including the
potential restoration of some areas. People would have opportunities to learn about the Missouri River's
natural heritage and to learn about and help protect species of special concern. Interpretation would also
highlight the 59-mile segment's rich history and culture. The visitor experience would also focus on
visitor enjoyment of the character of the rural agricultural scene. Messages concerning visitor
responsibility for protecting cultural resources would be presented.

Interpretation
Essential informational and orientation messages focusing on boating, hunting, and fishing, and safe
river use would be provided. These messages would also emphasize visitor responsibility in conserving
and protecting species of special concern.
Interpretive programming would focus on the river's natural resources and would emphasize changes to
the river and the efforts of agencies to mitigate adverse effects. Interpretation and education would be
offered both inside and outside the recreational river boundaries. Programs would use a variety of
methods, such as environmental education programs in local schools and in neighboring communities.
An effort would be made to build a local constituency to help protect the river's natural values.
An interpretive and educational program would be developed to focus on the interconnection between
cultural and natural resources and changes to the river over time. A variety of interpretive methods
would be used, including written educational materials and interpretive displays at river access sites.
Basic orientation and information for visitors would be provided, and interpretation and heritage
education would be developed around the historic and cultural resources of the area.
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The National Park Service would work cooperatively with local and regional school districts, historical
societies, ethnic organizations, and others to interpret and celebrate the recreational river story.
Volunteers would be sought to supplement these efforts.

Visitor Activities
River-based activities for visitors would be low key and would complement the natural values of the
river. Present uses of the river, including boating, fishing, hunting, and trapping, would continue on
nonfederally owned park land.
River-based activities would respect the natural values of the river. Very few federal services would be
provided, and visitors would have to watch for sandbars, floating debris, and snags. The sense of
remoteness would add to the quality of the visit for some people. Existing uses would continue and
conflicts would be avoided between different user groups by keeping visitor uses at present levels.

Visitor Use Management
The managing agency would encourage river users to enjoy the river in ways that were consistent with
the river's values. Resource protection and land stewardship messages would be presented through
interpretation.
The emphasis on river history and cultural resources would assist in dispersing visitors beyond the
boundaries. Visitors would have more places to learn about the history of the river and more ways to
understand the river.

Visitor Development and Access
Development of new visitor or staff support facilities, including river access, would not be extensive.
Such development would be kept outside significant resource areas. Where possible, land-based visitor
services and facilities would be developed outside the recreational river boundaries on public land or
private land through cooperative efforts. Some development of interpretive facilities would allow
visitors to appreciate the Missouri River as an historic highway. Development of new river access sites
could be at two locations: one near Elk Point and one between Myron Grove and Yankton, both in
South Dakota. The safety and appearance of public access facilities would be improved, but not with
the intention of expanded use.
Additionally, new hiking opportunities would be provided for visitors to explore and learn about
cultural resources of the river on both sides of the river. New trailheads would be small and might
require new or improved access roads. New trails would be designed for low impact and would be selfguided interpretive nature trails contributing to the aesthetic and educational aspects of the recreational
ri ver. Decisions about the number and locations of such facilities would be made in cooperation with
neighboring agencies and private individuals. The purchase of a trail easement might be required. The
managing agency might assist with funding a portion of trails, trailheads, and related work.
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GENERAL CONCEPT AND PHILOSOPHY
This alternative proposes management and interpretation of the river that would provide enhanced
recreational opportunities for visitors. In this alternative, the river would be considered underused, and
actions described in this alternative would increase use and allow enjoyment by a greater number of
people without destroying the special qualities of the river. Access points would be dispersed to prevent
crowding. Visitors would have a greater understanding of the special qualities of the river.
Interpretation of cultural resources would be important for resource protection as well as for visitor
education and enjoyment.
Implementation of recreational objectives would be emphasized, as long as they were consistent with
the need to protect natural and cultural resources and endangered species habitat. This alternative would
seek to maintain natural features in the river corridor, such as sandbars and beaches, backwater areas
for recreational fishing, and open space and picnic areas. Visitor use would be encouraged and visitor
opportunities would be expanded, which could include some compatible private development, without
adversely affecting significant natural or cultural resources or other private property owners.

MANAGEMENT

Cooperating Agencies and Partnerships
A revised cooperative agreement between the Corps of Engineers and the National Park Service could
be written if needed and signed by both agencies as described under alternative 2. The other
management concepts in that alternative would be true of this alternative also.
The National Park Service as "administrator" would work with states, counties, landowners, and others
on land development and protection issues from the riverbanks outward within the boundaries. Closer
coordination with these entities might be needed because of the generally more permissive development
standards of this alternative. The extensive acquisition called for in the General Design Memorandum
would still not be needed here, however. The National Park Service would also lead in providing
greater levels of visitor information aids, appropriate signing, and the possible development of
historical and archeological interpretive sites away from the river, in concert with the anticipated higher
levels of use. The National Park Service might recommend the development of appropriate recreational
facilities to the Corps of Engineers.

Land Use Management
Private and public recreation development, including river access points, scenic roads, trails, and visitor
structures, would remain, and future opportunities for expansion would be sought. Residential and
other private development would remain, and future expansion would be allowed. Land needed for
visitor facilities would be acquired from willing sellers. Ranching and farming would be expected to
continue.

County zoning would be encouraged in this alternative. Easements, zoning, or tax incentives would be
used to control development. Land in fee title might be acquired from willing sellers by the federal
government in order to provide visitor facilities and access points.
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General Administration
Administration and Maintenance Facilities. In recognition of its larger responsibilities for boat
ramps, trails, and campgrounds, the National Park Service would need facilities and offices near the
river. The new facilities for visitor use would require ranger and maintenance facilities.
Maintenance. The maintenance workload under this alternative would increase from present levels
because new visitor facilities are proposed. Funds to maintain existing facilities are budgeted by various
federal, state, and local agencies. Funds would be budgeted by the National Park Service for operation
and maintenance of new facilities.
Law Enforcement. Law enforcement responsibilities would be carried out as described under
alternative 2.
Staffing Needs. In addition to the current levels of staff for the Corps of Engineers and the National
Park Service, additional NPS employees would be needed to handle the added duties. Greater staff time
would be involved in developing interpretation, negotiating cooperative agreements with local
governments and individuals, managing campgrounds and trails, and coordinating law enforcement
both on and off the river. The NPS employees could be located close to the river and could be
supervised as a subunit by staff at the O'Neill office.
Federal Costs. Cost categories include:
Category
COE Costs
$120,000'
Labor
5,000
Equipment, supplies, materials, and transportation
Grants, contracts, and agreements and cost-sharing with cooperators
Technical and planning assistance for adjacent property owners
Land acquisition (both fee and easement)
Provide two to four new campgrounds, including access roads
------,,
Develop two new river access sites, plus trails and roads
------,
Develop two scenic overlooks
-----Cultural land natural resources research
Resources monitoring / studies
60,000
Assistance in developing interpretive sites, bulletin boards,
20,000
kiosks, and publications
Total
$205,000

NPS Costs
$434,000b
145,000
30,000
25,000
100,000

130,000

$864,000

• Project manager OS-II, three-fourths time, plus two design/construction engineers half-time, plus one
interpretive ranger one-fourth time. These are upfront costs and do not include overhead costs associated

with labor.
Park manager, OS-13, one-third time; full time: unit manager, OS-12; outdoor recreation planner, OS-12;
two park rangers, J&VS, OS-9; park ranger, RM&VP, OS-II; two maintenance mechanics, WO-9;

b

administrative technician, GS-7; part time: four park ranger-interpreters, GS-4; two motor vehicle

operators, WO-4.
'Construction costs will be developed during the development of the General Design Memorandum, after a
nonfederal cost-share sponsor shows interest.

Remaining costs would be developed prior to finalizing this plan. There are no priorities associated
with these costs; all are equally important. The managing agency would be the partnership of the Corps
of Engineers, the National Park Service, and state and local governments. Therefore, presumably some
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of the above funds would come from the NPS budget and some from the other governments. The
relative proportion of these funding sources is yet to be developed.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
The implementation of recreational objectives would be emphasized in this alternative. That may result
in more activities directed at maintaining existing habitat rather than seeking opportunity to increase or
enhance habitat. There would be a need however to meet all of the existing requirements in law to
protect natural and cultural resources and endangered species habitat. The natural features in the river
corridor, such as sandbars and beaches, backwater areas for recreational fishing, and open space and
picnic areas, would be monitored and maintained. Interpretation of cultural resources would be
important for resource protection as well as for visitor education and enjoyment.

Stream bank Protection
Stream bank erosion control could be used to protect land, residences and other significant structures
(bams, silos, and others), as long as significant biological resources and recreational values were
uncompromised. Some new stabilization projects could be needed to facilitate access and safe use of
the river by larger numbers of visitors. In addition, more riverfront development might result in an
increased need for streambank protection in order to protect investments.

Natural Resources
General. Natural resource management would occur as required by federal, state, and local laws and
regulations; however, an emphasis would be placed on providing opportunities for fishing, hunting,
trapping, and nature study. Trapping is not permitted on federal land administered for the purpose of
the recreational river. Habitat important to threatened and endangered species would continue to be
protected. This could be accomplished through timing of recreational use and patrolling of sensitive
resource sites.
Management of Biologic Resources. The Corps of Engineers and the National Park Service, in
cooperation with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, state wildlife agencies, and local entities and
property owner groups, would work together to manage for the protection, restoration, and
enhancement of biologic values. Generally, management for protecting and enhancing biologic
resources would be less intensive than alternative 2. Improving backwater areas and adding sandbars to
increase recreational fishing opportunities may also benefit biological resources.
Monitoring of Resources. The National Park Service and Corps of Engineers would assist in the
monitoring of resources within the recreational river. The Corps efforts would likely focus primarily on
riverine species, while the NPS efforts would likely focus on terrestrial species; however, neither would
be precluded from assisting the other with their efforts.
Significant resources within and adjacent to the river would be inventoried and monitored in order to
protect them from increased visitor use and recreational activities. Visitor activities that could result in
hannful effects on threatened and endangered species would be restricted to a level that would not hann
the species. For example, restrictions could prohibit camping, picnicking, and sports or games on tern
and plover islands.
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Threatened and Endangered Species. Management of threatened and endangered species and their
significant habitat would be less intensive than in alternative 2, but adding to jeopardy situations for
endangered species would be avoided. For example, habitat improvement that also enhances fishing or
other recreational opportunities, would be emphasized under this alternative.

Cultural Resources
Management of Cultural Resources. The emphasis on recreation in this alternative would include the
recreational value of understanding the history of human use in the river valley. Cultural resource
management wouldJocus largely on the development of historic resource interpretation, balanced with
protective measures for significant sites.
Cultural Resource Inventory, Evaluation, and Monitoring. Resources would be inventoried and
evaluated for national register significance. Areas proposed for concentrated visitor use or development
would have the highest priority for survey and evaluation. Properties eligible for the National Register
of Historic Places and sites located in areas of high visitor use or proposed for interpretation would be
monitored, and appropriate mitigation measures would be developed to help ensure these resources are
not impacted during increased visitor recreational activities.
Preserving and Protecting Cultural Resources. Public education, site documentation and
stabilization, and development of mitigating measures would be crucial to prevent damage to sites
located in high visitor use areas. Law enforcement would also be vital to protect sites and to help ensure
that visitor use does not intrude on private property owners. Frequently, significant cultural sites are
best protected from irretrievable loss through their anonymity. Where funding was available, incentives
such as heritage preservation grants, could be used to encourage resource preservation. National
register-eligible sites would have the highest priority for protection. Where there was no other
alternative for resource protection, funding would be sought to purchase the site.
Continuing Research. Research would be the same as described for alternative 2.

VISITOR USE AND INTERPRETATION
The visitor experience would include a range of recreation and public use opportunities beyond what is
presently available. People of all ages and abilities would enjoy river activities that do not interfere with
others and that do not adversely impact river resources. Quiet contemplative activities, consistent with
river values, would be encouraged.

Interpretation
Interpretive facilities and programming would include a broad range of information, orientation, and
interpretation services that would emphasize recreational options as well as safety messages.
Interpretation would emphasize all of the river's natural, cultural, and recreational themes. Messages
concerning resource stewardship and respect for private property rights would also be presented.
Interpretive services could be provided both within and outside of the river boundary. With the
exception of vulnerable cultural sites, most interpretation would be provided through self-guiding
methods.
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Some visitors would need information and other kinds of assistance requiring the managing agency to
provide more publications, information kiosks, wayside exhibits, and seasonal contact stations in
dispersed locations convenient to areas of visitor congregation.

Visitor Activities
Current uses of the river would continue. Additional recreation would be made available through the
development of new campgrounds, hiking and biking trails, scenic roads, and visitor contact facilities.

Visitor Use Management
Visitors would have more places to visit and more ways to use the recreational river under this
alternative.

Visitor Development and Access
Development would be planned to enhance visitor services and an appreciation of the Missouri River as
a historic highway. Public access facilities would be improved to address safety and appearance
concerns and to serve a greater number of visitors. Development would support expanded visitor
services that would be provided in more places. New land-based visitor facilities could be built at
existing or new access sites to meet visitor information needs. The managing agencies might seek
partners to build or operate facilities. Land would have to be acquired for these facilities, or cooperative
agreements would be arranged with public and private owners. Visits would be encouraged through
active support of land- and water-based activities. Development of new river access sites is proposed at
only two locations: one near Elk Point and one between Myron Grove and Yankton, both in South
Dakota. The safety and appearance of public access facilities would be improved. The intention would
be to provide more opportunities to accommodate expanded use.
The National Park Service would work with counties to guide development and growth in a manner
appropriate to the goals of the riverway. One or two campgrounds would be provided on each side of
the river. The location of the campgrounds has not been determined. Sites would be chosen based on
reasonable access to major roads; nearby geographic, CUltural, or natural features of interest; lack of
conflict with other nearby land uses; and dispersal along both sides of the river. Private property owners
would be encouraged to provide these campgrounds, or if not provided by the private sector, the
managing agency would build them. New campgrounds might require new or improved access roads.
The managing agency might choose to assist with funding the roadwork done within the boundaries.
The National Park Service would work with local entities to identify new hiking trail opportunities. As
trails were conceived and willing sellers of land were identified, the trails might be built. New
trailheads would be small and might require new or improved access roads. The number or location of
such facilities has not been determined. Sites would be chosen based on connecting river-related
features or where loop trips could be routed to include geographic, cultural, or natural features of high
interest. They would be provided along routes that would minimize conflicts with other activities. The
routes would be chosen in cooperation with potential cooperators. The National Park Service or the
Corps of Engineers might choose to assist with funding a portion of trails, trailheads, and related work
within the boundaries.
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ASSISTANCE ON ADJACENT LAND OUTSIDE THE BOUNDARY
Local entities would be encouraged to foster the development of tour routes and scenic overlooks along
the river. Such facilities would help visitors gain an understanding of the river and the role it played in
the region's history. For the most part, these roads would be located outside the river boundary in order
to obtain the most scenic views. In addition, the National Park Service would work cooperatively with
local governments to provide more sites for visitors to learn about the natural and cultural history of the
river and region. The National Park Service might assist with planning (but not construction or
maintenance) of scenic roads outside the boundary as long as the roads were within the boundary or
within view of this portion of the Missouri River valley.
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Action

Alternative 1:
Continuation of Existing
Conditions (No Action)

Concept

The National Park Service
would continue as overall
administrator of the recreational river; the Corps
of Engineers would continue its current management presence; and the
General Design Memorandum (GDM) would
remain in effect.

Management

Cooperati ve agreement
details respective roles of
NPS and COE. The Corps
would continue
management of some
recreational development
in partnership with local
agencies. Varied federal,
state. and local law
management would
continue.

Actions Common to
Alternatives 2 and 3

Alternative 2: Resource
ProtectlonIRecreation
(Preferred Alternative)

Alternative 3:
Recreational Emphasis

Protection of natural and

1980 Management Plan and
1980 GDM would be used
as a baseline; the primary
goals would be as follows:
natural and cultural
resources would be
maintained and enhanced;
streambank protection
would protect croplands;
scenic qualities would be
maintained; low levels of
visitor use would be accommodated; local interest
group involvement would be
established.

Management and interpret.
ation of the river would
provide enhanced reereational opportunities. Visitor use would be eOCOUfaged without destroying the
special qUalities of the
river. There would be increased, but dispersed,
access points.

The Corps and the National
Park Service could develop
a revised cooperative agreement. Each would have specific responsibilities. The
Corps would continue to
manage river flows as
outlined in the current
Master Water Control
Manual.

A revised cooperative
agreement could be written
and signed by both
agencies as described under
alternative 2. Other
management concepts
would be the same as
alternative 2.

cultural resources and maoagement of visitor use would
be provided. Traditional
farming and ranching praetices on private land would
continue. Landscape
changes would be managed
primarily through the use of
relatively nonintrusive tools.
Acquisition of easements or
fee land would occur only
when less intrusive means
failed.

Several government
agencies would continue to
have responsibilities along
the MNRR. Management
would be the responsibility
of the NPS and COE. The
NPS would be administrator
or overseer and the Corps
would be the day-to-day
onsite manager. If needed, a
revised cooperative
agreement would reflect
current policies and
authorities.
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Action

Alternative 1:
Continuation of Existing
Conditions (No Action)

Actions Common to
Alternatives 2 and 3

Alternative 2: Resource
ProtectionlRecreation
(Preferred Alternative)

Alternative 3:
Recreational Emphasis

Land Use
Management

Ranching and fanning
would continue under the
management of individual
property owners. If current conditions continued,
there would be no federal
land acquisition in fee.
Land acquisition along
the river by counties and
by both states for several
recreational sites and
access on both sides of the
river might continue.
Existing residential and
other private development
areas would remain. New
developments are proposed and would be built
within the boundary from
time to time.

The Corps and the National
Park Service would share
the responsibility of overseeing and coordinating the
management of the MNRR.
The National Park Service
would retain overall authority to administer the MNRR
as a component of the wild
and scenic rivers system, and
the Corps would continue to
be responsible for most
construction activities, with
advice provided by the
National Park Service. There
could be a revised agreement
between the NPS and COE,
with the NPS role being
somewhat larger than now.
The river managers would
work with landowners to
protect as much land within
the boundary as possible.

Land protection objectives
would maintain the rural
scene and allow development in ways that emphasize
the river's natural attributes.
Land in fee title might be
acquired to provide new
public access to the river or
cultural preservation and
interpretation. County
zoning would be
encouraged.

Private and public recreation development would
remain and future opportunities for expansion
would be sought. Land
needed for facilities would
be acquired from willing
sellers; ranching and farming would continue.
County zoning would be
encouraged.

Visitor
Development
and Access

Existing roads and public
river access would likely
occur slowly in response
to local needs. River users
would continue to be primarily local people. The
Corps could provide costshare funding for development of scenic drives,
trails, etc., provided funding was available. ControIs over private and
commercial development
along the ri ver would be
limited to federal floodplain restrictions plus
state and county restrictions. Cabin and housing
areas would be developed
or enlarged based on market demand, and pri vale
property owners might
provide additional campgrounds for public use.

Detail would be provided on
the amount of development
proposed. Some developed
and primitive public camping would be available along
the recreational river in
South Dakota and Nebraska.
Pri vate property owners
might provide additional
campgrounds for public use.
Such new development
should comply with the intent of the plan. Scenic
drives or creation of scenic
overlooks could be developed.

Development of new visitor
or staff support would not be
extensive. New hiking opportunities would be provided for visitors to explore
and learn about cultural
resources on both sides of
the river. New river access
sites would be near Elk
Point and between Myron
Grove and Yankton, SD.
Safety and appearance of
access facilities would be
improved.

Development would support expanded visitor services and new land-based
facilities. Private property
owners would be encouraged to provide one to two
campgrounds on each side
of the ri ver; campgrounds
could be built by the
managing agency. The
National Park Service
would work with local
entities to identify new
hiking trail opportunities.
New river access sites
would be near Elk Point
and between Myron Grove
and Yankton, SD. The
National Park Service and
the Corps might choose to
assist with funding the
roadwork, a portion of
trails and trailheads, and
related work.
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Alternative 1:
Continuation of Existing
Conditions (No Action)

Actions Common to
Alternatives 2 and 3

Alternative 2: Resource
ProtectionlRecreation
(Preferred Alternative)

Alternative 3:
Recreational Emphasis

General
Administration

Maintenance workload
would remain the same;
maintenance of projects
built with matching funds
from the Corps would be
the responsibility of the
cost-share sponsor, with
the exception of endangered species construction. Law enforcement
would continue to be provided occasionally by
state and local authorities
to manage visitor activities. Corps and NPS
staffing needs would be
minimal. The Corps and
the National Park Service
would each have one parttime employee.

Facilities related to habitat
development and management would be provided by
state and federal agencies as
funding allowed. Current
sharing of law enforcement
responsibilities across jurisdictional lines would be encouraged. Facilities would
be provided by the Corps as
funding allowed; current
sharing of responsibilities
across jurisdictional lines
would be encouraged.

Maintenance facilities would
be needed by various agendes as responsibilities demanded. The maintenance
workload would increase
only slightly from current
levels. The Corps and the
National Park Service would
need to budget funds for any
new facilities. Additional
funds would also be needed
for added work. Local, state,
and federal governments
would have existing law
enforcement responsibilities
and cooperati ve relationships would be sought. The
Corps would have minimal
existing support staff under
this alternative, and the
National Park Service would
have six full-time and one
part-time employee.

Facilities and offices would
be near the river. Maintenance workload would increase. Law enforcement
would continue to be provided by existing state and
federal authorities. Additional NPS staffing would
be required. The NPS
would have eight full-time
and six part-time
employees.
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Action

Alternative 1:
Continuation of Existing
Conditions (No Action)

Actions Common to
Alternatives 2 and 3

Alternative 2: Resource
ProtectionIRecreation
(Preferred Alternative)

Alternative 3:
Recreational Emphasis

Resource
Management

Natural: The National
Park Service would encourage property owners
to conserve or restore
lands and the ecosystem
to their natural state. Natural resources would
mostly be managed and
protected by pri vate property owners and state
wildlife agencies because
much of the habitat protection work in the Generaf Design Memorandum
has not been realized. Resource management of
threatened and endangered species would involve activities by the
Corps, in consultation
with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, the National Park Service, and
Nebraska and South
Dakota.

Natural: Implementation of
all existing plans for the river by federal, state, and local
partners would continue.
The managing agency and
partners would cooperate in
the inventory and monitoring of river-related resources
and coordinate management
of protection! restoration
and enhancement of biologic
resources. Floodplains and
adjacent wetlands would be
protected to the greatest
extent possible. Federal and
state endangered and threatened species would continue
to be protected in all areas
under federal or state jurisdiction.

Natural: The Missouri River would be protected and
enhanced as a relatively natural ecosystem. Natural resource management would
act to preserve and protect
wildlife, instream habitat,
and the natural function of
the river. Maintenance,
protection and enhancement
of biologic values would be
emphasized. Streambank
protection to protect
croplands and wildlife
habitat is authorized and
encouraged by the law.
Floodplains, wetlands, and
nesting sandbar islands
would be inventoried and
monitored. Federal and
state-listed species would be
further identified, protected,
preserved, and enhanced.

Natural: Federal, state,
and local groups would
work together to manage
natural resources and for
protecting and enhancing
biologic resources, but it
would be less intensive
than alternative 2. Emphasis would be placed on
offering opportunities for
fishing, hunting, trapping,
and nature study. Backwater areas and sandbars
would be opened to recreational use. Situations that
would jeopardize endangered species would be
avoided. Significant resources would be inventoried and monitored by the
National Park Service and
the Corps.

Cultural: The Corps' responsibility would continue to be limited to protecting archeological resources on its own land.
Pri vate property owners
and government agencies
would continue to manage
resources on their land,
and minimal law enforcement would be available
to reduce the minimal levels of looting or vandalism. Federal undertakings
that could affect national
register or national register eligible properties
would be subject to section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act.
Future research would be
limited to state historical
societies and local historians.

Cultural: Cultural resources
would be managed through
cooperative efforts of property owners, public interest
groups, local communities,
and government agencies.
The National Park Service,
in cooperation with state
historic preservation officers, would identify cultural
resources inside the bound·
ary and evaluate their significance and integrity using
national register criteria. The
National Park Service would
work with other agencies
and local communities to
help ensure cultural resources were identified and
protected during development of new or enlarged
facilities.

Cultural: Management activities would emphasize the
history and culture of the
river and its surroundings.
Local cooperative resource
protection efforts would be
used for protecting cultural
resources. When personnel
and funding were available,
the National Park Service
could offer technical assistance and financial incentives. Sites vulnerable to
damage should be stabilized
and artifacts inventoried and
collected as appropriate. Re·
search programs such as oral
histories and archeological
excavations would be used
for resource protection.

Cultural: Cultural resource
management would be
focused largely on
interpretation of historic
resources, balanced with
protection of significant
sites. Significant cultural
resources would be inventoried, evaluated, and monitored to protect them
during increased visitor
recreational activities. Public education, site documentation and stabilization,
and development of mitigating measures would be
used to prevent damage to
sites in high visitor use
areas.
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Action

Alternative 1:
Continuation of EXisting
Conditions (No Action)

Actions Common to
Alternatives 2 and 3

Alternative 2: Resource
Protection/Recreation
(Preferred Alternative)

Alternative 3:
Recreational Emphasis

Visitor Use
and
Interpretation

The visitor experience
would be limited to activities and interpretation currently available on the
river; interpretation and
information would continue to be available
through publications from
local tourism and economic development offices; visitor use would
remain primarily local,
with a modest increase in
visitation. Boating, fishing, hunting, and trapping
would not be expected to
change from current
levels.

Visitors would have opportunities to learn about and
enjoy the significance and
history of the recreational
ri ver. The primary goal of
interpretive programming
would be to offer an educational and recreational
experience that would lead
to visitor enjoyment and
protection of the resources.
Primary interpretive themes
would serve as guidelines
for describing the resources
and significance of the river.
The managing agency would
act to avoid or mitigate damage or would control and
regulative excessive use of
resources.

Same as Actions Common to
Alternatives 2 and 3.

A range of recreational and
public use opportunities
would be offered beyond
what is now available. Interpretation would emphasize all the river's natural.
cultural, and recreational
themes. Interpretation services could be provided
within and outside the river
boundary. Current use of
the river would continue.

Boundary

The boundary would be
the same as that described
in the 1978 legislation.

The boundary would be the
downstream end of the
Gavins Point Dam excavated
discharge channel
(downstream boundary of
the Lewis and Clark
Project), 59 miles
downstream to Ponca State
Park, Nebraska. Lands
would be acquired only ifit
becomes necessary for
resource protection or if they
are needed for recreational
facilities.

Same as Actions Common to
Alternatives 2 and 3.

Same as the preferred
alternative.
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Alternative 1:
Continuation of Existing
Conditions (No Action)

Actions Conunon to
Alternatives 2 and 3

Alternative 2: Resource
Protection/RecreatiolJ.
(Preferred Alternative)

Alternative 3:
Recreational Emphasis

Assistance on
Adjacent Land
Outside the
Boundary

No direct assistance to
local entities would be
provided by federal
agencies. The section
1135 program of the
Water Resources
Development Act would
provide for technical
assistance and funding for
restoring habitat lost as a
result of a Corps project.

For the most part, roads and
overlooks would be outside
the ri ver boundary to obtain
elevated views of the river
landscape. Assistance would
be provided to local govemments and property owners
only when requested or by
consent. The Corps would
provide several opportunities for land protection
and/or restoration under
certain conditions. The
section 1135 program of the
Water Resources Development Act would provide for
technical assistance and
funding for restoring habitat
lost as a result of a Corps
project.

Same as Actions Common to
Alternatives 2 and 3.

]n addition to the actions
identified in the "Actions
Common to Alternatives 2
and 3, local entities would
be encouraged to foster the
development of tour routes
and scenic overlooks along
the river. The National
Park Service would work
cooperatively with local
governments to provide
more sites for visitors to
learn about the history of
the river and the region.
The NPS might assist with
planning of scenic roads
outside the boundary.
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TABLE 4: SUMMARY OF IMPACTS

Topic

Alternative 1: No Action

Alternative 2: Preferred Alternative

Alternative 3: Recreational
Emphasis

Natural Resources

There would be no expected impacts on geologic processes or features, physiography, paleontological
resources, or mineral extraction
activity. Impacts on prime and
unique farmland would continue at
a slow rate. Soil erosion would continue. Damage to natural resources
would likely increase. Wildlife
populations and habitat could be
impacted. Continuation of existing
MNRR programs under the old
GMP would not adversely affect
threatened and endangered species.
Maintenance of existing structures
for streambank erosion could
continue. New structures could be
built by the Corps of Engineers
(COE). Impacts on water, air, and
noise would be negligible.

There would be no expected impacts
on geologic processes or features,
physiography, paleontological
resources, or mineral extraction
activity. A beneficial impact would
occur on prime and unique farmland.
Soil loss from riverbank erosion and
some agricultural practices would
continue; proposals would have longtenn beneficial effects on preserving
remnants of native vegetation; fish and
wildlife populations should benefit
from proposed actions. Increased
efforts to maintain native plant conditions and monitor recreational use
would benefit bald eagles, terns, and
plovers. Maintenance of existing structures for streambank erosion could
continue. New structures could be
built by the COE on donated wildlife
habitat easements as funding permitted. Wetland and floodplain
protection would bc improved. There
would be no effects on water, air, or
noise. Specific conditions would be
met to avoid direct, indirect, and
cumulative impacts associated with
new boat ramps.

There would be no expected impacts
on geologic processes or features,
physiography, paleontological rcsources, or mineral extraction activity,
No impact on prime and unique
fannland would result. Existing
impacts on soils would continue as
described under alternative 1. Trends
of declining native vegetation would
probably be stabilized, but active
improvement of native vegetation from
restoration projects would be less
likely than from alternative 2. Wildlife
and habitats would be protected with
more emphasis on sport hunting and
fishing. Threatened and endangered
species would not be adversely affecled. Wetland and floodplain protection would generally be improved.
Maintenance of existing structures
would continue. Increasing the
number of summer homes and cabins
along the river might increase the
demand for streambank protection.
The preservation of the natural appearance of the river would be positively
enhanced.

Cultural
Resourcl's

Lack of coordinated management
and funding would result in limited
adverse effects, mostl y from
neglect. Because of unknown future
development along the rivers, impacts on cultural resources cannot
be predicted. Historic resources
would continue to be protected
under public and private stewardship; however, they could be adversely affectcd by neglect, changes
in demographics, and inappropriate
development and visitor use. Prehistoric resource could be negatively
impacted from inappropriate uses,
undirected recreational activities,
development, and continued lack of
agency personnel and funding.
There is potential for adverse
impacts on ethnographic resources.

Cooperative efforts among agencies
and local citizens to identify and protect resources would benefit cultural
resources. Historic resources would
benefit from added community and
agency attention, but unless funding
was available, historic resources
would suffer. Prehistoric resources
would be protected, and interpretation
of selected sites would be beneficiaL
However, if funding and staff were
lacking, resources could be adversely
impacted. Ethnographic resources
would benefit.

Generally, resources would benefit
from greater interpretation and preservation information if staffing and
funding were available to adequately
meet program needs. New development and increases in recreational use
could adversely impact historic resources, but this impact largely would
be mitigated from added community
and agency attention. If funding and
staffing were available to implement
programs, more intensive management
would help prevent most adverse
impacts on prehistoric resources.
Effects on ethnographic resources
would be the same as alternative 2.
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Topic

Alternative 1: No Action

Alternative 2: Preferred Alternative

Alternative 3: Recreational
Emphasis

Visitor Use and
Interpretation

Scarce interpretation would result in
minimal knowledge and enjoyment
of the river by many visitors. There
would be no change to the current
river experiences for visitors; however, construction of new boat
ramps or other visitor use facilities
would not be precluded in this
alternative. Occasional crowded
conditions might exist on peak days.
Current management of visitor use
would continue, although additional
studies would still be done if
needed. Site-specific environmental
compliance regarding visitor use
would be done if future construction
warranted.

Water-based visitor use would remain
the same while land-based use could
increase slightly for a small net visitor
use increase. The quality of river experiences would not change significantly; visitors would benefit from the
opportunity to attend, participate in,
and learn from interpretive programs.
An increase in visitor use management
tasks could be required.

More recreational activities and
interpretive programming would create
more visitor enjoyment and
understanding of the river's values.
The addition of more land-based
recreational facilities would increase
the land-based visitor use and could be
significant at the regional level. There
would be no increase in water-based
visitor use because the boat ramps
would be designed to redistribute
existing visitor use. Additional sitespecific visitor use monitoring could
be conducted in conjunction with
construction, if cost-share sponsors
were interested in such construction
and if the construction moved forward.
Visitor use would be monitored to
manage visitor use so that the values
for which the MNRR was designated
would not be impacted. Land-based
visitor use management methods, such
as increased law enforcement, visitor
education, etc., and monitoring of
land-based and river-based visitor use
would be necessary.

Socioeconomic
Resources

There would be an unknown but
probably slight benefit on the
regional economy. There would be
no impacts on land use, property
owners, and regional populations.
Unknown but minor beneficial net
effects would occur on county
expenses and revenues. A minor
beneficial increase in employment
opportunities would probably occur.

There would be an unknown but
probably measurable benefit for the
regional economy. No local impact
would occur on land use, property
owners, and regional population. A net
adverse effect on county government
through the demand for county service
would occur. Some employment
options would be decreased if land
acquisition resulted in larger holdings.
Other employment options would
increase with increased development
and with management and operation of
the recreational river and with increased demand for services. There
would be an unknown but probably
minor increase in employment
opportunities.

There would be a modest benefit on
the regional economy. Land use,
property owners, and the regional
population would be affected the same
way as described under alternative 2.
The net effect on county expenses and
revenues would probably be minor.
There would be an unknown but
probably minor increase in
employment opportunities.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE RIVERW A Y

The Missouri River is considered the longest river in the United States, if one includes its tributary
streams in Montana. The river shared with the Oregon Trail and the Santa Fe Trail the distinction of
being one of the three main thoroughfares to the far west. In early historic times, it was a wild and
unpredictable river that transported tons of freight.
The river is now harnessed in its upper and middle reaches by a series of multipurpose dams and
reservoirs. In its lower reaches, the river has been further tamed by channelization. The 59-mile
segment of the Missouri River from Gavins Point Dam in South Dakota to Ponca State Park in
Nebraska is one of the few remaining reaches that is unchannelized and undammed, providing a
remnant of the original free-flowing Missouri. This segment of the river has been designated as a
national recreational river because of the remarkable natural and cultural values that are worthy of
preservation.
Natural features along the corridor include two large wooded islands, wooded Nebraska bluffs, and
views of wide expanses of water with sandbars and steep or gentle riverbanks. The two large high-bank
islands (James River Island and Goat Island) are covered by dense cottonwood and dogwood stands and
are rare for the present day Missouri River. The 300- to 400-foot high Nebraska bluffs are outstanding
because they are an uncommon topographic feature in the surrounding landscape. Due to the river's
action, some of the bluffs have eroded into sheer cliffs. The soil and subsoil show up clearly in brown,
yellow, and gray horizontal layers.
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Along the Missouri River from Gavins Point Dam downstream to the Missouri state line, researchers
have found that in the time since dam construction and channelization, deciduous vegetation has
decreased 41 %, wetlands by 39%, sandbars by 97%, and grasslands by 12%. Cultivated land
meanwhile increased 43 fold in a 90-year period. The fish community has declined 80% from its 1940
level. Endangered and threatened species such as the interior least tern, piping plover, bald eagle, and
pallid sturgeon all use the river.
This section of the Missouri River is one of only two sections that reveal the original appearance of the
middle Missouri River. The native plants and animals are still quite plentiful. There are species from at
least 27 families of plants, 17 families of mammals, 29 families of birds, 10 families of reptiles and
amphibians, 15 families of fishes, and 45 families of insects in the corridor (CaE 1980). Preservation
of the river setting would provide the opportunity to see the river similar to what it once was throughout
its significant history.

GEOLOGY, PHYSIOGRAPHY, AND PALEONTOLOGY

The northern high plains region is based on rocks of marine origin generally lying at the surface. The
adjacent land along the river is characterized by gently sloping bluffs to the north and steep, dissected
bluffs rising sharply from the floodplain on the south. The oldest rocks of the area are the bluff forming,
chalky limestone of the Niobrara Formation and the shales of the Pierre Formation. These accumulated
in shallow seas that occupied the western interior of North America between 85 and 65 million years
ago as the Mesozoic Era drew to a close.
These older deposits are covered in places with deposits of streams, wind, and glaciers over the last 5 to
10 million years. The project area is situated between the glaciated and unglaciated portions of the
Missouri Plateau in the Great Plains Province of the Interior Plains. According to scientists, the river's
course marks the terminus of the southern advance of the Mankato Substage of the Wisconsin
glaciation period in the region. The wide floodplain of the Missouri River consists of sandy soils
deposited by the river since the Pleistocene.
Field study of the Missouri River environs by paleontologists has been sporadic following 19th century
expeditions. Marine strata of the Niobrara and Pierre formations that make up the Nebraska bluffs have
yielded fish and mollusk fossils and occasionally a specimen of a marine vertebrate. There has been no
systematic search for such remains by any institution. The known fossil sites of younger age are nearly
all gravel pits where small but significant collections of Pleistocene vertebrates have been obtained.
Only four sites known from the scientific literature occur in this area of the Missouri National
Recreational River.

Mineral Resources

The main mineral-related activity in the project area is the extraction of building materials, including
sand, gravel, clay, and chalk. These deposits are generally in the bluffs along the river. There are many
active and abandoned extraction sites along the Missouri River.
Small coal and peat deposits are present in Dixon County, Nebraska, but no hardrock mining or coal
mining has been done in the project area. There are no active oil and gas fields anywhere in the project
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area. Exploratory wells were drilled in the past, but none were commercially successful. There is no
indication of renewed industry interest in the project area.

VEGETATION
Natural vegetation along the river is composed primarily of two major plant communities, the
floodplain forest of willow and cottonwood, and the elm and oak woodland typical of the bluffs that
border the floodplain in Nebraska.
Varying stages of floodplain vegetative succession are evident throughout the project area. On the
sandbars and newly deposited accretion land adjacent to the riverbanks grow the pioneer species of
floodplain succession: annual weeds, short-lived grasses, sedges, and seedling willow and cottonwood.
Farther back and higher above the water table, larger willow and cottonwood trees dominate until
finally a floodplain forest of cottonwoods occurs on the highest banks and islands. The understory in
the mature cottonwood forest is primarily dogwood, sumac, wild grape, and poison ivy. Much of the
mature cottonwood forest on the high banks adjacent to the river has been replaced with pasture and
cultivated cropland, though remnant groves remain. The two large islands also support substantial
groves of mature vegetation. Riparian vegetation has been severely reduced by clearing for agriculture.
Over one-half of that remaining is forested, dominated by cottonwood with lower densities of green
ash, slippery elm, red cedar, Russian olive, mulberry, and box elder. The sparse vegetation under the
mature cottonwoods consists mostly of scouring rush, Kentucky bluegrass, smooth brome, and
switchgrass. Riparian grasslands along the river are dominated by Kentucky bluegrass, smooth brome,
and other invasive grass and weeds. Agricultural conversion of wetlands and riparian forest has
eliminated over 60% of the natural areas within 0.6 mile of the river (Clapp 1977).
In contrast to mixed floodplain forest and agricultural use on the floodplain are the hardwood forests of
the adjoining bluffs. There are several places where the river flows at the base of the bluffs. The slopes
support a dense growth of oak, ash, mulberry, and walnut, with burr oak as the dominant species.
Where grazing has been limited, there is a good understory shrub layer with such species as dogwood
and sumac. This hardwood forest is dominant on the north-facing slopes and in the many draws and
ravines of the bluffs. Near the hilltops where soil moisture is less abundant and where there is a south
or west exposure, the forest is replaced by native grass mixed with yucca.
Sand dune habitat is interspersed between the other plant communities in the river corridor. The Elk
Point dunes are white, undulating sandhills that rise up to 20 feet. Distribution of vegetation in these
areas is variable. Sand dunes include areas with no vegetation, areas with considerable grass and forb
cover, and areas with tall cottonwoods only or with tall cottonwoods and an understory of willows,
cottonwood saplings, or alfalfa.
There are sandbars in or adjacent to the river that are essentially unvegetated. Sandbars provide
important resting areas for migrating waterfowl, feeding locations for breeding shorebirds, and
important breeding sites for piping plovers and least terns.
Cultivation of the fertile floodplains began in earnest with the populating of Nebraska and South
Dakota or "the region" in the late 1800s. Thousands of acres of floodplain forest were cleared and
prairies were mowed, grazed, and plowed for crops. The construction of darns, dikes, and streambank
protection eventually provided some control of the river and furthered the conversion of native
vegetation to domestic crops.
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Plant communities were mapped for the project area using Geographic Information System (GIS)
technology with data provided by the Nebraska Natural Resource Commission and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service National Wetlands Inventory. The plant communities include agricultural lands,
upland forest, and floodplain forest. The woody draws, cottonwood forest floodplains, and remnant
prairie patches are among the best of the last large river natural resources remaining in conjunction with
a free-flowing reach of the Missouri Ri ver.
Leafy spurge and spotted knapweed are widely distributed in the project area and are designated as
noxious weeds by the state of Nebraska. Purple loosestrife is not designated as a noxious weed but is
spreading rapidly and threatening wildlife habitat on the Missouri River. It forms dense stands on
several hundred acres of wetlands found on the bottom lands and islands. Hybrid cattails are widespread
in wetlands along the river. Eastern red cedar, a native tree, is spreading into grassland and developing
dense thickets due to suppression of prairie fires. In the uplands, other woody species besides red cedar
are also encroaching into native grassland, including green ash, slippery elm, and smooth sumac.
Smooth brome is widespread in both the uplands and in the bottomlands, and Russian olive has invaded
many of the shrubland and bottomland forests, especially those subject to heavy grazing (COE 1991 b
and 1994).

SOILS
The recreational river boundary contains land in Cedar and Dixon Counties, Nebraska, and Yankton,
Clay, and Union Counties, South Dakota. Soil surveys have been completed for Nebraska and for
Yankton and Union Counties, South Dakota (SCS 1979). The soil survey for Clay County, South
Dakota, is being updated.
The soils vary from level and nearly level silty and clayey soils on the floodplains of the Missouri River
and its terraces to undulating to steep loamy and clayey soils on uplands. Most soil types are moderately
to well drained. The Sansarc soil series consists of shallow, well-drained soils formed in residual
material from clayey shale on the breaks of the Missouri River. The Inavale soil series consists of deep,
somewhat excessively drained soil formed in sandy riverwash material on the Missouri River. The silty
clay soils on the Missouri River floodplain are deep and poorly drained, such as those in old oxbows.
Most of these areas support native vegetation and are used as wildlife habitat.

PRIME AND UNIQUE FARMLAND
Prime farmland, one of several kinds of important farmlands defined by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, is land that is best suited to growing food, feed, forage, fiber, and oilseed crops. It may be
cultivated land, pasture, woodland, or other land, but it is not urban or built-up land.
The project area is primarily rural. Agriculture plays an important role in the overall economy. Primary
agricultural products include cattle, hogs, com, oats, soybeans, and alfalfa.
The croplands and rangeland plant communities include a range of cover types such as row crops,
alfalfa fields, mixed-grass prairie, wet-mesic prairie, and tallgrass prairie, as well as both grazed and
hayed areas.
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FISH AND WILDLIFE
Fisheries are significant though somewhat degraded. Habitat on the Missouri River between Gavins
Point Dam and Ponca State Park is more typical of an unchannelized, natural river conditions than
reaches farther downstream. Native fish in this Missouri River segment are relatively productive and
include sauger (Stizostedion canadense), carp (Cyprinus carpio), channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus),
goldeye (hiodon alosoides), shovelnose sturgeon (Scaphirhynchus platorynchus), gizzard shad
(Drosoma cepedianum), river carpsucker (Carpiodes carpio), and a naturally reproducing population of
paddlefish. This reach is one of the recovery-priority areas for the pallid sturgeon. Other common
species in the Missouri River include shorthead redhorse (Moxostoma macrolepidotum), freshwater
drum (Aplodinotus grunniens), and gar (Lepisosteidae).
The native river fishes have declined due to migration blockage, loss of habitat, change in habitat, and
competition from new species that have taken advantage of the changes, all primarily due to the river
regulation effects of the mainstem dams. These regulatory practices have resulted in a less turbid river
and an annual cycle of riverflows (hydrograph) that causes lower than normal river elevations during
critical months for fish breeding. The mainstem and tributary reservoirs are used to store spring runoff
that is released in late summer and fall. Since this is a reversal of the natural hydrograph, life cycles of
plants, nesting birds, aquatic insects, and fish are adversely affected. No peaking of Gavins Point
releases at the level for power production has been done for many years. In some years, it has been
necessary to peak a few thousand cfs one day in three to prevent lest tems and piping plovers from
nesting at low elevations. Releases on the two down days are increased to the peak release in mid to late
summer to support navigation flows.
The mainstem dams have controlled flooding, and development has encroached into the old erosion
zone near the river, where habitat was best for fish and wildlife. The forest-grassland community has
been slowly replaced by agriculture, industry, and private dwellings. From its headwaters in Montana to
the mouth at St. Louis, the Missouri River has lost 4.4 million acres of fish and wildlife habitat in this
manner. It is estimated that 475 million pounds of annual fish production has been lost since the dams
and channelization were completed. Their decline is an indication of changes from the natural Missouri
River ecosystem, such as the loss of snags and organic matter, two features vital to aquatic habitats.
Wildlife is plentiful in and along the Missouri River, but types of wildlife have changed since the
settling of the West. A recent survey of the area identified 48 species of mammals. Small mammals,
including mice, voles, bats, moles, rats, and ground squirrels, made up roughly 60% of the species.
Furbearers contributed another 20%. White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) and mule deer
(Odocoileus hemionus) are the only large mammals in the project area; white-tailed deer may be found
throughout the length of the water project. Coyote (Canis latrans), red fox (Vulpes vulpes), and badger
(Taxidea taxus) are common. Other small fur-bearing animals include raccoon (Procyon lotor), mink
(Mustela vison), weasel (Mustelidae), muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), opossum (Didelphis virginiana),
striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), Plains spotted skunk (Spilogale putorius interrupta), beaver (Castor
candensis), rabbit, (Sylvilagusfloridanus), and bobcat (Felis rufus).
For mammals as well as reptiles, the species composition has not changed significantly from early
historic times, except for the loss of grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) and large herbivores like buffalo (Bison
bison) and elk (Cervus elaphus). The community makeup, however, has been affected by land use
changes.
The river corridor is home year-round for 25 bird species. An additional 58 species commonly nest in
the area, while another 15 species are common winter residents. Over liS species regularly use the
corridor on their spring migration and 110 retum through the area during their fall migration. The
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Missouri River ecosystem is a significant pathway for migratory birds. Migrating species benefit from
bottomland, which serves as wintering, feeding, breeding, and staging grounds. There has been
relatively little change in the diversity of the bird community from the historic past, although loss of
habitat has affected numbers.
The river and island complexes are important wildlife habitat. The chutes and backwater areas of
islands provide feeding, resting, and breeding areas for waterbirds and furbearers.

THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has determined that eight species that are protected under
provisions of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (as amended) could be affected by the proposed
action for the Missouri National Recreational River. The peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus),
whooping crane (Crus americana), interior least tern (Sterna antillarum), Eskimo curlew (Numenius
borealis) pallid sturgeon (Scaphirhynchus albus), black-footed ferret (Mustela Nigripes) and American
burying beetle (Nicrophorus americanus) are listed as endangered. The piping plover (Charadrius
melodus), bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), western prairie fringed orchid (Platanthera
praeclara), and prairie white-fringed orchid (Platanthera leucophaea) are classified as threatened.
Eskimo curlew, black-footed ferret, and prairie white-fringed orchid occurring within the project area is
not probable (see appendix E).
Potential rare species areas were determined using GIS technology in consultation with South Dakota
Game, Fish and Parks and Nebraska Game and Parks biologists. These areas could provide habitat for
71 identified rare, threatened, or endangered species, both federal and state. Species were identified and
noted if they were known to be or had a strong potential to be in the project area. These species were
then assigned a probability of occurrence within each of the 17 general plant communities. Individual
community rankings were then computer-generated to map high value areas.

Peregrine Falcon
Peregrine falcons are generally associated with wetlands and open areas, such as cropland and
grassland. Peregrine falcons almost always nest on steep cliffs more than 150 feet high and close to
water. They feed almost exclusively on birds captured in flight in areas such as woodlands, marshes,
and open grasslands (COE 1994).
The wintering habitat of the peregrine falcon is poorly understood and no nesting or wintering activity
has been documented in recent times. Some adults remain near the nest cliff year-round; others move
from their northernmost breeding grounds during the winter to forage farther south. Most observations
in South Dakota and Nebraska are of peregrine falcons migrating in late April, early May, September,
and October (USFWS 1995).

Whooping Crane
Whooping cranes are sometimes seen in South Dakota and Nebraska during spring and fall migrations.
They can be found in cropland and pasture, wet meadows, and shallow marshes. They use shallow
portions of rivers, lakes, reservoirs, and stock ponds. Both freshwater and alkaline basins are used for
feeding and resting. They roost in shallow water. Nearby Boyd, Knox. and Charles Mix Counties are on
the eastern edge of the whooping crane migration corridor. No sightings have been confirmed within
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the 59-mile segment of the Missouri River. Whooping cranes migrate through South Dakota and
Nebraska between October 1 and December 1 in the fall and March 15 and May 15 in the spring. The
Whooping Crane Recovery Plan was revised in 1986 (USFWS) and describes actions needed to ensure
their survival and aid their recovery.

Interior Least Tern and Piping Plover
The interior least tern nests on sparsely vegetated sandbars or shoreline areas that provide unobstructed
visibility in a wide channel. The size of nesting sandbars varies from under I acre to many acres.
Varying riverflows affect the size and quality of nesting habitat. The plimary nesting period for this
species is from early May to late August. About 10% of all terns (anywhere) nest along the Missouri
between Ft. Peck Reservoir, Montana, and Ponca, Nebraska. The remaining short, free-flowing
stretches of river, including the Missouri segment below Gavins Point Dam to Ponca State Park,
provide the primary sandbar nesting habitat for terns. Forty-three percent of the Missouri River tern
population nests in the 59-mile segment of the recreational river.
Terns select nest sites away from the water's edge and at high elevations when sufficient habitat is
available. Most terns nest in areas where there is less than 5% vegetative cover and where the cover is
only a few inches tall. The least tern eats primarily fish, feeding in shallow waters of rivers, streams,
and lakes.
Least tern populations have declined as a result of alterations of habitat (USFWS 1994). Channelization
and construction of reservoirs and pools have contributed greatly to the elimination of much of the
tern's sandbar nesting habitat; 76% of the Missouri River within the tern's range is either channelized
or impounded.
Current regulation of dam discharge poses additional problems for terns. Reservoirs have controlled the
flows that scour sandbars. River main stem reservoirs now trap much of the sediment load, which
results in less aggradation and more degradation of the riverbed and, subsequently, less sandbars.
Predation of chicks, disturbance by people and domestic pets, trampling by grazing cattle, and flooding
during the nesting season are other factors that have contributed to population decline. The Interior
Population of the Least Tern (Sterna antillarum) Recovery Plan (USFWS 1990) describes actions
planned to return the species to nonendangered status throughout its range.
The Corps has developed an implementation plan intended to increase numbers of birds, their fledging
ratios, to manage flows to avoid impacting nests, to increase public awareness, and to increase the acres
of suitable nesting habitat. In addition, during high-flow years, the Corps has initiated the collection of
eggs and chicks for rearing in an incubation setting at the Lewis and Clark Lake Project Office.
The national recreational river provides important nesting and chick-rearing habitat for the Missouri
River population of least terns, with 31 % of the total adult birds systemwide (including the Missouri
River reservoirs) being found within the national recreational river (based on surveys over the past 12
years). Numbers of adult least terns varies annually within Missouri River segments. Numbers of adult
terns from 1986- 1997 have averaged 183, ranging from 80 in 1997 to 272 in 1993 (U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers 1996 and 1997). Numbers of adult birds are linked to the amount of sandbar habitat
available, which is correlated with the amount of water in the Missouri River (which consists of
discharges from Gavins Point Dam combined with the discharges from the James, Big Sioux, and
Vermillion Rivers). For example, in 1993, discharges from Gavins Point dam were reduced to as low as
6,000 cfs in order to reduce the inflow of water to downstream portions of the Missouri River which
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were flooding. In 1997, releases were as high as 70,000 cfs to reduce the amount of water stored in
upstream reservoirs so those reservoirs could accept the record inflow from snowmelt.
In 1991 there was an international plover census (Haig and Plissner 1992). There are three historic
breeding ranges (Northern Great Plains, Great Lakes, and Atlantic Coast). The Northern Great Plains
population, which nests on wetlands and riverine systems, numbers approximately 2,500. Thirty-four
percent of the Missouri River piping plover population nests in the 59-mile segment of the recreational
river. On riverine systems, plovers usually nest in association with terns.
The piping plover nests on sparsely vegetated sandbars, sand and gravel shorelines of rivers, and alkali
wetlands. The amount and distribution of nesting site vegetation affects plover habitat and reproductive
success. Studies suggest that plovers select a higher nest site when available, and that birds select sites
away from the water's edge as well as being relatively high above the water (USFWS 1994). The
primary nesting period is from early May to late August.
The MNRR provides important nesting and chick-rearing habitat for piping plovers within the Missouri
River system, with 29% of the adult birds systemwide being found within the MNRR (based on
combined data from surveys over the past 12 years). Numbers of adult piping plovers in the MNRR
from 1986-1997 have averaged 115 adult birds, ranging from 22 in 1997 to 212 in 1988 (U.S. Anny
Corps of Engineers, 1996 and 1997). Numbers of plovers are also related to the amount of sandbar
habitat in the river, but not as much as for least terns, since piping plovers also regularly nest on the
prairie couteau in the Dakotas, and are found on gravel pits and reservoir shoreline areas more so than
the least terns.
Nesting habitats on the Missouri River typically are dry sandbars located midstream in wide, open
channels and with less than 25% vegetative cover. These conditions provide the essential requirements
of wide visibility, protection from terrestrial predators, isolation from human disturbance, and sufficient
protection from rises in river levels. The optimum range for vegetative cover on nesting habitat has
been estimated at 0%-10%, and the majority of the plovers nest where vegetation is less than 10
centimeters tall (USFWS 1994). Open, wet, sandy areas provide feeding habitat for plovers. Forage
areas include the nesting island and adjacent sandbar flats.
The reasons for decline of the piping plover are basically the same as the least tern: alterations of
habitat resulting in elimination of sandbars, altered flow regimes, predation, and disturbance by
humans. Actions to ensure long-tenn stability and survival of piping plovers that would lead to their
removal from the endangered species list are described in the Great Lakes and Northern Great Plains
Piping Plover Recovery Plan (USFWS 1988).

Pallid Sturgeon
The pallid sturgeon is a large native river fish found in the Missouri River and the lower reaches of
major tributaries. The recreational river may contain some of the most significant habitat for potential
natural reproduction of the sturgeon between the Yellowstone River in Montana and Ponca State Park.
The Pallid Sturgeon Recovery Plan (USFWS 1993) identified the area below Gavins Point Dam to the
confluence with the Mississippi River as one of four areas on the Missouri River for priority
implementation of recovery actions.
Pallid sturgeon are well adapted to life on the bottom in swift waters of large, turbid, free-flowing
rivers. The floodplain, backwaters, chutes, sloughs, islands, sandbars, and main channel waters that
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form the diverse river ecosystem provide the habitat requirements for pallid sturgeon and other native
large-river fish, such as paddlefish, lake sturgeon, blue sucker, and various river chubs.
Destruction and alteration of habitat by human modification of the river system is believed to be the
primary cause of decline in reproduction, growth, and survival of pallid sturgeon (USFWS N.d.). The
physical and chemical elements of channel morphology, flow regime, water temperature, sediment
transport, turbidity, and nutrient input all once functioned to provide habitat for pallid sturgeon and
other native species. On the main stem of the Missouri River, approximately 36% of riverine habitat
within the pallid sturgeon's range was transformed from river to lake habitat by construction of six
dams and another 40% of the river downstream of dams has been channelized. The remaining 24% of
the habitat has been altered due to changes in water temperature and flow caused by dam operations.
The Missouri River dams also are believed to have adversely affected pallid sturgeon by blocking
migration routes and by inundating spawning and nursery areas.

Western Prairie Fringed Orchid
The western prairie fringed orchid is usually found in tall grass calcareous silt loam or subirrigated sand
prairie. There are orchids in Hall, Lancaster, Otoe, Sarpy, Seward, and Cherry Counties in Nebraska. In
South Dakota the orchid historically was found in wet meadows in the Big Sioux Valley in Minnehaha
County, South Dakota. Although the orchid is not known to grow now in South Dakota, potential
habitat does exist, so it may be present in South Dakota.

American Burying Beetle
The American burying beetle has recently been collected (1993 and 1994) in Dawson, Lincoln, Keya
Paha, and Cherry Counties in Nebraska. Beetle habitat is not clearly defined, but recent captures
suggest the possibility of riparian woodlands, wetland forest, mixed agricultural land (including
pastures and mowed fields), and grassland. Historic locations for the beetle in South Dakota include
Haakon, Union, and Brookings Counties. There may be beetles on some of the older wooded islands,
but none have been confirmed.
The beetle is attracted to carrion anywhere in South Dakota or Nebraska that has significant humus and
topsoil suitable for the burying of carrion, on which it is dependent for food. The beetle is one of the
largest of its kind and is a strong flier, which enables it to move great distances in search of its prey.

Bald Eagle
Bald eagles use mature riparian forested areas near streams and lakes. The large cottonwood trees along
the Missouri River have reached their maturity and are beginning to degenerate. Eagles depend on these
trees for nesting, perching, and roosting. Cottonwood regeneration has been almost nonexistent due, in
part, to the preclusion of natural overbank flooding along the Missouri River. Ultimately, successional
changes lead to replacement of cottonwoods by smaller climax species, such as green ash. Destruction
of wild areas through development and increased human activity are adversely affecting the suitability
of both breeding and wintering areas.
Although most of the mature floodplain forest has been dramatically reduced since settlement (Bragg
and Tatschl 1977), the floodplain along most of the flowing reaches has sufficiently large cottonwood
trees for nesting. Three major areas of mature cottonwood forest remaining on the Missouri River in
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South Dakota are known to support wintering populations of bald eagles, including portions of the
recreational river, particularly in the Yankton/James River Island area. Bald eagle wintering habitat was
identified in a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service report (USFWS 1986). Nineteen areas were identified as
being known wintering areas or having potential as wintering areas.
Migrating and wintering bald eagles may be found in South Dakota and Nebraska from November I to
April I. The eagles feed on fish and weak or injured waterfowl near the open tail waters downstream
from Gavins Point Dam. Actions to ensure long-term stability and survival of the bald eagle in the
northern recovery region are described in the Nonhern States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan (USFWS
1983).

CANDIDATE SPECIES AND SPECIES OF CONCERN
Table 5 lists species for which current information indicates that listing by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service as threatened or endangered may be appropriate, but for which conclusive data on biological
vulnerability and threat are not available. It is NPS policy (but not Corps policy) to give these species
the same consideration and protection as federally listed species. An example of a candidate species is
the paddlefish, whose populations have decreased throughout its range (Hesse et al. 1993).

WATER RESOURCES
Surface Hydrology
The Missouri River in the project area is still in a relatively natural state. It is the only river segment
downstream of Gavins Point Dam that has not been channelized by dikes and revetments. It is
characterized by a wide, meandering channel with shifting sandbars and subsidiary channels.
The river has seven principal aquatic habitats: the main channel, main channel border, sandbar, pool,
chute, backwater, and marsh. The sandbar, backwater, and marsh habitats are especially threatened.
These habitats are extremely productive and dynamic, and are not duplicated in the channelized or
impounded segments of the river.
Hydroelectric power production does not determine the magnitude of the Gavins Point release. The
limited storage capacity of Lewis and Clark lake ensures that Fort Randall Dam releases are passed
through Gavins Point Dam within two to three days. Gavins Point smooths the peaking releases
normally made from Fort Randall. The Gavins Point release is detennined by system storage and the
severity of downstream flooding, not the Fort Randall release. It is also the focal point for controlling
uniform riverflows on the open Missouri and contributes significantly to navigation.
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TABLE 5' FEDERAL AND STATE THREATENED, ENDANGERED, OR CANDIDATE SPECIES
COMMON NAME (SCIENTIFIC NAME)
Vertebrates -

FEDERAL

Birds

Bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)

T

Black tern (Chlidonias niger)

Of concern

Cerulean warbler (Dendroica cerulea)

Of concern

Eskimo curlew (Numenius borealis)

E

Ferruginus hawk (Buteo regalis)

Of concern

Interior least tern (Sterna antillarum athalassas)

E

Loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus migrans)

Of concem

NEBRASKA

SOUTH
DAKOTA

Status

Status

ST

SE

SE

SE

SE

SE

Osprey (Pandion halieatus)

ST

Peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus)

E

SE

SE

Piping plover (Charadrius melodus)

T

ST

ST

Western burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia hypugea)

Of concem

Whooping crane (Grus americana)

E

SE

SE

White-faced ibis (Plegadis chihi)

Of concern

Vertebrates -

Manunals

Black bear (Ursus americanus)

ST

Black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes)

E

SE

Mountain lion (Felis concolor)

ST

Plains spotted skunk (Spilogale putorius interrupta)

Of concern

Northern river otter (Lutra canadensis)
Swift fox (Vulpes velox)
Vertebrates -

SE

Of coneem

SE

ST

ST

ST

Fish

Banded killifish (Fundulus diaphanus)

SE
ST

Blacknose shiner (Notropis heterolepis)
Blue sucker (Cycleptus elongatus)

Of coneem

Central mudminnow (Umbra limi)

SE

Finescale dace (Phoxinus neogaeus)

ST

Flathead chub (Platygobio gracilis)

Of cone em

Lake sturgeon (Acipenser julvescens)

Of cone em

ST

ST

Longnose sucker (Catostomus)

ST

Northern redbelly dace (Phoxinus eos)
Paddlefish (Polyodon spathula)

Of concern

Pallid Sturgeon (Scaphirhynchus albus)

E

Pearl dace (Margariscus margarita)
Plains minnow (HyboRnathus placitus)

Of coneem
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ST

SE

SE

ST
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SOUTH
COMMON NAME (SCIENTIFIC NAME)

FEDERAL

NEBRASKA

Plains topminnow (Fundulus sciadicus)

Of cone em

ST

Sicklefin chub (Macrhybopsis meeki)

Of concern

ST

Sturgeon chub (Macrhybopsis geUda)

Of concern

ST

Topeka shiner (Notropis tristis)

Of concern

DAKOTA

ST

Troutperch (Percopsis omiscomaycus)
Western silvery minnow (Hybognathus argyritis)

Of concern

Vertebrates - Reptiles and Amphibians
Blandings turtle (Emydoidea blandingii)

ST

Of concern

ST

Eastern hognose snake (Heterodon platirhinos)
False map turtle (Craptenys pseudogeographica)

ST

Of coneem

Lined snake (Tropidoclonion lineatum)

ST

Northern redbelly snake (Storeria occipitomaculata)

ST

Spiny softshell (Apa/one spinifera)

ST

Invertebrates - Freshwater Mussels
Elktoe (Alasmidonta marginata)

Of concern

Scaleshell (Leptodea leptodon)

Of concern

Spectacle case pearly mussel (Cumberlandia monodonta)

Of concern

Invertebrates - Insects

E

American burying beetle (Nicrophorus americanus)

SE

Plants

SE

Blowout penstemon (Penstemon haydenii)
Bulrush (Scirpus hallii)

Of concern

SE

Butterfly weed (Caura neomexicana spp. coloradensis)
Prairie white-fringed orchid (Platanthera leucophaea)

T

Western prairie fringed orchid (Platanthera praeclara)

T

ST

T = Federal Threatened; E = Federal Endangered; ST = State Threatened; SE = State Endangered

The actual May through September Gavins Point releases for the 30-year period 1967 through 1996
average 33,500 cfs. The reservoir system first filled to normal operating levels in 1967. Output from the
COE's Long Range Study (LRS) Model, which uses inflows dating from 1898 through 1993, shows
that the May through September Gavins Point release would have averaged 33,400 cfs using the Corps;
current water control plan guidelines (1997). The L.S. model results from the period of record data
1898 through 1993 compare favorably with the recent actual historical data 1967 through 1996 as far as
Gavins Point average release data for May through September. Highest sustained Gavins Point releases
have been 60,000 to 61,000 cfs from August through November in 1975 and 60,000 to 70,000 cfs from
June through November 1997. The record November 1997 Gavins Point release of 70,000 cfs was to
help evacuate the highest annual runoff in 100 years record, which was 48.7 million acre-feet, 197
percent of normal. Releases only averaged 8,000 cfs in August 1993 to help control the great Midwest
Flood of 1993. The 100-year Gavins Point flood release is estimated to be 79,500 efs.
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The Corps of Engineers performs flow management of the river to accomplish purposes authorized by
Congress. General guidelines for flow determinations are spelled out in the Corps' Master Water
Control Manual, and system release plans are updated monthly depending on reservoir system storage,
anticipated system inflows and mUltipurpose requirements. An annual operating plan is published each
year, which forecasts intended operations assuming varying water conditions. Each fall, federal and
state agencies, Indian tribes, the general public, and all others are invited to comment on a draft annual
operating plan.
Management continues to be determined by the Corps of Engineers, primarily according to the Master
Water Control Manual and the Corps' annual operating plans. Consultation with the National Park
Service, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and others occurs during the draft stages of the annual
operating plan.

Wetlands
Thirteen lacustrine, palustrine, and riverine wetland community types were identified and mapped for
the recreational river using USFWS National Wetlands Inventory data. The categories were further
classified by the Nebraska Game and Parks Natural Heritage Program into wetland community types
based on their habitat similarities and association with rare, threatened, and endangered species. The
Nebraska Wetlands Priority Plan (1991), written by the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission in
cooperation with Fish and Wildlife Service, identified this river segment as a wetland complex that
qualified for acquisition consideration under provisions of the National Wetlands Priority Conservation
Plan.
Backwater chutes, pools, and lakes were a part of the braided river channel created by erosion and
sedimentation. Wetlands, created by changes in channel shape, were maintained by periodic flooding.
Lack of flooding has changed the species composition of remaining wetlands.

Floodplains
The upper and lower sections of the Missouri River are influenced by the presence of the large dams
and extensive riverflow regulation by the Army Corps of Engineers. The river bed has degraded in a
number of areas leading to steeper banks, which in tum decreases bank stability. Eroded bank material
contributes to the formation of mid-channel bars. Current erosion rates, deposition patterns, etc., reflect
the river's attempt to adjust to the regulated flow regime. The floodplain along both sides of the river
generally has substantial galleries and patches of large cottonwoods and associated species. In places,
the floodplain forests extend up to 1 mile from the river. Cottonwoods are also commonly associated
with several large islands within the free-flowing Missouri River segment.
Before portions of the Missouri River were channelized and impounded, it annually eroded portions of
its floodplain (USFWS 1993). Most of this erosion has now stopped. Erosion was a natural function of
the river system. Through erosion, inorganic sediments, organic matter, and large woody debris were
introduced into the river. This material was essential to habitat dynamics and nutrient cycling. Such
sediment and nutrient discharge are the raw materials for habitat development. Construction of dams
eliminated 80% of this material.
The 100-year and 500-year floodplains were determined and mapped using GIS technology. Areas
prone to flooding were mapped with data provided by the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, in
consultation with COE and NPS hydrologists. The flood-prone areas were then used to evaluate the
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existing (alternative I) boundary. Some potential sites for new facilities are located in the 100- and 500year floodplains.
The ordinary high water mark was interpreted from 1:24000 scale color aerial photography taken in
October 1991. Vegetation patterns were the key indicator used; if there was no vegetation in a flow
pattern, it was assumed to be inside the ordinary high water mark.

Water Quality

Water quality in the project area is generally good. Water quality measurements have been collected at
Gavins Point Dam and Yankton, and data has been collected near the mouths of the two major
tributaries, the James River and Vermillion River. Water released from Gavins Point Dam generally
complies with the requirements listed in the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration's Water
Quality Criteria, dated April 1, 1968. The inflows from the James and Vermillion Rivers have
occasional high levels of fecal coliform bacteria; however, this is not expected to cause sufficient water
quality degradation in the Missouri River to limit its use for primary contact recreation. Degrading
point-source water quality influences are downstream of the study area near Sioux City, Iowa.
Selenium is found in eastern South Dakota. The Corps of Engineers did an analysis of the Missouri
River water and sediment during 1992 in conjunction with a project to create habitat for interior leaSt
tern and piping plover. Sample sites included Niobrara, Nebraska, and Running Water, South Dakota,
west of this segment. Results indicated that selenium amounts were below the limits set in state water
quality standards and recommendations by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Dams caused the water of the Missouri River to become less turbid, or much clearer, by reducing
natural sediment transport in the river. It is believed that high turbidity did not affect the primary energy
source of the river, the erosion caused by main channel meandering, or the runoff from tributaries
(Hesse et al. 1988).
Water quality standards established by both Nebraska and South Dakota require that the water be
suitable for primary contact recreation and warmwater fish propagation. The standards can only be
applied to controllable pollution sources. A possible major source, nonpoint agricultural land use, is not
included. Contact recreation is not expected to be limited anywhere except possibly near the James and
Vermillion Rivers.

AIR QUALITY
Air quality is an important resource that directly affects the visitor experience. The Clean Air Act (42
U.S.C. 7401 et. seq.) was amended in 1977 to preserve, protect, and enhance the air quality in national
parks, wilderness areas, and other nationally significant areas. Under the act, the recreational river was
designated as a class II clean air area. This means that moderate, well-planned industrial growth could
be permitted near the recreational river as long as the class II maximum allowable increases for
particulate matter, sulfur dioxide, and nitrogen dioxide are not exceeded. The federal land manager (the
assistant secretary of the interior for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife and Parks) and the National Park
Service have the responsibility to protect the area's air quality-related values, including visibility,
plants, animals, soils, water quality, cultural and historic objects and structures, and human health.
Congress amended the Clean Air Act again in 1990. The amendment retained and enhanced the park
and wilderness provisions. Section 169A of the Clean Air Act established a national goal of preventing
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future and remedying existing visibility impairment that results from anthropogenic sources of air
pollution.
Air quality in the project area is generally good. The project area is in the Nebraska Intrastate Air
Quality Region. The project area is an attainment area for the National Ambient Air Quality Standards.
The clean air and good visibility for scenic views are important values of the project area.

NOISE
Noise levels in the project area are varied, with relative tranquility in some areas, typical urban sounds
in more developed areas near towns, and seasonal sounds of motorboats in other areas. The opportunity
to experience a quiet, natural environment is part of the relatively primitive recreational experience that
is valued on the recreational river.
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The cultural resources along the river require consideration in planning and resource management.
Archeological, historic, and cultural landscape resources include places and objects that reflect and
have meaning to past and present human cultures or that have important information about them. These
tangible resources are nonrenewable; once their significant material aspects are gone, they are lost
forever. Renewable ethnographic resources are associated with traditional human use and may include
sacred sites and traditional use areas.

PREHISTORIC RESOURCES

This segment of the Missouri River lies at the juncture of several geographic, climatic, and
environmental transition zones that include plains, prairies, and woodlands. For thousands of years this
rich and varied topography, geology, animal life, and vegetation have provided opportunities for many
different prehistoric Indian groups to hunt, gather, trade, and build settlements. The archeological
remains of their tools and weapons, campsites and habitations, food, and religious and ceremonial
objects provide clues to their lifestyles. Each of the prehistoric Indian groups adapted to the area and its
resources differently, which resulted in observable distinctions among the area's sites.
A number of archeological projects have been conducted in or near the recreational river and are
summarized in NPS 1994c and Ludwickson et. al (1981). Surveys have varied in coverage, research
direction, reporting, analysis of data, and terminology. Most of the sites have been defined by the
presence of surface materials, and only limited excavations have been conducted in the area.
Of the 285 sites within or adjacent to the riverway, only three are Euroamerican (two mills and a
cemetery). However, a number of the sites are multicomponent. These sites contain evidence of
occupation or use by several different groups, often over a long period of time, and may include historic
features. The rest of the sites can be defined only as prehistoric or protohistoric. (Generally,
Protohistoric sites were created during the time when Euroamerican exploration and early settlement
were occurring). The prehistoric and protohistoric sites include burials and burial mounds, villages, and
campsites with scattered lithics and ceramics. These archeological sites fall into the following periods
and/or cultural affiliations that have been identified by archeologists.

Paleo indian Period
Paleoindian people hunted large game such as the now extinct mammoth and Bison antiquus from
about 11,500 to 7,900 B.P. These sites are often identified by the presence of Clovis, Folsom, or Llano
type projectile points. Three Paleoindian period sites have been found along the Missouri River in or
immediately adjacent to the project area.

Archaic Period
Like the Paleoindians before them, Archaic groups occupying the area from about 8,500 years before
present (B.P.) to about 2,000 years B.P., relied on a wide range of animals and gathered food. However,
scientists speculate that climatic changes contributed to the extinction of large animals, which made
Archaic people more dependent on vegetables and smaller game.
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A number of Archaic sites have been found along the Missouri River, but only four have been
identified in or adjacent to the study area.

Woodland Period
The development of farming and new technology and tools such as the bow and arrow and ceramics
marked the transition into the Plains Woodland period (from about 2,000 to 800 years B.P.). When
compared to earlier times, this period is characterized by an increasing complexity in the numbers and
variety of tool types and styles, shelters, and in types of animals used for food. It is thought that bison
hunting and gathering were supplemented by horticultural crops like corn and squash. Symbolic items
and elaborate mortuary practices suggest increasing ritual or religious behavior.
Numerous Woodland sites found in the area include burial mounds, base camps, habitation sites that
once had lightly built skin or thatch-covered structures in a dense cluster, hearths and pits, and traces of
wigwam type structures. Remains of maize, squash, gourds, bison, and a variety of woodland animals
have been found at these sites, along with numerous lithic materials and decorated ceramics.

Great Oasis
Great Oasis appears to have been an independent cultural group practicing extensive trade (especially in
shells) with other groups to the east from whom they may have acquired corn. Area Great Oasis sites
date between about 1,150 and 850 years B.P. and are contemporaneous with Late Woodland
occupations in Nebraska and southeastern South Dakota. Great Oasis sites often include the remains of
moderatelY large villages or small camps with storage pits that held large quantities of cultivated plant
foods. Artifacts include distinctive pottery.
A number of Great Oasis sites occur along the recreational river and include scatters of lithic materials
and ceramic shards, campsites, storage pits, and some burials.

Coalescent Tradition
During the period from around A.D. 1000 to A.D 1400, cultures collecti vely known as the Central Plains
Tradition developed in Kansas, Nebraska, and western Iowa. These groups built villages of loosely
scattered square earth lodges that contrasted with the compact villages of the Middle Missouri Tradition
(built north and upriver from the study area). Interaction among these two groups and prehistoric
farmers from the upper Midwest (the Oneota) resulted in a new cultural tradition in the study area from
about A.D. 1300 through historic times. This Coalescent Tradition includes St. Helena Phase sites along
the Missouri River.
Numerous Coalescent and/or St. Helena Phase sites have been recorded along the Missouri River
between the upper Niobrara and Ponca. Of these the majority are within the project area. St. Helena
Phase sites include at least 17 village, house, and burial sites within the Indian Hill Archeological
District in Dixon County, Nebraska. Other important St. Helena Phase sites are the Shulte site in Cedar
County, Nebraska with 18 earthlodges, and the Wiseman Village and nearby Wiseman Mounds. One
site associated with a Western Oneota occupation is near the river in South Dakota.
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HISTORIC USE

Historic Indian tribes, including the Omaha, Ponca, Santee Dakota, Pawnee, Arikara, Ioway, and the
Brule and Oglala Divisions of the Lakota, are also believed to have used the area. The Omaha and
Ponca are closely related and are believed to have once been parts of the same tribe. French maps show
Omaha Indians on the land along the Missouri River, and they are known to have participated in the fur
trade. They settled in what is now northeastern Nebraska and adjacent South Dakota during the 17th
century and built political alliances with the Ponca. An Omaha site at Bow Creek was occupied during
the 1730s. Ponca homelands were generally west of the project area, although at the time of contact
with Euro-Americans, traditional Ponca hunting grounds extended all the way from southeastern South
Dakota to near Lincoln, Nebraska.
The Pawnee may have been part of the Coalescent Tradition of the Dakotas, and their historic
homeland was along the Loup and Platte Rivers in central Nebraska. Archeologists also believe that
before the 1500s the ancestors of the historic Pawnee once lived in small farming hamlets scattered
along the Missouri River. Other than occasional bison hunts, the Pawnee apparently made little use of
this area in historic times. They had no permanent villages within the project area. The tribe was
removed to the Indian territory in the 1870s.
The Arikara lived in earthlodge villages, some with central plazas. The Arikara and Pawnee are both
thought to have been part of the Coalescent Tradition of the Dakotas and may have been associated
with prehistoric St. Helena Phase sites along the Missouri River. The archeological record suggests the
Ioway came into the recreational river area around 1700 and left circa 1720 to 1750. The Yankton
Sioux located in an area near present-day Gavins Point Dam, and several of their village sites are still
present in that vicinity.
Several area sites have been dated to the protohistoric period, a time when Europeans first began to
explore the area, including the "Bad Village" of the Omaha and the SanteelY ankton Village. Smutty
Bear's Yankton Village and Yankton Village sites are above Gavins Point Dam near Yankton. Area
sites also include Sedentary Sioux and Omaha, Oneoto, and Ponca.
In the early l800s relations between the Dakota and the U.S. government were generally peaceful, and
several major treaties established boundaries for the tribe. Wars with the Chippewa encouraged some
emigration westward, but the Santee or the eastern Dakota were widely scattered following the
Minnesota Sioux uprising of 1862. In 1866 one group of Santee were forcibly relocated to what is
today the Santee Reservation in Knox County, Nebraska.
Euroamerican exploration of this area began in the early 1700s when the Mallet brothers ascended the
Missouri in search of trade routes. Spanish traders soon followed, and by 1739 traders and explorers
had built encampments at the mouth of the Niobrara River. A number of trading posts were built along
the Missouri River in association with the fur trade. Several of these forts were situated along the 59mile stretch of the Missouri River, including Ft. Vermillion I, McClellans Trading Post, and a
Columbia Fur Company Post.
Acquisition of the area as part of the Louisiana Purchase in 1803 led to the 1804-1806 Lewis and Clark
expedition that hoped to link exploration with westward expansion and American commercial
development. The Lewis and Clark expedition diaries described geographic features and landmarks
along the route, several of which are still visible. These features include Mineral Bluffs (just above Elk
Point), the Ionia "volcano", recorded by Clark on August 24,1804; Spirit Mound, visited by the
expedition on August 25; and Calumet Bluff, the site of the expedition's first council with the Plains
Indians on August 30, 1804. While none of Lewis and Clark's campsites have been verified
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archeologically, general locations have been identified from journals and local landmarks. Locations
include campsites near Mineral Bluffs, Sweeney Bend, the mouth of the Vermillion River, Goat Island,
northeast of st. James, near the mouth of the James River, and opposite and a little below the present
city of Yankton. On their return in 1806, they camped in the vicinity of Rush Island. Some of these
landscapes as seen from the river are also reminiscent of the scenes reported by Lewis and Clark.
Features recorded during their 1804 visit include cottonwood stands, islands, and bluffs along the river.
During the mid-1800s a series of military expeditions explored the Missouri River valley seeking
transportation routes across the Great Plains. As fur tophats went out of style, the fur trade network
ceased to be a powerful force in the area. Official federal Indian policy during the first half of the 19th
century included assimilation and removal of Indian tribes. Around the time of the Civil War, overland
and by steamboat travel through the area increased as Euroamericans seeking land and gold in the West
began to filter through the region. Treaties with Indian tribes were negotiated and repeatedly violated,
and conflicts between tribes and Euroamericans escalated. Eventually a chain of military forts was
constructed across the northern Plains.
By the 1880s most Indians had been confined to reservations where their survival depended on the
Indian agencies. Various religious groups sent missionaries to minister to Indians, soldiers, and
travelers and to establish missions and build churches on the reservations.
As tribes were removed to reservations, land in the study area came open for settlement. Immigration
into the area was encouraged by the Homestead Act of 1862 and aided by the development of reliable
overland routes, such as the Fort Randall Stage and Wagon Road, increased steamboat and ferry service
on the river, and construction of railroads (the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railroad in South
Dakota and the Chicago and North Western Railroad in Nebraska). During the late 1870s and early
1880s, immigrants from France, Ireland, the Scandinavian countries, Czechoslovakia, Germany, and
German-Russia settled in this area and established farms and ranches, small market villages, and
crossroads communities, such as the communities of St. Helena and Wynot. Originally treaties provided
for individual allotments on the new Santee reservation, but the Dawes Act of 1887 provided for
opening of nonallotted land to settlers. During the last three decades of the 19th century the main force
in Santee life was assimilation.
Late 19th and early 20th century immigrants built a number of local communities like St. Helena,
Concord, Dixon, North Bend, and Ponca. Historic Euroamerican structures and features from the late
1800s and early 1900s include general stores, postal facilities, mills, farms, churches, school buildings,
granaries, railroad depots, and cemeteries. A number of century farms (farms owned by the same family
and located on the same property for at least 100 years) are present along the river. Danish settlers
formed the nucleus of Norway Township in Clay County, and their barns and houses, built in the
Danish style, are part of a thematic national register nomination. Czech farmsteads dot the landscape in
Yankton County. Fifty-seven cultural sites have been documented in or adjacent to the river, including
farmsteads, historic houses and barns, cemeteries, and sites associated with early settlement.
A number of the river's other historic resources are related to transportation themes. The river was the
primary highway to the northern Plains until the late 1800s. At least five steamboats are known to have
been lost in the MNRR stretch of this historic transportation conduit. The wrecks probably now lie
beneath silt and sandbars. The historical record (Chittenden 1897) for steamboat wrecks loosely links
these locations to bends in the river (many of which no longer exist) and to tributaries (which still do
exist). Therefore, the exact locations are not known, and it is likely thaI any wrecks would be deeply
buried, especially near Yankton (two wrecks reported), near the mouth of the James River (one wreck),
and near the mouth of the Vermillion River (two wrecks).
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Railroads facilitated the development of communities like Yankton and Burbank, both of which have
numerous historic homes and businesses listed on national and state registers of historic properties. The
Meridian Bridge spanning the Missouri River at Yankton was a significant engineering accomplishment
because its design provides two vertically stacked spans for motor traffic and a vertical lift span to
allow the passage of boats beneath. During the early 20th century a number of transportation routes
were established or improved, including South Dakota State Route 50, built along the Fort Randall
Stage and Wagon Road.
Ponca State Park, developed in 1934, is a planned recreational facility whose structures and landscape
design illustrate public works projects built during the Great Depression. The park also demonstrates
the growth of 20th century tourism and recreation along the Missouri River in Nebraska.
Extensive flooding prompted the passage of many flood control measures during the mid-1900s. The
Flood Control Act was passed in 1944 to capitalize on the potential of the Missouri River. This law
created a program, later known as the Pick-Sloan Plan, which has had far-reaching benefits for the
entire Missouri Basin through flood control, irrigation, navigation, development of recreation areas, fish
and wildlife conservation, and production of hydroelectric power. Construction related to the PickSloan Plan created a number of utility corridors and engineering structures, including the Gavins Point
Dam and powerhouse, which were built during the mid 1950s.

Cultural Landscapes
The pastoral qualities of the landscapes are widely appealing, but a cultural landscape is more than a
beautiful scene: "It is a space on the surface of the earth that has a degree of permanence, with its own
distinct character, either topographical or cultural, and above all a space shared by a group of people.
When these people modify their patch of ground, a cultural landscape results" (NPS 1994).
The river valley contains a series of cultural landscapes that were created through the interaction of
people with natural forms and forces. The landscapes include residences and farm buildings (many of
them historic), bridges, roads and trails, fences and corrals, orchards and gardens, cultivated fields,
grazing land, and forested areas. The arrangement of these features on the land and the spatial
relationships among them combine to create these rural landscapes. These landscapes ar'l,;characteristic
of this area, not only because of the landforms and vegetation, but because of the ways people settled
the land and used its resources, particularly with traditional farming and cattle ranching. The states of
South Dakota and Nebraska have identified numerous historic resources that contribute to agrarian and
ethnic landscapes. For example, settlers constructed residences and farm buildings of native chalkstone.
Often the design and arrangement of these buildings was guided by the availability of local materials,
the topography, and by cultural traditions.

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
AND NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARKS
Very few of the cultural resources of the study area have been rigorously studied and evaluated to
determine national register eligibility, national historic landmark (NHL) status, or level of significance
in a national context. In Nebraska, within or immediately adjacent to the recreational river boundaries,
six historic properties are listed on the National Register of Historic Places: the Bow Valley Mills, the
Meridian Bridge at Yankton, Schulte Archeological Site, Wiseman Archeological Site, Ponca Historic
District, and the Indian Hill Archeological District. Most South Dakota national register sites are within
the Yankton and Vermillion Historic Districts. A number of South Dakota farms included in a
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noncontiguous thematic nomination of Czech folk architecture in southeastern South Dakota are close
to but not within the boundaries of the river. In recognition of its impOltance to American history, the
route of the 1804-1806 Lewis and Clark expedition was designated as a national historic trail in 1978.
The Historical Overview and Inventory of the Niobrara/Missouri National Scenic Riverways (NPS
1994b), the Draft Archeological Overview and Assessment, Niobrara/Missouri National Scenic
Riverways (NPS 1994a), and the Draft Cultural Anthropological Overview of the Niobrara/Missouri
National Scenic Riverways (NPS 1995) helped to identify prehistoric and historic resources in the study
area that have potential for further evaluation for national register eligibility. Specific recommendations
include further study of Gavins Point Dam, the powerhouse(s) and otht'f features related to the PickSloan Plan to determine their national significance as related to technology, engineering, and invention.
Further study of the ethnic sites, structures, and communities to determine their potential as nationally
significant historic districts, cultural landscapes, or multiple resource nominations is also recommended.
Ethnographic resources associated with traditional farming and ranching and with ethnic settlements are
included in the area's cultural resource base. During preparation of the Cultural Anthropological
Overview (NPS 1995), researchers consulted with Indian tribes to identify tribal concerns, traditional
uses, and sensitive areas. This information would be used in project planning to ensure that important
resources are protected, but information would not be made public unless tribes so request. Additional
research is needed to further document traditional ranching and farming and the cultural landscapes
associated with these activities.
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There is little or no identification of, or orientation to, this unit of the national wild and scenic rivers
system for visitors. The area is not often a destination for national visitors; the majority of use is by
local people in Nebraska and South Dakota. The recreational river offers a variety of river-related
activities, including boating, fishing, hunting, trapping, and wildlife viewing. There is both private and
public access to the 59-mile stretch of the Missouri River.
There is no single entry point into the recreational river. Local users put their boats onto the 59-mile
stretch of the Missouri River at any of the public or private boat ramps. There are many small towns on
both the South Dakota and Nebraska sides of the Missouri River, so there are multiple arrival
experiences in the local area The river can be crossed only at Gavins Point Dam and at Meridian
Bridge at Yankton, South Dakota.
There are two businesses on the 59-mile stretch of the Missouri River where visitors can purchase
supplies: the Sportsman's Steak House (a restaurant and bar) and Atens Resort (boat rental and repairs,
bait shop, and restaurant).
This section of the Missouri River offers a variety of experiences. Local people, especially those who
grew up in the area, recognize the river's beauty and bounty. A variety of scenery surrounds river users,
and views include broad, open vistas. People who fish, hunt, or canoe on the Missouri River can hear
the sounds of nature, including moving water and wind in the trees. The river has a calming effect on
people. The calm, quiet experiences on the river are almost always balanced with the challenges of
negotiating watercraft around, over, or through low water, sandbars, snags, and other river obstacles.
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VISITOR USE MANAGEMENT

The earliest study that included estimates of visitor use was the 1976 study, the results of which were
contained in the 1977 Umbrella Study (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1977). This study estimated
annual recreation-days at 950,000, of which the majority of use was for swimming (298,000), followed
by fishing (214,000) and camping (129,000). Hunting, picnicking, boating, and canoeing were
combined for 309,000 recreation-days. This study also estimated that the ultimate demand for
recreation within the MNRR would be 1,700,000 recreation-days, but no estimate was given on when
that ultimate demand would likely be reached. No information exists as to what methodology was used
to determine recreation-days in this study, and participants in the visitor use portion of the study are no
longer with the Corps. Therefore, these data can only be taken at face value and cannot be compared
with any confidence to more recent visitor use studies.
In 1991 the Corps contracted for initial visitor use studies in conjunction with the Master Manual
review. The extensive survey sample was composed of fishing license holders. The participants
provided data on number of trips to river sites, number in party, types of recreational activities, and
duration of stay. The reach from Gavins Point Dam to Sioux City, which includes the MNRR, had
404,000 recreation user-days estimated from the survey. A number of concerns were raised regarding
the limitations of the sample of fishing license holders, since boating is a significant recreational
acti vi ty in the open ri ver.
Another visitor use study was done by the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission in 1993 (Hesse et
a1.1993), which documented visitor use along the Missouri River, including the MNRR segment. The
study results were reported in user-hours, not user-days, and the activity breakdown was much finer
than in the 1976 study. For example, instead of fishing, activities were broken down by types of fishing
activity such as seining. The Corps used these data when writing Volume 6C, entitled Economic
Studies, Recreation Economics, of the 1994 Master Water Control Manual Draft EIS. The user-hours
for each recreation activity were converted into user-days, based upon the survey average hours per
recreation activity and expanded to the population with the survey methodology. Total user-days for
public access points in the river reach were estimated at 721,000 recreation days. Although the
identified number of cabins in the 1993 survey were used, a separate mathematical calculation was
developed by a Corps' recreation team to estimate cabin use at 227,000 recreation days per year. The
total recreation days were estimated at 948,000.

INTERPRETIVE PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES
OrientationlInformation

There are few orientation or informational materials available to the public that pertain expressly to the
recreational river. The Department of the Interior and the Corps of Engineers published a Public
Information Fact Sheet on the Missouri National Recreational River. It offers a map, information about
available facilities, and safety and river use messages. The recreational river is not identified with signs
or noted on local highway signs.
Both Nebraska and South Dakota publish boating, fishing, and hunting guides that include the
recreational river (in addition to Lewis and Clark Lake and other water-based recreational resources).
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These guides provide information concerning boating, fishing, and hunting regulations on the river and
safety messages.

Interpretive Programs
Only a limited amount of interpretation on the Missouri River's natural and cultural history can be
found along this stretch of the Missouri River. The interpretive exhibits in Yankton and at Gavins Point
Dam are adjacent to the recreational river. However, the area's history and cultural heritage is more
extensive than these exhibits would suggest.
For example, the region's rich and complex Native American history is barely covered. Several tribes
are mentioned in the context of their initial contacts with the Lewis and Clark expeditions in August
and September 1804 and September 1806, but there is no treatment of prehistoric occupation of the
area or of tribal histories subsequent to white contact.
There is little interpretation available concerning the Euroamerican settlement of the region. Waves of
European immigration included the Danish, Swedish, Norwegian, Irish, Czech, Bohemian and GermanRussians. Physical evidence of the impact of immigrant and American ranchers, farmers, and settlers is
all around the recreational river. Present-day visitors to the area can learn about this history through
personal contacts with local people or by participating in local festivals, fairs, rodeos, or other activities.
The natural resources of the Missouri River are interpreted only minimally. Changes in the Missouri
River's physical appearance and the history and operational aspects of the Corps of Engineers' efforts
to control Missouri River flooding are presented in the Lewis and Clark Visitor Center at Gavins Point
Dam. Staff at South Dakota's Lewis and Clark Recreation Area west of Yankton offer programs on
basic aspects of natural history.
There is an existing Corps program for endangered species (especially least terns and piping plovers)
interpretation along the Missouri River, including the MNRR. Public awareness actions include radio
and televised public service announcements during nesting season, school visits, campground talks,
seasonal interpretive signs and posters (especially near boat ramps), and an Internet access site.

Missouri River Interpretive Facilities
Ponca State Park_ The Nebraska Game and Parks Commission offers an informational and interpretive
brochure on Ponca State Park in Ponca, Nebraska. The brochure discusses the Lewis and Clark
expedition as well as the park's flora and fauna.
Interpretation of the Lewis and Clark expedition of 1804-1806 was formalized at Ponca State Park in
1997. The National Park Service, under a cooperative agreement with the state of Nebraska, built a
river observation deck at Ponca State Park and installed wayside exhibits interpreting the expedition,
the latter in coordination with the Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail.
Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail. The Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail (established
by Congress in 1978 as a component of the national trails system) is administered by the National Park
Service, in partnership with many federal, state, and local agencies, private organizations, and private
landowners. Interpretation is provided along the trail from Illinois to Oregon. In Nebraska the historic
expedition is interpreted in several parks and museums along the Missouri River, as well as by a series
of state historical markers. Planning is underway by the National Park Service to construct a series of
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interpretive kiosks and panels along the expedition route through Nebraska. The National Park Service
is working with the Corps of Engineers and the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission to construct
interpretive kiosks at Lewis and Clark Visitor Center at Gavins Point Dam and in Ponca State Park, in
Ponca, Nebraska.
Spirit Mound. A new organization, the Spirit Mound Trust in Vermillion, South Dakota, is raising
funds to purchase and protect Spirit Mound. Visited and described by Lewis and Clark on August 25,
1804, the mound is located 6 miles north of Vermillion. A sign for the site is in place at the turnoff on
South Dakota Highway 19.
Yankton. The Yankton Area Chamber of Commerce offers a walking and auto tour brochure for the
city of Yankton. Visitors can walk or drive to nearly 40 different historic residences and buildings,
including the Historic Downtown Yankton District (National Register of Historic Places). Some of the
attractions include the G.A.R. Hall, Gurney Seed & Nursery, Carnegie Library, A.M.E. Church, and
many individual residences. Only the Cramer-Kenyon Heritage Residence is open to the public for
tours. The chamber of commerce hands out thousands of the brochures every year to walk-ins,
conventioneers, and visitors to the Yankton Riverboat Days and Summer Arts Festival held every
August. The estimated number of people who take the self-guided tour is 2,000-3,000 per year. The
Riverboat Days Festival attracts over 100,000 annually to Yankton.
Dakota Territorial Museum. The Dakota Territorial Museum in Yankton, South Dakota, interprets
the early years of the town's history. Operated by the Yankton County Historical Society, the museum
contains several historic buildings, including a schoolhouse, railroad depot, and blacksmith shop. The
main building houses American Indian artifacts and memorabilia from Yankton's years as a
transshipment point on the river and as capital of the Dakota Territory. Visitation to the museum
averages 10,000 people annually.
Gavins Point Dam. The Corps of Engineers offers public tours of the powerhouse at the dam. There
are interpretive displays about the dam and powerhouse functions. Printed orientation and information
brochures about COE areas are provided for visitors.
Lewis and Clark Regional Visitor Center. The Corps of Engineers' Lewis and Clark Visitor Center
is at Gavins Point Dam on the Nebraska side. The visitor center offers interpretive exhibits that cover a
wide range of history and natural history topics. The Lewis and Clark expedition, transportation routes,
fur trade, steamboat era, railroading, and harnessing the river are a few of the subjects. Artifacts from
the main stem dam construction and early Corps explorations are on display. Large picture windows
offer views of the dam and lake. The number of people visiting the Lewis and Clark Visitor Center has
varied up and down from 20,000 to 45,000 annually since its opening in 1976. Most recently, the
number of visitors totaled 37,310 in 1997 and 32,543 in 1998.
In spring 1996 the Corps of Engineers, in cooperation with the National Park Service, installed
interpretive wayside exhibits at a visitor center overlook. These wayside exhibits interpret the Lewis
and Clark expedition in coordination with the Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail.
Lewis and Clark Recreation Area, South Dakota. This area lies just west of the recreational river
segment. On summer weekends, interpretive programs are offered for visitors at the Lewis and Clark
Recreation Area managed by the South Dakota Department of Game, Fish and Parks. Recreation area
staff members present the programs throughout the area, and subjects focus on crafts and natural
history. At the Gavins Point unit of the recreation area, people can visit an interpretive shelter.
Interpretive panels offer information on the Yanktonai people of the region; on Missouri rivercraft,
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including steamboats and keelboats; and on the Lewis and Clark expedition meeting with the Yankton
at Calumet Bluff in I 804.
Lewis and Clark State Recreation Area, Nebraska. This area also lies just west of the recreational
river segment. The Nebraska Game and Parks Commission manages six areas along Lewis and Clark
Lake encompassing 1,315 acres. Facilities include a marina with 80 boat slips, gas, a convenience store,
286 camping pads, 178 with electrical hookups, water, restrooms, and showers. The recreation area
lacks a visitor center and it does not have any interpretive exhibits. A brochure is in the planning stage.
Visitation for 1995 was estimated at over 100,000 people. Interpretive programs or facilities are not
available at Nebraska's Lewis and Clark State Recreation Area.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
There are more than 15 public and private access areas on the Missouri River from Gavins Point Dam
to Ponca State Park. All South Dakota areas are on the left bank (L) and all Nebraska areas are on the
right bank (R).

Gavins Point Tailwaters, Nebraska (River mile 810.+R)
The Corps of Engineers manages Gavins Point Dam and its recreational facilities. On the Nebraska
side, the tailwaters area is available for fishing all year. There are picnic shelters, a playground, a fish
cleaning station, and restrooms. A double-wide concrete ramp allows access to the river.

Gavins Point Tailwaters, South Dakota (River mile 81O.+L)
There are several developed COE areas downstream from the dam on the South Dakota side of the rive.
that offer recreational facilities. Collectively, the Pierson Ranch area, Chief White Crane area, training
dike area, and Cottonwood area have concrete boat ramps, a campground, electric hookups, a jogging
and bike trail, picnic shelters, a playground, restrooms, a fish cleaning station, a fishing pier, and a
beach.

Aten R,esort, Nebraska (River mile S08.8R)
This privately owned resort provides limited access to the Missouri River. A gravel ramp may be
unusable due to heavy siltation. The resort offers a boat dock, restrooms, and concessions.

Riverside Park, Soutb Dakota (River mile 80S.8L)
Owned by the city of Yankton, this public park has a double-wide boat ramp for access to the river. The
park offers a campground, boat docks, restrooms, picnic tables, firepits, ball diamonds, a playground,
and an amphitheater. This park was developed under the 1980 General Management Plan for the
MNRR, using this funding and authorization in conjunction with the cost-share sponsor, the city of
Yankton.
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St. Helena Access, Nebraska (River mile 798.8R)
This public access point is owned by Cedar County and offers a single-wide boat ramp. The site has
picnic tables and shelters, firepits, restrooms, and a campground.

Wiseman Wildlife Management Area, Nebraska (River mile 786.0R)
This area is managed by the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission. It is dedicated to the management
of habitat for fish and wildlife. Activities include hunting, fishing, trapping, and nonconsumptive use of
wildlife.

Myron Grove Game Production Area, South Dakota (River mile 787.2L)
Operated by the South Dakota Department of Game, Fish, and Parks, this area has a boat ramp, a dock,
parking, and restroom facilities. The area is known locally as "High Line" landing because of an
electric powerline that once spanned the river here. This river access point was developed under the
1980 General Management Plan for the MNRR, using this funding and authorization in conjunction
with the cost-share sponsor, Clay County, South Dakota.

Brooky Bottom Landing/Cedar County Park, Nebraska (River mile 784.9R)
This small public park is owned by Cedar County and offers a double-wide concrete boat ramp for river
access. The site has picnic tables and shelters, benches, restrooms, and a campground.

Vermillion Boat Club, South Dakota (River mile 782.6L)
Privately owned, this site offers limited access with a membership. The site has a single-wide concrete
boat ramp. Recreational facilities and activities include a boat dock and restroom. Only members and
guests can use the boat ramp.

Clay County State Recreation Area and
State of South Dakota Recreational Area, South Dakota (River mile 780.8L)
This area consists of two adjacent parks. The Clay County State Recreation Area is a 200-acre park
with no river access. The park has a rodeo grounds, picnic area, and playground. There is little or no
camping. The state recreational area provides parking and a boat ramp for river access. Most of the
public use is on the riverfront; the boat ramp is heavily used in the summer.

Frost Wilderness Area, South Dakota (River mile 778.0L)
The South Dakota Department of Game, Fish, and Parks operates this wilderness area as an
undeveloped forest area along the river. There are no facilities and river access is not very good. There
is little public use.
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Indian Hills Park, Nebraska (River mile 764.5R)
This park is privately owned. It has a boat ramp, picnic tables, camp pads with electrical hookups, and
additional open areas for camping. The present ramp is at the foot of the bluffs.

Mulberry Bend Wildlife Management Area, Nebraska (River mile 775.4R)
The new Mulberry Bend Wildlife Management Area boat access facility was a community project
facilitated by the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission. A small park offers parking, a vault restroom.
and a boat ramp (accessible) on a gravel county road.

Bolton Game Production Area, South Dakota (River mile 763.5L)
The South Dakota Department of Game, Fish, and Parks operates this unimproved area. There is some
clearing of underbrush and trees for parking. The boat ramp is sometimes unusable due to high water.
A few local people use the area, but there is little other public use. Access is poor because of a dirt road
entrance.

Ponca State Park, Nebraska (River mile 753.5R)
Sitting on top of bluffs overlooking the Missouri River, this scenic 859-acre state park offers many
recreational amenities. Established in 1934 by the state of Nebraska and developed by the Civilian
Conservation Corps, the park has access to the river via a wide concrete boat ramp. Recreational
facilities include housekeeping cabins, a campground with electrical hookups, restrooms, showers.
picnic areas and sheiters, scenic overlooks, hiking trails, and a SWimming pool. This park offers an
excellent view of the unchanneled river in its natural state. Attendance at Ponca State Park in 1998 was
260,450.

RECREA TIONAL ACTIVITIES
The river offers a scenic area with opportunities for boating, fishing, canoeing, and wildlife
observations in a relatively undeveloped landscape. River users can feel a sense of slow passage
through a historic transportation corridor with its prehistoric and historic American Indian occupation,
Lewis and Clark expedition campsites, fur trade, steamboating activities, and surrounding rural
landscape. The various recreational activities along this segment of the Missouri River are described
below.

Camping
Developed public camping is available at the COE Gavins Point Dam tailwater areas. Downriver,
developed public camping is available at Riverside Park, SI. Helena access, and at Ponca State Park.
Private campgrounds open to the general public within the recreational river are at Indian Hills Park
and Brooky Bottom.
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Hikingffrails
The only current areas for public hiking within the recreational river are in Ponca State Park. There are
hiking trails throughout the park, and horseback trail rides are offered during the summer.
The Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail does not include a continuous hiking corridor; rather it
consists of rivers and reservoirs, short trail segments, and marked highways, which sometimes very
loosely follow the expedition routes. Visitors have options for hiking, driving, or boating segments of
the trail. The number of visitors who follow the historic trail along this section of the Missouri River is
not known but is increasing with the approach of the expedition's bicentennial in 2004-2006.

Fishing
There is abundant fishing along the recreational river throughout the seasons. Gavins Point tailwater
species include walleye, sauger, channel and flathead catfish, crappie, eel, drum, paddlefish, buffalo,
smallmouth bass, white bass, and carp. Species in the Missouri River below Gavins Point include
channel and flathead catfish, drum, carp, sauger, walleye, white bass, crappie, sturgeon, and paddlefish.

Hunting
Hunting is popular along the Missouri River. Waterfowl hunting along the river and in its marshy
backwaters is some of the best in Nebraska and South Dakota. White-tailed deer are hunted in the
bluffs above the river and in the creek bottoms through the grasslands and croplands. Wild turkeys are
hunted along the river bottom and in forests, while pheasants, bobwhite quail, and Hungarian (gray)
partridge are hunted in agricultural fields. Squirrels are hunted in the forested bluffs along the river.
The only public hunting along the 59-mile stretch of the Missouri National Recreational River in
Nebraska is in Ponca State Park, where deer hunting is allowed with a special permit. Hunting occurs
on private land with permission of the landowner.

Scenic Drives
Other than the overlooks at Ponca State Park, there is little access to the river for people seeking open,
scenic views. Because land use is primarily agricultural, there are few roads along the river for scenic
drives. In Nebraska there are two short sections of county road along the river.

Lewis and Clark Lake
Lewis and Clark Lake, impounded behind Gavins Point Dam, extends about 25 miles upstream from
the dam, is immediately upstream of the recreational river, and covers 33,000 acres. This lake is one of
the largest, most intensively developed, water-based recreational resources in a 200-mile radius. The
lake provides accessible deep water and has highly developed facilities for shoreline recreation on the
South Dakota side (Lewis and Clark Recreation Area) as well as less intensive recreational
development and access on the Nebraska side (Lewis and Clark Lake State Recreation Area). The
Corps of Engineers also provides recreational facilities near the dam.
Recreational activities on the lake include boating, waterskiing, sailing, swimming, fishing, and
hunting. Campsites are offered on both sides of the lake, and picnicking, horseback riding, bicycling,
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hiking, cross-country skiing, and snowmobiling are popular. Because of the extensive recreational
facilities and activities that it provides, Lewis and Clark Lake attracts a great number of visitors from
throughout the surrounding area, particularly from the states of Nebraska, South Dakota and Iowa. In
1994 visits to the South Dakota state recreational facilities reached 1,043,451. Visits to the Nebraska
state recreational facilities on the lake reached 95,206 in 1994. The total number of visits (head count)
at Lewis and Clark Lake (including Nebraska and South Dakota facilities, COE facilities, and areas
with walk-on and drive-though use) from October 1,1993, to September 30,1994, reached 1,630,718.

RECREATIONAL USE PATTERNS

Missouri River
Downriver from Yankton and the developed facilities on Lewis and Clark Lake and at Gavins Point
Dam, the character of the river changes dramatically. There are few land-based services on either side
of the river for river users, with primitive river access being the norm. The majority of visitation is
local.
Commercial boat rental services are available. Traditional uses of the river by local people include
boating, fishing, hunting, trapping, wildlife watching, and the use of personal watercraft and airboats,
both of which are illegal on national park system waters. The Missouri River has constantly changing
sandbars and snags and is difficult to navigate; safe use of the river requires some knowledge and
expenence.
Most river use occurs from Memorial Day to labor Day, especially on good-weather weekends and
holidays. The nature of the river precludes certain uses of the river; however, typical uses on any gi ven
weekend includes numerous boats and sunning and playing volleyball on sand beaches such as at Goat
Island. Boat use on the river increases during higher than normal releases from Gavins Point Dam,
since more water reduces the tendency for boats to get stuck on underwater sandbars.
Summer use of cabins and trailers along this section of the Missouri River is high and increasing, based
on anecdotal observations by local residents. Developments on the recreational river consist of
permanent residences, seasonal residences, cabins, and trailers. In the area of Brooky Bottom Park and
Sportsman's Steak House, there are about 50 cabins and houses. Other homes and cabins are in the
Holmes addition (river mile 786-786.5 in South Dakota); 14-15 summer trailers at the Vermillion Boat
Club (river mile 782.6); development at river mile 782.8-783; and development at the Pondero&a, south
of Burbank, South Dakota (river mile 769-770). There is also a loose cluster of homes and cabins near
river mile 772 at the mouth of the Vermillion River.
Although several visitor use studies have been completed in the past 20 years, none have been done
using consistent collecting and recording methodology. Inconsistent data hinder the analysis of visitor
use trends. Baseline visitor use studies are needed, as is ongoing monitoring of visitor use. For more
information on existing visitor use studies, see pages 29 and 30.
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The socioeconomic region is defined as Cedar and Dixon Counties in Nebraska and Yankton, Clay, and
Union Counties in South Dakota, The information in this section was derived from a 1993 report
prepared for the National Park Service by the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Bureau of Business
Research.

DEMOGRAPHICS
The regional population has decreased 7% during the last 65 years. The population gains in Clay and
Yankton Counties have nearly offset the substantial decreases in the other three counties. The 1990
census recorded 59,000 people in the five-county region. Since there has been no significant exodus of
younger people, the median age is similar to the average for Nebraska and South Dakota. There is
substantial immigration to the area; only 61 % of the residents are living in the state where they were
born. The population is 98% white. There are no American Indian reservations in the immediate project
area.

EMPLOYMENT AND INCOME
Total employment in 1990 was approximately 33,000. Between 1975 and 1990 farm employment
decreased sharply from 20% to 13% and is now approaching the average for the two states.
Government employment decreased slightly to 20%, which is higher than the state averages for either
Nebraska or South Dakota. The rest of the economy experienced a broad-based increase in
employment, especially in the manufacturing and service sectors. The net effect was that overall
employment in the region increased 12% between 1975 and 1990. During this same period total
employment for the two states increased 25%.
The primary sources of employment are government, manufacturing, service sector, and retail sales.
Tourism makes a minor contribution to the regional economy. In 1990 tourism was responsible for
approximately $5 million in payroll, 580 jobs, and $4 million in tax receipts. This overstates the impact
of tourism because most visitor use is by local residents and generates no added economic benefit to the
regional economy. Economic benefits result only to the extent that visitors bring in money from outside
the region.
Regional per capita income ($14,774 in 1990) is lower than in most surrounding counties or in South
Dakota, Nebraska, or the nation as a whole. The poverty rate is 15%, which is only slightly higher than
the average for the two states. After adjusting for inflation, it becomes apparent how different
components of personal income changed between 1975 and 1990. Farm income varied due to weather
and prices, but the overall trend was down. Nonfarm income also decreased. These decreases in
earnings were more than offset by growth in income sources other than employment. Per capita
government transfer payments (retirement, medical, welfare payments) were 54% higher in 1990 than
in 1975, substantially outpacing the growth in the two states and the nation. Such payments now
account for 17% of total personal income and would be expected to continue to increase as the
population ages. Dividends, interest, and rent income also grew dramatically and now account for 19%
of total personal income.
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INTRODUCTION

The National Environmental Policy Act requires that environmental documents disclose the impacts of
a proposed federal action and any adverse effects that could not be avoided if the proposed action was
implemented. In this instance, the proposed federal action would involve implementation of the general
management plan for the recreational river. Through comparison of the impacts of each alternative, the
relative merits and drawbacks of each can be evaluated, and informed decisions for managing the
recreational river can be made. The environmental consequences addressed in this document pertain to
actions resulting from implementation of the General Management Plan.
This General Management Plan is a vehicle to establish long-term management objectives, identify
issues, and establish courses of action, including areas of further study, necessary to address the issues.
The range of alternatives provide an opportunity to assess various options for meeting management
objectives from a programmatic viewpoint.
The alternatives in this plan offer general strategies for long-term management and protection of land
and water resources and recreational use. This is a general analysis and addresses the potential results of
following different alternatives of management. Because no specific land purchase or construction
projects are proposed, and the alternatives are general strategies for long-term management, the
consequences (or impacts or effects) can only be assessed in general terms. Where possible, direct and
indirect effects are identified. As actions mentioned in this plan are implemented, site-specific
environmental compliance requirements will be met.

THE DERIVATION OF IMPACT TOPICS
To compare the impacts of the alternatives and focus the discussion of potential consequences of
proposed actions, specific impact topics were selected. These were based on federal laws, regulations,
and executive orders; National Park Service Management Policies; knowledge of the resources;
resource studies; and concerns expressed by private property owners, special interest groups, and other
agencies.

Soils
Soils support plant and wildlife habitat that exists along the recreational river. Potential facilities and
visitor activity could affect soils. Impacts to soils could include erosion, compaction, and/or soil mixing
resulting in an inability for the soil to support plant and wildlife habitat.

Prime and Unique Farmland
Prime farmland, one of several kinds of important farmlands defined by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, is the land that is best suited to food, feed, forage, fiber, and oilseed crops. Federal
agencies are required to analyze the impacts of federal actions on agricultural lands. The policy was
developed to minimize the effect of federal programs in converting prime, unique, or locally important
farmland to nonagricultural uses.
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Vegetation
NPS management policies state that the National Park Service will seek to perpetuate native plant life
as part of natural ecosystems. The vegetation communities along the recreational river are important
resources that provide habitat, prevent soil erosion, and create an aesthetically pleasing environment for
visitors.

WildlifelFisheries
NPS management pOlicies state the National Park Service will seek to perpetuate native animal life as
part of natural ecosystems and to perpetuate the inherent integrity of water resources and aquatic
ecosystems.

Threatened and Endangered Species
The Endangered Species Act requires an examination of the impacts of federally funded and permitted
actions on all federally listed threatened and endangered species. NPS policy also requires an
examination of the impacts on species of special concern.

Wetlands, Floodplains, and Streambanks
Executive order 11990 and NPS management policies require an examination of the impacts of
federally funded and permitted actions to wetlands. Executive order 11988 and NPS policies require an
examination of impacts on floodplains and of potential risks involved with placing facilities within
floodplains.

Water Quality
NPS management policies state the National Park Service will seek to perpetuate surface and
groundwaters as integral components of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. The National Park Service
will seek to restore, maintain, or enhance water quality consistent with the Clean Water Act.

Air Quality
The Clean Air Act requires federal land managers to protect air resources and NPS management
policies address the need to analyze air quality during planning.

Noise
Noise levels have the potential to impact visitor experience and adjacent landowners and therefore have
been analyzed.
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Cultural Resources, Including Cultural Landscapes
The National Historic Preservation Act and NPS planning and cultural resource guidelines call for the
consideration and protection of historic properties in planning proposals. As defined by the National
Historic Preservation Act, the term historic properties refers to all cultural resources, including
prehistoric archeological sites, cultural landscapes, and historic sites eligible for or listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. Areas along the recreational river contain numerous archeological
and historic resources valuable in American history and prehistory.

Ethnographic Resources
Laws such as the National Historic Preservation Act, the American Indian Religious Freedom Act, the
Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act, and NPS policy require attention to
American Indian concems in planning. Because the Santee and Yankton Sioux and Ponca tribes have
traditional ties to the land and value special sites and resources within the three recreational rivers,
ethnographic resources are addressed in the following impact sections. The National Historic
Preservation Act also recommends that ways be found to preserve diverse historic, ethnic, and folk
cultural traditions, so impacts on local ranching and farming communities would also be considered.

Visitor Activities
What types of activities, where they occur, when they occur, and how many visitors participate in
various activities within the park have a direct impact on the quality of the visitor experience and the
ability of the park staff to protect the resource base. Visitor activities and use are key to the mission of
the National Park Service and are included in the impact section as part of the planning discussion.

Visitor Use Management
The management of visitor use is a critical element of overall park management. Where, when, for what
purposes, and in what volumes visitors use the park are elemental aspects of a well functioning park.
Proactive management of visitor use can prevent problems and conflicts before they result in
unacceptable resource damage or degradation of the visitor experience; therefore, this topic is addressed
in the plan.

Interpretation
Interpretation and orientation are integral functions of any national park. How these functions are
implemented and how successfully they provide information to the public and visitors can greatly affect
visitor use and enjoyment of the park. These activities can also be effective management tools for
resource protection.

Recreational River Staff Payroll and Other Expenditures
The Missouri National Recreational River does not exist separately from the local and regional
economic and social environment. NEPA and CEQ implementing regulations recognized that federal
actions, such as creating and developing units of the national park system, could affect local and
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regional economic and social conditions. One of the most direct socioeconomic impacts of a park is the
hiring of staff and expenditure of funds to support the staff. Such expenditures tend to have a positive
effect on the local area.

Land Use, Property Owners, and Regional Population
Creation of a new park unit invariably results in some changes in land use, and possibly ownership that
may affect the local populace. These potential changes need to be addressed as part of the planning and
decision making process related to the development of any new park.

County Expenses and Revenue
Development of this park would encourage recreational use of the Missouri River. Increased use would
place some extra burden on local authorities for law enforcement and emergency services. Often
national park status may also lead to changes in property values ~ increases in value for property
adjacent to the park due to increased desirability as residential sites. Acquisition of private property for
park purposes will lead to the removal of land from the local real estate tax roles. Such impacts on local
county expenses and revenues are examined as part of the affected socioeconomic environment.

Employment
Besides the direct employment of park staff, national park units tend to indirectly provide additional
employment opportunities in recreation-related businesses such as motels, restaurants, automotive
services, and guide services as a result of increased visitation to the region. Such opportunities could be
locally important and are therefore analyzed.
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IMPACTS ON NATURAL RESOURCES
Geology, Physiography, and Paleontology
Analysis. Alteration of geologic processes or features, physiographY, or paleontologic resources are not
expected. There are no major earthmoving or blasting activities proposed that would impact geologic
processes or features or cause substantial alteration of the topography. Minor facility development
would not impact the above resources. Prior to any facility development, paleontologic assessment
would be done, and facilities would be relocated to avoid any scientifically important paleontologic
resources should they be discovered.
Conclusion. There would be no expected impacts on geologic processes or features, physiography, or
paleontologic resources.

Mineral Resources
Analysis. Extraction of sand, gravel, clay, and chalk would continue at dispersed sites scattered along
the river valley. Mining has the potential to impact resource values along the river valley. The Wild and
Scenic River Act does not preclude mining or mineral extraction on private land. Existing uses supply
local needs and are relatively small in scale. Demand and cost of hauling long distance make large-scale
expansion of activity unlikely. Mining is conducted under state and federal regulations with required
permits.
Conclusion. There would be no expected impacts on mineral extraction activity or new impacls on
mineral resources.

Prime and Unique Farmland
Analysis. Cropland and pasture land meeting USDA criteria of prime and unique farmland could be
impacted by private real estate development. The trend of dispersed small-scale residential development
would continue along the river at the discretion of landowners. Most of the land on the South Dakota
side of the river is under zoning control (except for Yankton County), but none of the land on the
Nebraska side of the river is controlled by zoning. Some real estate development has occurred in
riparian forest, with no effect on farmland. Riverbank erosion of farmland would continue, influenced
by river channel movement, waterflow management, and placement of riprap. Economic considerations
of the value of farmland versus the cost of riprap discourages increased erosion control efforts.
Conclusion. Impacts on prime and unique farmland would gradually continue from riverbank erosion
and from landowners converting cropland to residential development.
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Soils
Analysis. Riverbank erosion would continue. The process of river downcutting would lead to higher
and less stable banks, resulting in collapse and soil loss. Development and agriculture have the potential
to cause topsoil erosion. Landowners reduce soil loss by certain farming methods. Conservation
programs also help prevent soil loss.
Conclusion, Soil erosion impacts would continue due to increase in riverflows, agriculture, and private
development.

Vegetation
Analysis. Historic data and aerial photographs indicate a decline of native grassland and riparian
forests. Lack of flooding, introduction of nonnative plants, and conversion of land to agriculture and
development impact native plant communities. Fire suppression has contributed to the increase of red
cedar. Lack of early season flooding and ice scouring have increased sandbar vegetation. Cottonwood
riparian forests have matured and are not reproducing due to lack of periodic flooding. Some
landowners participate in vegetation conservation and revegetation programs. Damage to natural
resources caused by human uses would affect vegetation due to the lack of required protection measures
and limited law enforcement.
Conclnsion. Natural vegetation surface area and species composition would continue to decline. Under
this alternative damage to natural resources would be expected to increase.

Fish and Wildlife
Analysis. State and federal regulations and conservation programs would continue to provide
protection. Upland fish and wildlife habitat protection largely depends on private landowner actions.
Some landowners participate in habitat enhancement programs. Habitat loss could occur from
conversion to agriculture, residential development, and alteration of riverflows. Future modification of
water release levels and seasonal timing might improve conditions for some species.
Conclusion. Fish and wildlife populations and habitat could be impacted if land uses significantly
changed over time.

Threatened and Endangered Species
Analysis: Current ongoing programs under the existing General Management Plan would continue.
These include funding to support recovery efforts of the least tern and piping plover and studies to gain
additional information on the pallid sturgeon. Although no new construction is planned, this alternative
does not preclude new construction. If new construction would occur, then site-specific compliance
would be done.
Conclusion: Continuation of existing MNRR programs under the old Management Plan would not
adversely affect threatened and endangered species.
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Wetlands, Floodplains, and Streambanks
Analysis. A significant overall decrease in quantity and quality of wetlands has occurred due to historic
modification of the river and floodplain. River downcutting has lowered the water table, drying oxbow
ponds. River downcutting has also reduced the quantity of backwater chute wetlands. Oxbow ponds
and marshes fill in and change over time without periodic flooding to rejuvenate them. Ponds and
seasonally wet areas have been drained for agriculture. Regulation of floods has encouraged conversion
of floodplain native vegetation to agriculture and other development. Wetland restoration might result
over the long term from proposed changes in riverflow management and from incentives in existing
state and federal conservation programs.
Streambank erosion could continue where streambank protection is not in place. Private individuals
could continue to apply for streambank protection permits as erosion threatens their property. The
Corps of Engineers could continue to maintain the section 32 streambank protection structures as
appropriations are available for such purposes. New structures or extension of old structures in newly
eroding areas could occur. Landowners could continue to allow for COE maintenance of existing
structures through permanent easements. Donation of permanent easements to create wildlif'; habitat
and allow for streambank protection could become an active program.
Conclusion. Dam construction has had a significant indirect effect in reducing wetlands and
encouraging floodplain development and agriculture. With recent conservation and agricultural policy,
the process may have stabilized. There could be continued maintenance of existing structures along the
streambanks. New structures could be built by the Corps. Land use changes without strong controls
would ultimately result in adverse impacts on wetlands and floodplains. There would be adverse
impacts on streambanks, even with some mitigation efforts.

Water Quality
Analysis. Water quality is considered to be generally good. No point sources of contaminants have
been identified. Water sampling at the mouth of the James River indicates localized elevated fecal
coliform counts. There are no livestock yards along the river, but some agricultural chemicals could
reach the river. Residential septic disposal has potential to contaminate the river where systems are
close to the river and inadequately operated. Increasing shoreline development could increase
contamination.
Conclusion. Water quality is generally adequate for water contact recreation and warm water fisheries,
with no short- or long-term impacts expected.

Air Quality
Analysis. Air quality is good. No heavy industry occurs in the area, and farming practices do not
depend on burning fields or waste. Short-term localized impacts could occur from construction-related
dust or emission. No significant reduction of air quality is expected in the near future.
Conclusion. Air quality is good and no adverse impacts would be expected.
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Noise
Analysis. Motor noise is occasionally produced by boats and some agricultural activity; however.
natural conditions dominate. Human caused sources are not expected to significantly increase.
Conclusion. Impact from human-caused noise is minor and not expected to be adverse.

IMPACTS ON CULTURAL RESOURCES
General
Analysis. Cultural resources on public land would generally benefit from continued management by
existing agencies, but lack of a coordinated, comprehensive management effort would continue
fragmented preservation efforts. Higher priorities for mandated programs (recreation, riverbank
stabilization) leaves limited funding for cultural resource protection and research, and would result in
neglect or occasional negative effects.
Conclusion. Lack of coordinated management and funding would result in limited adverse effects,
mostly from neglect. Because of the unknown future development along the rivers, impacts on cultural
resources cannot be accurately predicted.

Historic Resources
Analysis. Most property owners would continue current stewardship practices, but neglect,
demographic changes, and occasional inappropriate uses would continue to diminish the number and
quality of historic structures. Little technical assistance would be available to help preserve or
document historic resources. The absence of strong protection programs and educational programs
would contribute to deterioration and resource degradation. In areas lacking zoning or other protective
measures, inappropriate development or visitor use could compromise the integrity of historic
resources, including cultural landscapes.
Conclusion. Most historic resources would continue to be protected under public and private
stewardship. However, historic resources could be adversely affected by neglect, changes in
demographics, and inappropriate development and visitor use.

Prehistoric Resources
Analysis. Land managing agencies could continue to suffer a lack of personnel, funding, and program
direction to fully identify, evaluate, and protect prehistoric resources. Present levels of private
stewardship would likely continue. The present level of resource impacts does not appear to be
significant, but impacts could increase in the future with unmanaged visitor use and development.
Conclusion. There could be adverse impacts from inappropriate uses, undirected recreational activities,
development, and continued lack of agency personnel and funding.
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Ethnographic Resources
Analysis. Lack of agency coordination and funding could mean that sensiti ve areas would remain
unidentified, and without identification, no protective measures would be put into place. There is
potential for inadvertent damage to ethnographic resources from construction or visitor activities.
Conclusion. There is potential for adverse impacts on ethnographic resources.

IMPACTS ON VISITOR USE AND INTERPRETATION
Interpretation
Analysis. Identification, orientation, and information about the recreational river would continue to be
minimal. The scarcity of in-depth interpretation programming along the recreational river would
continue. Visitors would have limited knowledge of facilities, activities, safety, and recreational
opportunities on the river, resulting in confusion, lost time, or possible shortened visits.
Conclusion. Visitors would have limited knowledge and enjoyment of the river.

Visitor Activities
Analysis. Types of recreational uses on the river would not be expected to change from present
conditions. Occasional crowded conditions for visitors might exist on peak days.
Conclusion. There would be no change to the current river experiences for visitors; however,
construction of new boat ramps or other visitor use facilities would not be precluded in this alternative.
Site-specific environmental compliance would be done if construction occurred.

Visitor Use Management
Analysis. Management of visitor use would continue to be on an as-needed basis. Visitor use studies
and management of visitors would not be precluded in this alternative, and could be done, if needed,
subject to availability of funding. The levels of use would not be expected to change significantly from
present conditions.

Conclusion. Current management of visitor use would continue, although additional studies could still
be initiated if needed. Site-specific environmental compliance regarding visitor use would be done if
future construction warranted.
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IMPACTS ON SOCIOECONOMIC RESOURCES
Recreational River Staff Payroll and Other Expenditures
Analysis. The regional economy would benefit to the extent that outside monies were used to fund
payroll, operations, and construction associated with the national river. However, the level would be
quite small. Federally funded streambank protection would also provide economic benefits.
Conclusion. Under this alternative, there would be an unknown, but probably slight, benefit to the
regional economy.
Land Use, Property Owners, and Regional Population
Analysis. Land use in South Dakota could be affected by county zoning. If zoned, current lan4 uses
would be expected to continue; however, new land uses would be subject to county zoning. The Federal
Emergency Management Administration requires the implementation of flood hazard regulations
limiting construction in the 1DO-year floodplain as a prerequisite to the provision of federally subsidized
flood insurance. The enforcement of such regulations might limit the construction of residential
structures of any type close to the river. Market conditions have not yet resulted in land being converted
to feedlots or other incompatible land use. However, residential homes, new cabin development, and
developed campgrounds have been built and could accelerate in the future. Even in counties that have
zoning, such as Union County, considerable residential development could occur, since minimum lot
sizes along the river are 2 acres. The managing agency could purchase conservation easements to
prevent such conversions, but it has had no history of doing so. The decisions have rested with property
owners and with county governments. The managing agency would not condemn land to prevent
incompatible land uses. Limiting land use could result in at least a perceived loss of freedom and a
reduced potential for economic gain. When this was accomplished through zoning, property owners
would probably not be compensated for any resulting decrease in the value of the land, nor would they
pay more if land values increase.
Conclusion. Under this alternative, there would be a potentially minor adverse local impact on land
use, property owners, and regional population.

County Expenses and Revenue
Analysis. There might be an increase in recreation and dispersed residential and other private
development. This would increase both property tax revenues and demand for services. Overnight use
might increase slightly. The counties might potentially implement lodging taxes. To the extent the
counties choose to levy such taxes, revenue would increase with increased overnight use.
Increased visitor use and dispersed residential and other private development would result in increased
maintenance cost for roads and parks and more demand for law enforcement and other emergency
services.
This unit would not be staffed with federal employees trained and equipped to respond to fire, rescue,
and law enforcement emergencies. Federal funds would not be available to contract with county
govemments or others to provide such services. Since no federal or state funds would be used to
provide such services, the only mitigation of the increasing demands placed on the county governments
would be the rising valuation of property and tax revenues.
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The county tax base would increase as agricultural land was converted to residential and other private
development. The resulting increase in tax revenue would at least partially offset the increased services
required to support these land uses.
No conservation easements or fee land would be purchased by federal, state, or county government or
by any nongovernmental organization. Since no land would be purchased by the government, none
would be removed from the county tax base.

Conclusion. Under this alternative, increased use and continued conversion of agricultural land to
residential and other private development might have a net adverse impact on the county government
through the demand for county services.
Employment
Analysis. Employment options would increase with increased development and with increased demand
for services.
Conclusion. Under this alternative, there would be an unknown, but probably minor beneficial,
increase in employment opportunities.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
Analysis
Other ongoing actions that are reasonably foreseeable within the MNRR area include the
implementation of a new master water control regime (ongoing EIS), the Vermillion-Newcastle bridge
(completed EIS with funding for bridge available), and the Highway 81 bridge (ongoing EIS). Also, the
Corps does annual management and monitoring activities for the least tern and piping plover to
implement the USFWS 1990 Biological Opinion. The current tern and plover management plan has
expired, and the Corps is in the process of writing a new habitat-based management plan for the birds.
The Corps also has a protocol established for collection of eggs and chick rearing within the Missouri
River, including the MNRR.
Although other plans are in existence (state SCORPS, Lewis and Clark Trail plan, Nebraska Trails
Plan, etc.), implementation of these actions would not be considered reasonably foreseeable because
there would be no ongoing environmental compliance, funding, nor design plans, for future
construction.
Of the reasonably foreseeable actions, the Master Manual update and the Highway 81 bridge are too
early in the EIS process to have determined an alternative and related impacts associated with that
alternative. Therefore, it would be speculative to try and anticipate which alternative would be selected
and include that within our cumulative assessment. It is important to be aware that these other planning
projects are ongoing within the MNRR. The Vermillion-Newcastle bridge project, however, does have
a selected alternative and associated impacts, so that could be considered cumulatively with this
GMPIEIS. Also, it is reasonably foreseeable that the Corps would continue tern and plover habitat
creation and management actions, even though the plan with specific locations has not yet been
finalized. The construction actions proposed in this GMPIEIS themselves are only tentative at this
point, since no cost-share sponsors, design plans, or funding has been established yet. Site-specific
analysis of cumulative actions would be done in conjunction with site-specific environmental analysis
when, and if, anything is built as a result of this plan.
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The impacts associated with the Vermillion-Newcastle bridge would be as follows: short-term
temporary minimal water quality, air quality, and noise impacts associated with bridge construction;
minimal, but permanent wetland impacts associated with bridge placement (113 acre in Nebraska and
1/10 acre in South Dakota), which would be mitigated; positive impact on local economic activity, in
conjunction with the increase of traffic between the towns of Vermillion and Newcastle and the
surrounding area; and potential increase in land-based recreational use based on development of a bike
path from Vermillion to the river in conjunction with the bridge project. No effect on threatened or
endangered species would occur, as long as mitigation (stabilization of Mulberry Point and planting
additional trees for eagle habitat) was implemented.
The Corps' tern and plover management program would provide a positive impact on terns and plovers.
Concentration of visitor use in a previously undisturbed area could increase the loss of cultural
resources over time. Vandalism and illegal artifact collecting also may damage irreplaceable resources
and destroy scientific evidence through the undocumented removal or disturbance of objects from their
original locations. Once artifacts are removed from an area, it might be impossible to determine who
used the site, when it was used, or the national register significance of the site. Over time, these
activities would reduce the number and quality of sites, and there would be a cumulative impact on the
sites and on the data base, which could skew and limit the information available for research.
Construction of the Vermillion-Newcastle bridge might impact an archeological site on the Nebraska
side of the river. The Nebraska Department of Road would try to avoid the site or would mitigate
effects on it.

Conclusion
Under alternative I eXisting actions on the MNRR would continue. This alternative would not preclude
future development but would not propose any new development at this time. The cumulative impacts
of this alternative, in conjunction with the other reasonable foreseeable actions, concludes that there
would be a localized increase in traffic and economic activity in the Vermillion-Newcastle area, which
would not be significant to the MNRR as a whole, as well as temporary construction-related impacts in
that same area.
Various efforts and programs would be focused on preventing adverse cumulative impacts on cultural
resources; however, some impacts would occur.

UNA VOIDABLE ADVERSE EFFECTS
Continued trends could result in a net loss of agricultural land to erosion and a net loss of natural
resources if mitigating measures are not effective.
Increased use and continued conversion of agricultural land to residential and other private development might have a net adverse impact on the county government through the demand for county
services. Whether this would actually take place cannot be predicted.
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT· TERM USES AND
MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG· TERM PRODUCTIVITY
The primary short- and long-term use of the project area would be agricultural. Long-term productivity
would be affected if agricultural land was converted to private developments. The long-term ability of
the area to maintain natural resources, the current quality of life, and the visitor experience would
decrease incrementally as these trends continued.

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES
Irreversible commitments of resources cannot be reversed, except perhaps in the extreme long-term.
Irretrievable commitments of resources are those that are lost for a period of time - a resource is
devoted to a use that simultaneously precludes other uses. This plan is not predicted to significantly
preclude any such uses.
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IMPACTS ON NATURAL RESOURCES
Geology, Physiography, and Paleontology
Analysis. Alteration of geologic processes or features, physiography, or paleontologic resources are not
expected. There are no major earthmoving or blasting activities proposed that would impact geologic
processes or features or cause substantial alteration of the topography. Minor facility development
would not impact the above resources. Prior to any facility development, paleontologic assessment
would be done, and facilities would be relocated to avoid any scientifically important paleontologic
resources should they be discovered.
Conclusion. There would be no expected impacts on geologic processes or features, physiography. or
paleontologic resources.

Mineral Resources
Analysis. Impacts would be similar as described under alternative I. If mining activity increased,
impacts would likely be mitigated by cooperative efforts made by various levels of government.
Conclusion. No new impacts would be anticipated.

Prime and Unique Farmland
Analysis. No new impacts on prime and unique farmland would result from recreational river
management programs. Impacts on cropland from river bank erosion would continue as described under
alternative 1. Impacts from long-term residential development might be less than would occur under
alternative 1; however, much would depend on decisions by landowners and local government.
Economic incentives (such as conservation easements) and improved development planning could
influence development and reduce impact on farmland.
Conclusion. More prime and unique farmland would be retained.

Soils
Analysis. The trend of soil loss from riverbank erosion and some agricultural practices would continue
as described under alternative 1. There would be no expected new impacts.
Conclusion. There would be no expected new impacts.
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Vegetation
Analysis. Emphasis on monitoring and restoring remnants of native vegetation, plus improved
education, interagency cooperation, and landowner incentives, could reverse the trend of declining
native vegetation conditions. Impacts on native vegetation have resulted from a variety of past actions,
including clearing for agriculture, control of floods, fire suppression, and introduction of non·native
vegetation. Reversing these impacts would take long.term cooperative effort. Only a small percentage
of the river valley would be affected and would depend on willing landowners.
Conclusion. Proposed management would have long·term beneficial effects on preserving remnants of
native vegetation, with potential restoration of limited sites.

Fish and Wildlife
Analysis. Fish and wildlife habitat would benefit from proposed protection and enhancement 'along
with native vegetation conditions described above. There would be no effect on state management of
game and fish. Fish and wildlife populations may increase with improved habitat conditions; however,
many other variables affect wildlife, such as real estate development, agricultural practices, riverflow
management, and long-term weather patterns.
Conclusion. Fish and wildlife and populations should benefit from proposed actions.

Threatened and Endangered Species
Interior Least TernlPiping Plover
Analysis. The interior least tern (least tern) and the piping plover are discussed together because
they share the same breeding and nesting habitat during the same summer timeframe. The avoidance
measures for boat ramp construction discussed in the action alternatives would be implemented to
avoid impacting the least tern and piping plover and their habitats. The overwhelmingly local use of
existing boat ramps would be projected to continue, even with the addition of two new boat ramps
within the MNRR. Local use, in combination with a steady population in the area, would likely
result in a redistribution of existing users from more distant boat ranlps to the new boat ramps;
therefore, riverine use is projected to remain steady in spite of the new boat ramp construction. All
other proposed construction is land-based and would not impact the riverine habitat of the birds.
Conclusion. Anticipated management and construction activities associated with this alternative
would have no adverse effect on the least tern and piping plover.
Bald Eagle
Analysis. Potential construction activities associated with this alternative would most likely occur
during the warmer months when eagles are not present. Care would be taken to avoid removal of
large cottonwood trees during construction. A buffer zone would be established around any nesting
eagles, if present, if construction is proposed nearby. In addition, site-specific compliance would be
done when and if any construction took place.
Conclusion. Anticipated management and construction activities associated with this alternative
would have no adverse effect on the bald eagle.
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Pallid Sturgeon
Analysis. There have been only seven documented pallid sturgeons captured within the MNRR
since 1952, with the most recent capture in 1994 (USFWS pallid sturgeon database). Because these
fish are rare, specific habitat needs are uncertain. Generally speaking, any type of construction that
alters the bottom contours of the river (river morphology) could cause an impact. The proposed
construction under this alternative is either land-based or would not cause an alteration of river
morphology.
Conclusion. Anticipated management and construction activities associated with this alternative
would have no adverse effect on the pallid sturgeon.
Peregrine Falcon, Whooping Crane,
Western Prairie Fringed Orchid, American Burying Beetle
Analysis. These species are being analyzed together, since it is highly unlikely that these species are
within the project area, although there would be a potential for these species to be present at some
point during the lifetime of the project. Site-specific environmental compliance would be done prior
to undertaking any proposed construction, at which time the likelihood of the presence of these
species would be more closely examined, based on the habitat requirements for each species.
Conclusion. Anticipated management and construction activities associated with this alternative
would not adversely effect the above species.

Wetlands, Floodplains, and Stream banks
Analysis. The two proposed boat ramps would have direct, minor, local, inconsequential impacts on
wetlands and floodplains. Benefits of generalized protection and restoration of wetlands by changes in
riverflow management and conservation programs would be the same as under alternative I. Sitespecific restoration projects could result from increased management for natural resource values. No
sites have been identified at this stage of planning. Impacts on floodplains from development might be
lessened by increased awareness of conservation measures, improved planning, and potentially by
easement purchase.
Impacts on stream banks would be the same as alternative 1 with certain exceptions. Landowners would
provide wildlife habitat easements to the Corps of Engineers, so that construction of added streambank
protection structures would be possible. In its own work, and in permitting private applications, the
Corps of Engineers would encourage, but not demand, the use of bioremediation techniques for
stream bank protection.
Conclusion. No significant impacts on wetlands or floodplains would result from proposed actions.
The two proposed boat ramps would have no impacts on waters of the U.S. Site-specific environmental
analysis, 404 permitting, and mitigation would be undertaken when a location for these boat ramps was
chosen. However, minor insignificant impacts would occur due to construction of two new boat ramps.
With continued funding, the Corps of Engineers would maintain existing structures along streambanks
and construct new bank stabilization structures with donated easements from landowners and specific
congressional appropriations.
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Water Quality
Analysis. There would be no impact on water quality from proposed recreational river management
actions. Septic contamination from increased residential development may be alleviated by improved
planning and proposed conservation management of floodplain areas.
Conclusion. No impact on water quality would be expected.

Air Quality
Analysis. Impacts would be the same as alternative 1. There would be no effect on air quality from
proposed actions.
Conclusion. There would be no effect on air quality.

Noise
Analysis. Impacts would be the same as alternative 1. If noise from recreational use significantly
increased, appropriate monitoring and mitigation actions would address the problem. No impacts from
noise would be expected over the long term.
Conclusion. No significant impacts from noise would be expected.

IMPACTS ON CULTURAL RESOURCES
General
Analysis and Conclusion. Cooperative efforts among agencies and local citizens to identify and
protect resources would benefit cultural resources. However, if additional funding and personnel were
unavailable to carry out proposals in this alternative, resources might be adversely affected.

Historic Resources
Analysis. Use of incentives, shared expertise, directed visitor use, and resource monitoring would be
beneficial to these resources. Development of resource·sensitive local zoning or land use plans would
also help to protect historic resources, including cultural landscapes. However, demographic trends
would continue to reduce the rural population and diminish occupancy and use of historic structures.
Unless specific funding was targeted and set aside for these purposes it would be likely that resources
would suffer because of available personnel and funding.
Conclusion, Generally historic resources would benefit from added community and agency attention,
but unless funding was available, historic resources would suffer.
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Prehistoric Resources
Analysis. Continuing private stewardship, inventory and monitoring, use of incentives, development of
resource-sensitive zoning or land use plans, educating visitors, and managing visitor use would help to
protect prehistoric resources and reduce looting, vandalism, or inappropriate development.
Because selected sites would be interpreted to visitors, they would require a higher level of stabilization
and monitoring. If funding and staff were available to administer programs outlined in this alternatives,
the costs and possible adverse effects of focused visitor use would be outweighed by the benefits of
increased public understanding and support for preservation of archeological resources. Local
communities would also benefit through increased understanding of the resources.
Conclusion. This alternative would help to protect prehistoric resources, and interpretation of selected
sites would be beneficial. However, if funding and staff were lacking, resources could be adversely
impacted.

Ethnographic Resources
Analysis. Coordinated agency programs and continued consultation with ethnographic groups would
help to prevent inadvertent damage to sites and would encourage continuation of traditional activities.
Conclusion. Ethnographic resources would benefit.

IMPACTS ON VISITOR USE AND INTERPRETATION
Interpretation
Analysis. The construction of the two boat ramps would be designed (size of ramp, size of parking lot,
location, etc.) to redistribute existing use, rather than to provide for additional riverine use. However, if
a bike trail was constructed, this would be an addition to existing trail opportunities, so there could be a
small increase in land-based visitor use that could be significant at the local (Ponca area) level, although
probably not significant at the regional level. Without baseline information on visitor use, it is difficult
to project future visitor impacts. Site-specific environmental compliance, including determinations of
visitor use, would be done if construction was initiated.
Conclusion. Under this alternative, water-based visitor use would remain the same, while land-based
use could increase slightly, for a small net visitor use increase.

Visitor Activities
Analysis. Types and levels of recreational use would not change significantly over present conditions.
River management would promote river-based activities consistent with the river's natural resource
values. Some visitor activities currently taking place could be regulated or controlled if they impair
those values. There would be an increase in the amount of interpretive programs both on and off the
river.
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Conclusion. The quality of river experiences would not change significantly for current visitors, as
recreational uses consistent with river values would continue. Visitors would benefit from the
opportunity to attend, participate in, and learn from interpretive programs.

Visitor Use Management
Analysis. If land-based visitor use increased slightly, as would be anticipated, there could be a need for
additional visitor use management. Although no water-based increase in visitor use would be
anticipated, monitoring levels of use at boat ramps would be needed to determine if this was a valid
prediction.
Conclusion. Implementation of this alternative could require an increase in visitor use management
tasks within the MNRR.

IMPACTS ON SOCIOECONOMIC RESOURCES
Recreational River Staff Payroll and Other Expenditures
Analysis. Under this alternative, the regional economy would benefit to the extent that outside monies
are used to fund payroll, operations, and construction associated with the national river. Neither the
level, type, nor funding source of such expenditures can be projected. No significant increases in
management staff are proposed, nor are any major developments proposed. The amount of salary spent
locally would vary with the individual employee.
Conclusion. Under this alternative, there would be an unknown, but probably minimal, benefit on the
regional economy.

Land Use, Property Owners, and Regional Population
Analysis. Under this alternative, land use would be most affected by county zoning actions and/or tax
incentives. Voluntary agreements with the National Park Service or wildlife habitat easements with the
Corps of Engineers may also be used. Neither the relative nor actual amount of land to be protected
through any of these means can be projected. The form or value of such incentives cannot be projected.
The net effect of the use of these techniques would be to stabilize, and neither increase or decrease, the
intensity of use of the land.
Developed land in the vicinity of the river is generally assessed based on current use. All other land
uses are generally assessed based on agricultural rates. The current practice is not to give tax breaks for
preserving natural environments (such as cottonwood forests) or other nonproductive uses, although
such incentives could be used. This means that land values and property taxes would not be
significantly affected. Limiting land use results in at least a perceived loss of freedom and a reduced
potential for economic gain. When this is accomplished through purchase of a conservation easement
(as opposed to zoning or donation of voluntary conservation agreement), the property owner is paid for
the resulting decrease in the value of the land.
Some property owners may be displaced by acquisitions of lands. This should not be a significant
problem since all of the fee purchases would be from willing sellers. The emphasis in this alternative on
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non-acquisition techniques would likely result in very little fee acquisition, property owner
displacement, or land use changes.
Conclusion. Under this alternative, there would be minimal adverse local impact on land use, property
owners, and regional population.

County Expenses and Revenue
Analysis. Under this alternative, there might be a small increase in recreation and dispersed residential
and other private development. This would increase both property tax revenues and demand for
services. Overnight use might increase slightly. The counties might potentially implement lodging
taxes. To the extent that the counties choose to levy such taxes, revenue would increase with increased
overnight use.
Small increases in visitor use and dispersed residential and other private development would result in
increased maintenance cost for roads and parks and more demand for law enforcement and other
emergency services.
The county tax base may increase as some agricultural land was converted to residential and other
private development. The resulting increase in tax revenue would at least partially offset the increased
services required to support these land uses.
The cost of purchasing conservation easements and land in fee title might be funded by federal, state, or
county government or by some nongovernmental organization. Although the actual amount to be
purchased in fee title cannot be projected, it is expected to be very little. Land purchased by the
government would be removed from the county tax base. When the government purchases land, the
need for services decreases. The Payments In Lieu of Taxes Act, as amended, allows for partial
compensation to county governments for land purchased by the federal government. During the first
five years after purchase, the authorized payment is $.75 per acre plus I % of the fair market value at
time of purchase, not to exceed annual tax payments at time of purchase. After five years the authorized
payment is reduced to a flat rate of $.75 per acre. During the first five years federal payment in lieu of
taxes might approximately equal previous county tax revenue on grassland. After five years counties
might lose the difference between $.75 per acre and the previous tax rate.
Conclusion. Under this alternative, there would be an unknown, but probably minor, net effect on
county expenses and revenues. The greatest potential for impact would result if the counties have direct
financial participation in the management of the recreational river.

Employment
Analysis. Under this alternative, some employment options would be decreased if land acquisition
results in larger holdings. Other employment options would increase with increased development and
with management and operation of the recreational river and with increased demand for services.
Conclusion_ Under this alternative, there would be an unknown, but probably minor, increase in
employment opportunities.
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CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
Analysis. For an analysis of other ongoing projects that are considered in this cumulative analysis, see
page 115.
Alternative 2 proposes construction of two new boat ramps and a bike trail, but does not preclude
additional development, if consistent with the objectives of the MNRR. There are no design plans, costshare sponsors, or funding for such development, and site-specific environmental compliance would be
done when and if such construction occurred. However, if this alternative was fully implemented, the
result would likely be a small localized increase in land-based visitor lise in the vicinity of the proposed
bike trail. Boat ramp development would have location and construction constraints that should
preclude impacting the least tern and piping plover by increasing water-based visitor use.
Cumulative impacts on cultural resources would be the same as described under alternative I. However,
due to programs proposed under this alternatives, the cumulative impacts would be less than under
alternative I.
Conclusion. Implementation of alternative 2, when considered cumulatively with other ongoing
projects, would result in localized increases in land-based recreational use within the MNRR.

UNA VOIDABLE ADVERSE EFFECTS
Some increased use, some continued conversion of agricultural land to residential and other private
development, and land purchased by the government might have an adverse impact on the county
government. Whether this would actually occur cannot be predicted. Preservation of the river environs
in a more natural state may be viewed as a beneficial effect of such impacts.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT·TERM USES AND
MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG· TERM PRODUCTIVITY
The primary short- and long-term use of the project area would be agricultural. Long-term productivity
would be affected if agricultural land is converted to residential and other private developments. The
long-term ability of the area to maintain both the current quality of lifestyle and to support the current
visitor experience should significantly increase.

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES
Irreversible commitments of resources are those that cannot be reversed, except perhaps in the extreme
long-term.
Irretrievable commitments of resources are those that are lost for a period of time - a resource is
devoted to a use that simultaneously precludes other uses. This plan is not predicted to significantly
preclude any such uses.
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IMPACTS ON NATURAL RESOURCES
Geology, Physiography, and Paleontology
Analysis. Alteration of geologic processes or features, physiography, or paleontologic resources are not
expected. There are no major earthmoving or blasting activities proposed that would impact geologic
processes or features or cause substantial alteration of the topography. Minor facility development
would not impact the above resources. Prior to any facility development, paleontologic assessment
would be done, and facilities would be relocated to avoid any sCientifically important paleontologic
resources should they be discovered.
Conclusion. There would be no expected impacts on geologic processes or features, physiography, or
paleontologic resources.

Mineral Resources
Analysis. Impacts would be the same as described under alternatives 1.
Conclusion. No new impacts would be anticipated.

Prime and Unique Farmland
Analysis. Impacts would be the same as described under alternative 2.
Conclusion. No impact on prime and unique farmland would result from recreational river related
programs.

Soils
Analysis. Impact on soil would be the same as described under alternatives I. No new source of impact
is expected.
Conclusion. Existing impacts would continue as described under alternative I.

Vegetation
Analysis. Cooperative management and conservation programs would generally provide more means of
protection of remnants of native vegetation than alternative I. Benefits from active restoration would be
less likely than from alternative 2.
Conclusion. Trends of declining native vegetation would probably be stabilized, but active
improvement of native vegetation from restoration projects would be less likely than from alternative 2.
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Fish and Wildlife
Analysis. Fish and wildlife management would remain focused on sport hunting and fishing, with a
low priority given to nongame species. Habitat would be actively restored or increased as under
alternative 2. Modified riverflow management would benefit fish populations by reducing impact on
spawning due to fluctuating water level.
Conclusion. Fish and wildlife populations and habitat conditions would be protected with more
emphasis on sport hunting and fishing.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Analysis. The focus of the increased recreational opportunities in this alternative would be land-based,
rather than water-based, which would avoid the three most sensitive threatened and endangered species
in the MNRR, the least tern, the piping plover, and the pallid sturgeon. However, there would also be
two boat ramps in this alternative (similar to the preferred alternative), but future construction would
have constraints to avoid impacts on threatened and endangered species. In addition, site-specific
compliance would be done when and if any construction was done.
Conclusion: Anticipated management actions and construction would have no adverse effect on
threatened or endangered species.

Wetlands, Floodplains, and Streambanks
Analysis. No new impacts on wetlands or floodplains would result from proposed actions. As also
described under alternative 2, impacts on floodplains from development might be lessened by increased
awareness of conservation measures, improved planning, and potentially by easement purchase.
Benefits of generalized protection and restoration of wetlands by changes in riverflow management and
conservation programs would be the same as under alternative 1.
Impacts on streambanks would be the same as alternative 1, with certain exceptions. More cabins,
summer homes, and trailers may be located along the river. This might increase the demand for
streambank protection. Landowners would provide wildlife habitat easements to the Corps of
Engineers, so that construction of added streambank protection structures would be possible. In its own
work, and in permitting private applications, the Corps of Engineers would encourage, but not demand,
the use of bioremediation techniques for streambank protection.
Conclusion. Wetland and floodplain protection would generally be improved. There would be
continued maintenance of existing structures along streambanks. Increasing the number of summer
homes and cabins along the river might increase the demand for streambank protection. New structures
would probably be built by the Corps of Engineers on donated wildlife habitat easements offered by
landowners. The preservation of the natural appearance of the river would be positively enhanced
through such actions.

Water Quality
Analysis. Effects on water quality would be the same as under alternative 2.
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Conclusion. No impact on water quality is expected.

Air Quality
Analysis. Impacts would be the same as alternative I. There would be no efr ct on air quality from
proposed actions.
Conclusion. There would be no effect on air quality.

Noise
Analysis. Recreational traffic could significantly increase above existing sparse use. Because most
traffic is motorized, noise would increase proportionately with boating traffic. Fishing boat motors, as
commonly used on the river, are not excessively loud, compared to high perfonnance water ski boats
and personal watercraft (jet skis). Personal watercraft are not pennitted on the MNRR. With the
introduction of field rangers, this type of watercraft will be regulated. Noise conflicts would be
possible, but unlikely in the near future given sparse shoreline development, low existing base level of
recreational use, long reach of river to disperse traffic, and general unsuitability for water skiing.
Conclusion. Impact from boat motor noise is not expected.

IMPACTS ON CULTURAL RESOURCES
General
Analysis and Conclusion. Most of the impacts on cultural resources described in alternative 2 apply to
this alternative as well. Under this alternative, resources would benefit from greater interpretation and
preservation infonnation if staffing and funding were available to adequately meet program needs.

Historic Resources
Analysis and Conclusion. New development and increases in recreational use could adversely impact
resources, but this impact largely would be mitigated from added community and agency attention.

Prehistoric Resources
Analysis. Because recreational uses might increase moderately under this alternative, and new
development would be allowed, archeological resources would require more intensive management to
prevent adverse impacts.
Conclusion. If funding and staffing were available to implement programs, more intensive
management would help to prevent most adverse impacts on prehistoric resources.
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Ethnographic Resources
Analysis and Conclusion. Impacts would be the same as described under alternative 2.

IMPACTS ON VISITOR USE AND INTERPRETATION
Interpretation
Analysis. The amount of interpretive programming would increase over current conditions. Emphasis
on all of the recreational river's primary interpretive themes would allow visitors to leam about the
natural and cultural resources and history.
Conclusion. An increase in the amount of recreational activities and interpretive programming would
result in increased visitor enjoyment and understanding of the river's values.

Visitor Activities
Analysis. Recreational use of the river would continue and additional activities could be provided for
visitors. This alternative plans to add more land-based recreational facilities, such as two additional
campgrounds and additional trails, over and above the two boat ramps and bike trail proposed under the
preferred alternative. The amount of recreational use on and off the riv<:r would increased moderately.
Conclusion. The addition of more land-based recreational facilities would increase the land-based
visitor use and could be significant at the regional level if implemented. There would be no increase in
water-based visitor use, because the boat ramps would be designed to redistribute existing visitor use.
Additional site-specific visitor use monitoring should be conducted in conjunction with construction, if
cost-share sponsors were interested in such construction, and if such construction moved forward.
Visitor use would be monitored to manage visitor use so that the values for which the MNRR was
designated would not be adversely affected.

Visitor Use Management
Analysis. Implementation of this alternative should result in an increase in land-based visitor use;
therefore additional visitor use management activities would also be anticipated. The level of visitor use
management would be greater than in the previous two alternatives, if all of the planned construction
was implemented. Although no increase in river-based visitor use is anticipated, monitoring of boat
ramps would be necessary to verify this conclusion. Site-specific environmental compliance would be
needed when, and if, any construction occurred.
Conclusion: Land-based visitor use management methods, such as increased law enforcement, visitor
education, and monitoring of land-based and river-based visitor use would be necessary with the
implementation of this alternative.
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]IMPACTS ON SOCIOECONOMIC RESOURCES
Recreational River Staff Payroll and Other Expenditures
Analysis. This alternative would have the same type of effects as were described for alternative 2. The
regional economy would be impacted the same amount and for the same reasons.
Conclusion. Under this alternative, there would be an unknown, but probably no more than modest,
benefit to the regional economy.

Land Use, Property Owners, and Regional Population
Analysis. This alternative would have the same type of effects as were described for alternative 2. Land
use, property owners, and the regional population would be impacted the same amount and for the same
reasons.
Conclusion. Under this alternative, there would be a potentially minor adverse local impact on land
use, property owners, and regional population.

County Expenses and Revenue
Analysis. This alternative would have the same type of effects as were described under alternative 2.
The counties' expenses and revenues would be impacted the same amount and for the same reasons.
Conclusion. Under this alternative, there would be an unknown, but probably minor, net effect on
county expenses and revenues. The greatest potential for impact would result if the counties had direct
financial participation in the management of the recreational river.

Employment
Analysis. This alternative would have the same type of effects as were described for alternative 2.
Employment would be impacted the same amount and for the same reasons.
Conclusion. Under this alternative, there would be an unknown, but probably minor, increase in
employment opportunities.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
Analysis. See page 115 for an analysis of which ongoing projects would be considered in the
cumulative analysis.
Alternative 3 proposes two additional campgrounds, two additional boat ramps, as well as several bike
trails. There are no designs, cost-share sponsors, or funds for these actions yet; however, if all of these
actions were to occur, there would be an increase in land-based visitor use in the vicinity of such
construction. Site-specific environmental compliance would be done when, and if, construction
occurred. Construction constraints (such as avoiding eagle trees, avoiding tern and plover nesting
islands, avoiding wetlands, etc.) would minimize or eliminate additional impacts.
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Conclusion. The increase in land-based recreational use, in conjunction with the localized increase in
traffic, economics, and land-based recreational use from the Vermillion bridge, would cumulatively
result in a greater increase in land-based recreational use within the MNRR.
Cumulative impacts on cultural resources described for alternative 2 would also be applicable to this
alternative.

UNA VOIDABLE ADVERSE EFFECTS
Increased use, continued conversion of agricultural land to residential and other private development,
and land purchased by the government might have a net negative impact on the county government.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USES AND
MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY
The primary short- and long-term use of the project area would be agricultural. Long-term productivity
would be affected if agricultural land is converted to residential and other private developments. The
long-term ability of the area to maintain both the current quality of lifestyle and to support the current
visitor experience should not be significantly decreased.

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES
Irreversible commitments of resources are those that cannot be reversed, except perhaps in the extreme
long-term.
Irretrievable commitments of resources are those that are lost for a period of time - a resource is
devoted to a use that simultaneously precludes other uses. This plan is not predicted to significantly
preclude any such uses.
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NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT
The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 declared a federal policy to preserve important historic,
cultural, and natural aspects of our national heritage and required federal agencies to use a systematic,
interdisciplinary approach that would ensure the integrated use of the natural and social sciences in
planning and in decision making. This Final General Management Plan / Environmental Impact
Statement (GMPIEIS) was prepared pursuant to the act and its implementing regulations and
guidelines. A notice of intent to prepare an environmental impact statement was published in the
Federal Register in July 1992. A Federal Register notice was published announcing the availability of
this document, and public meetings held during the public comment period. Following public review of
this draft plan, the National Park Service and the Corps of Engineers addressed public comments and
developed a final environmental impact statement. Each agency will provide a record of decision.

SECTION 7 OF THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT
The Endangered Species Act requires all federal agencies to consult with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to ensure that any action authorized, funded, or carried out by a federal agency does not
jeopardize the continued existence of listed species or critical habitat.
The National Park Service, as primary lead, requested a list of threatened and endangered species in a
letter dated December 23, 1994, initiating informal consultation on the GMPIEIS. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service responded on January 23, 1995, with a list of six endangered and two threatened
species which could occur within the project area. An informational list of category I and 2 species was
also attached. On March 10, 1997, the National Park Service requested an updated species list, since
the original list was only valid for 90 days. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service replied on March 17,
1997, that the original list was still accurate and would remain valid for another 90 days. Each listed
species and the potential impacts of the GMPIEIS are discussed, and it was concluded that the general
implementation of the GMPIEIS, with the conditions discussed, will have no affect on federally listed
species. Concurrence of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on this determination will be requested prior
to finalization of this document and implementation of any site-specific actions. Site-specific
compliance of construction activities will also contain a review of endangered species impacts.
It is NPS policy to provide protection for federal candidate species and any state-listed species.
Consultation with the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission and the South Dakota Department of
Game, Fish, and Parks concerning these species has been initiated. Lists of species were obtained from
the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission and the South Dakota Department of Game, Fish and Parks.
These species' locations were also entered into the GIS database.

FISH AND WILDLIFE COORDINATION ACT
This act requires federal agencies to consult with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and with parallel
state agencies whenever water resource development plans result in alteration of a body of water. The
secretary of the interior is authorized to assist and cooperate with federal agencies to provide that
wildlife conservation receives equal consideration and is coordinated with other features of waterresource development programs.
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It is not anticipated that this General Management Plan / Environmental Impact Statement will alter a
body of water, which in this case would be the Missouri River, so this act does not apply. However,
reconnecting chutes and backwaters is consistent with this plan, are not specifically planned at this
time, and would most likely require a cost-share sponsor. If done, these alterations would be to benefit
fish and wildlife, so would be consistent with the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act. The U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service had a representative on the planning team, and much of the planning process
focused on wildlife conservation.

FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT (CLEAN WATER ACT OF 1972)
This act includes section 404 of the Clean Water Act, section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of
1899, and the 1987 Federal Water Quality Act. The act establishes federal regulation of the nation's
waters and contains provisions designed to restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological
integrity of the nation's waters. The act requires that the states set and enforce water quality standards
to meet EPA minimum guidelines. It establishes effluent limitations for point sources of pollution,
requires permits for point source discharge of pollutants and discharge of dredged or fill material, and
emphasizes onsite biological monitoring. The Corps of Engineers issues permits for work affecting
navigable water and wetlands of the United States, and (with the states) issues joint permits for work
affecting wetlands and navigable waters. Waters of the United States are defined as all navigable waters
(all interstate waters, including interstate wetlands, intrastate lakes, rivers, streams, mudflats, sandflats,
wetlands, sloughs, prairie potholes, wet meadows, playa lakes, and natural ponds) for which use,
degradation, or destruction could affect interstate or foreign commerce.
The Storm Water Rule (Clean Water Act) requires a National Pollution Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit on certain categories of storm water discharge. Road reconstruction that involves
clearing and grading activities on more than five acres would require an NPDES permit.
The GMPIEIS, in its programmatic form, is in compliance with this act because site-specific
construction activities occurring in (or near) waters of the U.S. will require site-specific review.
Construction of the bike trail may need NPDES compliance, and construction of the boat ramps will
need section 404 compliance.

EXECUTIVE ORDER 11988, "FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT"
AND EXECUTIVE ORDER 11990, "PROTECTION OF WETLANDS"
The recreational river includes extensive floodplains and wetlands, and NPS and Corps activities are
subject to executive orders protecting these areas. Wetland information was collected from the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service National Wetland Inventory and entered into the GIS database. Areas prone
to flooding were mapped with data provided by the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission in
consultation with COE and NPS hydrologists. Ordinary high water was interpreted from I :24000 scale
color aerial photography taken in October 1991.
The GMPIEIS recommends that new construction be outside the 100-year floodplain or sufficiently
floodproofed (one foot above the 100-year elevation). However, federal roads, foot trails and associated
daytime parking areas, boat ramps, and picnic areas are excepted from compliance with Executive
Order 11988, "Floodplain Management," under NPS and Corps final implementation procedures as
outlined in Special Directive 93-4, "Floodplain Management Guideline." Warning signs and an
emergency flood response plan would be developed for dealing with al; 1100d, prone "rLa', under lhe
proposed action. No other construction is proposed by the National Pmk SerVILe that might adverso I.,
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affect floodplain or wetland values or do not increase flood flow obstruction. Policies were developed
to protect floodplains and wetlands and the data were used in the analysis of alternatives. Any proposed
future actions would include recommendations that would not adversely impact floodplains or
wetlands. A Statement of Findings would be prepared for implementing the executive orders. The
section 404 compliance on site-specific construction, if needed, allows for at least a 1: 1 replacement
ratio for impacted wetlands, which supports the no net loss of wetlands executive order.
Under executive order 11988 "Floodplain Management," federal agencies are required to avoid, to the
extent possible, the long-and short-term adverse impacts associated with the occupancy and
modification of floodplains and to avoid the direct or indirect support of new construction in
floodplains wherever there is a practical alternative.
Under executive order 11990 "Protection of Wetlands," federal agencies are required to avoid to the
extent possible, the long and short-term adverse impacts associated with the destruction or modification
of wetlands and to avoid direct or indirect support of new construction in wetlands wherever there is a
practical alternative.

CLEAN AIR ACT
The Clean Air Act requires all federal facilities to comply with federal, state, and local air pollution
control laws and regulations.
Under the Clean Air Act conformity requirements, federal actions must conform to all applicable state
implementation plan requirements and purposes, and these actions must not cause or contribute to any
violations. Conformity regulations published in late 1993 addressed only those areas that are not in
attainment. The GMPIEIS is in compliance with this act.

EXECUTIVE ORDER 12898, "ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE"
The National Park Service and the Corps are required to assess the effects of any federal action on lowincome or minority populations. The effects of any such action must not disproportionately affect these
populations. None of the alternatives in this plan would result in significant direct or indirect negative
effects on any low-income populations in the region. The GMPIEIS is in compliance with this
executive order.

PRIME AND UNIQUE FARMLANDS
Federal agencies are required to analyze the impacts of federal actions on agricultural land. This policy
was developed to minimize the effect of federal programs in converting prime, unique, or locally
important farmland to nonagricultural uses. According to the Soil Conservation Service (1971), prime
and unique farmlands are located all along the recreational river. The programmatic GMPIEIS does not
include plans for construction in prime farmland. As site-specific construction occurs, a determination
of effects, if any, on prime and unique farmlands will be made.
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CULTURAL RESOURCES COMPLIANCE
The National Park Service, as the primary lead agency, has consulted with the federal Advisory Council
on Historic Preservation and with the Nebraska and South Dakota state historic preservation officers
regarding this General Management Plan through newsletters, task directive review, and drafts of
alternative proposals. Guidance for management of cultural resources is also provided by the NPS
Management Policies, the Cultural Resources Management Guideline (NPS-28), the Advisory Council
on Historic Preservation's implementing regulations regarding "Protection of Historic Properties," and
the Secretary o/the Interior's Standards and Guidelines/or Archeology and Historic Preservation.
Federal agencies are mandated by presidential memorandum to respect the rights of sovereign tribal
governments. This memorandum requires that agencies assess the impact of federal government plans
on tribal trust resources and assure that tribal government rights and concerns are considered during the
development of these plans, programs, and activities.

NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT OF 1966
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, requires that any federal
agency that proposes an undertaking must consider the effect of that undertaking on national register
properties and national register eligible properties and must allow the advisory council on historic
preservation and the state historic preservation office an opportunity to comment. Section 110 of this
act requires federal agencies to survey and evaluate all cultural resources on land under their
jurisdiction and provides for consultation with Indian groups in planning and management activities
that affect them.
The 1993 amendments to the National Historic Preservation Act provide means whereby information
about the character, location, or ownership of archeological sites, historic properties, and ethnographic
sites, including shrines and other religious places, might be withheld from public disclosure. This
provision is especially important in cases where disclosure could risk harm to the resource or impede
the use of a traditional religious site by practitioners.
The National Historic Preservation Act also recognizes the importance of traditional human
(ethnographic) resources, recommending that ways be found to preserve and encourage continuation of
the traditional prehistoric, historic, ethnic, and folk cultural traditions that are a living expression of our
American heritage. The National Park Service must meet the requirements of regulations (36 CFR 800)
and the programmatic agreement among the National Conference of State Historic Preservation
Officers, the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and the National Park Service.

THE ANTIQUITIES ACT OF 1906
The Antiquities Act of 1906 provides for protection of historic, prehistoric, and scientific features on
federal land, and requires penalties for unauthorized destruction or appropriation of antiquities.

ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES PROTECTION ACT OF 1979
The Archeological Resources Protection Act defines archeological resources, requires federal permits,
sets penalties, provides for preservation of artifacts and records and for confidentiality of archeological
site locations and encourages cooperation with other parties to improve protection.
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AMERICAN INDIAN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM ACT OF 1978
The American Indian Religious Freedom Act declares that the policy of the United States is to protect
and preserve for American Indians their inherent right of freedom to believe, express and exercise the
traditional religions, including but not limited to access to sites, use and possession of scared objects,
and the freedom to worship through ceremonial and traditional rites.

NATIVE AMERICAN GRAVES PROTECTION AND REPATRIATION ACT OF 1990
The Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990 (NAGPRA) assigns ownership
or control of Native American human remains, funerary objects, sacred objects and objects of cultural
patrimony; establishes criminal penalties for trafficking in remains or objects obtained in violation of
the act; and provides for inventory of Native American remains and associated funerary objects and
identification of their cultural and geographical affiliations.
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PLANNING FOR THE NATIONAL RECREATIONAL RIVER

INTRODUCTION
Planning documents previously completed and approved for the recreational river include a
management plan (HCRS 1980), tinal environmental impact statement (CaE 1980), General Design
Memorandum (CaE 1980), amendments to the General Design Memorandum (CaE 1986, 1988), and
two biological assessments (CaE 1979, 1992), These documents were completed to provide direction
for management of the riverway, as well as fulfilling related regulatory compliance requirements. The
current planning effort has been undertaken to update and revise these '~arlier documents.

SCOPING PROCESS
Scoping meetings in the study area were held in Niobrara, Newcastle, Omaha, and Lincoln in Nebraska
and Wagner, Yankton, and Vermillion in South Dakota during the spring of 1992. These scoping
meetings showed there was local concern about the advantages and disadvantages of recreational
development or increases in recreational use; high bank erosion and the continuation of the program of
streambank protection; a wide range of supportive and nonsupportive comment on the preservation of
endangered species, and a concern over the possibility of any change in National Park Service use of
limited condemnation authority. It was apparent from the scoping meetings that these issues would need
to be addressed in the planning process.

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
This General Management Plan / Environmental Impact Statement was written and prepared jointly by
the National Park Service and the Corps of Engineers, and in consultation with other federal, state, and
local cooperating agencies, as well as private landowners!county representatives.
In addition to the spring 1992 scoping meetings, newsletters were mailed to the public on several
occasions. A mailing list of nearly 1,000 people was developed from contacts in the local community
and statewide.
The series of scoping meetings for all five planning projects in northern Nebraska and southern South
Dakota held in 1992 were summarized in an August 1992 newsletter. A second newsletter in
November 1993 included a planning update. It also described legislative mandates for the river,
proposed purpose statements for the river, and listed the "outstandingly remarkable values" as
significance statements. Then it offered the planning team proposals for "desired futures" for the
Missouri National Recreational River and included a mailback form for the public to use in
commenting on the newsletter content. These comments were summarized and made available to the
planning team for their use in making further revisions to planning concepts for the river.
A series of possible management alternatives were proposed in a newsletter to the public in November,
1994. It proposed five alternatives for public comment. They were: Natural River Processes, Primitive
River Experience, Recreation Emphasis, Historic Highway, and "No Action" (Continuation of Existing
Conditions). Also proposed were four leadership options: National Park Service (or Fish and Wildlife
Service) as lead agency, U. S. Army Corps of Engineers as the lead agency, delegating the
responsibility to the two states through a cooperative agreement, and establishing an interstate board of
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county governments that would function under a cooperative agreement. A March 1995 news release
summarized the public'S views of these alternatives.
Public review of the five management alternatives and four leadership options caused the planning team
to rethink the range of alternatives and managers and to propose the three alternatives presented in this
plan.
There was a 60-day public review period on this draft. During the review period written comments were
accepted. In addition, several public meetings were scheduled in the vicinity of the river and nearby
urban centers seeking public input. Announcements of these meetings were made through newspaper
and radio media.
r

A final plan incorporates substantive comments received during the final public review. Those people
who provide written comments and public officials and agencies automatically receive a copy of the
final plan. Subsequent to publishing the final plan, there will be a 30-day no-action period, followed by
the issuance of a record of decision documenting the final decisions.

CO-LEAD AGENCIES
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers regulates the Missouri River through a series of dams and
reservoirs. It also provides streambank protection work and administers section 404 of the Clean Water
Act. In conjunction with the construction of the dams and reservoirs in this area, the Corps of Engineers
has acquired and manages land for both dam and recreational purposes immediately below Gavins
Point Dam.
The Corps of Engineers has jurisdiction by law on the Missouri River, operates the 59-mile Missouri
National Recreation River cooperatively with the National Park Service (acting for the secretary of the
interior), and agreed to be a co-lead agency for this recreational river GMP.

National Park Service
The National Park Service has been designated by the secretary of the interior as the administrator of
the 59-mile Missouri National Recreational River.
The National Park Service administers the Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail through an office in
Omaha, Nebraska. A comprehensive plan for management and use of the trail was completed in
January 1982. The Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail can be accommodated as a water-based trail
in this segment, using the recreational development proposed in the Recreational River Management
Plan.

COOPERATING AGENCIES
Several federal, state, or local governments and agencies that have jurisdiction by law or special
expertise were asked to participate as a cooperating agency. The following have agreed to be
cooperating agencies for this General Management Plan.
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u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service
The u.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) has responsibilities for trust resources such as migratory
birds and wetlands and for administering the Endangered Species Act. Consultation and coordination
with the USFWS is covered in the "Compliance" section.

Lewis and Clark Natural Resources District (Nebraska)
As political subdivisions in the state of Nebraska, natural resource districts (NRDs) are local agencies
directed by an elected board. They have state authority to facilitate and administer natural resource
projects and programs on a local level. The Lewis and Clark NRD provides a wide variety of services in
Cedar, Dixon, and Knox Counties in Nebraska. These services include flood control, rural water
supply, and cost-share programs with individual property owners. They also provide a variety of
administrative activities, including sponsorship of Section 32 streambank protection demonstration
work done by the Corps of Engineers.

Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
The Nebraska Game and Parks Commission owns and manages Ponca State Park and leases and
manages other recreational land and facilities. State parks, by law, have significant scenic, scientific, or
historic statewide values and development potential and sufficient land that a representative portion can
be retained in a natural or relatively undisturbed state.

Nebraska State Historic Preservation Office
The Nebraska State Historic Preservation Office has reviewed planning documents and has contributed
information on the cultural resources of the region.

South Dakota Department of Game, Fish, and Parks
The South Dakota Department of Game, Fish, and Parks maintains minor recreational facilities and
manages wildlife areas adjacent to the river.

Planning and Development District III (Yankton, South Dakota)
Planning and Development District ill is a voluntary association of city and county governments.
Financed by membership dues, direct government grants, and service fees, the district routinely works
on a wide range of issues, including economic development, community development, recreation,
transportation, and long-range planning.

South Dakota State Historic Preservation Office
The South Dakota Historic Preservation Office has reviewed planning documents and has contributed
information on the cultural resources of the region.
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Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
To ensure that general management plan proposals that might affect properties eligible for the National
Register of Historic Places comply with provisions of section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act, a copy of the task directive was sent to the ACHP for review and comment. Newsletters describing
alternative proposals for the plan were also forwarded to the council who reviewed and commented on
the Draft General Management Plan.

County Governments
Zoning is a power of state and local governments. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act encourages federal
agencies to work with local land use planning agencies by issuing guidelines for local and state
governments for consideration in protecting river corridors. These guidelines are not binding on local
governments, nor can the federal government force the local governments to adopt them.
Yankton County has been zoned in the past, but currently is not zoned. Union and Clay Counties in
South Dakota have had zoning ordinances in place for quite a few years. In Nebraska, Cedar, and
Dixon Counties all currently lack zoning ordinances. All the Nebraska and South Dakota Counties have
appointed representatives to the planning team. Each county has the opportunity to enact laws and
regulations that can serve to implement different aspects of the plan.
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LIST OF AGENCIES, ORGANIZATIONS, AND INDIVIDUALS WHO
RECEIVED COPIES OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STAIE'YlEI.1
Federal Agencies
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Bureau of Land Management
Environmental Protection Agency
Federal Highway Administration
Natural Resource Conservation Service
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Forest Service
U.S. Geological Survey

Senator Ti m Johnson
Representatiw John Thune
Nebraska State Legish.u ve Delegation
Senator 'Ikrton DierL
Senator Robert L Dick" y
Senator 1.. Patrick Engel.
South Dakota Mate Lcgblati ...
Senator Roland Chicoine
Representative Kenneth Albers
Representative Mike Broderick
Representative Caitlin Coiller
Represemative B,:mic Huohoff
Representative Gany Moore
Representative Donald MUIl:,on
Representati ve John Reed,·
Representative Gary S· ·.0;'"''

Nebraska Agencies
Board of Education. Lands & Funds
Department of Economic Development
Department of Environmental Quality
Department of Roads
Department of Water Resources
Game and Parks Commission
Governor's Office
Lewis & Clark Natural Resource District
Natural Resources Commission
Northeast Nebraska Resource Conservation &
Development
Rural Development Commission
State Recreation Trails Commission
State Historical Society
State Office of Policy Research

Tribal
Nebraska Indian lnteltri~~~i '..'l '\
Corporation
Omaha Tribal C()lm~jJ

1) dcgaiion

lOp;~:\:rll

Ponca Tribe of l'IJeoras;(;}

Santee SIOUX
Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska
Yankton Sioux

South Dakota Agencies
Department of Environmental & Natural
Resources
Department of Game, Fish & Parks
Department of Transportation
Governor's Office
North Central Resource Conservation &
Development
State Historical Society

County and Local GGvernn.ents
Cedar County Como,issioli
City of Crofton
City of Elk Point
City of Hartington
City of North Sioux City
City of Ponca
City of Yankton
City ofVerrnillion
Clay County Commission
Dixon County Board of Supervisors
Union County Commission
Yankton County Commission

Nebraska U.S. Congressional Delegation
Senator Charles Hagel
Senator Robert Kerrey
Representative William Barrett
Representative Douglas Bereuter
Representative Lee Terry

Organizations
American Rivers
Conservation Fund
East River Group Sierra Club
Friends of the Ri ver
Hartington Public Schools

South Dakota U.S. Congressional Delegation
Senator Thomas Daschle
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Wayne State College
Wynot Public School Library
Yankton Community Library

Land Trust Alliance
Lewis & Clark Spirit Mound Trust
Loess Hills Audubon Society
Missouri River Bank Stabilization Association
Missouri River Basin Association
National Audubon Society
National Highway 20 Association
National Park Foundation
National Parks & Conservation Association
Nature Conservancy
Nebraska Association of Resources Districts
Nebraska Audubon Council
Nebraska Highway 14 Association
Newcastle-Vennillion Bridge Committee
Ponca Historical Society
Ponca Public Schools
Sierra Club-Nebraska Chapter
Spirit Mound Trust
University of Minnesota Cooperative Park
Studies Unit
Vennillion Chamber of Commerce
Vennillion Development Corporation
Vennillion Public Schools
Yankton Chamber of Commerce
Yankton Public Schools

The following governmental agencies,
organization, and individuals sent written
comments on the draft document. The letters
with substantive comments and responses by
the National Park Service are shown on pages
147-239. Please note that addresses have been
erased from individuals' letters.

Libraries
Bloomfield Public Library
creighton University
Eastem Township Library
O'Neill Public Library
Gregory Public Library
Hartington Library
Lincoln Township Library
Lynch Public Library
Niobrara Public Library
Neligh Public Library
Newcastle Public School Library
Norfolk Public Library
Ponca Public Library
Sioux City Public Library
South Dakota State University
Stewart Township Library
Tyndall Library & Community Center
University of Nebraska Lincoln
University of Nebraska Omaha
University of South Dakota
Verdigre Public Library
Vennillion Library
Wagner Public Library
Wayne Public Library

Congressman Doug Bereuter
1st District, Nebraska
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
U.S. Department of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
State of Nebraska
Natural Resources Commission
Game and Parks Commission
Lewis and Clark Natural Resources District
Cedar County Board of Commissioners
Dixon County Board of Supervisors
City of Yankton
Siouxland Interstate Metropolitan
Planning Council
Missouri River Bank Stabilization Association
The Wildlife Society, South Dakota Chapter
American Rivers
Sierra Club, Living River Subgroup
Jan Wasson
Harold and Joyce Hoesing
Edward Sibley
Annie Lamprecht
Bonnie Hageman
Steve Husen
Bank of Dixon County

Magazines and Newspapers
Omaha World Herald
Norfolk Daily News
Nebraska Joumal Leader
Sioux City Joumal
Yankton Press & Dakotan
Businesses and Individuals
A list of business and individual recipients is
maintained by the O'Neill office of the National
Park Service.
Written Comments and Responses
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List of Agencies, Organizations, and Individuals Who Received Copies of the EIS

Burt Lunn
Terrence Brady
Arlene Heine
Betty Curry, Dixon County Planning
Committee
Darrel Curry, Missouri River Bank
Stabilization Association
James Holy
Jeaneth Pinkelman
Green Island Farms, Inc.
Tom Moser
Rebecca Wahl
Arthur Rickett

Gleen and Velma Wathhom
Cy F. Pinkelman
Jim Peterson
Jack Williams
Marian Rolfes
Dean Hyde
John Davidson
Larry Swanson
Gary Heine
Gary Pinkelman
Robert Ryken
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Mr. William Schenk
Director
Midwest Regional Office
1709 Jackson SI
Omaha. Nebraska 68102-2513

Section 2 (b) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (WSRA), PL 90-542, as
amended, explains what classification a river will receive based on the level of
development existing at the time of river designation. A subsequent general
management plan sets management directions, goals, and guidelines that
adhere to core intents in the WSRA.
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Section 2. (b) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act

NOy - _ 1996

A wUd, scenic or recreational river area eligible to be included in the
system is afree-flowing stream and the related acijacent land area that
possesses one or more of the values referred to in Section J, subsection
(b) of this Act, Every wild, scenic or recreational river in its free-flowing
condition, or upon restoration to this condition, shall be considered
eligible for inclusion in the national wild and scenic rivers system and, if
included, shall be classified, designated, and administered as one of the
Jo//awing:

""'"'................. ,,"'"

Dear Mr. Schenk:

1hank YOll for providing me wilh a copy of the Draft General Management Plan and
Environmcntallmpacl Statement for the MillSOurl National Recreation River. f would like to
take 111;5 opportunity to express my commeotl; and concerns regarding !he proposals included in
the m~lliIgement plan. I hope that you will consider my VICWS in reaching your del:ision on the
pro~ management plan.
I find mUl;b in the document wilh which r agree and

beliC'.~

(J) Wild river areas -- Those rivers or sections of rivers that are free of
impoundments and generally inaccessible except by trail, with
watersheds or shorelines essentially primitive and waters unpolluted.
These represent vestiges ofprimitive America.

to be very positive.

Qfah~mAljve ,
jn,(c,1d ofaltcrnarjvc 3 In my opinioll, the distinction between Wild, Sa.:nic and Recreation
Rivers should be maintained after designation as \><-ell 8$ used a.~ 1\ criteria in designalion as II
"J\'ational River" Conscqueolly, I believe \hal pan oflhe initial reason Jor designating the river
as II "rcereation river" wa~ 10 cnh!l!lCl: the re~rcation exp:!l'iencc: along what I-have :'!(>mrtimcs
r.:fem:d to as "Nc[,,,,w's northern coast" f ~ou!'K, stand re )' 10 ell' 0 111m monies or
in.::rellscd recrcation aecess points a~ \\'I'll as 10 assist in inerca.~;ng visiIDr service facilities. With
The addition uftwo new MIssouri Riv~ hridges 31 Nwbrol.Ta, Nebfa5ka. and Vennillion, South
Dakota, as "ell a~" repla;;ement bridge sout]' orYanklon, South nakata, this ilICli stands on the
threshold (If o.dJiliol1al recrealion d~\"~lopmenl'. 'j berefore. tbe Missouri Recreation River abo.,.e
and b."low trw;s and CiaA.. I.ake can be an inl<."graJ part of such dewl{lpments

J ]owever, r do strongly djugree with It..: Nationa! Pad; SCrvice CNPSl chojrs

t

2

Although I wa~ nul III Con!lrCS~ wilen the original designation of this stretch of the
Mis~ouri ;.Jational I{ccrealion River (MNRRJ ... as made. I have worked with the Department of
l)efense and the Ocp3I1ment of Interior (001) on m:lllers related 10 Ihis r«reation river for
Il~Jrly 20 years_ As you may recall, the H"rilllge C"n~nalion and Recreation Servicc .... as the
origiJlOlI ~gcnq' de~igffil!"d 10 manage IbiS river ror the T.leparlment orlnterior.
DOl signed II
m~m"nm umo agre"mcn!( (A)wit Ihc I.S.ArmyCorpsofEflginee!"$oneachil~c",;y')
re,pon'ibililie~_ At that timc it .... as agreed that an} approJlfiation.~ for the $20 million authurv.,d
in the !e!!i~laljon designating the MNRR ""Quid b.: woght through the Corp~' budget.
'iubs.:qoC'lllly. in the 1'l86 Fncrg) and Water . \el, the Idea of cost shale '\as adopted by the
(' ongt~5S for man) projcct, and program. ofa,sistancc to state amI local puhtiC<lI subdi""iom;

The first three paragraphs on page I 0 of the draft plan explain how a general
management plan/environmental impact statement (GMPIEIS) is written under
the provisions of law.

(2) Scenic river areas -- Those rivers or sections of rivers that are free of
impoundments, with shorelines or watersheds still largely primitive and
shorelines largely undeveloped, but accessible in places by roads.
(3) flecregtiqngl river areas Those rivers or sections of rivers that are
readily accessible by road or railroad, that may have some development
along their shorelines, and that may have undergone some
impoundment or diversion in the past
2.

Although cost-sharing recreational development was not originally planned for
new construction within the Missouri National Recreational River (MNRR),
cost sharing was included in the 1985 Supplemental Appropriations Act (PL
99-88), which provided funding for the Myron Grove boat access site, Cost
sharing was included in accordance with PL 99-662 for boat access and
recreational development at Yankton's Riverside Park. Therefore, unless
Congress directs the Corps of Engineers (CDE) to do otherwise, the COE will
require a cost-share sponsor for recreational development within MNRR for
projects on their lead.

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
The National Park Service (NPS) also endorses the concept of cost sharing,
believing with COE that such policy ensures strong local support for any
proposed undertaking.
3.

As noted on page 24 of the draft plan and presented as appendix C, there is a
functioning cooperative agreement between the NPS and COE, the document
reflecting circumstances of 1980. As noted on p. 33, upon signing the record
of decision for this GMPIEIS the cooperative agreement could be, if needed,
revised to reflect current policies and authorities and be consistent with the
alternative selected by the planning process.

4.

The Lewis and Clark Natural Resources District (NRD) manager was an
active member of the planning team that forged this GMP.

Mr. William SchL'11k.
October 16.1998
Page:!

2
3

4

funded through the Corps boogct. Even tll(>ugh the MNRR \\as a previously ~ignaled river,
Ih~ Corps has inlerprcled Ihis j~cislatioll to reQuire a local COSI share fOf implementation. I have
never agreed wilh thaI decision. f'Nhr is Ihis is.,ue mil addressed directly in the management plan
and ho~\ aoes the National Pan. &rvice and ilS partner, the U.S. Arm)' Corps of Engineers, plan
\0 address the cwn:nt MOA?
Very little mention was made of coordiu.alion wilh the 0(1(' political subdivision in
Nebraska which hasjurisdiclion for the enure length uflhe Nebraska portion oflhe 78-mile
stretch uflbe Missouri National Recreation Rivcr(i c" the Lewis and Clark Natural Resources

District). What level of coordination has been made with the Lewis and Clark Natural Resources
Dislrict (NRlJr) What role, if any, does Ihe NPS envision the Lewis & Clark NRD playing in
man.1gcment Bnd developmcnt of rcsourccs along the- river?
Construction of the mainSlcm dams on the Missouri River and sub5Cquclu managc::mc::pt
of the:: riveT have grt'stly affected thc sediment and erosion f'T'OCCSS on tho! river. !\bo~!he dBlll'l
~diment has accreted and below the dams where sediment lcvel is greBtly rc::dlll:Cl.l from historic
levels. bank and river bottom erosion has acceleraTed. One of the original purposes behind
designation oflhis stretch of the river was to help find a way that bank 51BbiliZlltion measures
cuuld be undertaken to protect the propcI1y of adjacent lando\\'nen. I am pleased to note Ihatlhe
plan pro"ides thaI: "Landowners wuuld provide ""Idl;fe habitat C35ements to the Corps of
Engi~l1\, ~ lhat lidded consTruction ofstrcambank protedion stnK:tures would be pos~ible."

r was particularly interc .• u:d in some of the ideas suggested ~s po.~ible Ildditions to pUblic
la.nds and fllcililies both a1cmg the ri\'er and on islands 'Vithin the banks of the riVet. Therefore, I
look forword to d,scussing somc orth~ concepts in more detail with you and your slafT.
Tm.nk Yl>U again for the opponunity to r~"iew and com men! upon this proposed
maOllgcrncut pl~n for the Mis.oun Natioffill Recreation Riv~r between Gavins POint Dam and
PonCa, Ncbr.iska
B~st wishc~.

~~
OUG BERIo: lER
MemhcrofCo gress

~:

('''\ond Ruben D. \lUlol

Regarding the NRD's future role, they are among the organizations referenced
on pages 33 and 47 that river managers would seek to consult and engage on
prospective management issues. On page 33 "The National Park Service
would work with local landowners and governments on appropriate land uses
within the boundary...." And on page 47, "The National Park Service would
work with counties, landowners, and others on land development and
protection issues within the boundary.... The National Park Service would
seek to protect land through local partnerships and cooperative agreements."
Already, the NPS and Lewis and Clark NRD are exploring possible
cooperative projects. See the response to Lewis and Clark NRD's letter.

COMMENTS
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION VII
726 MlNNESOTAAVENUE
KANSAS CIlY.IW4SAS 66101

\'

'l'l',

Mr. Paul Hendren
NiolmtrniMir,soun NatIonal Scenic RivCTways
Post Ottic!' Box 591
u':\~dj,

Nl

6~76J-05'11

Dear .Mr. Hendren:
RL

Draft linv;ronmcntallmpa!:1 Slatc:mcnt (ETS) ror the General
Management PJao - Missouri NaliuTIill Rc:creaLiona) River

In accordance with our responsibilitit-s under S<ction 309 of the tlean Air Acl and our
authorities unu.:r the. National Environmental Policy Act. we have l'Cl'iewr.d the Draft [IS for the
~issouri National Recreational RiwT. In thi~ Tn'lcW we have concluded Ihal we have flO
objections to your Management Plan 3S proposed, bUI would like 10 take thIS opportunity to
communicate EPA's views on bank 3tabiJizluion in generaJ. EPA is concerned Ihat indIvidual
bank slabili£lllion actl";IICS have been occulTlngon tI'Ic unC/\lmndized river reao;hcs without a full
undcrstanding ofthc cumulatIve cl1e.:ls sw:h actlvities ha~e on fish and wildhfe di"ersily,
viability and habitat. overall bank ",rusion and sediment l/'llm.1)\.ln. aestbetic value!>, and
recreahonal opponunities within coch unchallIldizt:d reach. lbat coru.-em billS bt:t:n
c.<'mmuuicatcd 10 !he t\rm)' Corps of Engineen (Corps) in the eon [ext of EPA '$ ~nsjhi1ity to
t1.'~il"", Clean Water Act Section 404 permits requested for such activities. Wbile we appreciate

5

..i,e "'t1Ipha.'i~ 011 uun-lI.u.!i,ion.u llil£m.al-fricnwy Wni. sLlloiii......,..'" 1.:dlnoi,'tIY in ,hi~ El5
Missouri National Recreational Ri\·cr). we recommend that bank stabili7.ation for this project be
limited 10 the pmtection of existing structures ~nding the: eompreti..,n of acomprehcnsive stUlh
..,flhc: cwnulaLi'e effect.<. urbank stabiliation activities_ The Corps has rttenlly stated its
intention 10 complete both a cumulati,e efTects Slud)- and an [IS for bank stabilization on the
LIpper \1issouri Rher from Fon Peck to Sioux City. lbat EIS should provide a basis ""itb
wbich to identify preferred bank stabilization alternatives and limitations 00.-1 on the findings
[rom the ~umulali\c eflects study.

.IC'CU~

-----

The COE and NPS do not support a moratorium on bank stabilization but will
take cumulative impacts into account when pennitting individual projects on a
case-by-case basis. As infonnation from the ongoing section 33 cumulative
impact study is available, relevant information will be considered in future
decisions regarding bank stabilization.

COMMENTS

Thank you for the opportunity to comment If you ha~c lin) questions please du
h~~~talc

\0 contuct me ilt 1'113) 551-71411

Sim:crdy,

~ ""'1J~

C'.tL _

UoscPh Cuthern
Acting NEPA Program Manager

cc:

v.
o

Elaine SunallO
()fficc of Federal Acth"ities
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United Slates Department of the Interior
FTSH AND WILDLIFE SERVIa:

-.-

w.ki: ANI,JI;I; NAnONAL Wn.DUfl! Rim G~ ('I\lPUIX
:."'J~l"_

LIUIE .1N1lE.$, SOl<TU u.u;OTA ~<HIOI

MX......,._

...

OclOber 1, 1998
113111"031<

SuperillleDdenl
"'iobraraiMissouri National Scenic Riverways
P.O. Box 391
O'Neill. NE 68763-0591
Superilllendent:

I read through the draft general management plan, enVIronmental impact statement for the
M,SSJUri RiVeT NaoonaI Recreational River Jocated in YlIIIklOn, Oay and Union Counties in South
Dakota.

6

lkrt: was un!y one d(5C
'Y regarding a piece of PffilX'ny owned in fee title b the U.S. Fish
an:! Wildlife Service. The two pull out IlUlf!s in the document (copy attached) i tify a piece of
property as a wetland easement. It is nOl. Both maps should be changed to read: U.S. fish and
Wildlife Service. Waterfowl Prodoction Area. If you WanI m call it by name. it is !he C~llar
Waterfowl Production Area I have enclosed a map or the: propeny for your information

I also rlll.'ognized the fact that yllU had left out the recreationallmterpret,vc: oppommirie:s pro~lded
Iw the: GiI\'ins Point National Fish Halchely which is also a U.S. Fi~h. and Wildlife: Service: owned
r~iJity I conta:ted !he Hatchery Manager, Herb Bollig. to let him lnow he needs IQ comment
on the draft.
~ dealing with Ill: information regarding the V. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, there are three
disttrx,:t segments [hat should be ill~ul~ed· the Ecological Services Office in Pierre which deals
with the ~lalory a'JlIeCt of our job arlI thc inroTTllilDOn ~ endangered species; the Gavlllli
n,iut Ni«ionai
MalCilcl}: and Units witillll the National Wildlife Rduge Sy!ltelTl. That IS the
segmenl I reprCSl.'Il1-

r:isn

If you have an} questions or need darifkalJon. please contact me at 605-487-7603. Monday
through Friday, g:OQam to 4:30pm
Sincerely,

~
Re-fuge Manager

This change was made.

COMMENTS
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and Cultural Aff';"

Uffl<~ of H,.cory

October 8.1998

SUPERINTENDENT

........... "'"

NIOBRARAIMISSOURI NATIONAL SCENIC RIVERWAYS - - _

.... .

z: ::e.::..

PO BOX 591

- . . , . Aa!

O'NEILL NE 68763-0591

--

SECTION 106 PROJECT CONSULTATION· n::CHNICALACWlC ... . . .
ProJect: 980922002F· Missouri National Reereatonal Rl'ler E:
I pat' $"tonrnt
LocatIon' Murtlple CC(r.h~$
~ "r~ _" ,"'"
(NPS)
Dear MLiMs. Superintendent

Thank you for the copy of me D!'a1I: General Management Plan Environmental Impact
Statement for the Missouri National Recreational River (MNRRJ. The So SHPO would
like to pl'Qvide (XImment on the potential impacts of the above refereoeed prated
pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic PrM8fVation Act of 1966 (as

V>

amel'\ded)

N
The SO SHPO concurs with the Natiol"l3l Park Service In opting fa!' Aftemative iJ2 a9
the Preferred A/lemative. In comparing all three aHemaliYel.Alll!tlT1ati.1el#.2 appears to
afford the higheST level of inventory, evaluation, monrtormg and protection of our
important, non_renewable cuHural resources within the MNRR. likewiSe, Alternative
#2 also appears 10 provide the best overalt management sIfategy by restricting and/or
minimtZing dllvelopmen~ both private and federal, as welt as maintaining Vl$ltor use 10
lower, manageable levels_ In summary. Alternalive 12 wilt provide the bes1 approacl'l
to maintaining and preserviI'Ig alt of the unique resources of the MNRR_ The SO
SHPO looks fol'WliJfd to working with !he National Park Service to Identify, evaluate,
interpret and protect the cultural retlources within the MNRR
Should you requl're any adc:iltionallflformallOl'l, please do not hesitate 10 contact Bruce
Penner. at 773..Q00.4 Your concern for the non.renewabie cullural heritage of our
state IS appredale\l

Jay O. Vogt
State Historic Preservation Officer
~~.ko,toCl,

Bruce R Peoner

Review and

~I~ce

Coordinator
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7.

STATE OF NEBRASKA

---

On pages 34 and 47, both the NPS and COE offer additional aflinnations that
they intend to seek help from and continue conferring with local governments,
organizations, and landowners in managing the recreational river and its land
development issues. The GMP was written identifying the need for local
involvement. Please see also responses 2 and 4 above.

NAlUJIl\I. RlSOURCES CoMJilSSION

,-'-;",,,,n,,·

30: C.... """",,,.. """"
PO ao._;~
08509 41\;"
P...... i40l1 411 21"'"

I,,,,,*,, _

RECE"VJjO

Mr. Paul L Hedren. Superintendent
National Park Scrvil:e
Nioblllra/Miuouri NSR
P.O. Box 59.

O'Nem, Neb...."

~ov

F.. '~ 471-1112

8.

...

l': 199B

"1.J.IUlItA,f.~a"lIA1

fi8763

DeaT Paul;
We II •• " 'ev~ tbe "Draft Gcno=ral Management Plan and EnvirunrnentaJ Impilct
Stalcmcnt" for the kl~uri Natinnal Re<:reallon River and submit the f""uwing commcnl.ll [oc yo"r
con~ralion:

{lJ
We COncur with s<:leccion ol Alternative 2 (Resource P"Ulec:liun,iRecrealiou) as the
rccfcrrcd aIlc:rnRlM:. TIllS alternative and its 'recirJal primal}' goe .. arc ronsir.tent with PublIC Law
which daignalcd thIS rccn::.tional river reach, the Recreational Ri><ef Managcmc:nt P1~n and
Ihc 19fiO uM,Pl'1'.!Livc A
l.
'1~.(,25

.cach.l;(,c su~~::'~~tc~;=~~i~~p:~~~:::;!.:~~I=~lf:O:!:c~I=;
7

8

The matter ofloeal involvement is addressed often in the plan. On page 13,
under the "Administration" section, the first sentence reads, "Local, state, and
federal agencies, community groups, advocate organizations, and individuals
act in cooperation to protect and enhance the resources."

The pattern for successful periodic public infonnation-sharing gatherings
already exists in COE's weIl-attended annual interagency meetings, the
nearest one to the MNRR occurring at the Gavins Point Dam headquarters
each spring. The COE and NPS propose IvINRR meetings of this sort. River
managers already regularly attend county commission meetings, the annual
meeting of the Missouri River Bank Stabilization Association (MRBSA), and
meetings with environmental groups and other interested parties, invariably to
report or consult on river management issues. As stated in response 7 above,
working with local residents, groups, and governments to achieve the goals set
forth in this OMP is envisioned as the principal pattern for success.
Any ''"major federal action," such as new construction, would require that the
NPS or COE comply with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
before construction. This process requires public notification and involvement.
At a minimum, the MNRR GMP/EIS mailing list could be used for infonning
the public regarding NEPA compliance activities within the MNRR, so
interested citizens could attend meetings or provide written comments
regarding a proposed project, its impacts, and its alternatives. In addition,
both NPS and COE will attend meetings discussing MNRR concerns and
issues at the request of a.'1)' local group or agency.

use and enjoymenl there. However. we arc no! sure the lallllowne1'5 and resideRIS a10ns the r1vt:T
reach support su(;h dc\<clopmcnl at lhi$ lime. lberefon;. we IUggc&1 WI local inlel'elU be directly
in...ol...ed with the planning. apr,..,,,,,I. M<l ultimate development of any publil.: rccrcaUon r.cilitics in
Ihe future.

COfp" would jointl;-"ho.t annual JX sc;;;~nn~81 PP:~I~ ameetiop in I:ul:arec:::atin;;: ;;~~:
Advisory-Group. We.5tmngly question Ihii Ilppruacb iIII occasional puhlic mcetinp would likely result
in ineunsillen! participation" by local $lJbdivisiullS of cuvcrnmcnt and otocr intCTe!J gNUpalong the
f;,ocr tc.'II:h. Ong"ing and cOnMstenl parli.:ipaliun by local ;nteratswill he needed 10 bat protect and
pr<=1'VlO Ihe l1:5<,urre'l Hiong the river and delermine desired TeCre>ltion projccl5. Reference 10 a
-RccreatJODa! RiV'Cf Advisory Group' is included in Pubtic La", 95-625. Ulilinl;OfI 0[ a puhlic
advisory group ",,,uld ai,,, hetler I!"IeCt the S1l! goal 0[ tbe prcferretl alternative as listed on page 47.
The M"''';luri Rn~. Bank S:~blhL:ll;on As.~iali{)n hasdeuly<lemonstraled Ih.at local "'prne!!tativcs
\In 1><,111 .id ....'l' "I' Ihe rivc, c~n .,n"""liv<:iy ,.-or!: together '''' ;'1;= ~l~ng It:" n:ilCli "f the Mis.-uu,;

Rr.-,:r.

9

,,..

(5)
(6)

e~pr...'l:led

Regarding the MNRR AdviSOry Group established under Public Law 95-625,
that group's purpose was chiefly planning and in large measure they
shepherded creation of the 1980 General Management Plan being superceded
by the current document. The Advisory Group's charter expired in t 989.

The .ICClJOn on Cultu.raJ Resource!. (pages 80-91) IS w,,11 wntkn and very mformauve.
Page 1.10 _ Alternative J. 1Il regard 10 Counly &p.:':'1Ie' and Revenue. ",,,ult! he
to h.1IVC the >arne or "imil~r effecl on county tax revenue lIS Jl"tetl for Altcrnatn"e '1. on page

We appreciate the opportunity to ";view the Draft General Management
Tom Pesek or m.:: if YUII lIave any questions regarding uur comments.
Sincerely.

f),,,·fA)d/iDEW:TFP:mh
cc Vince Krampct

Dayle £ Williamson
Director of Nalural Rcwun.:es

PI~n.

PIca.econlact

9.

Otoe County has been added to the list on page 79.

COMMENTS

Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
:~oo

N. Hn;\ St. I P.o. Box )0370 f Lincoln, NE 61M}.0370
l'hon<: tOl.+71~11 F",,: t~2--471-5S281 http://,,-ww.nllP'_<lal,,.M_u,,'

December 15, 199B

Paul L Hedren, Superintendent

National Par\!. Service
Niobrara.t.1i55ouri National Scenic Rl'o'trways
P,O Box 591
O'Neill, NE 68763

Dear Mr. Hedren~
The Nebraska Game and Parits Commission would liI<e to thank you for the opportunity

to revIeW the General Management Plan (GMP) and Environmental Impact Statement
lor the 59-mile Missouri River corridor from Gavins Point Dam downsb"e1illTl to Ponca
State Park,
This Is a unique secl,Oll of river and one of the few remaining
ul'lChannefized am undammed reaches left on the Missouri River.

Of the three management allemative$ presented, our agency would agr1Kl the benefit!
of alternatives two and three outweigh ~ in alternative one. Altemalivea two and
\t1ree have many similar cnaraclenslics, aOO in fact compl1mant each other in many
instances throughout the GMP. However, a~ematrve three appears to be more
proactive In meeting and facililatng Cl,Ir constituents and Missouri River visitors
anticipated needs, enjoyment, and understanding of vailles for this section of the river.

The SUite Comprehensiva Outdoor Recre.t1on Plan (SCaRP), cited in yo.rr draft
report, was developejj by the Nebraska G8me and Parks CommISsion and idenbfled the
fact that eaatem Nebraska is extremely short on water-based recreation. and area ...mere
a high percentage of citizens reside. ~n SOuth Dakota and Iowa residents. within
short dnving distence. are added 10 Nebrailka's numbers, the demand fo( ooldoor
recreation on the Missouri River becomes even greater

Po. second plan. entitled FOCUSing on ttle Future (July 1996). is our Commission's
stewardship doctrine. iii plan for Nebraska's fISh, wildlife. and parkland resources This
plan lists the Missouri River, adjacent to Nebraska. as one of Ollr prlnopal focal points
and deala with the recreational values and resource management of the river
The goal of the Mi$$OUri River section in this pian is to"R. .tore, protect, and maintain
the divenlty of histone M'-&ouri River hillitats, relOurcn and ecosystem
funetlon. in onl.r that p,..,nt and Mu,.. genaratlons !Ny enjoy COr\lumpttve
and non-consumptIY, outdoor recreational opportunlttH. ~ FIVe objectives were

r,.·".·.,,,,, ..,-,!(Ji"',.,,."~I- .... ' ••
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NPS Missouri River GMP draft plan

12115198
identified to meet this goal (1) To restore terrestnal and aquatic floodplain habital types.
ineluding old oxbows, chutes, side channels, backwater, wetland a _ and oIher
shallow water habitats. (2) Restore !lows that reflect the n.ural hydrograph of the

Mi5SOUri River. (J) Educate the public on the advantages of redl.lCed navigation in the
summer and early fa~ to the natural hydrogreph as well as the IUmmer recreational
benefits on the river (4) Double the number 01 total recreational uee days. (5)
Investigate and mal'lilge native fish, wildlife, and furburers on II sustainable basis. A
copy of Ihe Missouri River &echon of this plan has been erlclo8ed for your reference.
In summary, the 5S-mile segment of MiBSQuri Rivet from Gavin. Point o.m to Ponca
State Park is extremely important 10 Nebraskan. as well_ citizens from our neighboring
slatel. Altemabve three of the Missouri RIVer GMP provides our agency II let, confining
opportunity 10 share this section of over in accord with established plans such as
SCORP and Focusing on the Futu.... AhlllT1a~ve three also 1Ifforo, us more latitude to
meet our goala of reGGUrCfl pn;Itectiol'l and recreational enhancement while helping to
divel'$ify local eQ)I1omies and contribute to and I'Ielp maintain the Good lite hen! In

..........

Thank you agein for YOW" thoughtful contlclsration.

~~
RexAmilCk
Director

Enclosure:
CC.

E. Benjamin Nelson, Governor
Mike Johanns, Governor-Elect
Bob KellY. Senator
CharilJ$~. Senator
Douglas Beteuter. Congressman. District 1

Jon Christensen, Congl1!lnrTlliln. Dlsbict 2

WiUiam Barrett, Congrassmliln, District 3
Lee Terry. Congreuman-Elect. OiaIrict 2
Chief. envIron. Analysll Branch, PIalming Division. COE
Director. Nebrasklil Nliltural Resource Commission
Director. Nebra,k, Stale Historical Society

Manager. Lewis & Clark Natural Resource District
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10. NPS and COE believe "conferring" to mean two-way communication. The
matter of committees and general and specific communication and
consultation are further discussed in response 7. Also see response 8.

~
-

i,

,:tC-_ ,_ __

LEWIS
& CLARK
__::-__
::--:-:0..-'0'-'::"=:"::=':"';";"'-___
Natural Resources District

608 N. Robinson

'0",,""
"'anlngtOn, HE &8739

PI'Iofl8(402J254-6758
Fax (402J 254-67~

December 10, 19Q8

Paul Hedren
National Par\r.. Service
Niobrara/Missouri NSR

...

," '

PO Box 59!
O'Neill, ~ 68763

Dear Paul
The Lewis &. Clark NRD in Hanington has reviewed the dnfl General Managemmt Plan fur the
o.1issouri National Recreational Ri~"Cr aoo has some opinions to offer un i15 content_ We have
generally been supportive urille ReereatioruIl River Concept since TIs inception and continue that
IUilljde_ We hope you will comider these comments IS constructive and incorporate tltem in the final

verSIon

10
11

The District contillUH to emphasiu the importance of local input [\ is es5ePtiailo seek ooncurrence
from local I'mners when developing plan objectives as pan of the two agencies' decision making
process This issue was rai~ during the planning meetings, addrencd by leiter (Lynn Peterson
3124197), but stilillOl included yet We believe "conferrirfl" individually with Ioca.l groups susgests a
one-wa communication whereas mutual concu.rrence would be much mo~ effective
34 & 48,
orne mean~
s to
to me e
COOT lnate
mlerests. e I e
HedTen suggested November 24, IW8 when he said he"envisiclR$ ad I\oc committees to do this," We
would like this included in the plan.
We believe an advisory group would be tbe best solution, but was told that is wuo', authorized
Please explain bovr' that wu deleted from PL9S-62S, We ask al least that you add the following
sentence on both Jla8eS 34 and 48. "Tbese group~ wiU be app
mana ement TO
s andca '0 out.he I
. iv " Both Paul Hedren(N1'S) andRebe<:ca
I a
0
.to UlonNO\~berI2, 1998thallhisehangewouJdbeac<:eptabie.

TIle NRD would be willing to asslst the NPS with C.onservation Easemenl efforts along the river At
present. we bold ~ pe!l)ClUai easements for maintenance of Bank Protectioo measuret\ .t selected
locations but they likely would not fitlbe purposes specified in the plan. Because ofJimited staff and
financial resour=s we would need usistanl;e on title search, legal documentation, and easement
\iolalion enforcement, but certainly wish to discu" procedures that would facilitate the process

12

'998

,~.,",'."" ........,"IHI

Pre/iminary discussion with Paul Hedron indicated NPS could provide \esal u!listan~ on conservation
easements 10 Ihe Th'llriet We'd like tlul assurance in !lOme cooperalive agreemelJ! fonn before we
could proceed. We fed easements are t~ best too! available here. but caution needs to be expressed
Man) landownCTll will be Wllbng to donate easements with IIIe inlentlon that i1 qualifies them under
''federal interest" fur potential bank protection, but it's not lilely that such IlSsurancC;S can be
uniformly realized by all

11. Regarding the MNRR Advisory Group, see the concluding paragraph to
response 8.
12. Before commencing any long-term cooperative undertaking with individuals
or organizations, a legal instrument firming all expectations and
understandings would be drawn and signed by the involved parties.
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13. In fact, the second paragraph ofp. 39 opens with, "When bioengineering
techniques are not feasible nor practicable, erosion control techniques
(including the use of rocks for stream bank protection) would be permitted .
." The use of bioengineering on the banks of the Missouri River, especially
this far north, has not been tested for long-term durability. While the success
of various techniques varies, COE and NPS intend to keep all stabilization
options open, including hard structures, environmentally sensitive options, and
the use of sloughing easements.

Hedren letter
Page Z
December 10, 1998

The commeat~ on "5traunbank Protection" (p 39 & 50) could stand revision to strengthen the fact
that stabilization is necessary and important This is noted on
9 however he commcms made
elsewhere are nol alwa relative to Missouri River- conditions. It is naIVe or examplt: to think that

13

'egetatJve means

oengmeenng techniques" would be effective deterrents to furces of. river

we"

Ihis size. The use ofrock stabiUD.tion in portions oftbe River-benefit wildlife habitat IS
as
agricuJtur.J land. and this flld. should be noted. We do concur empbalic.lly with the need for
continued maintenance of activities and Iacilities
the Fedenl. encies..
For costs reasons as well as community accqKmCe. 1M preferred alternative would appear to be the
most practical. The physical and envimnmentaJ impact of cmpha.w.ed recreation may not be in the
besI: long term intereslS of those who -'mire and enjoy the MISIOUJi Riva as it is, but the NRD could
accept Ihemative three as well. U1lim~leIy the SU~ of the Recreation RiVet Plan will depend on
how welillie ~S relates with local interests_ We hope they do it .....ell

Sincerely,

.-~

'."

Tom Moser
Genc:raI Manager

cc: Rep Bereuler
Darrel Cuny

lrn. Petersen
Allen Heine

COMMENTS
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14. Zoning is a state issue and the federal government has no authority to write or
enforce zoning codes. When a county implements zoning protections they
alone carry the responsibility for enforcing them. In the spirit of cooperation
the NPS desires to be included in reviews of draft zoning plans so that issues
related to the MNRR can be effectively addressed. On pages 36-37 are
recommendations offered by this general management plan to counties on
zoning and new construction inside the MNRR boundary.

Board of Commissioners
Cedar County
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16, 1998

Paul Hedren
National Part Service
Niobr.lralMissoun NSR

P_O. Box j9l
O'Neill, NE 68763

Dear Paul:

The Cedar County Board of Commissioners has reviewed information presen!ed by tbe
:;";ational Park ServIce reg:m:iing the dratl of the General Management Plan for the
.',.1i~~Quri ).;atIOIla.l Rc.:.:n:alional RIver. The County Board has also been in attendance to
some of the Public Hearin~ in respect to the Recreational River Concept, lIIId On !be
mo~t part has been supportive

14

This Board however lias sorne C[)[lctrnS n:g~~~ tt1~,~roJcc~~~t ncellS to ~,~_
known :1.1 this nme. The masn concern comes to maining local control, \\'e feel that once
Cedar Counly gets into place. an opera.nng County wide Zoning Plan, the Zoning
CommjilSwner will mVf: Total Control n:g...-ding new constnlf,;tion in Cedar Coumy:MlQ
{he area iKljaccnll0 tbc Sanie River Project. This Counry Board bas hopes of gening
Zoning Into ~'Omplell: operation within the next 24 mOnlhs.
Thi~ BOiII"d IS also concerned with the economic factor thar. may

be placed on the
orCedal: Coumy. The OIddillonal tall burden will be generated by the necessity
of road development and maintenance as well iL~ the additional law enfora:ment thM may
be required to handle the added Inffic and people. Although we feel this added traffic
may abo add vaJuation;l/ld revenue to (he County it may not be sufficient to offset the
added e:.;pcnse to the current residents of Cedar Counr,.. With this thought we would like
the cooperation of !he t'Oationai. Patk Service to assist in funding or in obtaining additional
funding!O defray the ;u;ldiuonal expense that rnay occur.
Ta.~payers

15

15. The NPS and COE invite organizations and local governments with interests
in the rvINRR to make proposals for cooperative projects. Each agency will
review the proposals as they relate to their respective missions and for
consistency with the law. Pending receipt of operational funding, NPS and
COE envision cost-sharing opportunities in many matters of visitor education
and protection and resources management.
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Board of Commissioners
Cedar County

_ "_ -=:=~:::""Harttng=",On"::.::NE:::;68:;:7=39==-==:::::-::=
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-"","", _
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GoGtge {G<II)

DosIIIcI t3

Dwoh HIWnoI,
0I0t!ict

.t

Regarding our pre'-iol,l~ di..cussions held on the Cedar County boat doch and recrea\10n
f.ICililies. wluch are locmed \\-ithin !he S~~nic River Project. This Board i~ requesting the::
National Plirk ServIce to attempllo incurpor:lIc into the plan. some type of arrangement
to pro'-ide <l>sist:lllcc 10 Cedar County for the cxj.ting recreatIon facililJes, along wilb the
wnsolidation of Goa! l~land Into the NauonaI Park System, ;", you have staled Goat
1,land appears to be Fedo:r.1l Llnds.
-

Sincrrcly .

..L~~"""4"'_ I~<_""JL-~
Dwain HeiIlll!s
Chall'lTlan. Co:diu" Coumy Board of CommissioneJ"s

Cc

Rep Bereu\ef
Sc.nalor K.:rry
Senator H<lgel
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DIXON COUNTY CLERK
Dt!cember S, 1998

<to
Paul Hedren Superintendent
Niobrara/Missouri N"tic"",l Scenio: Riven/ay"
PO BOI< 591
O'Neill. NE

68763

pear f4r. Hadren:
we, tne Dixon County Soard of Supervisors, are pleAsed to have the opport"n~ty to
"n""" .. M (In th" Mis~",'Y)
/le<'"e .. tion River praft G"n"r~l Management PIa"

"'at".",,]

"I'd Environment Statmncnt.

We recOJ<IIIIend that ther~ be continued stren pla" .. d on the original designation of
thu. stretch Of the river, as a "recreation r~vern, pursuant to Public 1,...W 95-625,
enacted November 11. 1978.

'"o

16

101 .. r .. c01lQllend that the • .,verely "'-001"9 siteG be identified and cost "stu"ates be
included in th" Plan, and that high bani< stabilization be a priority in the Plan
and "uch stahiliEahon work b .. lncluded in the Co"ps of Engin .... re' budget, as
stated in Public La'" ':H-625. The flov-way ill nOW 60\ wider than when Gavins Point
Dam w"s COIIIplcted. iIo vid", shallOW nver is not in keeplnq with the plan for "National Recreation River.

We r .. "OftIIend that mor .. access site~ be provlded for r .."r.... Honal purposes and that
the natllr ... l bl!auty and lnteqrity of the river be prot .. cted. Eagle roost areas,
wlldl1fe habitats, and 'lillIe production areas in the wooded ,ntes are
irreplaceable.
The economlC benehts to Di><on County will h .. greatly increasud with continued
bank stabi.liJ:anon ....iter the Section 32 projects were oompleted, u... ""OSlon
rate dropped frOfll an esti.tuted 160 acres per y"ar to 80 acre" p .. r y .. ar on thi .. 59
mile r .. ach. Sine .. that tl1!1e, th.. hlgh reL .. ase,. of recent years has, once again,
<l.ccc!cratcd thO' ero,,;on r"t .. , resulting in a tal< losS to DiXon Count'!.
We recoanend that "Alternative 3" of the Draft Gen .. ral Management Plan and
EnvirorJllent St ... t .... ent be select .. d as lt Is clooe .. to the intent of th .. law passed
by Congress.

Sincerely,

.)

,-<~

.r '1/

" ,-<-,'"",,,

j
~11 fle\lry, CbIoinn"

[li1<on County Board cf SupCtrvisors

S .. n,.tor Robert lterry
S.. nat.or Chuck lIagel
Cengr .. ssman Dollg B~uut"r
wllli .... Schenk, Director NPS

16. During the winter of 1998-99, the COE initiated scoping under section 33
authority for an environmental impact statement (EIS) on the effects of bank
stabilization along the Missouri River from Fort Peck Dam, Montana, to the
commencement of the channelized river near Ponca State Park, Nebraska. The
NPS is participating in this EIS, focusing on its 39-mile management district
below Fort Randall Dam and this 59-mile district below Gavins Point Dam.
The section 33 EIS will identify specific areas potentially needing bank
stabilization protection and will address alternatives and the environmental
consequences inherent in such an undertaking. The public, including the
MRBSA, was asked to provide a list of priority bank stabilization sites. With
this EIS requirement underway NPS, COE, MRBSA, and other cooperators
are poised and willing to conceive a new bank stabilization program for the
59-Mile MNRR involving updated cost projections for critical bank
stabilization work and easement acquisition necessary to establish a mandated
federal interest. This program will then be commended to Congress for
funding and implementation through procedures outlined in the current or
revised cooperative agreement between the NPS and COE.
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.~~_I:o~all~1Jt
Y~nkton,

Soyth OallOla 57078-C1711
PhClne (605) 668-5200

lket:mlx:r 17. 1998

Mr. Paul Hedren
Superintendent
Llnited States Department oflnlenOl
National Park. Service
Niobrara'Missouri National Scenic Ri'lerways
P.O. Bex 591
O'NeilL NE 68763

''''

Dear Mr. Hcdn:n"
The Board orCiI)' Commissioner.; of the City of Yanklon met and discu!iSCd the Draft General
ManagL111cnt PlunlFnvironmentallmpacl Statement for lite Mis:)Ouri National Recreanonal
River. After cuTL>ideratiun uflhe three options C(lntained ....,thin Ihe plan, Ihe ('ity sUPlX'rts the
prc1i.ned option ,,".hicb .... ouJd be futul'C use oflhe rivLT combining the environmental and
recr.:ational interest~
We would also like to expn.'Ss {lUT intem.1 in cooperating with the l-Oational Purk Service {NPS}
.... illt regard In the Lewis & Clark Bicentennial Celebration. The next m~ng of the Yankton
lev.is & Clark Bicentennial Committee "'ill bI: January 13, 1999. I suggest that you OOIltacl
Ruger Pierce. our Director or Parks and Recreation ",,110 also serves on that committee for more
information about getting on tnat agenda.
.o\s lour plans fur establishing a N['S field office in Yankton progre.s. ple-<I';1; etmlllCt us We
....ould be happy to provide assistance wilb that effort.
Ir.\1111 have any further questions. please I~I free to contact me.

Sincerely.
("

, I"", )i: 4"1',1:ric Swallsoll
CityMlIIlllger
cc

Roger Picn;e, Direclor ofPork~ and Rl't:n;lItion

EOUAl OPPORTUNITY EMI>LOYE~
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17. See response 16.
18. See response 3.
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507 _ 7TH STREET. surre 401

P.O.•OX ....1
SIOUX CITY, IOWA 511112-_7
TEI.EPHONE (112) 219-UeB
FAX (112) 27$-6920
E-MAIL ....pco ......peo ....1I

December 15, 1998

"'1"""'/'~'_"''''''''n<.

'"

Mr. Paul L. Hedren. Supt.
National Park Service
P.O. Box 591
O'Neill, NE 68763
Subject: Draft General Management PlanlEIS
Missouri National Recreation River
Dear Mr. Hedren:

17

We have reviewed the subject document (plan) and recognize
that it contains good and interesting information. The alternatives
presented are someWhat difficult to compare because there are no
specific recommendations included.
We favor an increased emphasis on recreation and, therefore,
favor Alternative Three. We note that this 59-mile stretch was
designated as a "National Recreation River"
we o~lleve that .tms plan ShoUlO.lncluoe SP~JTJC site
recommendations on bank protection improvements. Such
recommendations would be predicated on an updated bank erosion
study. This study should update the earlier work on bank erosion
rates completed by the Corps of Engineers and SlMPCO. These
earlier studies allowed the selection of high priority bank protection
areas for the 1978 plan.
The plan should contam specific recommended recreational
improvements and scenic easements.
The costs of bank
, recreational improvements, and
I

18
19

floods in any event. The purpose
was not 10 change
flows of the Missouri River. The flows and related issues are being

19. This plan does not endorse "restoring spring floods" and this language is not
in the document. The plan does not affect water releases from Gavins Point
Dam. On page 15, third paragraph in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
section, it is written, "While flow releases from the darn are outside the scope
of this Draft GMPIEIS, as administrator of the MNRR, the National Park
Service favors an alternative that would protect and enhance the values for
which the MNRR was included in the national wild and scenic rivers system.
In reaching a decision on the Master Water Control Manual update, the Corps
would need to balance the needs of the MNRR with other needs of the
Missouri River basin."

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
20. See responses 4 and 15.
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20

addressed through the Corps of Engineers Review and Update Study
of the Master Water Control Manual. We oppose any large changes
in flows that would increase the threat of floods or hamper drainage
of ~gricultural areas during the §Pring planting period.
We believe that a doser working relationship with local groups
IS warranted. SIMPCO has performed a number of high quality
studies that relate to this section of the river and could be included in
the plan.

Sincerely,

bf",ll~'"
Don Meisner, Director
ce' US Senator Tom Daschle
US Senator J. Robert Kerrey
US Senator Tim Johnson
US Senator Chuck Hagel
US Representative Doug Bereuter
US Representative Bin Barrett
US Representative John Thune
US RepresentatIVe Elect Lee Terry
Roc """ NPS 118-12

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
21. As explained on page 24, NEPA requires a "no action" alternative as a
baseline for the environmental analysis of impacts of proposed federal actions.
This requirement was repeatedly explained at planning and public information
meetings.

Missouri Blnt Bank

Stabm~aiion

Ass'n

NEWC,lSTLE, NE81U,5I(A ,,"1

December 12, 1998

United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service
i'liObrara/Mlssolirl National Scenic Riverways
P. 0, Bolt 591

O'Neill, Nebvraska 68H)
Attention:
paul L. Hedren, Superintendent
Dellr Sir,

Your office has released the final draft general management
plan/environmental impact statement for the His80urt National
ReCreational River for public review and comment. Your plan
as released contains three alternatives 1 !accordinq to your
statements at one or more of the public meetings, the first

alternative, herein identified as Alternative One, is not viable.

21

(You may recall that when a vote was taken by the planning team,
the county representatives unanimously favored Alternative one.)
As a practical matter, then, only Alternatives Two and Three
are to be given serious consideration.
of the two, the Missouri River Bank Stablllzation Association
favors Alternative Three, the Recreational River alternative.
It is the belief of the Association that Alternative Three best
reflects the needs and desires of the membership. That
membership, as you likely know, consists of farmers, landowners,
hunters,

fiShermen and others interested in protecting and

preserving the segment of the Missouri subject to your plan.
This segment of the Missouri, while still largely reflective
of the truly wild Mlssourl, does in fact display a number of
features indicative of the encroachment of ciVilization. Isolated
areas of "development" in the form of trailers, cabins, a
campground Or two, a boat club, scme sporadic activity by
"outfitters", "spot" bank stabilization and extensive farming
operations along the river, underscores the fact that this is
no longer a natural, wild river. Its altered character would
seem to qualify it best for

~lternative

Three. Indeed, its very

cat<agorization as a "Recreational River" suggests adoption of

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
22. See response 16.

P. ,

MRBS

_'11ternat1vl! Three.
At the outset we ShOllld emphasize the difference between
bank stabiliz~tion and channelization. The latter seeks to force
the river into a n ... crow, self-scouring "ditch". On the Missouri

channelization is characteristically used to facilitate
nav~9ation.

Bank stabilization is

iii

means of erosion reduction.

It seeks to set lim1ts (the "high banks") within which the river

can wander at will. It mayor may not be at the water's edge.
It shOUld be as unobtrusive as possible. Some

e~tant

stabilization work, done about twenty-two years ago, is now
So overgrown it is now not noticeable to

iii

casual observer,

if at all.

It has been obvious to the county representatives since
the day the planning team began its work that National Park
Service members of the team have, foc the most part, been hostile
to the inClusion of bank stabilization as a part of this plan.
Despite specific language in the authorizing legislation, bank
stabil~zatlon

bas been given sbort shrift. It was heartening

to hear your repeated assertions at the vermillion and Yankton
meetings that bank stabilization was definitely "in there" (in
the plan) and was to be given even more prominence and importance
as a result of the clamor for such at the public meetlngs.
If indeed you have stressed (or will stress

the need tor

bank protection and actually specify sites in need thereof in

22

your revised plan, i t would Seem

on~y

tair to publicize these

specifics prior to sending the plan on for further consideration.
This is especially significant in light of the National Park
Services' bias against bank protection. Note, here.
flrst.

two things:

(again), the Association favors bank stabilization, not

channelization; second. we ask only for "high bank" protection,
Where needed, as needed.
Here it should be emphasized that bank stabilization can
and should be an indispensable tool in protecting and preserving
the river. Just one of the true tragedies resulting from the

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
23. See response 19.

'.3

etRBSA

neglect and delay (of the National Park Service) in dealing
-"ith erosion problems has been the total destructlo" of the
1Iagni!icent stand of "old gro""th" cottonwoods at or near

~1ile

779R.

The view that: bank stabilization is repugnant to the concept
of a recreational river ignores a salient characteristic of

today's river: i t no longer floods in the segment covered by
this plan. While erosion persists relentlessly, because of the

absence of flooding no restoration ("build-back") ever occurs.

Landowners thus have an almost 100% chance of losing their land;
they have little or no chance of regaining any of it. It would
be manifestly unfalr to ignore the need for stabilization in
any plan whose aim is to preserve and protect this segment of
the river.
We need not remind you that landowners are willing to help
achieve the aims of this project. A number of them have
volunteered to provide easements which would facilitate and
enhance the Objectives of the plan.
Your preferred alternative calls for, among other things,
management so as to restore" •••. the natural function of the

23

river". The annual flooding along the pre_dam river ....as a
"natural function". It appears that A.lternative Two embraces
the concept of a return to the "spring flood" espoused byr.-.;:OO"C"'--_ _ _ _.J
environmental groups.

(Summary, Alternative TWO, p 63.Jllf

1n tact that be contemplated, it l.S, without adequate bank
protection, irresponsible, at best. "Criminal" is likely a more
accurate deSCription. This proposal, absent bank stabilization,
shOUld sound the death knell for Alternative Two.
IHth respect to the lack of pllblic access to the "Rec River"
in its lower reaches, on the South Dakota side, the Association
agrees that an additional access point in that area i9 desirable.
Such access should insure a Usable, all-weather launching ramp,
suitable for both power boats and canoes. Right bank access
is adequate, and the ramps and docks are for the most part quite

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
24. On page 44 is additional information on the matter of private lands inside the
boundary.

MRBS/\

good.

;i!e also noticed the failure to specify precise boundries

24

and precisely what being included in the boundary entails. This
should be clearly outlined to inform landowners along this

stretch of the river.
It

~s

the consensus of the Association that the National

Park Service, after "dragginq out" the COmpletion of this plan,
I.Is~d

extrelllely poor judgement in choosinq the holiday 8ea80n

to "rush" i.nto public meetings. Especially 110, since these

ftpublic" meetings were not advertised in the local papers on
the Nebraska side of the river; notably the flartington paper
and tile Nebraska Journal/Ledder, Ponca.
Stabili~ation Association, comprising
substantial number of members in both Nebraska and south

The Hissour1 River Bank

of

ill

Dako~a,

recommends

~lternative

Three.

Sincerely,

j'/j!~

~

M. Peterson

es~den~

!asouri River Dank St'llbilization Association

Copies sent to:
· Sena~or Hagel
; Senator Kerrey
• senator Da.schel
• Senat"r Johnson
·Congressman Bereuter
'Congessman Thune
'Willia'" Schenk Dir. NPS

Precise boundary information has long existed in the NPS O'Neill office. A
generalized boundary is depicted in the plan. At all public meetings from the
commencement of the planning to the present, larger maps showing the
proposed boundary in greater detail were available for public review and
comment. Following signing of the Record of Decision, official boundary
maps will be forwarded to Congress, notice of availability published in the
Federal Register, and copies thereafter circulated to local public repositories.
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THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY

-~.+.

So",!/' Daltol" Chapl~.
P.O. Box 48
Madison, SQuth Dak.ota 57042
605 £56·2974

V~~

Clecenber 16. 1998
,.f"(;.t,;.

~.

Paul l. Hedren, Supenntendent
')f'r~lce
Nl;;hrar~IM1SSDlJrl ~tl()ndl

Ndt,orMI Park

0' Nel 11
Dear

~r

~ebras~il

Seeme Rr.erways

687fi3

Hedren

On behalf of The South Dakota Chapter of the ~Iildllfe SOClety. : am wr1tlng HI
~~port Of lhe Pr~ferred AlLernatlve described 1n the Draft Gf'neral Milnagement
Plan and [n~ 1~onnentd i I~act StateJTlent for the Hl ssoun Nat I ond I Reereat1 orla 1
RlVer-. Tile Soulh Dal:::ota Chapter 15 a prlvate, nooproflt organildtlOu c~osed
0' cve~ ZOO Drcfes~lOnal hlOlogisls. milflager,. research SClentlsts. educator~.
iHit. ildm,nlslrator~ that have dedlCdled a lJrge portwn of thelr hves In an
{"fcrt to COf'serve, protf'ct and E'nhancE' the Ilatural resources of SOllth Da~ota

'"

00

\ole ~re deeply concerned ~bout the declIne of many natlVe MIssouri R1Ver
:peCICS and tne Preferred Alternative appears to offer the best opportunIty
for ~he NatIOnal Park ServIce to playa role in corre{'tlng tMse trends. The
;,:.;'.!lh Od~Gla Chapt!;'" rE'alll1~s that wrllie thIS segment of tfle Ml~SO\Jr1 RIver 1s
~ very small part of the entIre system. It. does support d dlsproportlonant
'lumber of specIes 111 'lee<! of management actIOns to check. tne preclPltouS
derll'leS t.l)at have occurred, The Preferred AlternatlVe appears to move 1n
thn GlfcctlOn and our C'laptcr supports that effort we <1150 adrlowledge
otrler agenClcs and Ind1~lduals 10111 need to play si9rllf'cant roles w1th the
1'~,10n~1 Park ')ervlce to avert further declines 11" thC' resoLlrces along thIS
reach of the Ml SSOUrl Rl vcr.

ThDI1:ds R TornO\<. Prf",ldent.

SO Chupter of the "'lldllfe Souety

COMMENTS
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American'Rjperr
l.kcemher ]7, lQ98

Paul Hedren. Superintendent
\{issouri National Ra:reational River
"0 Box 591
O·\"eill, Nebraska 61176]

Dear Superintendent Hedren:

In.ank you for the opportunity to t;ommenl for the record on the Draft General MlII1IIgemcnt PIHn
and Envirorunentallmpact St.atement for the Missouri National Recreational River.
American Riven. working jointly with the Missouri River Coalition, is leading II. five-year
campaign to restore portions ortlle Missouri River to their natural condition - a condition thai
L:wis and Clark 'A-uuld reoognize. Our vision lor the Missouri includes securing river
management priorities that support healtby fish and \\lildJife populations, provide a full rMlge (If
ren.:aliunal opportunities and improve the qualil)' of life in rivmidc communities.
The Missouri River Coalition includes forty groups from all seven states in the Missouri River
rcprt'SCnting conservation. recreation and Tribal interests.

Ha~in

Preferred Altematin
I\merican Rj\eTS strongl) support, lhc preferred alternative (Resource Protcction/Rf.l(:realion)
identified in the draft plan. The Missouri Nltional Recreational River. as suggested in the
1cgislllth'c histol) of the reach, still provides one ofthe last vestig~ ()ftbe natura! Missouri
River before it was dammed and channelized. The 59-mile segmcnlnow maintains some orlhe
best remaining habitat for the endangered interior least tem and the tmeatcJk.-d piping plover. and
hoJd<; promise !is the best place for natural reproduction of the endangen:d pallid ~1urgeon
hclween the Yellowstone Rit'eT in Montana and Ponca State Part.
("on~idering the dnunatic alterations \\-TOUghl on the Missouri in the [lISt rift) }'eIIN. and the
considcrnble amount or!\abitat destroved as a result, the recreational river must be managed to
protect its unique features: ;-.a.ndbars. backwaters. eroding banks. snags and cottonwood forests
[best features provide numerom; species (If concern with proper foraging. nesting and resting
habitaJ. conditions.
A~ suggested in the prctCrred alternative. slICh a stretch of river also pnwilks tremendous
educatiunalopport\lnilies. People from across the nation can experience the historic Missouri

I')c'\',"""", \,''"' t.:\J\\ • .' ." -'0 • \\\'11''-< "'\. P( '!l<JlH·';'i\(,

':0':,

\I-·-'~rl' ,~II':'

11-·le.WI>'·

""".,n"i"·,,.~t~

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
25. See responses 5 and 16.

ncre, learning aoout the river's storied past and understanding more dearly tho: recTClltional
ri,o:,s rok in the overall health of the Missouri River system. We urge you 10 take full
ad .... antage of the..., opporrunities by drawlng visitors \0 the area and su~ucntly educating these
vi~itors on the history of the Missouri RIver and ,he benefits provided h:r lhe Missouri NlfIiooai

Recreational RivCf,
Additionally. we support the pr<::ferred alternative because it ensures conlinllCd opportunitic. 10
enjoy high-quality hunting, fishing. boating. camping and wildlife observation. Re<:a\.l.'ie of its

meandering nature. the Missouri National Recreatiooal River is one of tile few places left on the
\1:iS50Uri tl\QI affords safe canoeing and sandbar camping possibiliue:.. To the exllmt pos!lIh1c,
re<:r~!iun opponunities should be maximi7ed under tbcprefetted allemative to allow people to
eJlpcrience the J\arura! Missouri and 10 ensure communities like VenniUion, Somh Dakota and
P()nca, Nebraska reap tbe economic berlefits.
COlDlDeDb froJD Sin'1"l Club - LivlDI River Group

11K: Living Rive. Group ortbe South [)skota Skna Club is an ~ctive and important member of
th~ Missoun River Coolition. We affinn their eotrunents on !be draft plan and urge you to
can:fully oon~ider theirconcems and ideas.

-

lmprming recreatinnal accr.;.~ fm non-motorized cr... ft. developing II Missouri River C.moe Tntil
and ~hancing recreatioruol opportunities along the recreational river through hiking and bikiog
trails and s~-enic overlooks are simple "''8.ys 10 engage people more directly in enjoymg the
recreational river without posing undue: harm to its resaurces. To the extent pnlCticable,
management aC1ions taken under the preferred pllemative should encourage improvements in
water quality.

- .J

o

BliBk Sl!bilizlltiOd
i\n1oncan Rivcrs' stroogest concerns about the Missouri National Recreational River center
around continued and incrcD.~cd stabilization ofilll bank.~. I.ike the Mi~uri's Garrison Reach in
North Dalota, the recreational river's unique natural resources arc ~tened by an aggressive
campaign to slabihe eroding banks. While emc:rgCftCy situations and the potential loss of
historic properties may Wlirrant stabilization in same ca:>es, improper floodplain development
and land use do not.

25

26

American Ri~'er.; urges the National Park Service to support a moratorium on funner bank.
stabilization projcclll until !be U.S. Army Corps of Engineers can cumplete a proper cumulative
impacts,;tudy ofbank rtabili:zation on the MiSllOuri River from fL reck Dam to Ponca, Only
"'ith such data can reasoned and accurate decisions be made ~arding ho .... a bank stabilization
project may impact e!ldan~red or threalened species. natural habitat or the recrealiolllll
opportunities provided by the Missouri River in this area.
W~ bank stabilization is warranted, environmentall}' sensitive meth_OIlS Uloula ~ai ovcr.t~
use of nprap and other hard structures. The continued stabilization of the !legmen!', banks with
riprap ensures a slow prog.tellsion tuwacd channc:1iution like the river below Siou1l City

26. See response 13. Neither the NPS nor COE support progressive channelization
as cha, 1cterized but acknowledge the legislative authority to address isolated
erosion "roblem areas. If and when new federally partnered bank stabilization
occurs on the banks of the MNRR, the appropriate and required environmental
compliance laws will be followed and the results used to determine the
validity and consequences of the proposed project. Meanwhile, Endangered
Species Act and NEPA compliance are undertaken on a case-by-case basis as
part of the section 404 permitting process required of any private or public
bank stabilization project

COMMENTS

liltimatelY. such changes 011 the recreational fj\Cr will be in violation of the Sl;:gment's
legislation. the Endangered Species Act. tile National Environmental Policy Act and
other controlling statutes. The very unique natural resources that the recreational river "'liS
designated 10 prated ...ill surely be Just with hardened banks, as ...ill the economic and social
I;lt'ndilS ofrecrcation.
d~signation

Conclusion

In conclusioll, American Rivers supports the Park Service's preferred alternative and ~ueslS ils
fui! and s... ift implementation. We urge comideration ofthc Living RivcrGroup's ideas
rtgarding enhanced recreational access. Funhcr bank stabilizarion along the recrcatillDiI ri~~r
should ])01 proceed umil the Corps complell:s a full cwnulativc impacts study ofbitnk
~tabili7.ation on the upper Missouri RiVeT.
If you have any questions regarding our comments. please: contact me in Nehraska Il402-73o..
5593.

Chad B. Smith
Mi~souri RIveT Regional Representative
American Rivers
Mill To ....ne Building
MO J Sllm, Suite 400
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
(p) 4V2_730_S593
(f) 402-471-2565

csrnitWq',arnrlvens.ocg
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Uving River Subgroup (VermiUion. South Dakota)

Easl Rivet Group
".

"

i
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28. The National Park Service recently promulgated a regulation prohibiting
personal watercraft on national park system waters, except where expressly
pennitted. Personal watercraft are not permitted on the MNRR. Noise is a
problem on certain segments of the recreational river. and balancing desires
for solitude with general recreational boating is a recognized management
issue.

Sierra Club
500 South Churchill Avenue
Sioux Fells, SO 57103

Deccmber 16. 1998
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Paul 1.. Hedrm. SuperIntendent

NlObl'aralMiSBOUd NationIl &uic Waterways
P-.O. Box 591
O'Neill. Nebraska 68163

Dear SuperimendcDt Hedrea,

Enclollcd arc complae toml'l'lClllS thai. describe ill deWllhc ~0115 of the Sima Club for
modifications of Ailrmltive 2 (Preferml Ahlinarive) of !he Draft 0entIlII. Mmapmem Plan IJId
&virom:aenW Impact Staaernc:nt for the Missouri Natioaal ~ River {S9-mile scgmcat. Gavins
Point Dam to Ponca Starr Part}. These ccmJDClltS ~ developed by a local ifOlIP of Siena Club
members (Uvin, River) .nd ~ a man: compJcte ~ of !he cards !hal were seat 10 }'OIl: by

hundreds of local citizens.
In geocra1. we applaud the Nalional Park Service for their Draft Plan which clearly dc:tnmsrmes a
commitment towards prorc:ction ormis pristine segment of de Missouri RiYef. In particular, our views are
most tloscly aliJned with those outlined ill AllCmMive 2 (Prefermi Alternative). The comments !hat lie
outlined in the enclolcd document arc suge:stions for modifJClllims or addiuons 10 Altlemlliw 2 that we
feel $Il'CIIg1hen !hat scctlon.. In our opinion, Ahcmalive 1 (ConliDuuion of Existing CODditions) is toeally
unacceptable and will lead 10 ewntual dulructIon of many of !he rtaIural upoct5 of the River that must be
preserved. In COIItnsI, AileTnRu¥e 3 ,oea 100 far in ~ and public dewlopment with many long.
temI D£gaPve CONIXjlJCRl;e$ for the health of the River.
Overall. it is OIlr opinion !hat this special section of !he MiS50llri River must be more carefully
managed for nalUllil bank !il8bilization and monitored to mainIain high wiler quaIity. Efforu: for natunli
development of the shordine $hou]d be gready expanded and efforts to harden or fill the shoreline
artificially should be discounged. While we !lIe sym~1hctic to cooccms of local landowners regardi.ng
erosion, we belieVe thllllbc option !Iud. is best for !he proIeCtion of the inregrity of the river 1& • nabmJ IaDd
corndot' whicb allows the riYel" to meander It will. Tbcrel~, the long rllftge en»ion control str.te!y

AAould be acquisitkm of land from willing sellers. with inlerim measuJeS !hal are IS few and IS natural as
possible.

27
28

27. As described on page 35 the "green area" concept is limited generally to the
confines of the boundary. For this plan to recognize enough land to encourage
plant and animals to "thrive" goes far beyond the scope of the Wild and
Scenic River Act and provisions for designating boundaries. NPS and COE
believe that they have identified and drawn boundaries sufficient to protect the
outstandingly remarkable resources inherent in this river designation.

All exisling species of plants and animals mllSt be encoun&cd 10 thrive. IDd • much Iarp
"greenbelt" sbould be de~ped dWI is outmed in Aitlemuive 2. As outlined. the ~ pmbck is
insufficient to olTcr much prtlIfetiOO or freedom of IDClVemelll for wildlife. and a WJder greenbelt would
enhance the scenic and recreational. diarar;:1etUtics of the River.

Noise poUution CIlII be groatly ~ by erJCOIIfIliIIg I "reduced wake" policy and
powerboaling. watenkiin~ and use of personal. mo«Jrized water aaft ("jet-skis").

COMMENTS

reductions can be ochievcd by di.$COUl'lgio, future road ~I aJonll the RiV<;:f and minimizing
development of sceojc oYttloob fOl" automobile traffk.
Allhougft proleCtion of !be nabuaI environment should be of !he highest. priority, we a1so fed
strongly \hal rocreaIiond opportunities should be further developed Ihat have miDimum im~t on !be
natural enYironmenL Educalioo onbe public is IICCC5SIIIy for fulule proICIC(ioQ of !be Rivec. aDd the best
applOal;h for incn:aslftl public awareness 15 10 provide ampk opportunities 10 Cllpmcnce the River. Our
recommendations for ~nal use JO beyond diose of Ailemal.ivc 2 but have ItIlICh less neplive impId.
than in A1I1:mIUYe 3. Spc:cificall'l. more IOOe$S poinb for nClllltlOll'Jri. craft are necdod, wbilc ax:e5S for
mol(Jri=1 o.:l'IIfi ap~ ample. W~ ra:ommc:rKllhat tile entinl,59...mi1e SIlelCh of the River be desipred a
Canoe Tnil and !hat more hiking/cycling tnDl$ be developed on both sides of !he River. Further

development of campsites will suwon these low impact recreational al.'ivitic.~
We are excited about the fUnDe for tbe Missouri River" that is provided by Ibis NatiOlllll Park
Service [)qfi and look forward to working with you in iu imp1cmelllalion.

Living River Subgroup (Vermillion, Soulh Oanu)
East River Group
Siena Club
(Sigoawl1$ are au.:hod on tbc following page)

RESPONSES

COMMENTS

We the undersigned represent Living River,

East River Group of the Sierra Club.

c~tizenll

uments.

ill

RESPONSES

local Subgroup of the

On behalf of hundreds of local

• ..,e developed and support thi$ cover letter and supporting doc-

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
29. This presumption is erroneous. The COE is a co-lead with the NPS on this
GMP/EIS and agency representatives have participated in all facets of its
creation. Moreover, the team responsible for writing the Master Water Control
Manual EIS has had review and input into the development of this GMP. The
GMP is consistent with the current operating manual and results from this
document will be considered when preparing the updated Master Water
Control Manual EIS.

Missouri National Rtcreationa. River - 59 Mile St~tch
Comments to the Draft Geneml Management PlanlEnvironmental
Impact Statement - Preferred Alternative

--.....
-_
-_..
.

The following comments to the Draft General Management P1an and - - - - - - - ErMmmlent&IImpect Stalanent for the Missouri River are respectfully JUbmined III 0Qabw ~ 1991, fl.....
---'10 the National Park Service on behalf of the Sierra Club - Living River group,

....

VenniJlion. South DUct&- The Living River group is made up of individuals frrun
the East Riw:r Group Siena Club, who, aflc:r meeting over a period of I 5 months

to reWw the draft rnatJI8'CITlmI plan roc the S9-mi)e!(rctch, Propo$C the foUowing
additions to the prefernd .ltemative "fh.e Group DOles efforts of the N.tionaJ.

Pm

~

tIw are outlined ill the ~ plan to preserve and restore the

S9-miIe segment of the Miuouri Ri-.-er and is gener.lly supportive oftbe prefen'cd
.tI:em&live IClivitim directed tow.,-d that end

_--":_allll

_~4If"59-

1llile1lnltd!.1IIIOIIklbejaa
......... WIIIl by did
_~_dut

1Dtt.Rn. . . . . . . .

dIcn. ..... ....

laaI~alloc:aI
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rI-..u......

c:a:Mawbo .....
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md ......

....... of---...,-

r
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An ~ p.rrpose of the NJ>S M~I Plan is to protect the River

for Kenic and reaationaJ
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~

pur])OSCS.

The Anny Corp of EIJ8ineers has fOnna1Iy

the recreation is a purpose for which it will manage the Bow of!be

~,iId.dr@rdcucs fromthcfivelIJliJcemdams. The NPS Management Plan

and the COIpS' Mater Manual Revisions are being developed simultanoou.sly Yet

surprisingly, the two asencies arc not coordinating lbeir plannins efforts
We proteSt
Failure ofthc 1\0\-'0 agencies 10 plan logedJer toWUd the common goal is

nies in the face of I clearly stated purp!)Se of Congress
CoordinlUion of the plannins efforu has the clQr potCIIliailo make eIICh I8C1lC)'
unacceptable, and

droit more sucCCS5fu1. y« the

tWO

treat each other as iftbey were indcpendmt
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Gcing~, .....e can Ide! an IWIJeI)eSS that DI:itbcr the NPS Qg( the Corps

ofEngilleefS is talking to the U,S, Fish and Wildlife Service, despite the r..ct that
the Ime.- agency has a clear JegaUy mandated lOll!: to play in.b!!tb planning efforts,

fI_

SIcIaIW - . - . ill

Balkan states rather than closely related asencies oflhe same popularly elected

~Iru..il_

to..me

todIy,""""" ..

.e!+tp
.BimI

'thp

Too, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) actively participated on the
planning team and provided a section 7 opinion under the Threatened and
Endangered Species Act for impacts on known threatened and endangered
species occurring within the project area. During the implementation of this
plan, the NPS and COE will continue to consult and work with the USFWS in
the nonnal course of business.
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Area'

Additional access along the river should be limited to non-motoriud WIIICC craft Motoriud craft

ilave adequate ilcce!lS, and It is CU1T1m11y difficult for non_motorized craft to use the river. in addition,
~ IrikingIcydng trails ~

needed along the river. Very few long distance trails exist in this part orlbe

country, Ind the Park Service has

IIJ1

obligation to provide this type of experience Campsites!hould be

located at frequent imetvaJ, $(I that il multi-day trip could (lCQlf

Mjuo"d River C.ggc Trajl

Tbe primary p i b the deo.dopment oftbc: C.afflCi Trail of tile Missouri River is to provide canoeists
an opponunity 10 fully txpenence pristine sections of the: River to the gre:atest extent possible wbiie

minimizing the negati,,-e eminmrnental irnpacr For the maxim.nn benefit of canoeist&, the Canoe Tn.il should
be developed and maintained 90 that participants

Q[I

achieve a high

dcf!ree

of pcnonal solitude aDd

expenence the maximum possible interactions with the 08tuTaI eoviromnent of these two scctionI oftbe
Missouri River. The TI1IiI,bwId provide participants with opportunities for exposure to important natural.,

hislorical, tnd a.dturalsites along the river in a 5CdIic and safe ~ng.
Prnervation of the River in its most pristine fonn is a primary SOil It is important, however, that

the publk: hsve~ ao:ess 10 the River. For present and future seneratioll5 to protoet the river, they
mUM have adequate opportullities for experiences on and education alMJm the

Ri~er

To achieve tlli5 goal, several actions are ~
1 The Missouri River Canoe Trail would cncompa.u the entire S9,miIe segment of the Missouri
River, and restrictions would apply to the emin: width oflhe river for tlilil xction.
2 Sane Passages should IM= marked on the ri~er and on ... accompanying map that is a~ailablcto
the public_ These Scenic Passages sboukI pass through areas of the river with the least lJfI(Iunt of

vi!iU41 and ooise distractions_ For example, if several channels of varying depth 4!'e pre5et1t IICfOSS
a section of the River, the S<:enic Passages should pus through those are.s with the maximum
opportunity for obserwlioo of n:lativdy undisturbed naturallandsc:apes and wildlife habitats Some
Scenic PaSBa(!es should be d~gned to pass IhTough or run adjacent to backwaler areas, wildlife

sanctuaries, SIlDd bars and islands, notable geological formations, and historical and cultural sites of

intere:sl
The problenu asaociated with noise pollution should be giVUl much great considention

2

To
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increase the quality oftbe personal experience lOr canoeists and fur the protecDOli of wildlife habitats,
ooi5e pollution should be minimized
4 .0\ "re!hx:ed.wake" rule for all motorized craft should be required for the entIre length and width
of tile 59·mile segment Speed should be reduced 10 fQSOMble and proportionate IirmlS in order to
avoid excessive wake and noise pollution. Reducing wake a1r;o increases tlte safety fur canoeillls

It should be recognized thai in virtually aU other lCdions oftbe Missouri River in South Dakota,

Nebraska, and Iowa power oo..ling is relatively unrestricted
opportuniry 10 pro,,;!Ie • pIaoe fur odICI" types ofboluing -

The S9-mi1e

!IegII1a1t

is the only

canoes. Uyab, and small craft for fisbiag

and Inmring.
S Motorized Ujet_ski" type craft rilouId be totdy prohibdcd &om the 59-mile section ofthc Missouri

'"=

o. Access for ll'IOlorized crIft (boat!'lrDp$, docks, etc ) should be limited to existing 10000IDlII
ACCIeS$ for motorized CIlIft is currmtly adequate and exists in those arus tbllt are most apPrOpriate
for motOOz.:d boat traffic_ limiting IIiCCeSS for these craft will protect ot'- regions of the river from
hea\-)' motorized boat

[rlffic,

helping

prHCl"Ve

the pristine nature of tm. section of the river, and

reducing noise pollution for non-motorized craft and for wildlifu in the area

7 Two additionaJ .:cess poinIs should be developed on tIM: South Dakota side e1I:clusivdy roc nonmotorized craft I'bc:tweaI yankton and Myron Grove and

IICrOSll

from Ponca State Park). Bach or

dock entry into areas with minimal current is ro.:ommerwIed Boat ramps for lJBiJet1II should not be

available at lhese siles. An ~ poilU ahouId include ~ parking and trash disposal facilities
8 CampsiI:es for individuals and groups should be located near mo$t orthc access points Oft both
sides of the River These couJd be primitive in nature or developed site!>

Th~

number of campsite!>

is adequate on the Ncbruka side, but two 5houkI be added on the South Dakota side bctwccn Clay
Cowtty Park and HI I point ao:ros~

from p~ Slate PvlL

9 A reasonable number of designated primitive campsites for Cllnoeists should be available on the
Canoe Trail on both sides of the r1\ow and on islands III the rivet'". To incrcue the wilderness
experience for canoeists. these sites should not be euily aoceuible by roads.. The number of sites
should be large eIlOI1Hh 10 that in most cues an canoe parties can easily find a site for camping. Sites
should be spaced far enough apart from each other 10 maximiu the experience of solitude for each
pan) and reduce: the impact of sites on the environment. Developmen! of an adequate number of

sites mould discourage camping in Oilier areas and 1005 reduce the negative impaa on otller nondesignattd areas of the liver Each primitive site iibouId contain I fixed heavy mel:aI grill and an open
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latrine. campers ....wId be expected IO.;:arry OUt all non-rombustiblc tra,b for disposalllfter leaving
the River
10 Some campsites and poims ofinten:st along tbe Canoe Trail should be lS50cialed with hikmg

trails Devdopman of Il1IIIked hiking traiJs wiD encourage use orllle desigR&ted hiking trails and thus
reduce tile potential negative impact on tile environment of large scale off-trail /tiking that might
occur otherwise
11

A guide to tile Canoe Trail slloukl be available for visitors This guide would clearly describe

the nature of the Trail, and a map would show tbe euct route,

III:ces5

points, areas of public and

private land, campsites, hiking trails, and areas ofspedl.l interest. In addition. rules and regulations

for the tniI could be included, Allowing people thi5 type of 1l<:.(:e$S is necessary 10 help educate them
as to the value ohms complicated and rich resource

Hjkjpr ... d RikiD,Ir.jko 5(mk OyrrlllO"&
~ of the river in its IJIOSI pri9line:Coon is • primary goal It is important, however, that

the

public kave reasonabl~ access 10 the rh1l:f To protect the riva for ptHeIJI. and future generations, people

must have adEquate edul:ational opponunilies and .ccompanying experiences on the river

I At least tllRe Ianci-bftsed, muhiple-use llilting trails should be aVililablc fur public use on each side
of the river within reasonable driving diSiance lTom popuWion centers. Hiking trails should be
designed to promote the manypositive f'eatum of the Missouri River and iu itl1fDediate efI~ironment.
including !lora aBl fauna. gedog)o, histocical.oo cultur.1 features When pouible, the trails shoukI
be r.evenl miles in length and some of the trails should be near camping facilities

2 The hikinl! trails should alsa be ~itable for trail-type bicycles. The trails shouki be relatively
undev!'lopcd for preservation of lhe wilderness experience of lhe participants and 10 reduce lhe
impact on the en~ironment

Horses should not be permitted on these trails because oflhe hanh

impact thal they lRve 011 trail maintenance and the impact on the tTail due 10 erosion
3_ Because the impaa of noise and Yi!uaI pollution is ddercrious 10 the overall outdoor cxpeOence.

roads near the river should be minimized
4 Scenic overlooks for automobile tflffic: should be de-..-e1oped on both sides of the river to increase
the number~ of people who C8J1 experieuce the attribules of tile river However, these overlooks
should only be developed adjacent 10 boat IICCCI! points and tbe roads 10 these scenic overlooks
should not run a1oolj: the river eJlCCpt.s Deeded 10 reach the scenic overlook
A guide 10 the Muhi-use Trail~ should be available This guide would clearly describe the rlBture
4
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oflhl: T~1s and a map would show the el<acI route, access points, arel.$ of public and private lands,
campsites. and areas of special cultural. arcbrol.ogicaJ and historical interest In addition, ndes and
regulations for the trail would be included

Wiler Ouilly

The NPS Draft PlIUl ~ thoroughly ~ to accept the

30

.IlllilUUO w'-e watCT quality is

30. NPS's policy on water quality is stated on p. 106: <'NPS Management Policies
state the National Park Service will seek to perpetuate surface and
groundwater as integral components of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. The
National Park Service will seek to restore, maintain, or enhance water quality
consistent with the Clean Water Act" (emphasis added). Additionally the
WSRA states that, "The Congress declares that the established national policy
of dam and other construction at appropriate sections of the rivers of the
United States needs to be complemented by a policy that would preserve other
selected rivers or sections thereof in their free-flowing condition to protect the
water quality a/such rivers and to fulfill other vital national conservation
purposes." (emphasis added).

coooemed Iftbe River is to he protCCla:l and l'$orOO, and if the River is to be. viable recmuion ~ree,
dose attmllOn must be p.id to issues ofwater quality

Along the 59-Mile streich there are major pollution outfaIls_ In addition, the rapid concentration in

the animal i~ promises lhI= potenIilll orlbe development ofl11llJOr new out£aIls ContlTllinated runoff
from fum Selds is recogniud as I major contributor to WIllen which flow in the 59-Mile stTetch

Willer- Qua/ity Standards for the MiMaJri River and tributaries exclude many key \XIIItaInin&ntl, such

as sediments, Ind the St.lltc of South Dakota is presently the subjed oflitigatioo involving clainu ortlle
inadequacy Ortlle Standards 1\ is clear that the NPS
jurisdictlon

iQSUlIle$'

position that water quality is beytmd its

We challenge this assertion on its face and urge the NPS to develop., u Mi~ri River

cu$looian, an active plan for advocating and asserting water (Jl&Iity
What mould be the components of the Plan') First. aggressive and cornprehmsive monitoring,

especiaRy below known outfalls and In'bulari~ Seoond, regular publication of water- quality information
Third, appearance befure Nebraska and South Dakota WlIter q\.lality agencies when new or revised NPDES

pennits are up for consideration, when. Wlter Quality Standards are subjecI: to triennial review, and when
plans ~ under devdo{mI::nt for addressing oonpolnI: source poIIutioo. Flfldy. the NPS should . . tbe Stales
of Nebraska I.tId South n.kOll to declare tbe 59-mile stretch an Outstanding Natural R=Iource Water
(o~)

as

pro~ided

for in the Clean Water Act

Prntrrt!nr , .., s,."..,miu Don
In 1944 federal legislation authorized developmmt of the Missouri River In addition 10 the great

mairw;em dams, the.btw a1so required channe1u.ation oflhe navigation channel from Ponca, Nebraska. south
10 the River's mouth This meant tIw the lower Rivu wuuId hIovc a "hard, or fixed shore, lOlidffied with
H

rock, dikes. levees and so forth
Nonh ofPooca nearly aU of the Rl\ieT-'s natural shordine was subma-ged beneath !he vast restnlOOS

dw formed behind the~, As. a r-*. we areleft w1thjUSla SfTlId] moerve of natural river shoTe!ine. And.
indeed. lhal remaining shoreline is not altogether llAIurai. siJx:e it is subjed to the dam'S releases, whicIt in

The NPS's Water Resource Division has collected historical water quality
data. Following the signing of the Record of Decision and the appropriation of
operational funds, water quality monitoring will begin.
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tum are governed by concerns for tUlviglition rather than protection of the resource
Where is that remaining shoreline? There remain gO miles offTee-flowlng Missouri River between

GarriSOCl [)am. and lake Oahc Some Shore remain5 in the 39-mile segment from the headwaters of Lewis
& Chili< We up to the Fort RandlIJI dam Additional shore can be found in the sqpntI1t from Gavins Point

Dam, 59 mi1es downstream to Ponca State Park. Nebraska. This is I predow small remaining bit of shore
Regrettably, it 100 is being subjected 10 destructive development, and u al risk of disappearing
The development that is desIroying tilt Td!lainina!: DIlurII siIon is carried QUI under a variety oftilles

"rip-rapping:- hank s!abiliulion, revetments, jetties aoci so forth

Whatever the activity, the result is the

An unprecederfcd kMI of~t is tM:a~ thcpublic's ownershlp values in these last free£10'"";118 stretches

On the Garrison reach, over 50"/0 of the banks ha~ already

been Slabilized wilh

revetments, jetties, and rod rip_rap, much of it carried oul at public expense.

In the Bismarck-Mandan streich, ~ major bouSing developments have been approved recently,
with at least two more 00 the WIlY In Southport, North Dakota, for eqmple, a project or so houJes and 70
townhouses are under construction In the South Dakota stretches, haphazard housing developments of

co

every possible type hug the shore. each one demanding that it be protected rrom the natural River

o

SlabiltUtion ofri~r blUlb in oroCl'" to protect shoreline housing developments does not eliminate
erosion. but only shifts the loss to olhet" places downslream. The wilier slill bas the ~ ene:rgy to picl: up

and transport sediment. This means new and continued requests for assistance from imp&CIed landowners
down5trt:am. This js bein!!

done despite the bad economiC!! Stabilization projects cannot support cost-

benefit aJIIIlysis, and public funds

ex~

here are WlIsted

M'uh ofS'.biJjgtigp Pro;""
We are losing the last rcmr\IIIIIs ofrivef that look somrt.hins li.ke the river visited by Lewis &. Clark.,
also tJ.., route taken by the Umous mountain men and voyageurs, and lmowro 10 millennia of nati~ peoples.
In this sense, these wild stretches are an imporWll part mour social, cultural, economic and politial history

We are losing the natural River Hi5torically, the Mi$$Ouri has always moved around and eroded its

banks To complain about lhi$ feature is 10 complain.boot the natural River itself. Before the darns, as I
result ofannual flooding, most oflhe land now being farmed or developed could not be \J!ICd
Bank stabilization hu a serious detrimeptal effect on the fish and wildlife resource. Naural bank!

provKk B uroique river habitat in which ti!ob rest and IpIIWIl
6

They are key to the free-flowing River'. function
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as temporary home to vast populations of migratory waterfowl, including geese,. ducks ~!teTon
SllppOlt ~

They

(eedinglIOO nesting grounds for the Bald Eagle. Most natural stretcbe.. ve prime sports

fisheries. wx:h as the famous walleye fishery in the Garrison Stretch
Additionally, bank stabilimior! will restrict the surface IlJeI o(the River, increase the

velocity orlhe

current. deepen the River channels, degrade tbe riverbed, inhibit the foonalioQ of ~andban. reduce the
number ofbraided, clwmeb and eliminate backwaterw

R.ecreiJlion has come to be an imponant ecooomic and social fact on the fTee.flowing stretches, and
bank stabiIillItioo.threatens the viability of this emerging lesoun:e The GaniSOll reach alone genc:rates over
S20 million ofwat~-based recreation amrually, second in North Dllkota only to Lake

S.bkawea, The 59-

mile 5lR:lCh bdow GlMm Point Dam is. a ~or destination faT canoeisrs, boaters, birdwatche~ hullten and

'''''''

Ultimately, the effect ofbri. stabilWnion cannot be evaJuated by looking I' individual impacts. The

real impact is cumuJative. We risk channelizing the River one housing project at a time The final effect

would be. river like thai below SiOlVt City - . channd from which people are cut off, and in which IlIlufe
cannot function. .... river that is no longer a river

That the Ri\.w is tome to a Jist o(important endan&ered and threatened species of wildlife ;1 another

concem. In addition to the tem, pIovc- and paJIid sturgeon, two minooW!ll will be added soon. Molit unbiased
observeTS rerogniu that tbe list of threatened species oould be much longer_ The . .uraI River, with the

rdUge provided by natural shores, i! an imponant part ofrCC:()1/ery for iKIme oflhne species
A green-belt is IS ncar a natural and. trul)' e1fe0;:6ve remedy as the£e ('U be as a ITIeI$UIl: protecting
both Ihe eroding hmks and lhe threatened and endaangered species.

To acrom"lidl 'hit purpose,

!.

continuoos greenbelt, or as continuous as possible, would be necessary, and it should be of sufficient width
t(l

funy protect both bank stabihzation and animal and planl species

.........
The Living River group is generally supportive oflbe DUUJI8CF'IeIlI: goals outlined in the pnlferred
alternative of the draft management plan HOweveT, we believe that it is Impemive tIw the NPS lake the

iIdditionaI steps outlined in this proposal in order to rcstOfll, protect and pre!iaVC the unjque fCllUl'eS ofthc
5Q..mile segment for present and future generations.
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(Note: As noted in the preceding letter from the Living Rivers Subgroup, East
River Group of the Sierra Club, the Sierra Club organized a massive response
to the NPS during the public review of this draft GMPIEIS. The tarecard
response echoed the same general comments as the preceding letter.

Silperillteudell! HedrE'n,
1 would likl'

1(1

urge YOII \0 make the foJl1owing Chilllgl'S III Missouri Nal!on~1 RffTt'allollal Riwr Gt'll<'ldl

Mrluagemt'nrPlall"

1) Ihp rrorp's "day fll day ,'n~il~ mallagemt'ut" outlint'd in the plan milS! end. TIl!' NaUonai Park
takr $l,lr jllrisdirtil'lI <'fthe 59-mile designatiou and its Corp facilities.

S~rvlce n~s

It'

2) Unlit additional access to I\OnrnOI()Iized walfr <raft Motorized (lil ft haw adt-quate access.
3) A hiking and riding trail Is ne('(\!'Oi al(lng the river. V.. ry fl'W 1(l1lg dislauce trails exist III this parI of Ih~ UlIUlll}
campsites ~hOlIId be located at frequent illU'lvals, allawlng for mldti·day trips.

"1 B~c~lIS<" "f lh .. noise and pollutio'l ~ssO(iall'd With Ihl'lll, the Park ServiCf ShL""tlld ban the lise Llf pt'Ts<lnal wateT

craft Thry do not belong 011 this uanna] ~!\d fr('t'·Oo"'ing slTl'trh nf therivl'r.
5) T(1 pt(l\f'(1 atld enhance the Rivtr, thl' riw'l' ~h')l!ld be desigllalt'd an OU!standmg Natural Resol1f(\' Watl'r unllrr
the Cl~alL Waler AlL

6) Pr(lTf'(ling thl" l't'mailllllg shNe. whi'tJ 1I1'.. es~ry. should IJto as nanual as 1"''IS~jble_

Sinc(,rely.

',' -----;--; - - r

I

4111

«In.? LO'?L/

- -.._ . _ - 00
N

In sum, 779 cards were received from 40 different states. Included in the tally
were 214 from South Dakota and 224 from Nebraska Among the
communities in the proximity of the MNRR, 10 were postmarked from

Yankton, 162 from Vermillion, 42 from Sioux Falls, 24 from Sioux
City, 9 from northeastern Nebraska, 95 from Omaha, and 56 from
Lmcoln.)
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31. See response 21.

MISSOURI N&DONAL RECREATIONAl. RIVER
OnD
M'p'""At Plp I,d

C.cnm'

32. See response 13. In fact, the NPS routinely participates with others in the
COE's annual bank stabilization inspection trips and is quite familiar with the
different demonstration projects in place along the recreational river.
-

.,~,

raYnO,tRI'! I.p,d SYlfl!ftI'

or

Please share your thoughtl on our array altematives in the Ifqft plan, and any other inlCTCSl or
;1_ concemill8 you about the rccrcaUona/ river_ PlUM priDt.

Whatever Alternative is chosen, Bank

31

hi hest

rioril.

ben~ntS.

32

rotection should have the

.'lter-native 1 is our

r~rst

choice, but we are tOl

th S 1S not an option. Why is it. in the Plan?
.,rnatlve
vaul come
['lex. ,any peop e an
COlIIlDUn tles
ene
t
l'OIll the construction of the
Dam.!!. The lando1lners a1001 the river are paying a big price for tholle
They ar .. not aalting- for the river to be channelized. Just raCI<

to ~rotect the high bank where the river 1s cutting. Buying the land
and l~tting it erode doesn't solve the proble~ - no one can predict ho~
muc~ w111 erone.
It IS not II natural river as in Le~is ~ Clark ~ime it is a C'ontrolled river--:----iefore the Dams yOu lIi!1.y lose land one year and
~et sOme back in a fev
ears. Tha~ ~ill not ha en no~ - the river gets
~ider and ~ider.
T~e reC'ommenda~lon to use Knaturi!l.
s ream an pro ec Ion
~here pos~lble was made by someone who has not seen the Missouri river tn
action' ~fev years after rOCk is in place villovs, etc. vill be groving
<;In it..
That is much better hlilbitat for ~ildlife thi!l.n a stee erodin bank.
rhe Dams have caused thiS pro lell
the overnmen soul protect t e
hiJh ban:.:s.
Plenty of other thin;!s ;Jet fanded without ragard to cost.

N&me:Haro.d ~ Joyce tlo .... jng

Tum your comments in to a National Park
Service repTe5el1t.tive!!! mail to

Address
Superilllendmt. NiobraralMissouri National

Scenic Riverwa.ys. P _0_ Box
591, O'Nein. Nebraska 68163

TftIS FORM IS VOLUNTARy. W&NK YOII fOR YOUR COMMENTS,
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DecernbeT 1. 1998

Mr P-.d Hcdron. Superintendent
Niobm'aIMisssouri Nlliooal S<:enic Ri'IeI'WI)'S
P.O. Bo:t591

O'Neill,

NE

68763

Dear Mr HedI'Dfr

May TofF upon you the ColJowing saiou.s COI'ICUlIlhat has bothend me tiH- yean~
Thi$ concern n tbe mjlMlTllrC!lDCl!l ofille Mi,tOUri Ri~ by the United States Corps of
Engineers
I have been familiar with the Mjl~ by ~ 11mg. water skiing. aDd pknickirll
on it for many )'C8I"" Wbat the C«ps has done 10 the riwr bas been 10 desImy ils baluty
and KeRic lftnWtes for I set of pl. tMt are illosiUl. finlneiany disutrous, and

complecely unsupportable from an environmenullllandpoint I bue this conelusion on
the diSQIItlUS dfects ofllle knit stabiliution proeeM from Sioux City to !;milt LcM.D.

Nothing coold lave destroyed the natun\ river more than what the Corps did.
I raliu 1!I.t ftoodt Ire ~ bul iffarmers would telltbeir lind to the U.S. sovemment. they would nWre I heck of. lot more money than to dempt 10 farm the lands
boTdering the river Furthermore, we ooukI enjoy the river without the nmoff of poilu·
!1UlU ftorn their lielcb (II" CIltle and hog confinements

I firmly believe !hat the NatioMl Park Suvioe should take over the JIIlDII8emmt of the
fifty-nine mile strCfeb of the river and keep the Corps out of it eomplCllcty
T'bank you for your consideration.
v~
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RESPONSES
33. See response 8, third paragraph.

COMMENTS

December 14. 1898

EnClosed ara a few comments on the proposed "three alternatives" oelng .~e~
considered by the National Park. Service for the 59 mile stretch of river ber,wen
Yank;ton. SD and Ponca, NE As an avid canoeist boater and landowner along tna
river for the last 25 years. I feel SOIlleMlat qualified to make iii few observations on me
propose l

34

Al! lne proposals seer,'! to be preoccupied with '"recreauon"; apparently the Park
Service feels more people need more and easier access to the river. Along this
panicular strGtch of river (Ryan's B9nd area) Inis goal has been more than met ;Jiready
On any 'Mlekend during the summer this streich of river IS crowded with both large and
small boats. indudu'lg jet-skiS and cabin cruisers, near collisionS are common, probably
due to the narrow channels, sand bars, etc. The scene has become more remimscent

of lake Okobojllhan any so called "WIld and scenic river"
I personally t>,ave W1lnessed Inebnated boaters on more than one OCC8Ston walking
tI-Jrougll mar1<.ed plover and tern nesting Sftes, lMJile casuell)' thrOYt'lng beer cans among
these SWill, DUring the fal!, the competition between the hunters for the dl.lck..f1unting
spots IS almost comical: argumenls and near fights are fairly common. In short, on !hIS
particular stretd1 of river an), Individual duck. attemptll"lg to land 'MIuld be committing
sUlclae: aCll.laU)' they seldom even tty it

35

36

The proposed bik.e trail and ovenooks seem like niCe ideas on the sLl'face: but
'Mll.lld the Park Service or Corp. be mak!!"! arra
nls fOf---.2!ckl~!he lrash
generaled by thiS eJdra uaffic? Already mere has been a dramatic increase In lhe
amount of trash al'."'9 the eack. roads gOIl1g through the corndor. EnelOse(Ure some
photos takef1 from 'he overlook at Ionia Cemetery, people are directed to thIS hlstonc
landmark. by a sfgl'l On Highway 12 in Nev.castle
Apparently they have it confused
with the local dump This site v.ould look. even worse if it had not recently been
deaned up Dy the localS, Currently my family picks trasn up regularly along Ihe stretch
of road In thiS same area and the jOb gets bigger monthly
;., :O;1lt)(1. i don't see howattraCllng people to "recreate" !n Ihis area with me
attendant pollution. noISe and cnme can have anyttll!"lQ but a datrlmental nnpaCl on the
nvefs ecoSy91em Already me experience of a "quemy natural. wild. and scenic
!Jetlfng" prOposed In the '"preferrea anemetlve" has been senously comprormsed Once
again, the goal to allow rna'll access to the river has already been met
I also fee! ;a couple of comments on stabilization and erosion are in order. With
m,!llons of acres of cropland being paved over and developed yearly In the U S. and
10SI forever, I 'Mluld think Ihe Federal Government might take the 109S of lens of
thousandS of acres of valuable farm-ground along the nver a little more SElfious1y I can
assure you Ihal our local government does; the polential for lost taxes and I~r
propert\' vall.les poses a serlOUS threat to rural areas loca' scnool systems, ele The
future lost revenues dl.le 10 land being allowed to naturally slougto into the river 'AOuld
far exceect tho present "'maril.et value" of th-s land, To just pay matl<at value, whatever

RESPONSES
34. As explained on page 54, under the "Visitor Development and Access"
section, facility development would not be extensive and such development
would avoid significant resource areas. This GMP embraces the rationale that
the two proposed river access developments, strategically located, would
alleviate some of the crowding in places like Ryan's Bend.

35. Any such developments become an agency's burden to manage, whether
individually or cooperatively. COE's policy is to cooperate by building, then
turning operation and maintenance over to a cooperating group or agency.

36. See response 34. The NPS has not yet conducted visitor use studies to validate
or reject assertions that quality experiences on the MNRR are already
seriously compromised, but accepts the burden of managing people when
visiting the unit. While many areas of the river are developed, there are still
places where a quality natural setting can be experienced.

RESPONSES

COMMENTS
37. See responses 15.

Inat IS for farmground lost forever IS an extremely simplistic approach 10 solving the
problems; especially for an agency Willing to spend millions of dollars to float heavy
equipment up ana do....." me rrver building up islands and sandbars for terns and
plovers. Possibly In the foreseeable future farmland might also be a type of

endangered species. Under the right conditions an acre of farmgrouno might be more
valuable than an acre of shopping-malt

37

Pemaps !he govemmenl could look inlo SO!'1'e oost snare
sibilities With the
landClYKlefs alan the nver Perhaps thiS coupled with low or no Interest roans for bank
stabilization might lessen me financra! burden 10 both Ihe Isl"!downef and the
government Surely there might be creative ways the government and landowners
COUld ..wrk together to sa~ this farmground that v.ould be both esthetically and

financially acceptable 10 botn parties
My greatest bank 1osges; With the exception of the recent "100 year runoff". are the
resua of the constant raiSing and loweTing of the fiver by the COl'pS_ These fluctuations
With tt.e attendant wave action are the biggest culprits. I >M'lUld much prefer a rather
sustained flow even if It'S some>.mat higher than these constant f1uctuations_

00
00

I believe another major cause of eroSion are the wakes caused by boets; especially
large boats. 1 have actually obse!'Ved boaters purposely causing banks 10 cave in by
repeatedly onving their boats right next to the bank Many lakes and rivers already
have r"IOr$E!pDW9f restrictions. How big does a boat motor on this type of nver really
need to be? In most situations 25 or 50 h.p IS plenty to gel up aoo OO'M1 the fiver
High horsep<lV>'er boats are really out of place on a river of thiS type: both from a safety
ana an enVironmental stanopcint. On a qUiet evemng one can hear the v.tiine of JQtSkls
OYer a mile aNSy_ no V\QI"IdeI; terns end plovers have trouble breeding witlllh,s racket
gOing on I urge me Park Service 10 Implement some type of horseJ>O'oWl' restrictions
on thli stretch of Ihe fiver

As a landowner and river enthusiast. I am very concerned with ltIe rapid changes
taking place on the fiver; the potenllal for abuse has never been greater. I hope the
Corps and Park Service will work closely with landowners, local government, and river
organizations 10 preserve lhe natural and untque beauty of thiS stratch of fiver and at
the same lime reduce 9fosion and the loss of valuable agncullurallands. >Much can
never be restored. After alt no one reahzed the value of a leasllem Of PIping plover
u!"ll!llheywere almost extinct

Steve Husen
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38. See response 1. The GMP does not limit or discourage recreation but balances
it with preservation intents. The WSRA defines this management and
protection standard: ". . selected rivers of the Nation which, with their
immediate environments,. . shall be preserved in free-flowing condition, and
they and their immediate environments shall be protected for the benefit
and enjoyment ofpresent andfuture generations" [§ 1 (b) WSRA, PL 90-542,
as amended] Federal authority is derived from the WSRA, the 1978
designating act, and laws and regulations governing units of the national park
system.
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39. See response 2. Local cost sharing is not applicable in all management
matters, however,
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Legilllltion gil.. administratiVti ruponsibility to the National Part< ServIce. Any
agrvement or Finat Plan with the Corps of Engineers should call for funding to be
obUrinM by the Department of Imerior.
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Mr. Paul Hedren
Superintendent

Niobrara/MissouO National ScerMc Riverways
P.O. Box 591
O'Ne~I.

NE 66763

Dear Mr. Heeken:
I am writing to urge you to establish your jurisdiction over the Missouri River.

Specifically. I think that you should protect the natural state of the River by"
Allowing flooding in certain areas. This win both improve habitat for fish and
wlldUfe, while protecting CIties from fbocIing. Even places like Boyer Ct'lute, while
1

useful, create very little. if any. still water
2.

Ban the use of jet skis and like personal watercraft

INhere barge traffIC is required, take further steps to stabllize the bank in III
more natural way.
3

4.
Prevent further human encroachment, such as boat ramps alld residential
buikling, In scenic areas along the river

Thank you for your time and consideration
Sincerely,

Burt W. lU!1n
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Please stulre your lhO\lShlS on our array of alternatives in the draft plan, and any other inlerea or
issue conceming you about the recreatiooal river. Plcue pri.t.
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Turn your conunenlS in to a Nltional Parlr
Service tcpresentative 2! mail to:

Adclreu:
Superintendent, NioburalMiuouri National
Scmtic Riverways, P.O. Box
591, O'Neill, Ncbruka 68763

THIS FORM IS yOLUNTARy THANK YOU roR YOUR COMMIiN11i.

40. Bank stabilization is repeatedly mentioned in the alternatives and clarified in
these responses. But the urgency and legitimacy of stabilizing the banks of
developed lots, questioned here, is perhaps the greatest challenge confronting
river managers. For federally driven stabilization to occur on the MNRR,
Congress mandated that a "federal interest" be established before using
appropriated funding. At the public meetings in November and December
1998 "federal interest" was consistently defined as an easement acquisition of,
say, development rights on farmland, or guaranteed perpetual mature tree
stands along the riverbanks. It is much more challenging to envision a federal
interest in a developed lot, however, especially one that invariably long ago
lost its inherent natural integrity with the thinning or removal of trees, and the
coming of recreation homes, cabins, trailers, roads, docks, and boats.
Moreover, invariably developer/purchasers consummated their transactions
well after post-dam river conditions were understood, and with free choice
comes the jeopardy of life on the river.
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We. the underatgned. would like

RESPONSES

to .ee addltlonal bank atabUizalion done no matte1' whk:h

aJtemat1\t Ie deck1ed on. We wouki &lao IlItt to 8CC new projecta atarted. After the
aJtematlVe decUlon ,,, made, you should work ~ to get -ome or au of the
821.000.000 that WBa originally aIlot1ed for bank .tabt1Wdton ~Iea.ed. Take that money
and atart puttlng the or1glIull project areu that have gone fr1lfIl bad. to wone over the pqt
two decades. t.cJr Into good condJ.tlon. ~te are already in pla= to do wmk. and the
JX*Uve affect on the publIc would be aJmo.t lmmedlate, not lwtI yeare dawn the rc.d.
Wbatew:r pOOjon of the $21.000,000 that . . . ueed could be dedu~ from )'CUr allocated
budget when It _
aetennlQed, or Idt alone. It allIO DlIlkeII Oaca.l eenee to do theee repaln
because much roclr. Is BUll pou-t C!l thue proJ~ .lte.. You would Illeo be proteeUng your
ottgtnal lmoeatment that hu been let go fCll" 20 yeant. Repa1ra and new project flltee .bould
be done uamg alllal:t- Track hOC$ and loadera deetroy wbat you are trying to protect.

PHONE NlTMBER

RESPONSES

COMMENTS

We, the undeI'lligned. would like 10 see additional t.nk stabtllr.aUon dane no metter which
altematlVc II decided on. We would Ili.o like to see new projeCt. started. After the
alternatlve decta10n Is made,)'C\I should wock~to get acme 01" all OCthe
$21.000,000 that .... ortgln&1ly allotted lOr bank IItabllizaUon ro:lea.ed. Take that money
and IbIrt putting the origin"! project area. that have gone from. ~ to wor.e over the put
two decade$. back Into good eonditlon. Permtta are alreAdy In place to do wwk. and the
posltlw: affect on the publlc would be a1moAt tn:unediate. not two year. down the road.
Whatever portion of the $21.000,000 that . . u!ted could be deducted from your Illlocated
budget when It __ determined. or left alone. It a1eo me.kes 8acaI. aen8C to do these repairs
beeaulte much rock tllllttll part: oftheR project. ..te.. You would a1eo be protecttng your
orIgIna1lnftlltment that hIM been let go for 20 year.. RepalTa and new ptQjecl alte. .bould
be done using a~. Track hoea and loaders destroy what you are trying to protect.

PHONE N!!MJWR

RESPONSES

COMMENTS

41. The conditions pennitting the condemnation of privately held land have been
severely restricted. Public Law 95-625 establishing the recreational river
declares, in part, " ... no land or interests in land may be acquired without the
consent of the owner: Provided, That not to exceed 5 per centum of the
acreage within the designated river boundaries may be acquired in less than
fee title without the consent of the owner, in such instance of the Secretary's
determination that activities are occurring, or threatening to occur thereon
which constitute serious damage or threat to the integrity of the river corridor,
in accordance with the values for which this river was designated."
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COMMENTS

RESPONSES
42. See response 21.
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43. What is written on page 158, appendix A, is an explanation of section 6(a) of
the WSRA. It is a limit placed by Congress in the law restricting land
acquisition by the managing agency.
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44. Appendix F only shows theoretical examples of appropriate and inappropriate
screening of river front development.
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COMMENTS

RESPONSES
45. See response 16.
Federal policy derives from legislation or congressional intent and agency
functionaries are beholden to those policies until modified or superceded by
Congress .

.

" ,~- ~

December 5, 1998

Paul Hedren, Supenntendent
NiobraralMisSOUll National Scenic RivefWSYS
PO 90)(591
O'Neill Nebraska 68763
RE- Missouri National Reaeational River Draft General Management Plan and
EnVironmental Impad Statement

Dear Sir
We. the OlXon County Planning Committee, feellhe Missouri Recreational River could
be even more important to Dixon County witt1 these improvements: (1) bank protection;
(2) protection of sensitive areas: (3) preservation of natural features; (4) development of
additional reaeatiol'W reSOt.l'ces: and (5) development of high value residential.eas

'C
00

45

We hav9 beer1 working Wllh SIMPCO on a general comprehensive plan, including the
"Rec" River We nave concluded OlIr review of the Draft Genera! Management Plan
and EovlI"onmenlal Impact Statement anclrecommend thai the Plan Include
1 ~~ated high pnority bank protection .-eliS, with cost 8SliTlateS;
2. Recreational facil~l8s, with cost estimates,
3 The need to implement the purpose of the MNRR and not be constrained by ClIfTen!
federal policies,

4 Timetables for completion of improvements; and
5 The necessary funding alternatives of recommended areas.
The MISSOl.lri National Recreational River is extremely important 10 Dixon County,
Nebraska, not only as our northern boufldery, but also for OIS economic growth
Therefore, we recommend "Alternative 3 With the above listed additions.
ft

Sincerely.

Betty Curry, fur
The Dixon County Planning Committee

Copies sent 10:
Senator Bob Kerrey
Senator Chuck. riegel

Congressman Doug Bereuter

William Shenk, NPS Regional Director

COMMENTS

Donald E. AndenIen, Mayor
City of Ponca

Tom Moser, Manager

Dale Andanon, Supervisor

Jerry Schroeder, Supervisor
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Jonn Book, Cleric.

Bob Weg1er, Bowd Chair

Village of Martinsburg

Village of Maskell

-l~~
Dixon COI.nty
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l8WIs & Clark NRD
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rk. Supervisor

larry Boswell
Village of Allen

Greiman Dietridl
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Dixon County

Dixon County

LCI'N8I1 Johnson
City of WakefIeld

Dorothy Mattas, SUpervi$Ol"
Dixon Coooty
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Village of Newcastle
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Diane Mohr, Clerk
DixonC~

leonard Marron, Board Chair
Village of Newcastle
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Donald E. Andersen, Mayor
City of Ponca

Tom Moser, Manager
Lewis & Clark NRD

Dale AndenIon, Supervisor
Dixon Co\.nty

Jerry ScIYoeder, Supervisor
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John Book, Clerk

Bob \Negler, Board Char

Village of MartInsburg

Village of Maskell

Darrell Cuny, ~isor
Dixon Co\.nty

Village of Allen

RUSHn Aelxy, Supervisor

Larry 801JW811

Dixon County

Gtetchen Dietrich
Village of Concord

James Hoasing, Supervisor
Dixon County

Dale Jackson
Dixon Ctulty

David Krusemark, Supervisor
Dixon County

lowell Johnson
City of Wakefield

Dorothy Mattes, Supervisor

Elsie lund
Village of Newcastle

Dixon County

Diane MotY, Clerk

Dixon County

Leonard Maron, Board Chair
Village of Newcastle
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COMMENTS

Donald E. Andersen, Mayor
City of Ponca

Tom Moser, Manager
lewis & Clark NRO

Oale Anderson, Supervisor
DilWll County

Jerry Schroeder, Supervisor
Dixon COlSlty

John Book, Clerk
Village of Martinsburg

Village of Maskell

Darrell CUrry, Supervisor
Dixon County
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RuaseU Fleuy, S~sor

Dixon County

James Hossing, SupeJVisor

Bob Wegner, Board Chai"

larry Boswell
Village of Allen

Gretchen Dietrich
Village of Conoord

Dixon County

Dale Jackson
Dixon County

David Krusemark, Supervisor
DixonComty

lowell Johnson
City otWakefield

Dorothy Mattes, Supervisor

Dixon County

Oiane MolY, CleM!.

Dixon County

t'ku~
Elsie lund
Village of Newcastle

leonard Marron, Board Chair
Village of Newcastle

RESPONSES

CO~NTS

RESPONSES
46. Please see responses J, 3, 8, and 16. Access development is discussed on page
54 of the draft plan.

December 16, 1998

Paul Redeen,Superintendent
Niobrara/Missouri National Scenic Riverwaya

P. O. Rox 591
O'Neill, Nebraak.a

6876]

Dear Sir,

In 1971, six facIII couples who lived a10n9 the lIissouri River,
and shared the sa~e concerns about land 10B8, started the
:Hs8ourl River Bank Stabilization lI.slJociatlon. Since South Dakota
landowners were experiencing the same problema, they too were

invited to join the Nebraska group. The Earl Rowland's and Betty
and I. are charter members.

Tn 1978, Earl Rowland snd I participated in tile writing of Public

IV

ow

Law 95-625, in Washington, O. C. This leg1s1ation designated
this 59 mile stretch a National Recreational River. The intent

of PL9S_625, was to preserve the river in a some what natural
state, provide high bank protection, where needed, scenic
ease~ents and a~ditional access sites. Alternative 3 is closer
to the original intention ot: the law.
Ea["l and I W'ere appointed by then Secretary ot: the Interior,
Watt, to the Advisory group that wrote the original plan.
Unfortunately. 1 was not to be included in the up-dating of
the new plan, but after reconsideration, 1 was asked to join
the planoin'l tciUII.

Ja~es

46

1 have reviewed the plan and reca.mend that the plan include:
1. Identified severe erosion sites, with cost estimates;
2. High bank protection, as a priority,
1. A memorandum of agreement between the Corps of Engineers
and the National Park Service,
4. Putting the Advisory group back into this plan, per PL95-

COMMENTS

P.2
625, and consist of local peopleJ

46

S,

Stressinq that this 1& a National Recreational River, not

6.

SceniC easements, with cost estl .."tes; and

7.

Access sites, with cost estimates.

a "Scenic" or a "Wild and Scenic" river;

I also recommend that the local landowners have ..ore voice in
the forming of tilis plan than special interest groups, who only
havp- a passing interest.
Alternative 2 includes the restoring of the "spring floods",

",hieh would greatly increase bank erosion and degradation,

Srlt,. (

therefore, I reeonmend Alternative 3.

,( /./¥f-'

~rel G. C\Jrry
Vice President, Missouri River Bank Stabiiization Association

Copies sent to:
Senator Haqel
Senator Kerrey
Senator naschel
Senator Johnson
Congressman Bereuter
Congressman Thune
Congressman Barrett
Congressman Terry
William Sehenk. Dir. NPS

RESPONSES

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
47. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act was written to allow the inclusion of
nationally significant rivers having adjacent landscapes that are largely private
held. In the case of the MNRR the current landowner retains control of his or
her land inside the boundary, unless willingly sold to the Federal government.
The land inside the boundary is a geographical delineation of resources
important to the river designation.
State law does prohibit people from exiting rivers, except to portage around
obvious obstacles. Access development is a recognized management issue.
"""r

Oeoember 16, 1998
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Niobi. iWUuouri
National Sa!ric Riverwlp
P,O.

Box 591

~NE8B783
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In regard to you' Scenic Rh.<eNMytl an Ihe 'IIaouri Rivet from YMkIon to . . Iowa bartter; if ItIe
FWb Service doeInl hIYe. 'take line', boum.y. an the River t.1k., you havejLrisdidian."
process ahould be bgoaen. If . . . . . in • cenoe can' . . out on ItIe tIvW t.'Ik wtIhoIA
bI*l; l8IecIa ........... the whole ldellia~.

whole

Any rip-nIpping on the rNer __ c:ny c::auu. it to ~ dHction and ~ in aome aIW' IpOl
Moet fanneta have cauMd Iheir own rnid:lftune MIng the ri\w br deItroyitIg the .,.. Mel glvirlCJ
the river • c:t.1c:e to 0Jt hi . . .

-=-

naItWIg....

e.vn-. '-

The best ttW1g you c.n do b . . river is
The Corp of
.nedy ripI'IIIPP8d
to p!ot8ct pnv-. propMy which wiI juII ..... men probIiIfM . . . . . . . . 1tingI
to 1111 their n.b.nI COInIl ICeeI*'IJiItha Corp of ~ from d'w1ging . . . . . . . .
ill
the only way to keep lie river ec:etW;.

.........
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Mr

P~ul

Halren

NariuBl Park

Ser~il,.'e

pono,;'!1
O'Neill.

",;,tJ'~_I<, ....

'"c 6876:;

[kc IS. 1998

.'t!f:

DearS,I,
This teller is in rc!erence to the 11-14-~ mot.'Iing held lllhe Yankton Library
We attended (he 11Ieetirty &: were gratified 10 hive lhe J\ational Pan.. Service bct'O!lle
acr;\'c in establish,,,!:!. rdallonship .... ith the prop.:r1y "woors along the Mis.s.ow-', Ri"L"r.
We .... ish to e~pre$$ our inlere1it in the banI: stabiliJ.4twn effon
Our farm i~ at mile 118(J5 across from Yankton The land is no .... in the foorth
S<,ncllIl;nn of our ramil) TllTotJ~ the ~"Cllr~ we hne been aware orille value ofuce!l
along the fi~er ror ~tatJili7.ali(JrJ &. v.ildlife. While dearing bru~h for fanning we left
apprt)~ 30 rods nfland along the l1"er (much ....hich now is gone) for our o .... n imereslm
S1i\bilizalinn & "ildhle The- erosion wa~ bad then but is mUl;h .... or:le nuw since the high
djs<:hl~ in the la~ couple year~ We aTe "-cry intcreslOO in keeping the trees which IlrC
left & will be willing 11.1 plant mllft if ncces ...ry
We ... ould like 10 !ned with yilt! III1d do In'ything possible 10 eslabli:rh intCfC!lt in
hank !>1abih7.l1ion oflhe high hank along OUT land You $pukr ofheing neighbors and tbat
!$ what "'l' ... ant 100 Wr ... ill v.m ...ith you aoo readY 10 do our part as I good neighbor
We did !ecrive a pc.,-mit from the Corp in 19'15 to h:gin our oINn lUbili7.aJion
We have DlId1l ammgerncnls 10 haul concrete u 11 is available _Illl ""hen we ha ... e lime "~In ~lfurd 10 do m
We support . Aherrw:j~'e 2' u we undersl:and it . wilh high priority on bank
~1<tbilizati()n We alK! support nalurlll pnllcction ofw';ldlife One oflhe rt'lllODS w~ left
uees j, our lo~e of the b<tJd cagle &. deer We wish 10 keep them in our area We !!hould
111 work tOgeiher & compnlmisc our intert:st~ imlead oftryin!j: In dcle..t the others
interest

We arc the Nclsons
Manon &. rleanor Ndson

J nous&l,ynocNclsnn
Green Island Farms, Ill(:

copies sent 10

Senat(.\T$ Oob KeITL1' & Chuck Ila~1
CongTeMman Doog Bcreuler

Wilrlllm Schenk. Director NPS

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
48. The public meetings were chiefly held as information sessions allowing the
NPS and COE to inform the public about what was happening, respond to
questions, and clear any confusion. The best formal records are these written
comments and letters. Certain topics like bank stabilization dominated the
questioning at the public meetings and will be summarized in the Record of
Decision, affirming responses. provided herein.

Decembcr 17, 1998
1fECF.IIIED

Superintendent. Niobrara/Missouri National
Scenic Riverways, P,O. Box 591

.,,,,,, .......,,, ""'''''''U.,
~,

O':-leill, Nebraska 68763

Official comments from the Lev.is & Clark NRD have been mail«\ to N.P,S. previously.
J wish to c~press some pIIf'SOnaI ..iewpoints of my own.

48

I have been 10 thn:e ofme public meetings held to explain the plan and guaged
uhlic opinions was p\l1.1 a eac &eSSlon w y no pu It Roor Willi
: nel er
or OPlnlOJlS exprcsKd. nor explanations given. I assume !hat was deliberate 1o funnel

offieial commenl!l on to these or other written folTTls.
as a worry some 11 eel In
tllat none of the assurances given by National P
ervicc are part of the m:ord. ... All of
this heightens II sense of mistrust among local interests toward NPS. There is a very real
(!:lIT that neilber Ihe NPS or the US Corps of EnginC('l'!l will implement a Rec. River Plan

without procrastination. \\-itboutjuri&dictional disputes, nor wilhout respect for practical.
realistic. local input. As lime foes by we'llieam 00 .... serious the Federal agencies are on
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Pitas!: share your thoughts Olt our array of alttnlltives in tbe draft P.... and any othcI" interest or
~ concenUns

you Ibout the recremonaJ. river. Pkue priat,
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DEC 17 19~

--:-'
Tum your conunents in to. National Park
Service rcprescntltiYe !!: mail 10;
SuperintcrMk:nt, N"tobtarJIMisJour National
Secnic Riverways, P.O. Box
591. O'NCIill, Nebruka 68763
mJ$ fORM IS VOLUNTARY THANK W! fOR yotm coMMJ2fi&

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
49. See response 16 above.

50. The WSRA does not give managing agencies authority to effect programs on
private land without the consent of landowners.
DecePlber 16, 1996

Paul Hedren, Superintendent
Niobcara/MissouriNational Scenic Riverways

P.O.Sox 591
Oneib., Nebraska 68753

Dear sir,
~s

I'fECflYEC

--,
iJt.(.

17 1998

a concerned citizen and landowner 1 appreciate the opportunity

and would lik. to make a rev comPlents on the Draft. General

Hanagement Plan and Environmental Impact. StateM_nt for the
Missonri National Recreational River.
I have dttended three of the public m.. etin'J9 by the National. P(l.rK
Service and one by the U.S. Army Corps of E_nqineers.
e ~~~n

49

N
~

o

h~~ess;~~ou~~:rs~:~~:~~!ef~:r;~e ~~r;a~:nd~~ne; ~e:h7~:r~a!:ndovners
stabilization shOUld be <l high or number one pfiority in this
plan.
This will get landown .. ,s to ellhrace this plan nicker
than anythinq else.
I liollld.alsot~lnk it would haVe to be a
~l~.n_pnorl~Y~: ~':'': Nation(ll Park Service because Of the practices
talked about and alluded to in the draft plan such as landscaping
with native plants and vegetation, preservation of historical.
architectural. and archeological resources.
This WOUld also include
"nj' developement Of visitor access and public aCCeS" used for
recreation as in boating, hiking trails, and bicycle trails etc.
alluded to in the general draft plan.

In the general draft plan (#2&3) there are no concrete plans
to implement bank stabilization to preserve the other practices
implemented by the Corps of En~ineers and the National Park
Service, let alone preserving vClluable fClrm land mUCh of which
has already been lost and mOre bein~ erode~ at present and
future losses to be sure.

50

I think peoples 6nd or landowners fears are they are concerned and
fe<lr the unkno,;l'l as to vhat projects .. nd ..,ractices viII be
implemented by or fr~m this plan. Will it be used as a Vehicle to
implement and carry out projects and practices against the
landowners ViII.
NRD projects Clre a good comparison vhere a
landovner is dis;:>laced or permanently inconvenienced:
Sincerely,

a,JJ..v1?dIt
"rthur Rickett

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
51. See response 16 above.
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COMMENTS

RESPONSES
52. A summary of planning activity, including landowner involvement, appears on
pages 139-140. Regarding future public involvement, see response 7.

'I

; j% De<:embel' 13.1998

,)" 1•. k~JUQU"'8rtington. NE.

R,,- MiMoIJri River Management Plan
Mr. Paul Hed ... n:
I 8m writinjl: to l'lIVl't'SA my

ptlV1:!

concema I"ell'ardinlil tlw prefern>d and ft'Cl'eatWnai

rmphaaia manaiernent plalVl. I have atrended two of the meetinp Bnd participated in the

53. Draft easement documents are available from the NPS O'Neill office. In
application, tenns and conditions may vary from case to case, individual to
individual. As discussed at the public meetings in November and December,
easement acquisition, whether of a development right or vegetative cover
guarantee, is a critical step establishing a "federal interest" in a bank
stabilization undertaking. Donated easements could well have a tennination
clause if, say, stabilization work is not undertaken in a timely manner. It is
difficult to envision a termination clause in a purchased easement.

di8Cumon ofth_ pb ..... Each oithe meetinp;a were informative and educational, but I did

nolice that qllite rew roncerrw were miBed that need to be addreued before the 6nal vere.ion ill
approved Many of the individuals who took the time to attend these meetinp delll!I"iil to have
t ....' f "ufil:eatlofU! liven "",nou.. ronaidl'ration, ifnat impiementatiQn, and give 8uppon 1.0 your

claim of wanting to be a iOOd neighbor
rh~

biggt'Bt OOna'Ti1 is 800Ut the lack oflooaJ input

belon! thp deci8iona 8m made

regardmg the local people lind their land. il'(>ad through the plan on paJ81133 - 44 (Actiollll
Common

52

to

Both), 47 . 54 (PrefelT9d Alternative), and 55·60 (Reereatioo Alternative),

l"nfortunlltely thelP is vP.ry httlt' mention of working and/or compronliAin( with the local
re&i<ienlA I could not find any mention of input from \ocallandowneJ'8 and citizene before and
durin& the de<:ision making pmoe&ll. Quite a few people believe they ahould be allowed to help in
a decision affecting th(' their own land and
The easementi

~hat

li~.

will be used to acquire an interest in the property are presenting

problems to many because of the lack of information. '['he only thing most of WI have been told ill
that money for hank ltabilization will on1y be provided if the euemenl.8 1m! ~Ilted. however
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there is no guarBntpe that IIl(ln{lY will eVllr be appropnatad for this oonatTuction. The propariy
owne", df"serv{' to have /lOme ""COUI"I!e should the eallement be grant(!d and satisfaction i.e not
pro~,dcd

to the property owner. 'l'he VIllr\lene88 about the f'U!!IJlt'nt contract is a caU8C for IIOIl1I'

ro~m

I hupe thlB next fear is extremely remote but It III a p08lUbihty snd therefore I am rom&" to
m<'ntion it.IThe rondemnation rlause atanda at 5% right now. but 18 there going to be lOme lOr!
of guarantee that lIOme future deciBion-makiO( body cannot chang\'
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to brinlii this

tru.' The only reuon I want

tn attention is that every adminilltrallon has it's own IIg6nda and the- propt'rty

GWneJll need to have 80me mel18ure of control OYllf their feaI'8 find property.

WIth th". overwhellDlO( ronc>ern oroank atabilizallon, and the call to do 80mething about
It.

SlIme peoplo> have wondered bow the NPS can expect to ieep thie arna Natural., Ko·ild, &

Sn! ..ic' 'l'hlll questlOn"'88 aaked at the meetinp and r did net hear an an_ef. The

54. The only way the limitations on condemnation can be changed from the given
5% for easement of the total acres inside the boundary to some other tenn is
by act of Congress and concurrence of the president.

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
55. The continuation of a bank stabilization program is ultimately conditioned on
congressional direction and support.

bioongineering tecillriQUe8 outlined on page 39 have not proven to be auCC888l'ul. m the paat at
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oont.ro1lme Ol'8toppinll' nverbanJr. eroeion and I e.incerely doubt if they will ptove to be any ...ore

"ffecti,,. in t~ future.

WillatreaJ1l-bank .tabilization oontinue ifdlf' linlt attempt proves futile

lind what, if any, eompeneation is the property owner pi... to receive"
The- majority o(property a'Nnell! along the river have takeD
the aft'll. as JKI8'lhIe. not becauae IIODIeODI! told

thelll 10,

'*"' to do ulittle Ihoma,e to

but beca..- _

waot to be able to enjoy

MtW'e'a beauty and,till be able to p_ thialepcy on to the fuwre generaUoll. A quite arew or
UIO ""liill> that natul'fl ill "loraYll ehanaiD( and n!lardiol' the Miaaouri River we have always had
to

liV(' ."ith her, not fight ber. It ill the on1y .ay to keep ou. piece olenalion 1bP way it ...as

mP"n~

to be. The MiMouri W8.II Dol meant to be. channeled valley thfo way it ill _n between

POIll'1l and Sour. City and yet thi8 is what will happen when man lriee to control_thine ..
bt-autiful and powerfulae the M-n>ri River. Thill U! the _I. important reMan why I believe
thl' !ocalland Bnd property ownet1!l mUlit be involved in the decision DIaking proooea rept'ding

-

the maDqement oldie Miuoun River.

N

Sincf.reiy:

W

Cy F. Pinkelman

Rebea:a r..tb

WilIiJuoShenJr.
Sen. Chudt Hqel
Sen. Bob Ker;ey
Rep. Douc Bereuter
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SUI"-",,~\end.:n' P~ul lkdrm
\"obl'lJaiM ..... uu K.uUOIII Scm'" R.IV.-rwIY'

po.

Uo~

O·NCJl~

591
.... " 6I!'6.'M5Q]

Ro,M r<..R..R.O,"ItPlall
IJclrhul.

rh" 1$ wnncn on no <>If,elll capacity Ruh.,., I ",,,!c IS a IIfe.long .alden. along W n,'C'!, I
humer,boatmlo,.nd nthcruser oflhe "~(1" I .Isoo",·n a smlU pared uflUid along !be mer In VmI\Ilhon
.tel, by "''1'''-"''. the C.(LE has ...".r pllco:d any rock emor O!onl my .... «'ll'rOl\l, ),!1 rlth ....... a 10"(1" of

""nh""""

!he Mi"",uw my grClI-g(1lodfaoMr home<tesdcd lIM! Ib< n, ..
ofPon<;l. the MissourI hal; IonS
51...., <ievoun:d h.. holding> "(Or "".fly ftfl,vyHl$l have made a hobby "f~ the nvcr.
especlllly "'. "'1OffiC"1 here aI """," I hive b<>ottd the Mi"""uri from 1M head of IIIv'II"l1on 1(> die' """,,!.h: I
hr... lonK h<.:1d I rtdtntl M<>IorbmI Opo:rators L'ceo"". A, you ~_'.I Tq'R~ted CJ.y COIDl!y. SO. OIl
dI. pion"'"1 'Urn whIch devdnped the plan npW under cun,i&raltun, Ago'". 11>.. " "'nltCD on my
l"'f'""n.1 ,nlcrtOl and no!: .. lb. ~ ... nt.t .. c of .DY pG'IJp",otller .nhry.

CUngR$$1w ""'Lt\I~d ,lie ronca-Yankton ","ob ordle M1SIOUn I,. R..:ru1lOJllo1 Rt,~. undn
Ih,' nou",,', W,ld and Seem< Act_ lho Ippan:~t aun.,.'I. w ~'\'e and 1"01«1 11 a. W SOle remmanl <If
110. "wILd-' rovcr I~'mg ruwn'\mIm ofw rna", SI"",dam" I r•.,.ortd and do fow. the de"gsoall<m rnd ,I.
obl""t'VO TIns "" ..... I'Ity_nm. mll~ '<'Kh ofthc ",-e, .. a
ITUly dcs<""nJ Ofpr<m<:"'lI1lnd
:>10<1 "rtM'" ,,,",,.mod ,",'llh Ind .bOUf-.tu. ""'"h would likely I!t'ft' ".. "h """" ob.l"C"I,"'"
The 1'"","1"",,, how bo,u loriT..ctW obJocov" ..,..&hl

Ire."""

I''''''''''''')\"]'

thm.,..

Whole thIS I'<a<:h oi"~et" ren,n. many orlloe chlracren ... n ofthoolruly .. ,Id M\1SO\ITl,
m.e ••1 d,IT,-'fcn«"O ",",hap.' 1100 pnnc!pll d,fferenc. IS thlllh'HClleh no Iong.r.~p"f1''''''''lh. n"...-11
floodIng whtc~ flo .... ' from (llleraJly) the- R ....... l .,","'lI1elt on the plaInS ULd m lit. L1lJ)Ua"'l!LJ. That
flood,ng "nm "".. tapped me "ver', bana. andthe "'"''''' ", •• ",dll"o"tll_lldcoI IS !be M' ...... " wenlabout
Il' ),u,1Ill'tS "f TOO\'I!Il- the Rock~ :.4:".,nt.ins <If!be GIll( of MexlCO_ It "",,'ndeed the "Muddy i00i0"
IMany of olio,. "onc.rntd about the fl.(' "flllda~·. rrI<.'f I\;!ve no recoll"""00 of rhe lrul~ muddy .ivu,1hey
lIo,nk the "flen !!f",:n wo!er uf"",.y', ", ... ,s ttsn.turillwe.)

'Ik dams (111 !he ri.", no! ""I~ p~\fml flnoding ;~ !he ""'"" immetltltely bd...... the dam., b81 Ih.
dam·crcm.l laktl>' aloo 1<1 •• inunmse !I:\llliIg bal.;.,.. fml!w '><UIlIne_!> wh,ch funncrly ~ tnnsporud 011
tkI""","tom. Thus. lb.
d""""'lled fr"m Ihrdams~ ..... Iotj~ely d .... r_· __ ·.nd ha~ ... VlStly l;ICaler
oe<\,mrnt ~"'lIcapacjty hrtoLl!e <>ftl... clo."l), """,,"" 1No, thus """" "",..,,:rhared' tho fiver" hu~gry
.I>d hu ••
boUy

"""1'$

enw

In ~ day. of lb. "'u"" Ri~: nood'ng, "r~ou"",.to<b:l tt.. binI:.< IIIaI v~ry "'''''010 "."sed!he
"uums. ,...1\(\.""3 ~nd"h'lII1d <haIgmg ",hicb ~me lbe h.II .... ,k "fill. MtUtlU" <lfold Too <>f\en
19",,~, h""",",'er,,. lb. """" aspect ,,'-!hat fIoodtnS bu.ld-baek" The river .. bu,h o••eswred lui> along
tbe over ""n aj a cut !.nth elsewhere. Old """",,cls,..ftC filled In. aDd Sue", •.,,'e Y"''' .'"nDual
,n\II\dollon', bu,lt ~p.dJ",,""l lands, creat~tbe floodplain. (The VmnolliOJl llIpIlrt loes on land ...
n....""eodl 100.)", r.osoon eMtin..! rclm!les.lyhy In
mnre ,"(IfIC,(lU& m'or, A.!ho river "" l""Bet
flood. ,II Ih .. reacn"O bulld·bark ..."cun Th. """"an bndownl.'f" thu. ""bJ"Ct 10 a Mdoob~ ."""""y"
11!C1 •• ",d eroSlon .... d"n b."ld·b.ck Thost: who ,"auld ca~.herly loose lhr ,tV.. """" the npanan O"'\!alI
'8'''''''' me f"'" llu< """'reu ... per_dam day> lbo.c """"" •• tood 10 Iooe lhe" Iond th.) hod. chim:c
reg.ming lind (",.-"owly lost s.....d .......... h.tdilf=ndy .• fif'ly-ftfty clYn<:" ofI0l'''8 OI""'I:I,nlDg land
ha. beM "hanged to • .., ... hurdred pen:ml chanL.. ofloomtg" ...-iln. z.ro ~t "fay ""W,anon
lI'pon.n nWMl'S ",..not only in daDlle. ofl","Dg their lind. mony arc Iosin~ 't. In ~ot\t. GuM

"''til

or

The •• ' .. as you klltlW. I proposol to eltaog<: the fk,w n:gim:n ... 1110 emulile lb ..... nanl .pring
J ul'ld""tJrnd it, web !lood.ag ,",ould "", ""ortnp lite haIIkI.Old th...n:f.... would"'"
b.."ld-baok "rtn. noodpb,,~ lbove the h'~ ""nk., Th. eI"OIIl"" _Id _be otrod_ 'TIl<

~oodlll@, A.
"""'~. ,f."y,

"'11$.

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
56. The plan does support the concept of mimicked natural flow, meaning
measured rises, if possible, in the spring and summer, and reduced flows in
the waning summer and fall. It is incorrect, however, to interpret this as an
endorsement of seasonal flooding, And these are ideals only. The COE's
Master Water Control Manual, an authority outside of the scope of this plan,
sets conditions for water flows.

pmponml • ...r ,uch. schemr p<>inll<> on w:rcase In !he ,i,...,. .. dim::nl c""''''', •• ~ beticf1! "r"",h. u'I"'IIIi
Wllere .. ",,]d "c~ fh>m? You know"""'" II ",ould Corti<: fmnI!

"",n

FU<lh<..- c~l!caUnI: "'" probtOl'll is,he: """'".."ng bouomdcgnodll"",- It willlik<!y . " " _ ,n
Ih. J •• ,h oi.w<.T h<n ;"vo".d 1he l<>ng-r.rm .froc, Oflhal LS ....!moI.'II. bul th<: j'K05pec1 ,11101 fnorahle.
(llduw Iho m""rh flf .... Plan.: ,"'" problem "e.""" to k _ggrov.IlOll.) I'.mail'!' who" Ihe ,,~ .... h... de""",od
~ ..lain nood pWn. the rive' ""111 pro<w. the •• d,tnerlts"'" "sprq flood" adn>e.'..... dcs'l'e by de'<Jllt"'ll

"so.. n~ __ lbcn,.,bat"

56
!"":"': "ftho npana:o own=_ (I ..y "lD\etIuoml <1«"""1""': !he I"'~e .,[!he.1rccI would I""l} """.

I.... -det<ned ~"P'lon,J h there .D, doubtwhltsoeoer .. hy b.nk prou:.:t,,,n wo. Ill<: ov .......... lm'ns lOp'"
"' tile four public h••,,1I&' 1.!IeDded? II .. my ~ndtrscandlDg IIw n ..... ,bothe 'aue .. die lhrtmg,"'"
~m~

I bellt,"" lhal moo, nrthaoc conc.r"ed ,,·,m pre<e<v>ng and proIe<II"1 'h" l'el<;b ofnvet lnlIy do
to keep tilt rol.,ge .Ion~!he m ...... Ihe ban, me t.e.c~!he ' .....'. oflb. b!lIffund I myna<! "f~
deHf,btful aspe..'l! oIllua ullChonn<hud Inch W. do nol ... ...,(Iu >« "Octroi!: np-PlP" '" uchcrtrHlt .JoDg
"'" bank< 0.- on tilt bars lad ,iliAd. l"ellhc, do "''' wallll<> ~ d... e!opmmt chcdo-by-,.....1 '-' bolh.ode. of
lbe m'er {lDmPon"" 10 Yanl-u>n So.no iddillOnal ""ecs:< nplh. Doh .. ',..."., 1ft the l"",erpulolw
pru,.."I" dc"",,,,bk C"'''rory I~ some lllUIl!OnncJ .....'It""'" •• «en In ltneral I> limply ....1a problem,
""In"">."~. rite fl ... "'..." and part UrovI<y o.,Uwn (n!hl banl) and lhe ct.t ('""nly I',rt lldl bank). The
..... mem 10 the elTec1liw L"",,, .CIo.-k c<lUld no' <'\'<:D S~ In the ,n'er I<>d.y IS illdII;Iou,

"':til,

N

OppnnCfIU mbank ,labiliunon. wb"h ..... c confute .... ,111 clwtnellZl""",- ",'.'~ IJI aVerslllll to

'.1\01

CU1"b1ll8 th. n,""s oppcIlL. r...-"",]. 1, th .. rnll.,ic !IWlI m. e11SImg natw"e ofllle n~tt?
sucb
OPPOO'UOII. ..,jf-<Jer•• ling? !low con the """"""es SOUghl to bcpmlCClcd ,...11~ be proh:<lcd 'fthl' nv"",,,
IlOl """"ned' For ....",pl •. u.. >UpCl'b ... lIdof old 1O"""lhcol~. whICh "'ere ....1udcd. ""thin !he
bnundtno-snftherrojCC1 early ID tho: prncc"," of octIlng b<Ju~. no Iongcru' .... I, OS gone. "T"It.o ""..
,buhal" 8way.1n% by!fee. RmLnantJ o{th.t 1rCII""", hiler the nver II ...d hel"", MIle mR. A no;xIes,
Iftv<d1nn11 in .tobdlZJ"on wOIIldha,.., (..,d ,holllJ have) p..,v."ed d",I.,... Ac= ofbeaolnflLily ImIbc:rcd
ohorehl'll' bave ""... and atO bolDS lo~ I>cat_ of!be """"""ion It> b.nk prnIC'C""",, S,U:>; ","TenIly woder
o<ALlk byd>e nv<1I11(JIOde the "erilltbJe-jU"lI-i< ~t MIle 7~3L (West o{,he III.., I .... LmdDo:g).1hr ,"'illovo
."d cntton...n<ld-clad """'0 "" Ihe l"ebruL..iIk between the:"lonh Alob .... Pow and "'" bluff5 &I
I.!ulbt"y Rend. the limbered nalll bauk io tb< I.:rk raln~ ~ and 011_ ..... y arh ... _ ,
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I 'ponproopcrh"~ dc,lrIICt>on ofa"Roc Rt, ..... "Ie, ",bolprol'''''''' d~ ,,"e piau make for .... v'ng
,t! Except rnr blufflonds ,,,duded m thep1ojC'C\ '''Cf)- other "Ie or r.aM. of..,< "'Roc lI.J\Ier~,.. ,'ulncIlIble
Iv;/-"" <,,,--Io,,,,~,~ ".Cr AGo,n, now WIll ,ru, ,il<:> be pmtceted., Oot<elltc "vere." n< ..... y 10 cropLo,td.
rhe tradliloml ,.,<nX: \'Ie'" of tho "'=11"" ",in be £Ol"OC. Note. for examp .... the TO'q:ed >Ihorehn. "" ...
rrnlc 7~7R It .",rtly demonilnle§ the sen o{""<neI)'. "'h"'h ",n become.n If><> common ,fno e(fort It>
,-.onta,n obc"...... ISntad.

n"

1\ !ilron/t "fJl"'""nt
be ma<k r", making bank ,iaWllZltlOll a high ptmntyof'" the "it« R.v.".comdor. Jftholl' fe.uum; oftb~ n~er we oed m
tndccd (0 Ito: pC>Cn"cd. ""'IDe deJrtc urbani<
.... b,l"."on "",.. !:oc provided, IJ ~ .. 10 be '7Il>lhcr "'.Y 10 Iccompll5h the JlUIJ'O"C. p~ III'''''' ......
10 110", wclt can be dune I"""",", '''''''''''Ulmon. Wba, win ",ott.,. ....b,li7:an"" <>fIlM: rub"'- honk> ",hen
"""dcd and
nteded Tlto M.......... i cu thm \OIonde" os it ....111 beI ...=n !be proteclcd bo.oh =ulotmg
lu .... me drgIretne "'!\Ira! f1 ..... In "'vetil place. the bluff. already serv. the ......, fuacttoo by hmninl 1M
mcondonng. 'Ibe..... ""en !lOW • .".,,-od honb which the m"C"f"!lO loogtt 'lQckl"lllnd wlm::h ore III>
o'e'gru ....n one would have I<> diB 10 {1Dd the _k used. (N ••• M.k 7M1, •.• )

mo...

pr="'•...,

57. NPS and COE view bank stabilization as a site-specific matter. Restoration of
lost land is highly improbable.
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RInk pro~Li<>n >lwuld be 0$ nnobttuotve "' po"",bk, of course, and used onl~' ,,!.on ncc ..... ~
Tl~

CO_E".., ODd hu <k\oclopcda YIIlLely orl~"hni<l.ut' 10 I<colI'4'h<h til;,. No ()fie hOi more .~""m".. In

coring ... ,," 1M M"",,un orul u." C<>'P' .bouldbe aclt'~ly ""!I."l:0d." the <l1o.! W "lOko tJ"s efJmt ,,,
p......... and PM""! !hi> ""1l~1lI ohb. M;"""uri

If 1 ""'Y be of ,,,,,isbn~ 10 you
please fed fu:<> to coH 011 "'"

In

seeklDg • rMOl ..! _ or the "an<JIl< problems InYolv<:d t>eto,

/;'t
N

'"

. ~ __ ~i~WlJ1'l1Rcaotd ..

J:1,1b~

J.M.

~~n

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
58. See response 13.

59. Water quality matters are discussed and evaluated on pp. 106, Ill, 121, and
127. Also see response 30.

~ber

14.1998

Paul 1.. Hcdten, Supcrinlendcnt
Niobrmw'Missouri NMional Scenic Walel'way.
P.O. Boll 591
O'Neill, Nebraska 68163

ne. Superinlendtm Hedren.
This Ic:ber is in response 10 the reqDe$l for public CtmlDICDts 011 the NPS Draft MIIIIafCIDCIII Plan
and Environmcnlallmpatt StatcmcnL I w;s ple:iscd 10 review the Draft and the Ihn:Ie aJtenwives,lIDd
afler an en with no real plan oc mlnqClDCllt, I find it quite refreshing 10 IIOI:l Ibllt the NlltiCDal Part. Service
infel!ds to move forward in developing a stralegy 10 proIOCI. our valuable.cenic ~ My corruncnts
focus on this fact:

As a National Recreational Rivt'T untier 1M National Wild and Scenic Rivt'T.f Act,
this 59·mile section of the Missouri River is a I1IlIiImIll treasure and thus much more

tlllin merely a local resource.
In an a.ge when natural ~ and wildlife are in CORSWIIIhreal from !be many ~bIe streues
of our expanding civilization, we must give incfeaSinJly gtCItt:r emphasis 10 pro!OCIion of the IWUrW
aspects of the few temaining presa'1Il'.S so dw future genentions can .~ lhesc envimnments. We
have a moral obliplion to preVtllll a gradual cbiscling away of these naturaJ areas. While ~I the
natural stale lIS mliChlS possible. we must also educaJe the public so that in the future they wi\] recognize
the need to preserve our natural hcritase.

Therefore, Altcmativc 2 (Preferred Alternative) is clr.arIy!be most desirable option.
agree with this plan, but I fcd some modifications are needed.

58

In~,

I

fSl, atensJ.ve ox ?~_':w.~~~~ IO~ _~ su.L~~ IS a losing stmcgy in the Ions run
and should be minimized. Areas IhalllJe ~ with nxt or othtt aniI1cial methods are ~pensive 10
implement and maintain, and the power of the River is just tnnsf(YlC(( downstream 10 uothcr site. J
en:;Cllrlljle the \ISC of fIltur:Li mClhods as much as IX'S"ibJe Of' pun::base nfbllnk IandJr; In permit Iht: River In
shift nauniiy. The ",llIlion 15 001 really in bant IIlabifuatjOD but in thc chronic reduction of now llIICS by
the Army Corps of Engint:en IIlId in Ihe ICaliZltion that the Mlssouri RiYCf iscoalained in soft, sandy soil
which is impnuiblc 10 corum! in the long term withOll1 chan~ die scenic and rocreational ~s

ofthcRiver.
Wc may be able "> stahiliz.c the bllOk for a while, buteventually in the long-term die Ril'l:l' win win
IIIl1css we decide 10 scrap the ideaof~ a Scenic Rocrcational Riverand anillciaIly stabilU.c the
cntin: 59-mile segmenl Moreo\II:J',.mticial bank stabilization llSlIally pmlOCt$ the bank of a few
landowncn. at gn:at public Cltpcn.<e. It IIJlPCVS that !he IfNIef public inlCJelt---that of presezvin& the 59·
mile §In:fCb as I !l.ll.tional sc:enic and m:reati0llll1reuwP-is DOt met by Clttensive artificial hank
Siabiliution. The River does not bel~g 10 a few.iandow!lm but 10 the gencnl public.

nora

59

Socond. no mentiob " made of waler quality control in the proposaI.,- ~tion of
and
faullol is d<!pernEat 01\ both land and walerqualily. hi today'S world the River is affected by an ever
gruwing number of $0= ofpolelllial pollution from towns.. farms. and industrie5. l1ris section of the
River should be dcsig!1llcd as an Out.'ll3nding Natural Resource Water under !be Clean Walcr Act.

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
60. See response 27.

61. See response 28.
Frequent monitoring of !be water shook! take place at a numbcrof sites a1ong,!he S9-mik segment
Perhaps science c1asses and the University of Soulb DUOIa covld assist in this crron 10 keep COSIS
down-a strategy thai would also increase public awareness. We ,oould have 111\ idea wbether pollutioll is
from SOU1'CCS up;tream in !hc Mi.ssouri. from uibutaries along the 59-mile segment. or fn:m adjacent
propeny.

60

Third, I slmngly encourage e~OfI of the narrow MgreenbeIl" tN.! is JII"OIlOXd. for the hanks of
the River. It is qucstionabk whether the intenniucnt and narrow groenhelt thai is proposed will be
sulTicienl [oc prou:w.:tion or expansion of animal and plant spocies because lheir mOVClllait and growth will
be severely limiled.. A latger continuous an:a will:o;ene 10 pro(eCt the environ.tl1Crtt·s species. maximize the
c~periencc for River USCIlI. and allow for shifting of the River without artificial bank stabilization.

Fourth, !he Plan should aggressively deaJ. with the deYClopi~ problem of noise pollution on the
Scenic RecrealiooaJ Riwr. PeI'!lOll81 motorU.cd waten:rul ("jet skis' Ahould be baIlnc:d in this segment of
the River, and power boatin& and walcr.skilng should be prollibited. These recreational. activities ate

61

permitted in virtuaIly every other segment of Ihe River in South Dakota. Nebra'lka, and 1{I\1(a. Therefore,
waterways for these acuvities eJtisl nearby and om: accusiblc. Intuitively, I think thai it is obvious that a
large volume of npisy lnIfflC on tbc River negati"",ly impilCl.\ on lloe behavior of animals for aeomiderable
distance and conflicts with the many positive l'\I.tural cbancacrislics thaI the RiverolTen ean~ hikCI5.
and other outdoor enthu.uan"

62
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Firth, whcn:as Alternative 2 proposes development of twO more access poims for boats and.
eyeHng wil on the Nebraska side of the River, I feel. Ihat these deYeJopments win not accommodate the
rcal recreational or educational needs of the public, It ~ vila! thai we 11ll.'lClISC the~ities for the
public to c~periI!ncc the many natural, historical, and cuttural characteristics thai S section oethe River
can olTer, and these needs am not met by Alternative 1 As we a.pproath the Lewis and Om bkcntennip),
we can Cl<fJCCt an inr;reased demand for rccn:atioJaI river \J5C. Aocomooations focm:reation ate
imuf"fiClent in Alternative 2.
In conUUl, I think. that Allemative 3 (RecTeaticlIIal Emphasis) is c~ccssivc and amounts to
overdevelopmcnt ProceediTIg With Alternative 3 will, in fact. be disruptive 10 the maintc:nanc:e of the
n&tural CDVlronment and countcr]lroductvc forrecreariooal users who want UI ellpenence the many
u.i5ung natural eJ.emen1S oflbe River.

Speciftcally, I encourage development of recreauonal acliviLie.!J that l!nOOuragc USC of the Rlver, bot
only ~ activities thalaR: assocIatal with minimal distutbaDoe of the natural Slate and of other usen.
SpeciflC.1lly, recreational ose of Ibe River forcaDocing, hiking. C}"I:1ing. and ]ow-imPKt campins should
be expanded while also accomodating the needs of hunters and fIShermen, A canoe trail should be
developed that encompasses the enlire width and length of the river, and more IICQlM points should be
made available for nOlll"llOtOri7.e mill. on the South Dakota side. A syStem ot primitive hikUlglcycling
trails should be dIlvcOopCll on both sides of the River. espcclally near JI'lpul;:ti:m ccn:c~ Tht:sc trnils
shfJllld be. maintainro regularly but kept ItS natural as po&Slbie. Because of the severe impact. hoo;es
should he prohibited from the ltlLIb.
Wbereas exiuin& campsite& may be adequalC on the Nebraska ~ o;amping facilities are minimal
on the Sooth Dakota !ide, and a muhiday Inp on the Riv« is diff'lCUlt Moreover, a canoe U"ail should
accomodatc: boatm, with designated sites for primitive camping on islands and banks orlhe River.
Development of these sile5 will reduce uespauing on private lands and tend 10 discourage camping in
other areas. which win eontrihlllc It! oStreM reduction for flora and fauna.
1be idea of River access forear visilOrs is superficially aJll'l!8lins. but we must be careful that
overoevciopmentof srenic overlooks and roads to ~ River CIIt have a IIerious impact on the River dial
may be IrreversiMc. Dcvclopmentof a 5Ceruc highway that runs a10ns the Missouri River should be
discouraged, eveo if maS! of the road i.skept visually away from the Ri\'el". Quiet and isolation are
importall1 chanlclClistit:.'l for recreational ~ of the River, aDd increases in car traff'1C oreXCCllsive
development of $CCIlic overlooks flll"!his traffIC could re5IIlt in noise and visual disfUrbince5 for !he
n:crealional users of !be Scenic Recreational River, A few scen;c overlooks should be developed, but

62. The concept in the preferred alternative is to balance the need of resource
protection while providing for the needs of recreation. While this GMP sets
parameters for management, subsequent implementation plans will be
developed to accomplish specific projects. See also response 34.

COMMENTS

dc\IClopmcnt should be rcsIric1ed 10 bolting access points and _

RESPONSES

dIaI_ already developed for public

~.

Iloolr. forward to a mOf1: .rove role d tbe NalilJft.li. Part ScMce in the im~ of1llcir plan
far !he Missollri RiVl:r u a partoflhe Nalional Wild ... d Sccaic Riven; Act. [f you have any questioll5 or
if I can usist you in. Ihe ~ please contact me.
SlDoerely.

C~.~~ ~4j'{i (.
Jd WiD..i.ams

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
63. See response 8, third paragraph.

64. See responses 16 and 26.
lJcc-=mbcr 11. I'mi
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'''"<lIt\l'Jat

Mr PaulI1t.dreIl
NatMmal Pari! Sen')CC

Nlobrar1lIMusom NSR
POBox ~91
{nbl. NE 68161

RE Missoun R:J\'cr Draft Management PWI RevIew

DcarPaut"
I bli\'.: I"C\IC\o\W tbe "Draft General ~ PlannEllWl'Ortm1:'lWIIlnlpICl SIaWmcnt" alMf I bI\"(: IN
follo\1IR' coocem~ 2I1d rccomtneildalion& OIl JlS contelllS

The: ~Ret;reational Ad\isory Group" replaced with an annual or sinu-anaual mectin

63

(page '"' of tile pllLn) abOuld be reII\StlJIOc:1 on II pntIJIlaca1 basis. In 1hc paS. lNS
\'3
UlPUtOl
IllUDg
cmewll'ng pujCCtStmthlSreac'h.
oflbe MlSSoun Rh'er. ThiS _uory group EllUl( play a ke)l role in tbe ptOj«t for
effecuvc: parbClpllIOl\ of JocaI govc:mma1l and other Interest &fOUPS (bite dte Mls!IOUri

grwp

N

N

o

Rller Bank. Slabili:t.atwn As$Ot:iatiOll.),
StrcarnhDnk proteetlOn aod nlniBIC11ant:e mu51 ba\'c higll ~ to pmlcCt andp1:!CrvI!
the naNnll resources along Uris n,,'eT streich iPld a<bns the biI pobIems landIJoI,1.-nders
face WIth
to bonk CI05101l. '111e word -mIYU- (page I) ~s ver)-lol.1
t:mphilsis on suearilank proleCllOIl and should be chaaged. AD would a~ that thJ.5 is.

64

tugh P'1oci~' and. the b.\dbonc for proecaincour natural resources along due reach of lhe
m'er LA !be rulure.

,fthe abo\·c CiJD1:U115 are addrcssQd. [ 'Piauld M-or ~'OUI' proposed. -Alternative 2" for tile final management

.....

UIUlDlltcI)' II large ptrI oflhc $UClXSS of the I'CCfCllIiOnaI R'Kr plan ''''111 dqIcItd 011. bow ,,"clllhc NPS rclat~
With local InM:rcsts We hopc thL1' ~ It "'-elli

SlDc:aely.

'It.. -d,,·I2~
Marian RoJfes

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
65. Neither NPS nor COE has a vision or authority for the massive fee ownership
characterized here. As described in the previous responses, however, easement
acquisition is imperative for successful federal participation in bank
stabilization and certain resource protection. And fee ownership may be
imperative for access development.

December 11, 1998

66. See response 41.

..,

Superinlmdflrll - National P..-k Service
P,O. Box 59]

O'Neill, Nebruka 68763

Subject Missouri River Scenic River. NaliOfllI Recreational Category - Fort RandaU Dam
To Niobrara. Nebraska
Dear Superinlmdent
As an affected landowner adj~ to the Miuouri River within the IJoundaJy of!IUbject,
scenic river, I expres$ very strOll£! feeliTlg!l allow t/\I:: foRowing points

65

I) The federal government (National Park Service) sbould not lake into ownership a
l This statcmenr:
continuous strip of land adjacent to eWl side of the subject scenic
wititout regIIrd to any di$C01ltinuity u a result oflndian lands adj_ to the subject

m-er

68. State, not federa1 law, detennines the ownership of accretion Jand.

u

scenic river exempt from. provisions oflhi. act
N

2) The fedenI government (National Parle Service) should not take into ownership ANY

N

66
67

"=========~ooo~~~~~~~ID~'~'~~~~'~i~'~"~'~~~~~~~~~~~from~~~~'~'~~~~~l,"~!~;=========~
r
3) The federal government (National Park Service) should not lake into ownership MY
hunling. filhing or Irapping right!.. ~ the right to IrespAu for Ihose: purposes. on any or
land laken intCl federal ownershi !

4) The fcderaI80~'emmenl (National Park Service) should NOT take inlO ownership any

68

69

~========;'"""~~;'~'~"~·~=."~'M~'~U~'~i~'~~~·'~'~"~';"'~"'~~P~u;'~~~P;uom~~,~,m.~';::=====;:======::::::~
5) The federal /Jovemmall (National Park Service) 1Ih0000ld not lake into ownership any
mineral right5, or the right 10 trespllSs for acquiwon of any web minel1ll~ lila! ""' in
privatI: ownerstoip at the present timef

Sinc.crely•

,4-.4~?E
Dean A Hyde, PF.
I

cc. US Sawnr Tom Ducblc
US Senator Tim Johnson
US Representative 10lln Thune

67. Hunting, trapping, and fishing are regulated by states on nonfederally owned
lands. The WSRA expressly permits hunting and fishing on federal lands
administered as part of the MNRR, while trapping is not pennitted. See pages
38.

69. Mineral ownership is also detennined by state, not federal law.

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
70. Again, the 1978 law designating the MNRR gives authority for certain bank
stabilization, but this should not be construed to mean channelization or startto-finish annoring within the Gavins Point to Ponca reach. Every effort will
be made to ensure that any federally sponsored stabilization is consistent with
and advances the intent of the WSRA by including resource protection and
enhancement.

17 December 1998

P.... ul Hedren
Superintendent

Niobrara/Missouri National Scenic Riverways
National Park service
P.O. Box 591
O'Neill, Nebraska
Re:

'"

68763

59-XiI. Stretch, Mi •• ouri River
Manag_t plan

Dear Superintendent Hedren:
This

i~

my response to the proposed NPS Management plan for

the 59-Mile Stretch of the Missouri River, which I have reviewed in
detail. OVerall, it is my opinion that you and your staff are to

tv
tv
tv

be commended for a great effort at inaugurating this significant
undertaking. In the comments below I attempt to describe certain
features of the Recreational River Plan which I believe merit more
detailed concern.

My analysis of the 59-Mile segtnent is guided by the words
provided by Congress in it'S definition of a recreational riVer,
·PllorBCT AND RISTORE.· In addition, the organic legiSlation of the
National Park Service charges it with the obligation to protect our
"national heritage.Clearly, COngress would not have aet-aside
the 59-Mile stretch for proeeeeioa aDd x..eoraeioa, nor would it
have placed this section under the cha~ of the NPS, had it not
intended that management be in the nature of a trust for the
}:<enefit of _l.1 citiitens of the United St".tes. Thus, the Management
plan needs to express the terms of a trust, containing the higeet
obligation to protect and restore.

70

Before the 59_Mile Stretch can be restored it must be
protected, Which requires that we identify the il!l!llediate threat to
it's integrity.
There is a broad consensus that the overriding
threat is that of channelization of the atretch, a process which
prOceeds under the euphemism "bank stabilization.· Channelization
appears to be proceeding piecemeal. Typically the process is that
under the publicly-financed protection provided by the uputream
dams, housing developers move into the floodplain.
When normal
fluctuationll in tile flow cause portions of the hank to erode, these
land developers cry out for hardening of the helnk near their
prOperty.
Section-by-section, the threat is that this process
leads, inevitably, to channelization, repeating the process which
led to the sterile channel downstrei!lm from Sioux city.

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
71. Resource management issues are particularly discussed on pp. 38-41. As
noted on page 41, a specific resource management plan will be prepared by
the NPS following completion of this GMP.

The National Park Service has been provided with the full

scientific description of the destructive effects of this piecemeal
channelization on river function"" river life and river use. Fish
.. peei ...e, including ROme endangered and threatened, are deprived of

habitat, and the overall riparian zone is deprived of it's ability
to function; to serve it's eaeential role in the ecosystem.
Vis! tors to the River are deprived of a pictUre of the natural
river, finding instead only an engineered lifelesl!I channel.

Clearly, if this process is allowed to continue, the notion of
river protection is a farce. bel.ng played only for the benefit and
profit of a few private land deve1opera.

71
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A second i~ediate threat to the protection of the river is
the continuing destruction of fish and wildlife habitat. The river
of Lewilil " Clilrk. the history of the Voyage of Discovery. i8
associated with the extraordinary abundance and. diversity of
wildlife which the River once sheltered. Take that away, and the
River's principal role in our national heritage is lost.
I urge
that the Plan contain IIIOre aggressive and specific plans for
developing real wildlife habitat.
This will require positive
cooperation with the 0.5. Fish and Wildlife Service a'lll well as
state game agencies.
For this plan to have a chance, I think that NPS lIIust re-think
it's nOr1l\<'!ll processes, and. become an advocate for the River. JIilany
import.l'lt decisions involving the River will be Ir\ade in other
Juriadictionlil. Typically, an agency such as NPS simply says, "It's
not under our control. ~
What I urge is that you speak for the
River, even when that takes you into other jurisdictions. Be the
Ri verkeeper.
How would such an advocacy role work? Take the exalllple of a
hypothetical NPDES permit being considered for issuance by the
South Dakota DENR, under the Clean Water Act. As advocate for the
RiVer you can appear and make suggestions, describing the impacta
that the permit might have on the S9-Mile stretch.
DENR is in a
position to include conditions in the permit whiCh a81n.lre it's
compatibility with the recreational river, and I am sure would be
pleCllled to have tite input.
There are numerous opportunitie.s for
this type of positive intervention as spokespersons tor the River,
and the role is entirely consiatent with that of trustee, which is
what NFS now is.
There is !I\1Jch to be done, and the opportunities are great.
Thank you for this opportunity to participate.

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
72. As noted in response 67, hunting is expressly pennitted within designated
wild and scenic river boundaries on lands that are or may be federally owned.
Therein, respective state regulations apply in matters such as blinds.

COMMENT FORM

MrssQ[[8£ NATIONAL RECREATIONAL RryER
Draft General M,n.v..cnt flu .ud
Envinmm£!!tli Imp.s! St'te'Pent
Please share your thoughts on our IfT'Y

or a1tem&tivcs in the dlllft plan. and any othet interest Of

LUlie concerning you.bout tile recreational river. rteas, priol.

FfECfIVF.I,

"'VII",,"'" .~ ..."" ......

."'Ii:

!'tIr. P.ul Redrm
...lio.,1 Park SerYkt
i'liiobnlralMisscwri NSR

PO 801591
O'Neill. Ncbra.... 681113

Dru Mr. Hrdrffl:

11m .ot .. Ia.d (tW1IU .IooDl 'he Mis"*ri RiYtr. j.d.n .vid b"kr.n.d Ibllen..n
who utes tbe mer nl"sively. My Major tOJl«f'll is, wh,l tbanltl (an Wt n.pect in
tltesr ,mit if OM oftllae pIaQ iI pot into dfed! "We.., . .d lipuk for I let or
orbl"l'dud!. hanten:, II..VI' .f,rd rumbks ttt.t Wf WWIIO klltIff 1M! able to bU'1 0111 or
"bo." blind. '9Y kml"', thai we wi! br rllt'nd to h •• 1 Ollt or boal Wiads. A "box
blind" is. woockn blind tII.1 we leave 00 the uodhlr duriJlg tht ..o.tiag IftIOll
,lid theII realOYr it at lite Nd of til, $eUG" If we an lOfted t. b.,1 0.1 f)( bu.1
blind., tbis will tel'iotls/y h.ndiup p •• Me.... lt wiR m'ft'eIy limit the DIIAlbtr of
dtco,. that M alII 11K. Plus ",itb "tryoal' a"IDI Crvm dlt ..rot boat IaltdiaC at
th .. sa..e timt' in tilt DIIominl in lilt dart.. wiD emit. dangerout and "olhilt
lilUltion.

72

My eomlDl'llt aad requt'lt Ia, pie_let liS use IHIr bot bUilds .ad dKoy IP.-eacb a.
I pt'nollaly IlIlranl~ you tblt oar erew wiD DIIt avl' a trace
••d , .,,111 aSfIlR yo. ,luIt I wiD do aD ill lAy powl'r 10 ..ake .IIR thai 110 OM tfH i.
oaf lrel Ilitast donn'l tither.
Name:
~
Tum your commenls in to a National Park
AJ:~ /+a:~ Service representative ~ mail to.

"'1' ban in tbe past.

~

I ...

~;p

Superintendent. Niobl"llfllMiuouri National
Scenic Riverways, P O. Box
591, O'NeiU, N~68763

THIS FORM IS VOil!NTARY. THANK yQU FOR YOUR COMMENTS,

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
73. See response 8.

74. See responses 13 and 16.
(Seven additional letters identical to this were received by the NPS during the
public review period. All originated in Nebraska, with one from Hartington,
two from Fordyce, three from St. Helena, and one unsigned and otherwise
unidentifiable except for a generic Nebraska postmark.)

necE'mbe,- 7, 1998

Mr. Paul Bedrm
National "m Service
NiobraraIMissouri NSR
PO Box 591

':t '_

-

'l

!S9B

"~"~"'¥ .p·~

O'Neill, Nebraska 6lt76J
Dear Paul,

.. ,..MI

I have reviewed the "Draft Genera! Management Plan and Environmental ImJl3Cf Statement- and I
ha... e :rome concc:rru and opiniollli on its contents.

73

I am very concerned that Ihe "RecrcatioMl AdVISOry Group" is being replaced with.n annual or semiannual meeting (page 48 Oflile pian.) In the put, this group added valuable input in the planning and
im(Jk:menting ofprojct,;\s on this (ejlcl! of the Missouri River. This input will be losi. The approach in
alternatives 11-2 and #3 with oCCll$ional public meetings, doa not allow for clfcctivc participation of local
government IIIld other interest W"oups (like the Mis~ri River Dank Stabalizalion Association.) This
advismy group nwSl playa key role in the projec.l

74

k. to slreambank protection, alternatives 112 and #3 do little to address lite biB problems landowners
face with regard to bank erosion. Such slalernwls as "Ihe U!le ofnatullIl slrcambank IWotection or
biOCllginccring tcchniq"cs IIrc recommended" (page J9) are IIjokc. They hllve not worked in the put.
AlII)lllcr ~talemcnt (on payc 50) "essential &treunbank erosion control might be allowed OIl a eue-bycase basis (or protection ofresjdenees, other important SlrueiUfeS. lind lands adjacent to high bank_- 'The
...urd "might" pills very low emphasis on streambank protoetion Where is the IiIIPport for the section J3
programs in a1ternativcs 2 and J7 All would agree that this is B high priority,.nd the backbone for
protecting OIlr natural resources &long Ihis reach oft/Ie river in the past.

N
N
V>

lihmlilfcly, the success oflhc reaeational river plan will depend on how well the NPS relates with
)nc,~) jnl~!~

W(,: hnpe !h'!)' do

it WI:!!!

HEINF FARMS

-A..~/. /"

//.-.r,.i

Gary J _ HE-inc

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
75. See responses 7, 50, and 52,

COMMENT FORM

MISSOURI NATIONAL RECREATIONAL RIVER
D!1!ft C..cnrr.1 Man'lfmmt Plan lnd
EnvjronmrntRlimpad Stalfmtnt

~Iease sha~ ~our

Issue

con~mg

thoughts on our Irray of ~lternalive5 in tile draft plan, .nd any other interest or
you about the recreational river. PlelU print.

December 7, lQ98
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As • land Ownef along the 59 mile stretch of river betw~ Gavins Poim Dam and PooCl,
1 am very (nncemed about the National Part- $er'o'i~'s propout It appears to me that
they haH not included any local representation by land Owner!., advisory groups and local
governing bodin. 'attended one of the Jucal meetings It Yankton, SD I came away
with the feeling that I am going to Jose control army own property and not being abl" to
do anything about it once Nltiooai Parks has control ofil. Just to IIOtt their plans for
bank stabilization ha$ not worked in the past and I can not !lei: how it could possibly work
any better;n the future as they stated in their report on ~ )9

I am \'ery much against the NPS proposal withouiloca11aD1i owners, advisory groups and
local governing bodie!l ha~ing a voice and representation in this proposal, These 1.!I"0IfPS
have dealt with the nver and have every right to be able 10 be a part ufits future

!9~lti

.Jt

,~ ..• ~.~ ..... "vfll

".

Tum your comments in to a National Park
Service:: representative m: mail 10;
Superintendent, NiobraratMissouri National
Scenic IlivelWlyS, P.O. BOx
591, O'NeiU, Nebraska 68763

THIS FORM IS VQI.1INTARY THANK yon FOR YOIlR COMMENTS

COMMENTS

RESPONSES

COMMENT FORM
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Please share your thoughts OR our array ofllten\ltives in the draft plan, and uy other interest or
issue concerning you .bout the reaeationll river. Please pri.1.
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Tum your comments in to I National Parle
Service rtpf'CSen1ative!r mail to:

Addreu:

Superintendent, NJObraralMislouri National
Scenic Riw:rways. P.O. B01l:
591, O'Neill, Nebrulca68763

1BIS fORM IS VOr.YNTARY mA.N!( val! fOR yQUR COMMI'.NTS.

COMMENTS

ROBERT L. Rl'UN
Ailortie)' II Law

December LS, 1998
VIA EXPRESS MAD

Mr. Paul L Hedretl
SlJpcrintendctlt
National Pm Service
Niobrara/Mi!o5OUri National Sterne
Riverways
P,Q.80d9J
O'Neill, ~ 6871)J
Re

Draft GcneraI Managemat! Plan And
!:=.nvironmentallmpact Stldonent fur
Mi&Sonrj N.rimlli Rcrntimwl Rjycr

Dear Mr Hednm
, was pleased to meet you and hear your presentation III your p.lbJic meeting in
Yankton on November 24, 1993, at whidt time llirst received a IXlJ!Y ofttle above
de9cribed document (which I will refer to fur convenience as the "Plan"). Since you stated
that public comment will be closed 0II1)c(:eni)er 18, I~, I have acted with as much
haste IS po5!IibJe to prepare the following (:()IIIIIleII~ which J ask that the NatiooaI. Pm
Service (",..PS") and the U.S. Army Corps oft:mginec:rsl"COJ::"J consider in preparing.
tina! plan and report on this projeet
My

family As

Int..,...t"j

parties

First, I should introduce who JIIIYI and the other interests I represent. I am one of
lhe tourth generation or my liunily who have been continuol" owners since tbe besinning
of this cmtury of our family farm located on tbe South Dakota licIe of the Missouri River
south and ~ ofUayvi11e, Yankton County, in the big bend roughly bet_ liver miles
7'15 and 797. M. OO-Imstee together with my brotben and sisters. Marvin L. Ryken. Jr.,
Dr Mary Ann Ryken Wilcox, Unda K Merkwanand SamK. Ryken, oftheMlNinL
Ryken Big TimlMlr Trust, we own (ann and timber land in this location including
somewhat Jess than one mile of river front. My comments ~ made on bcblIf of all the
trustees of our family trust My comments are llso made OIl behalf of my mother. Gladys

RESPONSES

COMMENTS

RESPONSES

E Ryken, who also owns adjacent fum land. some portion ofwhida appem to be
',ncluded in the boundaries!br the Miuoun National Recreational Rive!- ("MNU·)
Our soon-to-be centeQary farm was originally assembled by my great-w-dfather,
SanueI Van Osdel. wbo purtIwed fOur adjoining &rms on the banks ortlle MistOUri
River lotalrmg ewe. 800 ac:resindudins 500 acres ofprime agrieulturalllnd. Having It
various times in his youth owned IIJd opcnded a steamboat on tile M'!lSoI,ui and Cheyenne
Rr.'eI'S and .. portable sawmill in tile IUadt Hil1s and elsewhere irt South Dakota. .. hNvUy
wooded fUm 011 the banks ofthc great MiSlOUri River was the ideal kx:ation for my gratgrandfillher The f_nts of an old steam engine that once powered the sawmill on the
farm are 'ItiJllocatec1lt the main building site I penona1ly remember that the-.wmi1I
remained in use until the lale \950'5 10 !lll.W building IuJnb5 from IafBc collonwood Jogs
harvested fi-om the farm's timber stock

When Samuel Van o.\d died, Illy gnDdmother, PcarI E, YID 0sdeI Ryk~ and my
grandl'atbcr, Lawrence J Ryker!, aoquircd the Samud VIII Osdd fann They aclivdy
farmed until my sr-ndfatha's death in 1963 My gnndfmhet was an nid sporllmBll in
and around tbe farm and river aDd was well known by his oontemporwries ..... fisher of big
catfish !Tom the deep pools ofthc Missouri Ala young boy, I remc:mber him retIJJ'ning
home with many cbannel. catfish mud! heavier and tiller u.n I wu.
When my grandfather died,. my r.ther. Marvin L. Ryken, Sr. Ind my motbeJ.
Gladys E. R)bn.:;quircd the 1iDm. By this time. high buk erosion bed cut over 400
lela aw.y fttxn the original Samuel. Van 0sdeI farm, aaually cutrins the rcmIinina r.m
into sewral sep8fIte pieces DOW found on the Mitsouri_ Under our parentS. my brothers,
siSien and I quite litenlly grew up on the t..nb ortile MisIouri Riv«
With my IMber's death in 1994, the riperian portions of the farm were left in a
family trust for the benefit ofmy brotbcn and listers and I. The object ofour &mily
is to continue 10 maintain long term &mily owncnhip. Since 1994, my family
hl.5 expended considenbIe rime, money mel wort to visuaJJy iqIrove the
incIudins·
remova.l of old mobile homts/RVsttom immediate high river bank areas, ranovaI of
accumulated farm debfis and macbioery; demolition of delapidaJ:ed farm buildings;
!"ebuildinj: fenc.es to ensure privacy of t!VC" aceas; and planting new !rca and controlling
noxious weeds. In .:Iditioo to our tinning activitie&, our &rnily regularly ~ the tirril«
and river b.nk areas fOf" recreation .hut this pullbankSjJiving, over 2S family rnembeI"S
from Indi~ Califumia. Minnesota. WasIIing!on,. Ncbruka and 1Ilinois gIlhlnd in a fall
..mIy mahan at our cabins on the river. I know I speak. for my mothec, brothers and
siJtr:r5 wben lIeD you that we are fully aw..: oftbc unique n.lUBl qualities which our
family farm repraattS. The surface and blnkl of tile river, the 1lIDId IIIII)' time ofyeu,
the solitude ofwooded meadows, the shand $p.ce with ImIZing wil~ all reprac:m
spiritual comers in the dimmsions ofwhom we are and have been u. WniIy for four
genenrions. At the _
time.. the ~ of growing up and bavq earned a IiviDg on
Ihi. land and !he COrItinuill8 burdens ofownina it ~ us kcmIy aware of bow hard-WOD
our lights are and continue to be To 5IilJ be here after four generations is 110 small thi.
agreement

r.m.
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RESPONSES

COMMENTS

76. A continuing effort has been made since 1991 to inform the public about the
renewal of planning for the MNRR. Periodic updates were fashioned in the
form of news releases to the media, newsletters sent to a continually growing
mailing list, and at public meetings. See pages 13-14 and 139-140 for
overviews of the planning process.
in and ofit8elf. As the Plan suggests. our family ill significant part oflhe cultural
landscape of the river, and we hold the river and our l.nd very dear to our hearts_ You
will therefore understand if we examine and C()lJllTlalt Oft your proposal in a rigorous
fashion
CantO! of III..,.

N

W

o

Firs!:, glvm the languorous hi!ll:MY of implemcolaUon of MNRR, I believe thac
NPS timing of closing public ~ on December 18, 1998 and going to a final plan 60
day, rhereafter pAces an unfair comment burden on parties, IUCh IS my family. who will
actually be ftnpacted by the PIIn, woo desire to lJIIke TMUIiIIgfbI re\'icw and comment on
the !'tan, but who haw not been givm rasonab1e notice that NPS _ finally going to act
on lhis matter. 1'he original MNRR \egisIIlion dales fi"om. 1978. Abltougb I'-ve
attended IlId registered II.....nouS·~!IleCtinp~ in the two decades.moe. I was not
included on NPS' mailins: list appuently IIOtificd by 1992 and 1991-.lenen No other
ro-owner of our family &nn (including my mother who his been listed as addreuee on
yanktof! County tax mIk) has received lOCh I notice, either. Yel .. additioaal five yean
passed after the Plan nicnnoed "KOping" meetings before iaJance of this Plan in
Scp\ember, 199i, and lam not lWIR ofllll)' notlees given rqprdins the raumptioa. of
plaDnins under MNRR between 1993 and the Plan isaJanc:e. After 15 yem of signalling
to property owncn tbIt 110 NPS action wu likely. I beIieYe that NPS wu under an
obligation to give mtSOIIlIbIe actual notice to affecl.ed propc:rty owners that the planning
procesII was bIck in motion. Cenaialy lhII: is the intent of tbe origiMllegisildiOfl, of
whk:h the Anaty.ls ofSutue provides in pan: "The intereItcd organiqriont and public
also Ire to be infonned tlll1lt-1ICIionI aR being takeR and _to to CODIUIted· <l'tan
153) ()wnenbip oIlarMb . muter 0 (public ~ and -=tuII noti
lhi situation
~~ rlI.ve_~ qune
10, _ew=. IIIC II!IpICt .~. t~ rllD. WJII ~ most
directly on the shoulders ~f-':ioTnina real estate owneR, yet .djoiniDg raJ CSbte 0WDerI
have not beI:n routinely notified ofIignifieam developments ill tbe finaIiDtioII of the Plan
Something is wrong willi thillituatioo, since it Itiftes COfnII)CIII; by those most directly
impacted and in • substantiYe __ lV(Iids the statlld 5tatutoI}' purpoteS of b'UIy pubflC
p/amilII: for tlU project. Even ifNPS wisbeI to rely on public notice. my recollection of
twenty yean IJO it IbIt there was • gratlkai more official pubIie nodcc over • nu:h
loDger period of lime thullw been afforded on the CUfTCllt P\an. I would like to know
when NPS first bepn work on this reviKId Plan, when notica to the public: or intuested
parties were iAUeCl, md whether the euntftl notice is contpInbIe to the original notioc
procedures in regard to the 19711egiliation

•

76

77

'»sd'icicm Nntjg: gfR ... macd P'epnjnp ftfun

••

"'" •

AI • matter of general contm for MNIUl, land ovmen have been living in • .tate
of "benign Mg\ecI" for 0\Ier 20 yean. and the r.tiuouri reaUy hal not Wed too btIdIy with
this inattelltion by the fedcnd .,...emment I UDdenaand tblt IOIIte property 0WDCnI cry
out fur bIftk II:Ibiliution relief. md J lID deeply sympMbebc to
who _ fanity farm
lands 10 the river. But the Planindiattes that eva)' riparian land owner will pay. pric:e in
teons of COJI!il:arM; and higher lew! of federal i~ rqprdins ~ not oaJy on the
river but alllO on private lands ad;oinin8 the river_ My I\miIy belieo.oes that III intensified

t"'*

77. The plan explains that for bank stabilization structures to be constructed on
private property there must be a minimum Federal interest established to
justify the use of federal money' Also see response 50.

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
78. See responses J and 38.

level offcderal control of tile river use! 11\1)' actually detrlICt from the rivet ~ for
those of 11$ who live Oll or ncar it We believe dw enhanced access improvements and
educaliolllllClMties will ioeviabJy increase visilQl" use n praa.!~ on natural raources.,
both privakiy and publicly owned. WhaI is wroag with the: MNRR pICk the ~ it is
now? We undcnwxI. from your public: meetins praentation that politi<:al suppoI't for spot
bank stabilizatiOll is the primary motivating W:tor behind the PlID. Howevo', must spot
bank stabilizWon CIIf)' wiIb. it I revived veJ'Sion of .. 1Crivdy manqed foderaJ part? In
1978, MNRR evolved in • political dimalC of fC!del'al activism in loc:.I -'fain. which
assumed tlw fedenI contro1 always made everything better. We now know that fedcnI
governmental invotvemc:nt is not. panacea to any problem. And since d'le Plan
repetitively observes that the MNRR i$ eucabaIIy _local reIOUI'Ce uacd by local residents,
we allO need to judge the Plan by the degree with which it is OOIIlinuously responsive to

""" .....
78

Fu.JIy.1 think the Plan should specificaUy address how, under appticIbk
Icgislll1ion, it bas melmloTpboled &om rhe o~ ~ river coocept (ie.
Missouri Narional .Ba:n:aliaDIl River) to the ICmic river ooncepts discussed II public
I have been unable to divine this infonnatiotllTom the text of the Plan

~

IV
W

Wbile I have done my ~ 10 prlMde PIan cornmmwy 00 short notice, I do DOl
wai ..-e tadt of required notice as an ob;edion to any provision of tile final form Plan which
rnighl have been IUbject 10 JJIOllI reuoned KfUUny t.l1IduII sufJicient notiee been given.

'So

Actina AkO"Dltjye No !

FrOIIl the MisIOUri R.iYw lad ow.n pain. ofview-, the "no 1ICtion" alternative
rumber I must be refresbed with the RIIIizaUr;m that there it IlwIys federal impM:t even if
thin is DO app&rmI action I acknowIcdge tlwt the NatiOftll EnvirOlllDClUl Policy Ad:
uquires the SWus quo to be defined. as • "110 action" a1tc:maiYe, but iafonned judgment
requires tbal: one recognize preceding tedmI Kim which bave created the statUi QUO_

Smce the inceptian of the Pick·Sloan Plan. tbc federal sovernmtnt bu had.

continuous impact on ripan.n land ovmcn in mailQinins:. fedInIJy prdcmd ~e
regime in the MiAOUri RivI:r bQin 10 include flood oontroI, navigation, hydropo __• ",Mer
supply and recreation For the 40wnItremn riparian owner, fedtraI wales- ~
decisiOllll dw mighI: otherwise !IpJIQf to be for the rommoa. good mighI: ac:tu.IIy _
local flooding and erosioII, inhibil: ~ make QriaJlturaI water IlIj)pIy difIiadt IIKI

make recreational facilities UJUIIbIe. And ruT family's experience since ooolln.JCtion of
Gavin's Paim Dam is t ... subtwttillly IDDIli than bIH' our farm hal hem loll: to " -

erosion. The mMr. courses of lbe Missouri downriver !tom Gavin's Poim: to our firm have
cbanpd subJtanrially following compktiOII of the dam, .... the.....mtm.ooe ofnaviption

llII*_.

levels to pmmoIe shippins .00 fllCI"CItion have 1iII.ured Ihroush!be yean u.t IUIDce
waler remMns in virtudy con.tanI erosive eontact with the fDgiIe I¥se oflligta
down stream. The costs of this federally prd'cnt:d hydrologic regime in temlI oflosl fUm
land have been $Ubstantial CMI" the past four decades, aDd tIKHc COslsl-.ve boen borne
4

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
79. These assertions are correct. Guidelines are not regulations and a statement
explaining this has been added to page 36.

without compensation by many other down stream land owners besides my family. I think
that these ilCCumullted private losses of riparian land owners need to be taken into
cons:ideration throughout the entire planning proeas when envisioned plan rules migbl
deprive those ume land owners ofnglUs with respect to dlei.. rffllainins propcit}'

I sugses! that tile boundary concepts for a111kemative1 ortlie MNRR u di5cussed
in the Plan and e:l:plained at your meeting are 50IMWhat ambiguous You stlled at the
N()\Iembcr 24 Yankon meeting thai the federal sovcmment. as owne£ of the $Urftce oftbe

79

MiS!lDt.lri River, is simply in the position ofa neighboring land o.....1'ICf who always has an
interest and. right to ~ on the~, condition and uses ofncighboring
properties, Yau stated that the fedenl government, as river owner. has 1'10 right 10 teU an
adjoining land owner what he or she can or cannot do WIth adjoining property. Yel,
privately owned lands are cIcarfy in<:luded within the boundaries OOlite MNkR. I believe
the Plan should clearly and expressly recognize that private1y owned lands wilhiTo the.,.rlr
boundary are no! dired.1y controned by rules mille Plan and remaiA!lIbject to all "ate and
JoQJ laWI affed:ing usc wtUk the Plan makes repeated ~ to ·guiddines~ for use
and development, the Plan lacks focul.nd clarity on the di!ilinction between WlIuntary
guidelines as they may be invoked wilh respect to priVIIldy owned property and actual
pari. ru/es that apply to federally ownod water and land

80

1 un dso troubled by the appIRiIIt PI.. position that the MNRR....r.ce water
park tlUbjcct 10 dired NI'S eontrol is the ordinary high water bne of the Missouri River.
Given the fact thai other!legll\C!ltl of tile federal govenment are in. llO'iIion to adjust
elUs wiler lillt from time to time, adjoining property owners' lands fftIIy be submerged and
thus takCII for 1"..... JIUI1K'SCS without any~, WIllI is the ~ st.tus of
accretion lands thai IDly sometimes be under water and sometimes exposed as a result of
the federal hydrol.ogic regime? These are important rnatten 10 my family, and l ~
that the Plan lddress them.

81

Finalty, one Ispcd. or-oo action- st.tus quo that the Plan wls 10 diseuss
adequately is the possibility that bank Slilbilitalioft in eriUcaI areas. with the same political
eoonfuWion tbtt would be required under Alternatives 2 and 3, oould be completely
Khieved by Ihc CaE under existing legislation, such as Section 32. Many land Olo1.1M!:TS
may simply want to aOdreu erosion witboul inviting .....ger ICbeme of fedenl rules and
reguillions to their propenies, and any Plan should investlpte the leu. restrictive
altemWve as an option In its current fomuiatiOll., the P1UI ~ tbtt bank stabilization
it not obtainable UI'Idef the :;latus quo, yet this pmnise has not really been the subject of
any Krious evaluation
Ahmatjyt 2 Ind

J Common !sSICS

As a prdiminlfy matter, my family 19rees thIt AltemaIive 2 (with its envisioned
lower use rate) would be prettnble to AlterTlltive 3 We regard lower (or, as _ wou1d
prefer, alSling) levcI of viiitor use as ltighly desi~e. since _ believe less inlCIftSive use
better prtsen'e& 10 0111 family and local User!! the peacdull/'ld quiet e!!ioyment of our

80. No property rights are lost in the implementation of this plan. The water
surface discussions at the public meetings pertained to jurisdictional matters
relating to public use, not ownership, NPS does not own the water. State law
determines ownership of riverbeds and accretion lands, and South Dakota and
Nebraska laws differ,
.

81, Section 32 authority expired in 1984, and only limited maintenance of existing
structures continues, Private landowners can accomplish bank stabilization at
personal expense under the provisions ofa section 10/404 permit. Bank
stabilization of sites identified in the 1980 General Management Plan and
General Design Memorandum can also be undertaken, but since then cost
share policies and new laws have been imposed, and erosion problems have
expanded not contracted, Congress and the public demand action, not inaction.
M

RESPONSES

COMMENTS

82. This contention is countered repeatedly by other respondents. See also
response 26.

83. See responses 34 and 62.
family farm and tlJe river. Lower level of visitor use Iiso means less pressure on deliCllC
natural seert«y, habitats and speciei, which my family a11JO regards 1$ essential part! of tile
mtrinsic VlIlue of our famt
Witlt thll general prefC£eroCe stllcd. we scin have I nurrtler of concerns about
common i _ of Alternatives 2 and 3, noted below:

82

1
Streanmnk SQbiliution The iniriaI desired futlU'e condition is
stl'eaI!lbank stabilimon First, we aJbmit thai. adequate streambenk stabiliution is
politically and eoonomicIlly obtainable under the statUi quo. A good IIDOUIIl of
stabilization bas already oowrred, and tbere seems to be far Jess con\ImJIity complaint
about erosion and chanWn8 river COLIne$ now than .. all}' time in the prlOI" thiny yean.
Even if additional sue.mb&nk u.bilizltion ii desirable. must it 0<:cW only in the oontext of
• far Teaching national park regime1 We believe that NPS hq argued tllllllbbilization is
.vaiJabk only in the context of. naticmaI park regulalory ~ when thi, need not
be true. Spot stabiliZAtion of Missouri River bank can..t 5houJd ~ on Its 01MI merits,
and the atension of I ITIOrc interudy regulaled national park under MNRR ihould OCCU£
only upon the~ orits own, separate merits

N

W
W

83

84

2
Low Levd ofVlsi1or Ulle. WbiJe this may desired. the Plan fails to
describe: bow lhis will be achieved At your public meeting, you described crMronmental
and recreational tourism H. dynamic growth industry, yerlllc Plan dot:$ not coJtSider this
growing market force It would seem I miller ofCOlMlOJl_ tIIat installation of
additiOOll visitor facilities and access along with education and int~ion activitia and
programs wiD greally increase public ....encss and...: ofMNRR. Wby would the Plan
otherwille (&5 it does) contain oontingt:ftcics for pmul ofrivcr islmds..,;! other areas and
restriding usc ofMNRR" And given the UAU!1pIion oftbe Plan that most river acQCSS
will continue to be from private Jands, how can any real oontroI over river use be
achieved? The Plan m:i1.tiOll. of low Jevd visiuw !lie it IitIny without logic. Of course
there win be higher visitor use. And this is all the more troubfing bcew. local residents
and owners have no meaningful control on the throttle oflhis new aIgine
3
Managanent and Public Undemandins/lnterat Group Involvement
Ahhough delcribed as a Desira:l Future Condition in tbe Plan, the Plan gives this
condition DO de5eriptive development to illustrate how it will happen or to _ _ irnpKl:.
FedCQ\ staffis to 'work with IocaJ.IInd ownen .. on appropn.re Ules' In dDeuaian II
~OW" meeting, it was e>q)Iained that federal staff woukI ux IIIDrai suasion and. \Vbere
available teclmical assistance Il1Id ccooomic inc:e:miva,. to encourage lIliES consiSient with a
park-like !ICtling. ThU is probably the most ~ ofeontilR.ling impact with local
land

owners and by iI:$dfwould iIMte more detailed descripbOO oChow fedc:raJ staff

wuuld mike propouI5 to private Iaod owners. While your owu administrative experience
in this region was highly complimented by sevctal people anending the Yan~ meeting,
there was also discussion afille difficultiQ that eu! develop wben a clIange in federal
pInOnneI brings new peoonaIities and, -naily, new developmental rNdings uncIef- the
terms of an .dministrative plan. Oooe this Plan is finalized and agreed. to, what procedure

6

84. See responses 4, 7, and 8.

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
85. A feed lot is defined as a pennanent confinement area for animals in
buildings, pens, or areas that nonnally are not used for raising crops or
grazing. This definition has been added to the glossary. The grazing of stock
cattle is not prohibited in the plan, but the trampling of riverbanks could be a
problem.

84

ensures that the project continUt5 to IiUthfully live up to the Plan? Finally, my sense ortlle
Yanklon meeting was that the general public desir~ more routine opportunities to give
input on hoIOI the part. is developing The Plan !Ibo\Jld focus more on the control or uses
by new ~i5iton to the pari< instead of devoting iudfprimarily 10 control ofuses by
e,asting, adjacent land OWllln 1(, IS the Phln!WeI, that this is I local resource used
primarily by local people, NPS should be able to offet some rOUline local meetings for
monitoring_ The origin.&! MNRR legislation provides: • Administration oCtile river
segment designated by this paragraph shall be in coordination W11h, and purSIWIllo the
advice ofa Recreational River AcNisory Group whidt may be established by the Steretll)'
Such group may include in its membership. representatives of Inc affected States and
political subdivisions thereof, affected FcderaJ asmeies. and such organized private groups
as the Secm:ary deems desirable· (Plan p 150) Although the emphais of tile CUITCIII

Plan ir. scenic river development rather tlmn recreational riVeI" devdopment, the
importanee of' coordinated public input 10 the park WI!I congressionally recogniuId by the
enabling Iegi~ation NPS would probably ~ some site experience 10 develop and
cOOf"dinatt sile-specifu: rules, regulat)on~ and procedures, during which time divergent
public commcrll might be disruptive But after a IeItJing-in period during which the
operation of t~ park becomes routine., il would seem that an organized advi5Of)' group
would provide useful inp.tl to NPS and address the locaJ desire for input_

85

86

4
Land Use Planning and Cooperation to Protect Resources, IncludingBoth
tliatura1 and Cultunl Resoort:eS. Agricultural use would cootinue 10 be ~
excepr that fecdklts and confinement facilities adjal;CDt to the river would be conlidcred
incompatible acr:ivities We agree tbat highly ilttense animal activities should be
discour&ged, but we would object to lJIy provision of the Plan that would prohibit us from
grazing stock cattle 011 our lands, as our family has done since my great-grmdfalher's
establishment of the farm The Plan hints at concurTtnCe with this U!Ie by !;latin!:!:
"Financial assistallce for livestock watering equipment could be IUed lIS an inoemiYe to
minimize tramptingofriverbanks. - (Plan p, J7). We fed that we mUSl grue canle in our
timber and pasture areas during fair wetlber in order to maintain -00 eontrol_ The Plan
should more directly address tbis need We are also troubled by the vagucnc» oflhc: tcnn
·feedlot," lince: we aI~ have an established feed!« area It the fiamstead which we might.
choose to remodel n !IIables and COITal!! Ibr horses and other farm animals Since the Plan
does nol ~ify the intensity of use which is to be ",oided, it leaves these area if, I great
deal of l,IIICe(tainty

The PlIII concedes thai "present development could remain In place inside the
boundaries." yet. 3eries of Guidelines are esIabIIshed fOe ~ltisting and Jlep1acemcnt
Structures,· These Guidelines further confuse the iuue by providing tMt "There would be
no effect on existing structures and uses." (Plan p_ 36) .\$ we UDdenI:and the Plan',
voluntary position on land use and the existing jHltchwork of stile/county land use rules., it
would be better UJlderstood if the Man guidelines were limited to the tldvocacy position
that "'1'S will adopt with regard to the future development of!llate and county l.nd use

ro'"
7

86. The guidelines offered are recommendations only.

RESPONSES

COMMENTS
87. See response 86.

88. See response 14.

5 With regard 10 the nonnati~e judgments implicirly stlled in the Gmdelines for
Structures (Plan p 36), [ have the following cornme:nts

87

I
Minimum setback requirement5 are sure to be I !iOUfCe of COIIlrOVerty
Owners ofrivt:r bMtk strongly 'PJIfCClaIe the bc.uty oftbeir rivu views. especially if they
rwe there 011 I d.ity or frequern basis. The Plan presumes thai: there is • greater value in
affording the ~naI waer tn.veler an unimpeded view of the riparian owners property
than in IIffordill8 the riplrian oower. beautiful daily view oldie river No exception is
IjlpaIWIlly contemplated for public or private \IeIlUe5 whidt might logically be developed
adj-:enr to the WII!er's edge precisely for the convenience and safety or park visitoR using
rnainlythe water surfaoc ortbc parle

b
StnlCtures should be consistent with maintenance, screenia&. visibilily.
textun: and color recommmdalions. I think we all WP1 recre.IionIII and residential
Slructures 10 be harmonious with the landscape and inIrinsic:aIIy aestbttically saWfying.
However, I would strongly ot.;cct to • federally SfJOI\5OI'UI set oflocal lOlling laws that
would limit design, mIIeriais and landscaping. I am -"0 deeply troutMed by the apparatt
my family's use and aetivitiel should now become "invisible- &om river users.
after we have so visI"b1y lived on the river for many years. After years of cncIuriD& fclrfbl
erosion from lhc river, the ~isible beauty ofllte river is the _ _ ofmy fimily'lliviqj
Clr.pcricnce on the Wm This Plan should not take thai: ri", away from any riparian
intent that

N

,.-

w

V>

c
Colors simi..,. to the !llJrTOUndill8 crMl'OIIIQC:!It. CounIry lUUetund colors
arc not nects.wy gentle F&miboute white and bam red arc encounIerm up
down. the
rh-er Nature. illldf, changa: color throush the year Milly rural buildiDgs !tAftd for yeaB
withoul fresh paint and
slowly return to the woods !tom whence they <:arne. While
""'1: can aminly cD::uss color of strucI:ures, I would strongly objecl to any zoning or use
law lhat attempted 10 create and enforce a color scheme

w

v...s

_?

d
ExlCrior Maintenance of Structura. W'* does lhis
To the cxterIt
tJw structUI'CI are 001 »sible from the river, what interesl does NPS hive in their
appe&rlIIIr:e? Is it possible that a tustieallydesigned sttueture mighC ftII afoul of this
maintenance .equiremem'1
]7), I

88

6
With regard to Guideline! for Zoning and New ConJtruction, (Plan PP. 36have IhefolJowing eonrnents:

First, 0fI a pbOOeopbicaIlevd. local land use pMnnins is an inheratIy local
•
coocern, and lilt idea of. federal zonins Jaw imposed at tbe local level by the considerable
resources oftlle the lederal government i, disturbing to my notioo ofbalanced powers. If
this new redeqi vision is even partially aehieved, it will certainly limit the ~ of
economic lIX$ to whicb adjoiD:ing land n.y be pd. h may pcriJaps probibit die hishat
and best economic uses thai sbould otbeIwise be available to an adjoining private land
~

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
89. Anything that is built into or on the water is subject to a section 10/section
404 permit. The plan does not force consolidation of boat docks and ramps,
but encourages it when and where possible. See also the last part of response
47.

b SrTUCtures/Maintenance, ScreenillH, Visibility, 1 continue my same cornmer'lts
regrading pandlel performance requirements previously rooted for exisllng $Iruc1uru, in
particular those pHlVlsions suggesting that landownen mUSI m~ their ocroparion and
activltics from lhe river. The Plan mus! make a more delibffille altempt \0 recognize Ihal
pan of'~ cuiturailand5Cllpe being embraced by this new par\; is the hi$1orical, indIVidual
private uses adjicentlo the river

,

89

Boat Docks and Ramps Tile Plan suggests thai hold ramps and bOll! docks
shouk! be shared My family takes strong excephon to this suggesllOn In my perwnll
memory. we have always had some fonn of bOil! dock andlOl' ramp on our farm And with
nearly a mile of river front, we should be entitled to establish and maintain our own dock
and rlllllp without beill!l required to share it Wllh other members of the pubhc_ This would
be tantamount to forcing a land owner to grant a public access easement in order that the
owner be allowed continued access to the water sunace We would like 10 sec the Plan
acknowledge that riparian land owneM have an absolute right of access to tile river
surface art<! lhat aoy permit ,ystem established to conln>! docks and boat IlImps be
impartlldly administered without requiring that public ac<::e~s be granted at any such permit

siu

90

7
The Plan al several points addresses a need fOT two additional public access
siles on the South Dakota side, and generally prefers the 10ca1\0rl$ to be "near Elk Point
and one betw~n Myron Grove and Yankton_' (Plan p 54), We would like NPS to
disclose ilS enlire thinking on this subject, since it is impossible to a~ probable impact
on the basis of the5e vague refet-ences To the extent that inten$ified use impact wUl
occur, it will mOSilikely develop It or near these proposed new South DakolllCcess
sites Ov.'ners ofpropert~ near these proposed new sites are entitled to as much advance
inlOnllllion 15 NPS possesses so that owners can effectively comment on the Plan

Assessment of Impacts ofthe Plan
I have the following commenlS on the Plan's as!lC5Smenl of impact!

a
Natura! ResourceslNoise (PL.n p, 121) We believe lhal some visitor
increase is likely, and we COllCUr with meeting commentslhat noise levels may become a
real concern, If the PIIIJ\ were as detailed about UK restrictions ofthc: river surface as it is
about priVllte owners' use oflands adjoining the ri~-er. we would feel more .:omfortable on
this subject_ We do 1101 want to live through a worst case scenario, where our rights 10
use and develop our property are significantly limited without compensation, but unbridled
public UK makes the river not worth livin!! on any more

91

Socioeconomic Resour(es/Laoo Use. Property Owners and Regional
Popula110n (Plan p 123) It i! nol clear how one gets cleanly to the !tRied conclWlKm
"The net effect of these techniques would be to stablliu, and neither u\(;rease or decrease,
tile intensity of use of the land· Agricultur!ll uses, at least alon!! the perimeter of tile

9

90, As discussed in the plan and at each of the public meetings, neither NPS nor
COE have specific land acquisition agendas, but the agencies do accept the
challenge of limited additional access development. Resolution of that matter
will be guided by NEPA, which is a public process. If related land acquisition
were involved, it would only be from willing sellers.
91. The emphasis of the plan is not on recreation alone but a balance between
recreation and resource preservation. Existing agricultural practices are
viewed as protecting the river corridor. Encouraging successful continued
agricultural land use helps to minimize future development, as noted on page
37, under "Guidelines for Agricultural Lands."

COMMENTS

RESPONSES
92. No property rights are lost in the implementation of this plan.
93. See response 86.
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river. certainly IIlUSI decrease if more land area is dedicated to part access and ux
Vititor uses for recreational and !ICCIIic/hi$loric touring cenlinly mu.sl increase, IrId public
and private inliutructure for all 1'- U!II!$ will provide fwtha- impactS. Isn't WI what
the Plan is all about~ Further, the Plan stites thai current real estate tax assessment
practices blsed on wrrent nle "means that lind ~ and propt:r'Iy IaU:S would not be
significantly affected' (Plan p_ 123) This is I speculative SWement which ~y not
supported by actual Cl!perierJCe. On!! recent sale of rtverfront property _
OUT farm
closed at I multiple of more than twice what the best I(Piculturalllnd in the ~
Idlsfur

92

RiverlTont property will probably oontill.lC to apprtaIlc m ~ue rder than
ordinary Wm land, because hiving physicaJ and ICenic access to the river is • ~Ie
property righI of riparian land ownen. One can reuonabIy ~ how the Plan might
enhance the gcnc:raI sceni(: and recrea1iooaI reputation oftbe emire-. R:IUIting in
higher land vaJwcs and perhaps; lues. This exat.tion in possible value represc1'115.
potential burden for area fanners woo cominue 19riaJltulll1 uses but who may find thai: the
~ Dll"OClUtiolllll portiom oftbeir properties will be viewod as SOIII'Ca ofadditional
local ta>; reveIUC On the other hand, cscaIatioJl in land vIlues also ~ an
~ 10 the many ripariaa land owners who '-ve endured the risks of !ivins on the
Mi5SO\lri Who will be entitled to tbe benefit of.my 5UdI opponunities, and will the Plan
be fle!UbJc enough over time to allow land ownen to pur their properties to the highea

and !Jest URI that may exiSi from rime to time?

Z. -IIIe1'C WOU~_ be no adw:ne

93

IocaJ impact 011 land UIt., property owncn mel rqponal
polQlation." This coDl:hisioo is unlikely. unless NPS is siDJUlarIy unable to.tvocate any
of tile land
guidelines otbe:rwisc contained in tbe Pt.n Surely the PIIIn does not
!IU~ tlw NPF will f.e.ll ill obtainillll: IIO!nt measure of~~ine" conrol'lnlllCe. Given
the irUcntion to M:quife a minimal amoum of park land in tee, t~ ~~ ~. In the _
~k experience ",ill most likdy depend OD • ~ system of rules (both kdcnJ and
fcdenIly in!pircd stMe IfId county) I:i!nitiag privllc owncrsbip rights.
the Plan'.
denial of impact from proceeding witb the IItW park vision sttrI1$ insincere. For my
fQniIy, as ownet'l who want to oontiTUe OJI the rivtf even witb tbi.new part visioo, the
likely impKt on our own uttS and fill1!l value is oertainIy the darkest part of the crystal

'*

nus.

hI1I befme us
In oonclusiOfl,'S' family, we II"C gcncraI1y supponive oftbt C\'OIution&ry
Ikvdopmcnt of more part uses on the Missouri River, as Ions as we are not asked to
undergo ccoDOmic harm or to he daUcd the ecooomic txpect.I1tcics of n::uomblt
development ofour property We tmw eoncen\I that. park admini.ration not cIotdy

10

COMMENTS

aligned 10 Joc:aI !teeds will eovenru..Dy produce burdens on private land owners and local
pubk WItI"1. Gi\ltf\ the e'(teMive privatdy owned areas of this part. we hope the
administllltion of lbe park will be structured 10 be spc<:idy responsive to the needs of
locallanc1 owners.
Please add my name and address, and tile names and addresses of my co-tnlSlee5
and mother u Itt out on the attached page. 10 your official mailins list wittI respect: to all
public rnattCfJ affi:crirIg tdNRR.
Respcctfi.dly submitted..
On behalf orlhe Trustees ofthc

MlII'Vin L. Rykm Big Timber Trust

Robert L. Ryken, One oCtile Co-Trustees
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U.S. Senator Thomas Duchle
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APPENDIX A: LEGISLATION
PUBLIC LAW 95-625 - NOV. 10, 1978
92 STAT. 3529
ADDITION OF MISSOURI SEGMENT
SEC. 707. Section 8(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act is amended
by adding the following new paragraph at the end thereof:
"(22) MISSOURI RIVER, NEBRASKA SOUTH DAKOTA.- The segment
from Gavins Point Dam, South Dakota, fifty-nine miles downstream
to Ponca State Park, Nebraska, as generally depicted in the document
entitled "Review Report for Water Resources Development, South
Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Montana," prepared by the Division
Engineer, Missouri River Division, Corps of Engineers, dated August
1977 (hereinafter in this paragraph referred to as the "August 1977
Report"). Such segment shall be administered as a recreational river
by the Secretary. The Secretary shall enter into a written coopertime agreement with the Secretary of the Army (acting through the
Chief of Engineers) for construction and maintenance of bank stabilization work and appropriate recreational development. After public
notice and consultation with the State and local governments, other
interested organizations and associations, and the interested public. the
Secretary shall take such action as is required pursuant to subsection
(b) within one year from the date of enactment of this section. In
administering such river, the Secretary shall, to the extent, and in a
manner, consistent with this section "(A) provide (I) for the construction by the United States of
such recreation river features and streambank stabilization structures as the Secretary of the Army (acting through the Chief
of Engineers) deems necessary and advisable in connection with
the segment designated by this paragraph, and (ii) for the operation and maintenance of all streambank stabilization structures
constructed in connection with such segment (including both
structures constructed before the date of enactment of this paragraph and structures constructed after such date, and including
both structures constructed under the authority of this section
and structures constructed under the authority of any other Act);
and
"(B) permit access for such pumping and associate pipelines
as may be necessary to assure an adequate supply of water for
owners of land adjacent to such segment and for fish, wildlife,
and recreational uses outside the river corridor established
pursuant to this paragraph.
The streambank structures to be constructed and maintained under
subparagraph (A) shall include, but not he limited to, structures at
such sites as are specified with respect to such segment on pages 62
and 68 of the August 1977 Report, except that sites for such structures
may be relocated to the extent deemed necessary by the Secretary of
the Arrny (acting through the Chief of Engineers) by reason of
physical changes in the river or river area. The Secretary of the Arrny
(acting through the Chief of Engineers) shall condition the construction
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or maintenance of any streambank stabilization structure or of
any recreational river feature at any site under subparagraph (A)
(I) upon the availability to the United States of such land and interests in land in such ownership as he deems necessary to carry out such
construction or maintenance and to protect and enhance the river in
accordance with the purposes ofthis Act. Administration ofthe river
segment designated by this paragraph shall be in coordination with,
and pursuant to the advice of a Recreational River Advisory Group
which may be established by the Secretary. Such Group may include
in its membership, representatives of the affected States and political
subdivisions thereof, affected Federal agencies, and such organized
private groups as the Secretary deems desirable. Not withstanding the
authority to the contrary contained in subsection 6(a) of this Act, no
land or interests in land may be acquired without the consent of the
owner: Provided, That not to exceed 5 per centum of the acreage
within the designated river boundaries may be acquired in less than
fee title without the consent of the owner, in such instance of the Secretary's determination that activities are occurring, or threatening to
occur thereon which constitute serious damage or threat to the
integrity of the river corridor, in accordance with the values for which
this river was designated. For purposes of carrying out the provisions
of this Act with respect to the river designated by this paragraph,
there are authorized to be appropriated not to exceed $21,000,000, for
acquisition of lands and interests in lands and for development."
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ANALYSIS OF THE STATUTE THAT DESIGNATED
THE GAVINS POINT OAt-! TO PONCA STATE PARK REACH
OF THE MISSOURI RIVER AS A RECREATIONAL RIVER
On November 10, 1978, President Carter signed Public Law 95-625 into law
which, in part, amended the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 16 U.S.C. 1271 et. seq.,
by adding a 59-mile reach of the Missouri River to the ~i'ild and Scenic Rivers
System. The purpose of this paper is to analyze the statute that designated
that reach of the Missouri River by utilizing the legislative history of this
statute and the other applicable sections of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
(the Act).

Portion of tIle Statute
Section 3 (a) .
The following rivers and the land adjacent thereto
are hereby designated as components of the national wild and scenic
rivers system: . . .
(22) Missouri River, Nebraska, South Dakota. -The segment from
Gavins Point Dam, South Dakota, 59 miles downstream to Ponca State
Park, Nebraska, as generally depicted in the document entitled
Review Report for fllater Resources Development, South Dakota,
Nebraska, North Dakota, Uontana prepared by the Division Engineer,
Hissouri River Division, Corps of Engineers, dated August 1977
(hereinafter in this paragraph referred to as the "August 1977
Report"). Such segment shall be administered as a recreational
river by the Secretary.

Interpretation
The segment of the Missouri River discussed in the August 1977 Report is the
59.0S-mile reach immediately below Gavins Point Dam at the 1965 river mile
811.05 downstream to Ponca State Park, Nebraska, at the 1965 river :nile 752,
(Appendix ~. at E-93). This reach is t~e segment t~at this legislation designates for protection as a Recreational River.
Due to physical changes in the
river channel the reach bet·....een GaVl.ns Point Darn to Ponca State ?ark ;nay not
be 59.05 miles at this point in time. This does not px"esent a problen because
the statute provides the flexibility to allow for such difference '''nere it
states that the designated segment is that whi~h is "generally depicted" in
the August 1977 Report.
Rivers designated for inclusion in the wild and scenic rivers system may be
classified as wild, scenic, or recreationaL
The basic differences between
these are the amount of manmade development allowed and the degree of accessibility. A river classified as recreational, such as the subject reach, may
have the greatest amount of such development and is to be readily accessible
by road or railroad, Section 2(b) (3).
All the rl.vers in the system must be freeflowing and the related adjacent
land must possess at least one of the following:
"outstandingly remarkable
scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, cultural, or
other similar values," Section 2(b).
The August 1977 Report describes in
detail the values of this recreational river segment and states the conclusion
that the values that made this segment eligible f':::Ir designation are the
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outstandingly remarkable recreational. fish and wildlife. esthetic. historical,
and cultural values. (Appendix I, at E-113).
In urging designation of this
reach of the Missouri River both Congresswoman Smith and Senator HcGovern
stressed that these were the values that needed to be protected and enhanced.
124 Congo Rec. E3529 (1978) and 166 congo Rec. S18526-9 (daily ed. October 12,
1978) .
The Secretary of the Interior is mandated to administer the river in a manner
that will "protect and enhance the values which caused it to be included" in
the system, Section IO{a), for the benefit and enjoyment of present and future
generations, Section I (b) .
Therefore, the recreational, fish and wildlife,
esthetic, historical, and cultural values described in the August 1977 Report
are to be protected and enhanced. The freeflowing condition of this reach is
also to be preserved and protected, Section 1 (b). Actions taken to carry out
the authorities granted by the Act or actions limited by the Act must be
exercised in a manner that is consistent with such protection, enhancement, or
preservation.
Although Congress has given the Secretary of the Interior the duty to administer this river, this responsibility may be delegated. If the Secretary of the
Interior delegates his administrative responsibility to the ?ark Service, the
recreational river must become part of the National Park System. and if that
responsibility is delega-ted to the Fish and Wildlife Service, it must become
part of the National Wildlife Refuge System, Section 10 (c).
In these situations, the recreational river will then be subject to t:le laws covering the
National Park System or the National Wildlife Refuge System as well as the
provisions of the \iild and Scenic Rivers Act.
A state or local government may participate in the administration of the river
if the Secretary enters into a cooperative agreement with the state or local
government for such participation. The Secretary is to encourage the cooperation of the state and local governments in the planning and administration of
the river segments which include or are adjacent to any state or county-owned
lands, Section 10(e). This cooperative effort may be accomp~~shed through the
use of the Recreational River Advisory Group (discussed below).

Portion of the Statute
The secretary shall enter into a written cooperative agreement with
the secretary of the Army (acting through the Chief of Engineers)
for construction and maintenance of bank stabilization work and
appropriate recreational development.
After public notice and consultation with the state and local governments, other interested
organizations and associations, and the interested public, the Secretary shall take such action as is required pursuant to subsection (b)
within one year =rorn the date of enactment of this section.

Interpretation
The Corps of Engineers (Corps) is responsible for constructing and maintaining
bank stabilization works and recreational facilities.
The Corps is to carry
out this responsibility through a written cooperative agreement entered into
by the Secretary of the Interior and the Chief of Engineers. That agreement
may delineate the details of the Corps
responsibility. The legislative
I
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intent of this section, as stated by Senator McGovern in the October 12, 1978,

Congressional Record at S18528, is that the corps is to be responsible for the
two specified functions of bank stabilization and recreational development but
functions. The Secretary of the Interior
has the discretionary authority to delegate to the Corps a greater involvement
in the management of the river, including the day-to-day routine management
responsibility.
Therefore, the cooperative agreement could cover responsibilities in addition to bank stabilization and recreational facilities. However, both House and Senate subcommittees made it clear in informal conversations that the Secretary of the Interior was to retain ultimate administration
authority and that such authority could not be delegated to the corps.

is not necessarily limited to these

The actions the Secretary of the Interior must take by November 10, 1979, are
delineated in Section 3 (b), and are as follows:
(1) establishing detailed
boundarieS of the recreational river, (2) preparing a management plan, and
(3) publishing the boundaries and management plan in the Federal Register
which will become effective 90 days after being forwarded to the President of
the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives. The area within
the recreational river boundaries shall include an average of not more than
320 acres per mile on both sides of the river.
The Heritage conservation and Recreation Service has been directed by the Secretary of the Interior to carry out these three actions. These are to be done
in consultation with Nebraska, South Dakota, and local governments. The
interested organizations and public also are to be informed that these actions
are being taken and are to be consulted. Public meetings or other appropriate
means may be used to consult and communicate with the organizations and the
interested public.
The management plan may establish varying degrees of intensity of protection
and development but the plan must provide for the protection and enhancement
of the recreational, fish and wildlife, and the other values for which this
river was designated, and for the preservation of its freeflowing condition,
Section 10 (a). Uses which do not substantially interfere \vith the public use
and enjoyment of these values may be permi tted, if those uses are consistent
with such protection, enhancement, and preservation.
These uses can be
delineated in the management plan and a mechanism can be established for permitting compatible uses.
The land or interests in land that need to be
and preserve the river's values may be detailed
ever, Section 6(a) places a limitation on such
lands on which fee title may be acquired to an
acres per mile on both sides of the river.

acquired to protect, enhance,
in the management plan. Howacquisition by limiting the
average clf not more than 100

Section 7 (a) of this Act additionally protects this reach by prohibiting any
manner of federal assistance for a water resource project that would have a
direct and adverse effect on the values for which this river was designated.
HoweVer, projects above or below this recreational river reach which will not
unreasonably diminish these values may be permitted.

Portion of the Statute
In administering such river, the Secretary shall, to the extent, and
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in a manner, consistent with this section(A) provide (i) for the construction by the United States of
such recreation river features and streambank stabilization
structures as the Secretary of the Army (acting through the Chief
of Engineers) deems necessary and advisable in connection with
the segment designated by this paragraph, and (ii) for the operation and maintenance of all streambank stabilization structures
constructed in connection with such segment (including both
structures before the date of enactment of this paragraph and
structures constructed after such date, and including both structures constructed under the authority of this section and structures constructed under the authori ty o~ any other Act); and . . .
II

Interpretation
The Secretary of the Interior is to consult with the Corps with a view to
determining what recreational facilities and streambank stabilization st.ructures the Chief of Engineers deems necessary and advisable to construct. When
the Secretary of the Interior, who has the ultimate responsibility for administration, concurs in the Chief's determination t:1e Secretary is to have such
facilities or stabilization structures constructed pursuant to the cooperative
agreement. Such concurrence is to be consistent with the Secretary's affirmative duty to protect, enhance, and preserve the river's values. This division
of responsibility may be clarified further in the cooperative agreement between
the Secretary of the Interior and the Corps.
The operation and maintenance referred to in (ii) gives the Secretary of the
Interior the responsibility to operate and maintain streambank stabilization
structures constructed in this reach that the Secretary may authorize under
this Act, that have been authorized under the National Streambank Erosion
Prevention and Control Demonstration Program, P. L. 93-251 and p. L. 94-587,
or structures constructed under the authorities of any other Act.
Any streambank stabilization st=uctures or recreational river :ac:lities constructed or maintained under the authority of this Act may be subject to the
conditions discussed below.

Portion of t..ie Statute
"(8) permit acce.ss for such pumping and associated pipelines as :nay
be necessary to assure an adequate supply of water for m'mers of
land adjacent to such segment and for fish, wildlife, and recreational uses outside the river corridor established pursuant to this
paragraph.

Interpreta tion
The Secretary is to permit access for water pipes, pumps, irrigation intakes,
etc.; however, that permission must be consistent with the Secretary' s responsibilities to protect, enhance, and preserve the values which caused this
river to be included in the wild and scenic rivers system. ':'his ;nay i.nvolve
putting stipulations in a permit regarding noise limitations, visual screening, or other protective measures.
The ;'!Iechanism that will be utilized to
grant or deny SUch access may be developed as part of the management plan. If
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the pumping and pipelines also involve the discharge of dredge or fill

material, a Section 404 permit also may be required.
Section 13 (9) of this Act authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to grant
easements and rights-oi-way for other purposes and to include protective

stipulations in those easements or rights-of-way.
Portion of the Statute
The streambank

structures to be constructed

and maintained

under

subparagraph (A) shall include, but not be limited to, structures at
such sites as are speci=ied with respect to such segment on pages 62
and 63 of the August 1977 Report, except. that sites for such structures may be relocated to the extent deemed necessary by the Secretary of the Army (acting through the Chief of Engineers) by reason
of physical changes in the river or river area.

Interpretation
The sites that are listed on pages 62 and 63 are as follows:
Site
Location
1960
River Hile
755.5
759.0
760.5
764.5
767.0
771.0
772.5
775.0
777.0
779.0
781. 0
783.5
784.0
786.0
790.0
794.0
796.5
7,,8.5
800.0
801. 0

The legislation does not
limit the stabilization
Name of Area
structures to the sites
listed to the left. If
Left
Elk Point
therE! are physical changes
Right
Ionia Bend
in the river that make
Right
Ionia Bend
stabilization at these
Left
Bolton Bend
sites unnecessary or other
Right
Ryan Bend
sites preferable, the
Left
Vermillion River Chute
Secretary of the Interior
Left
Fairview
has t.he discretionary auRight
Mulberry Bend
thority to provide for the
Left
Hulberry Point
stab~lization of other
Right
North Alabama Point
sites.
The actual conClay County Park
Left
struction and maintenance
Left
Vermillion Boat Club
is to be carried out by
Right
Brooky Bottom Road
the Corps according to the
Left
Vermillion Boat Club Area 2
terms of the cooperative
Left
Audubon Bend
agreE~ment.
Changes in
Left
St. Helena Bend
sites. or additions of
Goat Island
Left
si tes for other than physiCedar County Park
Right
cal changes in the river
Right
Carnpbells Point
are covt::red by subsection
Left
James River
(Al {il which states that the
Right
Yankton Reach
803.0
corps is to decide what
Rush Island
804.0
Left
structures are necessary
805.7
Right
Beaver Creek
and advisable.
However,
Left
Yankton Riverfront
such changes are Subject
806.0
806.6
Left
Sacred Heart Hosoital
to the Secretary of the
Interior's ultimate administrative authority over the river and limitations of the Act that the
administration of the river must be in a manner that will protect, enhance,
and preserve the river's values_
Right
or Left
Bank
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portion of the Statute
The Secretary of the Army (acting through the Chief of Engineers)
shall condition the construction or maintenanc~ of any strearnbank
stabilization structure or of any recreational river feature at any
site under subparagraph (A) (i) upon the availability to the United
States of such land and interests in land in such ownership as he
deems necessary to carry out such construction or maintenance and to
protect and enhance the river in accordance with the purpose of this
Act.

Interpretation
since this legislation puts limits on the exercise of the condcI!l.llation powers
of the United States government, the intent of this sentence is to assure,
that at a minimum, the land or interests in land necessary to protect,
enhance, and preserve fish and wildlife, and other values will be acquired at
the sites that may be stabilized under the authority of the subject amendment.
Congress intended that there be a "quid pro quo."
This was explained by
Senator HcGovern in his statement in the October 12, 1978, Congressional
Record, at 518529, that "If a landowner wants to protect his property with
bank stabilization and sucn a stabilization plan is authorized under the conditions of this amendment, then that streambank protection is conditioned upon
his making an acceptable amount of acreage within the river corridor available
for protection of wildlife habitat and other values for which this designation
is intended. If This assurance was deemed necessary to meet the concern
expressed by the Fish and Wildlife Service that the then existing wildlife
habitat would be cleared for agricultural purposes once the banks \'lere
stabilized.
This sentence means that land or interests in land deemed necessary must be
made available to the United States before any stabilization site can be constructed or maintained by the Corps under the authority of this Act. The
corps is to determine which land or interests in land is necessary to protect,
enhance, and preserve the fish and wildlife, and other values. However, again
this determination is subject to 'the Secretary of the Interior I s ultimate
authority to administer the recreational river. Any interests in land acquired
in this manner must be acquired in the name of the United States for such
interest probably could not be legally transferred at a later date.
The words "lands and interests in land in such ownership" mean that if a landowner has 1 mile of land that is to be stabilized but that landO'vmer owns
additional acreage in the designated boundaries, the United States can condition that additional acreage to protect, enhance, and preserve the river. The
land or interests in land that are made available to the United States may be
grants of land in fee Simple absolu.te, easements. or other types of real
property interests. The land or interests in land may be sold or donated to
the United States [authority to accept donations is in Section 6 (f)], or may
be made available by other means that are acceptable to the Corps and the
Secretary of the Interior.
Portion of the Statute

Administration of

the river

segment designated

by

this

paragraph
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shall be in coordination wi th, and pursuant to the advice of a
Recreational River Advisory Group which may be established by the
Secretary. Such Group may include in its membership representatives
of the affected states and political subdivisions thereof, affected
federal agencies, and such organized private groups as the Secretary
deems desirable.

In terpreta tion
The intent of the above is to assure the continued involvement of the private
local citizen groups, and the affected local state and federal agencies and to
provide a mechanism for that involvement in the management of the river. The
Recreational River Advisory Group is to assist the Secretary of the Interior
in the administration of the river by acting in an advisory capacity and in
such·capacity participating in the decisionmaking process regarding the
management of the river.

Portion of the Statute
Notwithstanding the authority to the contrary contained in subsection 6(a) of this Act, no land or intereses in land may be
acquired wi thout the consent of the owner:
Provided, That not to
exceed 5 per centum of the acreage "Ii thin the designated river
boundaries may be acquired in less than fee title without the consent of the owner, in such instance of the Secretary's determination
that activities are occurring, or threatening to occur thereon ..... hich
constitutes serious damage or threat to the intcg-rity of the river
corridor, in accordance with the values for which this river was
designated.

Interpretation
The authority in Section 6(a) that is limited by the above sentence states:
The Secretary of the Znterior and t~e Secretary of Agriculture are
each authorized to acquire lands and interescs 1.0 land within the
authorized boundaries of any component of the national wild and
scenic rivers system designated in section 3 of the Act, or hereafter designated for inclusion in thc system by Act of Congress,
which is administered by him . . . .
The above authority of the Secretary of the Interior to acquire lands or
interests in land inCludes the authority to use the power of eminent domain.
However, that po\o'er is specifically limited by this subsection. In the situ.1.tion where the Secretary would use his power of eminellt~ domain, it cannot be
used to acquire fee title or to acquire more than 5 perc~nt of the acreage of
the river and the adjacent lands that will be within the designated river
boundaries. The acreage to ',... hieh the 5 percent limit applies does not include
land in public O\"mership or land or interests in land that are made ava~lable
to the United States as a condition of the construction or maintenance of a
stabilization structure. Public ownership includes land owned by the local,
state, or federal government.
For the secretary

of the

Interior to

exercise
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within 5 percent of the acreage, the Secretary ~ust first determine that activities are occurring or are threatening to occur which \...ould seriously damage
or threaten the recreational. fish and wildlife, esthetic, or the other values
for which the river was designated.
This Act further limits the

condemnation pm... er

in Section 6(c) which states:

(c) Neither the secretary of the Interior nor the Secretary of
.lI.griculture may acquire lands by condemnation, for the purpose of
including such lands in any national wild, scenic I or recreational
river area, if such lands are located within any incorporated city,
village, or borough \... hic~ has in force and applicable to suc~ lands
a duly adopted valid zoning ordinance that confo~s with the pu~?oses
of this Act.
7he Secretar] of the Interior may determine that a zoning ordinance is sufficient to protect the river's values and in that event the above limit would
become effective. No specific gUidelines have been established for evaluating
zoning ordinance.

Portion of the Statute
For purposes of carrying out the provisions of this Act with respect
to the river designated by this paragraph, there are authori::ed to
be appropriated not to exceed $21, 000,000. for acquisition of lands
and interests in lands and for development.

Interpretation
Congress has authorized $ 21, 000, 000 for the acquisition of land and interests
in land and for the strearnbank stabilization, recreational facil.±. ties. and
other developments that are outlined 1.n the management plan.
The invol ..."ed
federal agencies must go through the appropriation process before this money
is available for their use.
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APPENDIX B: PLANT COMMUNITY TYPES
Fourteen general plant communities were identified and mapped for the 1978 Missouri National Recreational
River. Wetland community types were identified using U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service -National Wetlands
Inventory data, which consisted of 125 wetland categories. These categories were further classified by the
Nebraska Game and Parks Natural Heritage Program to come up with the 10 wetland types defined below. The
remaining 4 plant community types (terrestrial system) were derived through classification of satellite imagery by
the Nebraska Natural Resource Commission.
The actual community types used for this project are numbered 1-14 below, along with general descriptions of
the palustrine. riverine, and terrestrial systems:
Palustrine System - This includes all wetlands dominated by trees, shrubs and persistent emergents. It also
includes wetlands lacking such vegetation, but with all of the following three characteristics: 1) areas less than 20
acres, 2) active wave-formed or bedrock shoreline features absent, and 3) water depth in the deepest part of the
basin less than 2 m.
1

Palustrine aquatic bed (PAB) - This includes wetlands dominated by plants that grow principally on
or beneath the water surface. (Found along some portions a/the unchannelized Missouri. Some/arm
ponds are also this type)

2

Palustrine unconsolidated bottom (PUB) - This includes all wetlands with at least 25% cover of
particles smaller than stones, and vegetative cover less than 30% . (No areas of this wetland type could
be found on NWI maps, it may be of minor importance)

3

Palustrine emergent temporarily flooded (PEMA) - These are emergent wetlands where surface
water is present for brief periods during the growing season, but the water table usually lies well below
the soil surface for most of the year. (Most commonly found as small pockets of wetlands in the
Missouri River floodplain. Probably dominated by a combination of wetland and upland plants)

4

Palustrine emergent seasonally and semipermanently flooded (PEMC-F) - These are
emergent wetlands where surface water is present for extended periods of the growing season
(seasonally flooded) through the entire growing season (semipermanently flooded). These are
emergent marsh areas very common along the Missouri river. Probably dominated by cattails,
bulrushes, arrowhead, etc.)

5

Palustrine scrublshrub (PSS) - This includes wetlands dominated by woody vegetation less than 6 m
tall. This includes true shrubs and young or stunted trees. (This consists of stands of willow and other
shrub species and young cottonwoods. Most commonly found along the Missouri river.

6

Palustrine forested (PFO) - This includes wetlands dominated by woody vegetation that is 6 m or
taller. (This consists of stands of wet forests along the Missouri River. Dominant tree is likely
cottonwood)

7

Palustrine unconsolidated shore (PUS) - This includes all wetland habitats having three
characteristics: I) unconsolidated substrates with less than 75% areal cover of stones, boulders, or
bedrock; 2) less than 30% areal cover of vegetation other than pioneering plants; and 3) any of the
following water regimes: irregularly exposed, regularly flooded, irregularly flooded, seasonally flooded,
temporarily flooded, intermittently flooded, saturated, or artificially flooded. Unconsolidated shores are
characterized by substrates lacking vegetation except for pioneering plants that become established
during brief periods when growing conditions are favorable. Erosion and deposition by waves and
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currents produce a number of landforms such as beaches, bars, and flats, all or which are included in this
category. (This type is found at a few areas of the unchannelized Missouri River where it is almost
always associated with PSS wetlands. It appears to be indicating sparsely vegetated areas that are only
seasonally flooded. A few farm ponds are also this type)
Riverine System This includes all wetlands and deepwater habitats contained within a channel with the
exception of wetlands dominated by trees, shrubs, and persistent emergents. Water is usually, but not always,
flowing in the Riverine System. Upland islands or palustrine wetlands may occur in the channel, but they are not
included in this system.
8

Riverine, lower perennial, unconsolidated shore (R2US) - Lower perennial rivers include low
gradient rivers where the water velocity is slow. The substrate consists mainly of sand and mud.
Unconsolidated shore includes habitats having three characteristics: 1) unconsolidated substrates with
less than 75% areal cover of stones, boulders, or bedrock; 2) less than 30% areal cover of vegetation
other than pioneering plants; and 3) any of the following water regimes: irregularly exposed, regularly
flooded, irregularly flooded, seasonally flooded, temporarily flooded, intermittently flooded, saturated,
or artificially flooded. Unconsolidated shores are characterized by substrates lacking vegetation except
for pioneering plants that become established during brief periods when growing conditions are
favorable. Erosion and deposition by waves and currents produce a number of landforms such as
beaches, bars, and flats, all of which are included in this category. (Sandbars in the rivers)

9

Riverine, lower perennial, unconsolidated bottom (R2UB) - Lower perennial rivers include low
gradient rivers where the water velocity is slow. The substrate consists mainly of sand and mud.
Unconsolidated bottoms are characterized by the lack of large stable surfaces for plant and animal
attachment. This includes all areas with at least 25% cover of particles smaller than stones, and
vegetative cover less than 30% . (This is the main channel of the Missouri River)

10

Riverine intermittent (R4) - This includes streams where the channel contains flowing water for only
part of the year. When the water is not flowing, it may remain in isolated pools or surface water may be
absent. (This includes all small streams, Such as the James and Vermillion Rivers and Bow Creek.)

Terrestrial System - These are upland areas.

11

Croplands - This includes both irrigated and nonirrigated row crops and alfalfa fields.

12

Pasture/Rangelands - This includes loess mixed-grass prairie on the loess-soiled bluffs of the Missouri
and Niobrara Rivers. Dominant grasses in this community include big and little bluestem in moister and
drier sites, respectively, blue and sideoats grama, needlegrasses, June grass and others. This category
also included areas of wet-mesic prairie in river floodplains and areas of tallgrass prairie on rolling to
level, deep-soiled upland sites. Dominant grasses in tbese two prairie types include big bluestem, Indian
grass, switchgrass and Canada wildrye. Prairie cordgrass and bluejoint may also be prominent in wetmesic prairies. Both grazed and hayed areas of the above grassland types are included here. Brome
fields and planted warm-season grasses are also included here.

13

Floodplain forest - This includes all forests in floodplains of rivers and major streams not designated
as palustrine communities by the NWI. These forests are probably somewhat drier than the forested
palustrine communities. Cottonwood is the dominant tree species in this community, but green ash,
boxelder, American elm, black walnut, honey locust and hackberry may also be prominent.

14

Upland forest - This includes all forests on uplands. Dominant trees are bur oak and basswood.
American and red elm, black walnut, green ash, eastern red cedar and hackberry may also be prominent.
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APPENDIX C: 1980 COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT BETWEEN
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERlOR AND
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

=

II.
SECl!i:"J.AY OF DE mlUIOll, AC'!ING !l!l\OUGH
S!CR!:rAR! roll nSI! AliD liII.DLIFE 1.1;1) PARKS, WII.I.:

(A)

=

ASSISIAl;-r

Admiu1ater the designated segment IS a Recreational 1l1ver

under the praV1a1oD5 of the act;

In1t1ate effort. to estlbUsh I Recreational 1l1ver Uv1sory

(1)

Croup which may include members representing thoae organizat1oJ:1&

identified in lect10n 3(1)(22) of the let and define the duties
and responl1b111t1e. of the Recreational liver Adviaory Group;
(e)

Upon request, prov1de techn1cIl ,,"1ltanc. to the U.S.

ArrrIr Corps of EDginee.ra in thole instance. where the Depar:ment
of the Interior has unique capabUity by v1rtue of law or Ipeci&l
&%pert1se required for plann1n& and 1mplemontlt1on of the act;
(D) Determine, upon notification by the Se.rotary of the Arcy
(acting throush the Chief of Engineers), or otherv1s., if act1v1-

ties are occurring or threateninl to occur alonl the designated
river .eg:ent which constitute serious damage or threat to the values

for which the segment

va. designated;

and

(E) Submit budSet requirementa through normal Departmental
chac::utla: •

III.

m:o.s,

=

SECRE"I.IJcr OF DE All!!!, AC'!ING '!1!AQOGH TIlE CIlIEF OF DiGI-

1/ll.L:

(A)

Submit budget requirements for project planning, acquisi-

tion of lands and ineerests in lands, development of interpretive
facilities and feature., and constru~tiou of re~reatioual and stream-

bank otab11i.at1on;
(B) Subtc.!t budget requiremea.ts for operations, u1ntenanca
and replacement of IUch features and fa~il1t1e.i
(e)

Notify the representative of the Secretary of the Interior

and other =embers of the Recreatiocal River AdVisory Group about
activities that are occurring along the designated river seg:::ent
which constitute a threat to the values for which the river V.I
designated and to land ~d interesta in land &cqu1red by the United
States, and make reco~eDdat1on. :oDcera.ing the issuance of • determination by the Secretary of the Lnterior as provided for in Article

II(D) of thi. Agreement;

and
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(D) Notify Interior of the congressional budget hearings on the
Recreat10nal River so that Interior will be able to testify.
IV.

=

SECJU:IAlt! OF 'Il!E AltIcr. ACTINC IRROUGH 'Il!E C1i1El' OF ENCnlEERS.
SUBJECT TO APPROPRIATIONS WIlL:

(A) Conduct or cause to be conducted durlDs: detailed planning
and design for ~lementation of the Recreational River Y.nagecent
PIau (incorporated herein by reference), and 1D coordination with
appropriate agencies of ebe Dep.r~ent of the Interior:

1. A su.-vey to determine the sites of historical and archeological
resources weich may be loeated within the river corridor;
2. A -n.w resource analysis to identify Uly outstandingly
remarkable acenic areas which should be protected as part of ene
&ecreatioDAl liver;

3. An inventory and a.aessment of vildli!e relource values
which .hould be protected Uld enhanced to mainUin those qualities
which led to desigcation of the segment; and
4. A u:leral resou':'ce iDventory and analysis fo,:, C&uage::lent
of-these resources.

(B)

Determine the uunt md loonion of streaJ:Jbank stabUization

Itructures and other works necessary to control erosion and the legal
interest in lands required for the construction znd ~intenance
of 8uc.h vorks;

(e) Further dete~ne, prior to the initiation of construction
(or the Federal assumption of maintenance), of any strear::banlc
stabilization structure, the . ,extec.t of additional related lande
or legal ict.rests in lands within the same ovnership which are

required to protect and enhance the river in accordance with the
purposes of the act;
(D) Condition the construction or maintenance of any streambank
stabil1zat!on structure, other works necessary to control erosion, or
of any recreational river feature, upon the availability to the United
States of such land and interests in land in such ownership &I 1.
deemed necessary to ca:ry out such construction and :Aintenance and
to protect and enhance ~e river in accordance with the purposes of
the act.
(E) Acquire in the name of the United States such additional lands and
legal interests in lancs required to carry out the river preservation
and recreational purposes of "the act in accordance with DOr--&! real
estate practices of the Corps of E.ngineers, section 3(a) (22) of the
act, and ~,e requ1re~Dts of Public Law 91-646;
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(F) Design, co~struct, operate, and maintain the recreation and
interpretive feat~=es in conson.nce with the iecreat!onal River
Manageoect Pl~;
(G) DeSign, co:struct, operate and maintain atreAmbank
atabilization and river preservation .tructures;

(B) Seek vr!tten cooperative agr.~nt& for State or local
sover=mental participation &I provided for by .ection 10(e) of the
act: and
(1)

Failing to negotiate adequate protection or villing ce •• ation

of activities which threaten the land or interesta in land acquired
by the Uuited States or whith threaten the values for which the
river seg::ne:1t vas desig:l.ated,
c!eter.::dned by the Secretary of

as

the Interior, exereile e:inent dooain or other appropriate remedy
to preve~t Dr ter-~ate IUch adverse activities.
V.

RD"EGcr::IAnON OR n:R.'!lNA'l:lON

Either party cay 1:itiate renegotiation or ter=inatioD of this
a8ree~ent by 30 day. written notice.
u.S.

Dep.rt~ent

of the Interior

~Ib
(Dare)

and IIUdJ.1f. and Parks
"j

u.S.
By
J

part::lent of the J.rrrJy

Gt/)'7'~.....r

.w ~

:r-U;
(Otto)

!"..orris

,tj;.e'uten8:llt General t t'SA
thief of Ensineer.
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APPENDIX D: BANK STABILIZA TlON
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Appendix D: Bank Stabilization

404 Pennits Within MNRR
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404 Pennits Within MNRR
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404 Permits Within MNRR
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APPENDIX E: U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE LETTER

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Ecological Services
420 South Garfield Avenue, Suite 400
Pierre, South Dakota 57501-5408

June 25, 1998
MEMORANDUM
To:

Director, National Park Service (Attention:
Colorado

Lynn Peterson)

~~ver,

From:

~~~ield

Supervisor, Ecological Services
South Dakota Field Office; Pierre, South Dakota

Subject: Continued Informal Consultation on the General Management Plan!
Environmental Impact Statement for the 59-Mile Section of the
Missouri National Recreational River
This is in reference to your letter of June 17, 1998, regarding the subject
document which requested an extension of 90 days on the list of endangered,
threatened, and candidate species that appears as Table 5.
The Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) has reviewed the subject list and
finds that there have been no change·s since our previous letter of March 17,
1997. Accordingly, the previous list will remain applicable for the following
90 days. The Service continues to concur with your assessment that
implementation of the General Management Plan will not adversely affect
threatened and endangered species which may occur within the project area. We
would like to alert you to one potential change in the list which may occur
sometime in October or November of 1998. The Topeka shiner is present in both
the Vermillion River and James River watersheds and is currently listed as a
candidate species. We anticipate that this species will be listed as
endangered and may occur within the project area but only as an accidental
occurrence. The Service will advise the National Park Service accordingly
after listing through the informal consultation process.
Also, it is important to remember that the Service has issued a jeopardy
biological opinion to the Corps of Engineers regarding the adverse impacts of
their Missouri River operating plans on threatened and endangered species.
Once a jeopardy opinion has been issued, section 7 may preclude further
activities in that ecosystem which may adversely affect those species.
Therefore, a determination of an adverse affect on these species as a result
of implementing the Missouri National Recreational River General Management
Plan would require formal consultation and could result in a jeopardy
biological opinion.
If you have further questions concerning section 7 consultation, please feel
free to contact Nell McPhillips of this office at (605) 224-8693, Extension
32.

cc: Field Supervisor, ES; Grand Island, NE
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APPENDIX F: VEGETATION SCREENING

INAPPROPRIATE VEGETATION SCREENING OF HOUSE

Avoid Bright Colors

~

PREFERRED VEGETATION SCREENING OF HOUSE
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NEGATIVE VEGETATION SCREENING OF TRAILER HOUSE
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Appendix F: Vegetation Screening

INAPPROPRIATE SETBACK
RIVER DESIGN
River

PREFERRED SETBACK
RIVER DESIGN

I<E;...-----IOO feet - - - - - - . . ; . ; ;

CORRIDOR
VIEW

[0--------

When selectively removing vegetation
for a view of the river, it is best to cut for a downstream view. Maintaining the upstream vegetation
will help to screen structures from the river and will protect the tranquility Clnd enjoyment of your property. The
corridor within which trees and shrubs are selectively removed (X) and should not be wider than 10 to 20 feet.

FILTERED
VIEW

By using a natural
opening, removing a tree
(X) and selectively pruning of shoreland vegetation (P) as shown,
several attractive views can be had while preserving privacy and the natural edge of the river.
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GLOSSARY

1OO-year floodplain - an area of land where the probability of inundation is once in 100 years
Access - a way of approaching, entering, or using an area; river access includes boat ramps and canoe launches

Adjacent wetlands - the river and its islands and adjacent wetlands within the ordinary high water lines; under
the influence of groundwater or high water, such as areas that would be wet during high releases from darns (see
also Wetlands).
Agricultural land - land used for farming and ranching
Ag riculturallandscape - land used for farming and ranching, and the associated structures, vegetation, and

livestock that comprise the scene
Backwater (area) - (I) a place where water has moved backward or has been held back or (2) stagnant water in

a small stream or inlet
Biological hot spots - small, intact riverine habitat patches that provide critical functions for a segment of the
ecosystem; could include deep pools for fish habitat, a cold-water tributary junction with a small thermal refuge,
or a small section of complex healthy riverine habitat
Biological resources - includes all of the plants and animals and their habitat
Biotic refuges or refugia - areas with relatively undisturbed, healthy habitat and processes
Bluff - a topographic feature such as a hill, cliff, or embankment with steep slopes rising above the river corridor
Bluff line - the transition point between the steep bluff face and more level terrain at the top of a bluff
Buffer - a method of minimizing the impact of adjacent activities by the use of setbacks, vegetation screening,

and other means
Carrying capacity - the type and level of visitor use that can be accommodated while sustaining the desired
resource and social conditions that complement the purposes of the park units and their management objectives
Commercial development - the creation or placement of buildings or facilities for business purposes, principally

for the sale lease, rental, or trade of products, goods, or services
Corridor - a long, relatively narrow area that is centered on a linear feature, such as a river

Cultural landscape - a geographic area, including both natural and cultural resources, associated with a historic
event, activity, or person
Cultural landscape resources - the components of a landscape that, taken together, provide a scene evocative of
a specific culture
Cultural resources - includes archeological resources, cultural landscapes, historic buildings and structures,
museum objects and archival materials, and ethnographic resources
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Design guidelines - recommendations for scale, form, materials, color, and texture; addresses the aesthetic
issues and blending of new development into the surroundings
Development - includes buildings and recreational facilities, excluding only those associated with agricultural
and public land. Platting land is not development.
Development zone - area in which buildings, recreational facilities, or other development is encouraged
Endangered and threatened species - those plants and animals that are listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and offered protection under the Endangered Species Act; also state-listed species that are protected

under state law
Environmental education - activities with organized groups (such as schools. scouts, community groups) or
seminar participants; designed to develop understanding, appreciation, and caring for the natural environment

Ethnic group -

a cultural group who shares common values, beliefs, and customs

Feed Lot -

A permanent confinement area for animals in buildings, pens, or areas that normally are not used for
raising crops or grazing.

GIS - geographic information system, a computerized system for storing, analyzing, and displaying
geographically oriented data, such as vegetation, topography, roads, cultural sites, and land use
Historic properties - any prehistoric or historic district, site, building, structure, or object included on, or
eligible for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places, including artifacts, records, and material

remains related to such a property or resource
Hydrologic regime - the flow amount and timing/pulsing of water releases from the main stem reservoirs along

the Missouri River.
Interpretation - educational activities designed to reveal meanings and relationships through presentations,
original objects, first-hand experience, or graphic illustrations; activities or media designed to help people
understand, appreciate, and care for the natural and cultural environment

Interpretive media - visual, auditory, and textual products (such as exhibits, films, videos, books, pamphlets)
designed to provide interpretation and education
Lacustrine -

standing bodies of water, marshes, etc.

Law enforcement - the act of ensuring that laws or regulations are followed, including rules for management of

visitor use and resource protection
Marina - A dock or basin providing secure moorings for motorboats and other small craft. A marina may offer
supply, repair, and other boating related facilities.
Monitoring - a program established to track the condition of a resource over time or evaluate the effectiveness
of implementation of plan elements
Natural area - an area that visually exhibits primarily nonmanufactured qualities. such as a forest or wetland
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Natural landscape - the natural scene with little modification by man; includes land, water, sky, vegetation,
wildlife, and natural processes such as weather and erosion
Natural materials - naturally occurring substances, not manufactured; stone rather than brick, wood rather than
plastic
Natural resources - assets or values related to the natural world, such as plants, animals, water, air, soils,

geologic features, fossils, and scenic vistas~ elements of the environment not created by humans
Nonpoint source pollution - pollution from a broad area, resulting from such things as agricultural pesticides
and fertilizers or from urban activities (oil, salt, etc.).
Open space - includes public and private land that is retained as primarily undeveloped; includes land devoted
to active or passive recreational use or land retained for visual or natural resource protection purposes
Ordinary high water line - the line on the shore established by the fluctuations of water; indicated by physical
characteristics such as a clear, natural line impressed on the bank, shelving, changes in the character of soil,
destruction of terrestrial vegetation, the presence of litter and debris.
Oversight - periodic review of a program's effectiveness or the sUCCess of plan implementation to determine if
objectives are being met; could take place monthly, quarterly, annually, or less often based on the need

Oxbow - a U-shaped bend in a river or stream, which can become largely cut off from the main channel and
become a backwater area.
Point-source pollution -

pollution from a single source, such as a sewage treatment plant discharge

Prime farmland - one of several kinds of important farmland; best suited to food, feed, forage, fiber, and oilseed
crops; can be cultivated land, pasture, or woodland; does not include urban or developed or water areas
Recreational resources - those elements of the environment that are used for outdoor recreation purposes;
includes natural and manmade features such as rivers, lakes, parks, and trails

Residential and other private developed areas - areas that include buildings or facilities for residential living or
other private purposes
Resource - something of value to be preserved, protected, and enhanced, such as significant historical,
recreational. scenic, cultural, natural, economic, and scientific resources
Resource management - the art or manner of treating, directing, or handling resources

Restore - to bring back or emulate natural processes and features by correcting detrimental, human-included
habitat alterations
Restoration - the act of restoring

Riparian area (or streamside vegetation buffer zone) - (I) land adjacent to streams where vegetation such as
willow and cottonwood is strongly influenced by presence of water or (2) the transition zone between the flowing
water and terrestrial ecosystems
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River- (I) a flowing body of water or estuary or a section, portion, or tributary thereof, including rivers,
streams, creeks, runs, kills, rills, and small lakes or (2) a natural stream of water larger than a creek and emptying
into an ocean, a lake, or another river
River area - for a river study, that portion of a river authorized by Congress for study; includes at least .25 mile
from each bank; for designated river, the river and adjacent land within the authorized boundaries
Riverine - pertaining to a river or formed by the action of a river
Riverine-riparian ecosystem - includes the processes and elements that interact throughout the entire riverine
system; generally includes the IOO-year floodplain
Riverine system- the entire river network, including tributaries, side channels, sloughs, and intermittent streams

Scenic easement - the right to control the use of land within the authorized boundaries
Sensitive natural areas - includes shorelines, floodplains, wetlands, endangered or threatened species habitat,
steep slopes, and bluff lines
Significant resources - the area's important resources as listed in the significance statements, including scenic
vistas; habitat for endangered, threatened, and rare species; exceptional fish and wildlife; scientifically important
fossil deposits; historic and prehistoric cuhural resources; visitor use and access areas; and areas that would be
wet under high releases from dams
Stewardship - care of resources to preserve and protect them for future generations

Upland (I) above the floodplain river

not to be wetted, (2) land elevated above other land, as above land along a

Undeveloped - Land left in a natural state; unplowed, uncultivated, without roads, buildings, or other
manufactured structures
Watershed - (I) a ridge or stretch of high land dividing the areas drained by different rivers or river systems, (2)
the area drained by a river or river system
Watershed or catchment basin - the entire area or basin drained by a distinct stream or riverine system,
physically separated from other watersheds by ridge-top boundaries
Watershed ecosystem - all of the elements and processes that interact within the catchment basin or watershed.
including the riverine-riparian ecosystem.

Wetland - those areas that are inundated or saturated often and long enough by surface or groundwater to
support vegetation adapted for life in wet soil; includes swamps, marshes, bogs; upper limit is the boundary
between land that is flooded or saturated at some time during the growing season each year and land that is not
flooded.
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The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) is a vital part of the Army and the engineer team
of choice responding to our Nation's needs in peace and war. The Corps has been a
significant force in the history of modern development in the United States. Corps
missions include support to military installations and military construction; hazardous,
toxic and radioactive waste cleanup; emergency management; and water resources
management. The Corps water management mission includes the operation and
maintenance of the Missouri River Main Stem Reservoir System for flood control,
irrigation, navigation, hydropower, recreation, fish and wildlife, water supply, and water
quality.
As the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has
responsibility for most of our nationally owned public lands and natural resources.
This includes fostering sound use of our land and water resources; protecting our fish,
wildlife, and biological diversity; preserving the environmental and cultural values of
our national parks and historical places; and providing for the enjoyment of life
through outdoor recreation. The department assesses our energy and mineral
resources and works to ensure that their development is in the best interests of all our
people by encouraging stewardship and citizen participation in their care. The
department also has a major responsibility for American Indian reservation
communities and for people who live in island territories under U.S. administration.
NPS D-9A/Aug 1999
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